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ABSTRACT 
The opportunities and limitations of Barnsley's educational 
:.(;: 
provision for working-class children during the nineteenth century, 
were necessarily determined by the economic, social and religious 
changes \"lhich took place as a result of industrialisation. 
Prior to 1870, education for the masses was largely a matter for 
local charity, supplemented after 1833, by government grants. Children, 
if they went to school at all, attended Sunday schools and denominational 
day and evening schools where the concern was less with learning than 
with social and religious objectives. Destitute children could attend 
Ragged schools or the Horkhouse school. For the exceptionally clever 
\"larking-class child there \tas, in theory, the endm-.red grammar school. 
Private schools mf various types were available for those who could pay. 
In 1870, Forster's Act extended the education of t-.rorking-class 
children by putting it under the jurisdiction of the. Barnsley School Board, 
a locally elected, ad hoc body, \"Jith pO\vers to build and maintain schools 
out of the rates and to enforce compulsion on all children between the ages 
of 5 and 13. Despite numerous difficulties, this Board effected sweeping 
changes in the borough's educational outlook and administration. By the 
end of the century, new schools had been built, old ones extended, attend~ 
ance increased and the scope of education considerably \"lidened. 
1-lhen, in 1903, the Barnsley School Board was superseded by the Education 
Committee of the Town Council, a link with the past \·tas retained \·then Board 
members \"lere co-opted on to the new authority. Thes~ men, experienced in 
educational administration and alive to the needs of the t·!orking-class 1 \"lere 
vital to the work of shaping the future educational policy of the borough. 
\~:. See PI ote 0 
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INTRODUCTION 
1969 marks the centenary of the granting of a charter v1hich made 
Barnsley a municipal borough. Prominent among those about to celebrate 
the event are the town's primary schools whose origin dates back either 
to the period before incorporation or to that immediately following. This 
\'Jork is an attempt to focus attention on the important trends and decisions 
which affected education for working-class children in Barnsley throughout 
the century, and 11hich were to exercise a profound influence over all 
subsequent developments. In order to explain their significance and to 
try to fit them into the national background, reference is made not only 
to local issues but also to 1:1ider aspects of educational reform. \-Jhere-
ever possible, statements are supported by statistical evidence which, 
though not completely reliable, furnishes a reasonably accurate assess-
ment of the situation at the time. 
A fire in the Town Hall in 1927, destroyed all School Board records. 
l.Yy chief source of information for this section of the 1-1ork has therefore 
i 
been the reports published by the Barnsley Chronicle and school log books. 
I. 
ChAPT:C~ I 
B l-l. t< ill S L E Y: its econo,::ic, social and reliGious 'oackground. 
Since education for wor~i~~-clcss children in ilarnsley during 
t:1e nineteenth century was affected by economic, social and religious 
ch&n&es, some knowled;e of these developments is essential to a 
complete understandin~ of the subject of this study. 
( 1 ) 
~arnsley, now an important industrial town in the north of 
England, wt:tti once a small m<<nor in the Sake of Tatshalla. During 
the Norman Conquest it was given to the de Laci family1 who 
subsequently "'uesto1r1ed it on the monks of Pontefract,2 
11 in pure u.nd perpetual alms for the salvation of our souls 11 .3 
Under four hundred years of mon~stic rule, ~arnsley developed into a 
small marketin~ town~ serving the needs of an agricultural neighbour-
hood. 
Industrialisation 0egaH with the introduction of the wire industry 
durine the seventeenth century when the excellence of its workmen did 
much to brin0 Barnsley into prominence. The wire- industry declined, 
however, after 1744, when Uilliam \tllson, a Quaker from Cheshire5 
introduced the manufacture of linen into the to\m. 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Ilbert de Laci received vast estates in Yorkshire in recocnition 
of his services to the kin6• ~t the time of his death he was 
overlord of more than 200 mu.nors. (~ird p10) 
The chief seat of the de Laci family. 
Jackson p35. 
The charter for the market was granted by Henry III in 1249. 
And, it seems, a man of eccentric h<i:;its. Hhen he built "Copper 
Hall 11~ (later St. Eary's .:tectory) he paid his me__~;;ons entirely in 
copper. ~lilson's name is perpetuated in aarnsley to this day 
by a plot of Ltnd called ~~"~lilson's Piece". (C.H.B.C.S. p16) 
~ 5ee Plate A. 
2. 
The linen industry, with the bleachinB industry1 as its complement, 
flourished. By the end of the century five firms2 had 500 looms ~ro-
ducing coarse goods such as ticks, ducks, sheeting and towelling. By 
the 1820's Barnsley was noted for its 'fancy' goods3 and for drabbett, 
a c~eap fabric peculiar tG B?rnsley. ~hen trade boomed, 4,000 hand-
looms and 1,000 power looms in the town's twenty-five leadinE firms 
were producing annually over £2 willion pounds' worth of goods for 
export to Spain, Italy and America. Barnsley weavers were hit badly, 
however, during the slump of the early 1840's4 and thouGh conditions 
improved slightly before the end of the decade when a new loom was 
introduced into Pigo.tt and Newton's factory5 and when a new mill was 
opened in Borespring by Richard, Tee and Hyecroft, frequent strikes« 
and competition from ~cottish and Lancashire firms during the 1860's 
caused a second slump from which the trade failed to recover though the 
quality of its goods was acknowleged by a Royal Appointment and by the 
inclusion of shuttles into the borough's6 coat-of-arms. 
Barnsley was not, ~t any time, prominent in Yorkshire's great 
woollen industry, though it held its own for some time. '.lakefield's 
0rowing importance as a wool town during the fifteenth century pro1npted 
:aarnsley's "best men of.note and quality" to petition Parliament, "to 
put a stop to •.••• a weekly cloth fair in ~lakefield, and to sanction in 
Yorkshire,:"only the fifteen cloth fairs as are allowed by Charter, as 
1. Bleaching was done at Beckett's Croft, Redbrook, Old Hill Lane and 
on the nearby moors. 
2. Of John Hilson, Edward Taylor, John Greenwood, Joseph Beckett and 
Pickering and Jenkinson. 
3. such as broadsheets, damasks and huckabacks. 
4. See page 6. 
5. \'/ilkinson p40. 
6. See pae;e 'p. 
3 
at llarnsley and elsewhere. 111 But it \vas ~vakefield2 which achieved 
fame in wool textiles. 
Names such as Pot House, Potter's Hill and Pot House Bridee, 0ive 
evidence today of two important glasshouses at Silkstone where flint, 
ereen and ordinary glass were manufactured.3 Another glasshouse at 
Gawber, though producing glass bottles "superior to any kind",4 became 
defunct in 1820,5 the yer:.r in \oJhich the firm of \·Jood 3ros. opened a 
flint glassworks in Horsbro Dale.6 Here, the quElity of glassware was 
such as to merit a gold medal at the Great Exhibition of 1851.7 A 
displ~y of engraved8 goblets at the Tiationai Exhibition of 1862, brought 
furthe'r fame. 9 
.Gy the end of the century, \-food :.3ros. had an iulportant 
trade in cut, moulded and pressed Blass with London and with the 
Sheffield Silversmiths. 
~arnsley'a greatest industrial advance was in the iron and coal 
trade. Though ~urnsley's iron bloomeries10 date b~ck to the Middle 
Ages,11the iron industry wns not accelerated until the sixteenth 
century discovery that charcoal could be used for smelting was followed 
1. V.C.H. Vol. II ~416. 
2. .1-~lon~ with Leeds, Bradford, Halif' x &nd Huddersl'ield. ( :3rook p46) 
3. Barker pp.322 - 330. 
4. U .B.D. 1790. 
5. Nevertheless, a trian5ular plot of land in Gawber continues to 
bear its name. Moreover, initialled wine bottles, pale green 
phials and dark green crucibles made from Gawber and Silkstone 
glass can still be seen in the museum of the 3arnsley Hatur.alists' 
and 3cientific Society. 
6. This firm, now situated in the Pontefract rtoad, continues to be a 
flourishing concern. 
7. '.Jilkinson. ';iorsbro p222. 
8. The process of etching on glass using hydrofluoric acid. (ibid) 
9. 1-l.t the time, these goblets belonged to Captain F.' .. 1 .'£.V. ~Jentworth 
of >:len boJorth ~astte, Stainborouf-Sh. 
10. .from 11 bloom11 , a lump of iron ore. The bloomery itself consisted 
of a forge-house, buildings for workers and stables for packhorses. 
11. ifuen iron was produced for nails, horseshoes, wedges, spades, 
pickaxes and bolts for crossbows. 
(Cockshutt. rlritannicus. London Magazine Vol.XXI.) 
4 
during the seventeenth century by the discovery that coke was equally 
effective. This led to the erection of coke fired furnaces at 
Stain borough, Uortley, Rockley and Ca\'lthorne. By 1818, Barnsley had 
nine ironworks with seventy-two furnaces 1 producing 10,000 tons of pig 
iron annually.2 
Extracts fro~ Court Rolls show that coal, Barnsley's greatest 
asset, was used for domestic purposes long before the arrival of steam. 
For instance, in 1303, 
"certain persons were brought before a court held by Thomas de 
Stainton, overlord of iloolley, for digging coal in the highway".3 
In 1313, l'iichael hTenbvorth was fined 39/11 for 
"failing to cover the old coal pits by him dug on the Common of 
Darton ••••• to the great danger of passers-by".4 
and "Le Grove of :3ellagh lost his life when a lump of coal fell on his 
head 115 whilst die;ging for coal at Silkstone. 
By mid-seventeenth century, coal from the :3arnsley Bed and the 
Silkstone Thick, was in general use throughout the Barnsley district. 
The first pit was sunk by Abraham Rock in 1650, when he paid £17 for a 
year's lease of land under Coalpit Close, parf of Keresforth Farm. 
John Shippen sank another in 1716, on part of the Shaw Lands,6 leased 
for four years at a cost of ~100. Early in the nineteenth century, 
many more mines were sunk and over 100 collieries opened. Between 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
~here, on-the evidence of Edward Newman, solicitor, to the Children's 
Employment Commission 1842, the employment of girls ~ttas as common 
as at the coal pits. (See pae;e~1, footnote) 
tlaines p61. ' & 
V.C.H. Vol.II p339. 
ibid. 
ibid. 
This was a large estate vested in the Shaw Lands Trustees in 1588 
by Rodolph Bosville of London. The rents were used for the seneral 
benefit of Barnsley folk, for the upkeep of St. ~ary's church and 
for the maintenance of a sexton and organist. (R.C.C. 1897. p38) 
5 
1868 and 1872, the rate of Barnsley's coal production exceeded that of 
the whole of the West Riding.1 
Transport to and from Barnsley was first speeded up in 1741, when 
the Saltersbrook turnpike gave access across the Pennines. In 1751, 
another turnpike connected Barnsley with Sheffield and Leeds and the 
Dodworth road, opened in 1824, shortened the distance to Manchester by 
bypassing Keresforth Hill. Several inns in the town served as sta~es 
and termini for waggons and sta~e-coaches.2 The opening of the Dearne 
and Doncaster canal in 1792 and the Barnsley canal in 1793, boosted 
Barnsley's economy by opening up markets much farther afield and providing 
an easier and cheaper means of transporting coal and heavy linen goods. 
:~ithin half a century, the monopoly of inland goods traffic had been 
tru{en over by railways which now ran from Barnsley to Doncaster, 
Sheffield and Manchester.3 3y 1870, Barnsley had rail communication 
to all parts of the kin~dom~ a fact which helped to make it the centre 
of England's largest coalfield. 
Hand in hand with economic progress went local enterprise in the 
provis~on of public amenities. In 1821, an Act was secured to light 
the town by gas. The following year, an Act for 'li;hting, paving and 
cleansing', provided the first step towards local government by the 
appointment of a Board of Commissioners to improve the town. Despite 
local opposition~ new streetfvere built, transport improved and water-
1. Baines p38. 
2. .See Appendix I 1 p3b8 
3. Via the Woodhead Tunnel, (1857) en~ineered by Joseph Locke, a 
native of Barnsley. 
4. B.C. 16th 1'-'iay, 1868. 
5. Presumably because the Commissioners were not locally elected. 
6 
supply increased. In 1854, local z;overnment "became more intimate c:.nd 
democratic \vhen the pov1ers of the Commissioners v1ere vested in a locally 
elected Board of Health.1 By 1870, streets were named, houses numbered, 
reservoirs built and a system of sewerage constructed. Public interests 
were also served by a new cemetery, Locke Park and the Beckett Hos~ital. 
Barnsley was made a municipal borough in 1869. The town was now 
divided into six wards, each having three cbuncillors and an alderman. 2 
afoot 
By the end of the year, schemes were afloat to provide the town with a 
ne\'l Public Hall, a r:Torkhouse Infirmary and a public swimming bath. 
(2) 
~lthough the passage of time had increased Barnsley's wealth and 
prestiee, rapid industrialisation made life for the majority of its 
workers unbelievably wretched, particularly in times of depression, 
strikes and lllining disasters, when, thrown upon their Oi•m resources by 
the bleL:L'k provisions of the neN Poor Law3 their choice was either starv-
a tion or the ·~·!o:ckltouse. Such a situation obtained in 1840, when a 
severe slump in the linen trade thre\v two-thirds of the weavers out of 
Hark. The benevolent did what they could to provide temporary relief4 
but this bore little relation to the need. Many, having been denied 
accommodation in the Horkhouse, ·.Jecame street beggars .5 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
The min(s fared little better since there were no fixed wat;es,6 
See Appendix II!' f 3f.'f 
il.Jid. '~ t L. See Chapter 4. p 8~ foo-noLe .L. 
For instance, a fund of £300 provided bread 
starving families durins February. (B.C. 
ibid 22nd February, 1860. 
Until the Kines Regulations Act of 1850. 
and potatoes for 500 
22nd March, 1860) 
7 
no fixed hours of work1 and no compensation for injury or loss of life. 
It was for this reason that the South Yorkshire Hiners'Association2 
established a Hidows and Orphans Fund in 1865. The full impact of the 
wisdom of this was made obvious the following year when the sum of 
£3,000 was drawn from Union funds to meet the funeral expenses of 334 
men ~vho lost their lives in the Oaks Colliery disaster. 
Perhaps those who suffered most from Barnsley's rapid industrialis-
ation were the child workers in mine and mill. The employment of eight 
year olds in the J3arnsley pits \'/as common and of five year olds, 
frequent.3 'l'hese children toiled as "trappers"4 for twelve hours a 
day, in solitude and darkness, with nothing to eat and drink but dry 
bread and pit water.5 Children from the age of 10 onwards "hurried",6 
naked to the waist and ankle deep in water, pushing and pulling carves 
along passuges too small for horse und man. Some, like Elizabeth Day, 
were "lamed in the ankle and strained in the back".? Others suffered 
from swollen legs, nausea, vomiting and liver trouble. 8 Those whom 
"e;etters 11 9forced to "riddle and fill 1110 laboured till they dropped. 11 
To add to their wretchedness, there was the constant dread of sudden 
disaster. This is made painfully clear by the following inscription 
1 • .See pcc.;e 8 • 
2. ~n1ich originated in Harnsley vnd had its heudqu&rters at the 
:·Ihi te Be<-cr Inn. (B.C. 18th Octo uer, 1858) 
3. >~.C.E.C., 1842, O•iines) p166. 
4. Oper~ting t~e ventilating ports or opening trap doors for approech-
corves. (Small square waggons full of coal, weighing approximately 
3 hundredweichts) (ibid p174~ 
~· ibid p~.244 and 250. 
b. :..;etting the hewn coal to the bottom of the pit shaft. The carves 
were fastened to a girdle round the waist then passed throu~h the 
le~s. In all Barnsle pits "hurr'ing" was done almost entirel 
by girls·. (ibid p2 3 
7. i.'o-id -p241+. 
s. iilid p187. 
9. Adult miners who employed the children - very often their parents. 
(ibid p243) 
10. Officially the work of men. 
11. 1LC.I!:.C., 1842, (I'!ines) fp.244 and 252. 
8 
on a tombstone in Silkstone churchyard: 
"There is but a step between me and death." 
"This monument is erected to perpetuate the remembrance of an awful 
visitation of the Almighty ••• On 4th July, 1838 ••• the Lord sent 
forth his Thunder, Lightening, Hail and Rain ••• By a sudden 
irruption of water into the coalpits of R.C. Clarke, Esq., twenty-
six human beings1 were suddenly summoned to appear before their 
Jvlaker." 
Under the pressures of such a tragic existence, it is not surprising 
that, "as a body ••• the child miners are in a state of absolute and 
appalline ignorance,"2 a fact substantiated by the children themselves. 
For instance, seventeen year old Elizabeth Day and eighteen year old 
Ann Egley "never learned nowt".3 Those who had been to school4 befOre 
they started work, had benefited little. Only one boy could write his 
name and fewer than half the total number of children could read.~S 
In an attempt to alleviate the condition of working class children, 
the l•iines Regulations i1.ct ( 1842) forbade the employment in pits of 
children under the age of ten, but the law was little observed due to 
inadequate inspection.6 Thus, even as late as 1870, fifty ten year old 
children were reported to be working in pits in the Barnsley district.? 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
3ince the Beport of the Children's Employment Commission on Trades 
Ten'·· 
Eleven boys and fifteen girls. 'Pel'l siePe under the age of eleven 
and one as young as seven. 
R.C.E.C. (Nines) p154. 
i'uid p252. 
There were at the time, only two day schools in Barnsley. 
(See Chapter 3) 
A.C.E.C. (Mines) p250. 
R.N.C. Vol VI p378. (Shuttleworth's comments on the difficulty of 
inspecting mines) 
B.C. 21st January, 1871. 
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makes no specific reference to child weavers in Barnsley, it is not 
possible to give a detailed account of their condition. It seems safe 
to state, however, that they were not as badly off as their counterparts 
in the mines, for the Factory 1\.ct of 1833 forbade the employment of 
children between the ages of nine and 'twelve in all textile mills1 for 
more thun nine hours a day and of children between thir~~n and eighteen 
for more than twelve hours a day. Moreover, the law was enforced by 
Factory Inspectors. This Act also provided for a modicum of instruction 
for children under thirteen, either in factory schools or in schools 
chosen by their employers. But this, "only desie;ned to be partial in 
its operation, 112 was frequently evaded1 as in :Sarnsley, \vhere only one 
linen firm set up a school for its child employees. 1/hether other 
child-weavers were sent to schools in the town is doubtful, for, apart 
from private schools, therewas only one public elementary schobl. in 
Barnsley before 1840.4 
In 18435 sii James Grahame introduced a Bill into Parliament which 
provided for a reduction of the legal age of employment from nine to 
eight, for a/eduction of child labour in mills from eight hours to six 
and a half hours and for the provision of "properly conducted'' schools 
instead of the makeshift arrangement of factory schools. But the bill 
was shelved because of the furore amongst Dissenters.6 In 1844, how-
ever, an JJ.ct was p.J.ssed which limited the hoursrJOrked by children on 
the same lines as those laid down in Grahame's Bill and introduced the 
1. Except those engaged in silk. 
2. K.C.C. 1851 - 1852 Vol· II p619. 
3. •r. Taylor & sons. ( Btlrland Vol III p317) 
4. See Chapter III. 
5. This date is significant in view of the Report of the Children's 
Employment Comm~ssion-which was given the fullest publicity. 
6. See Chapter III~: j4-{ 
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"half-time"system under which the employment of children beween the ages 
of eight and thirteen was conditional upon p 2 rt-time attendance at 
school. ~any industrialists stronely opposed an extension of education 
since it restricted their right to employ children as and when they 
liked, a matter of extreme importance to them when trade was good, as 
in the late 1840's when the demand from the East for cheap cotton was 
virtually insatiable. And parents objected because they were deprived 
of their children's wages. For working-class children, however, factory 
le~islation, s~oradic und tardy though it was, was of key si~nificance, 
for without such legislation, they could not be withdrawn from wine and 
mill in order to be educated. 
(3) 
Industrial and social changes in Barnsley were accompanied by 
religious enterprises, particularly in the building of new churches, an 
essential prerequisite to the improvement of the moral and spiritual 
welfare of the expanding cornmunity.1 Between 1820 and 1860, three new 
Anglican churches increased Church accommodation by 1,650 sittin0s2 at 
a cost of £12,000, nearly a third of which Chme from government funds 
7. 
under the Million Pounds 3cheree.J The provision of Nonconformist 
chapels wus, of course, almost entirely a matter of local initiative and 
benevolence. As in most northern industrial towns, Nonconformity in 
1. See Table I. f t,.t3 
2. .:5ee 'I'able II. f 414-
3· Created by Act of Parliament in 1818. The money was obtained 
from a war indemnity paid by Austria ;::_fter the Battle of \'laterloo. 
(Hence the names 3lucher 3treet, ~ellington Street, Pitt Street etc. 
in Barnsley.) 
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Barnsley \·JE:}s strongly supported by prosperous middle-class industrialists 
1 1:1ho poured their \·Jeal th into the building of large chapels in various parts 
of the tO\m, a fact \·Jhich \'Jas to have direct bearing on the education of 
working-class children. 2 
The spiritual needs of a small but growing body of Roman Catholics 
in Barnsley were met by the converting of two cottages in Nelson Street 
into the first Holyrood church. This had seating accommodation for 600 
worshippers. 
The increase in the number of church sittings provided by the various 
denominations is, however, no indication of the religious proclivity of 
Barnsley's inhabitants. Reference to the Census of Religious Uorship, 1851, 
makes clear that the people of Barnsley, as indeed was true of the country 
3 
as a whole \·Jere "as utter strangers to religious ordinances as people of 
4 
a heathen country". This is confirmed by child v1i tnesses to the 
Children's Employment Commission, 5 when several of them stated that they 
knevJ "nothing about such things". Lack of religious influence had, 
inevitably, an effect on the moral condition of these children. Jelinger Symons, 
f C . . d . ] . l'k 6 one o the omml.SSl.oners, hear g1.r .s S\oJEarl.ng 1. e men. C. Havercroft, 
ste1:1ard of Haunt Osborne Pit, 
1'f One of the most benevolent \·Jas John Shaw, quarry ovmer, who provided the 
stone for and defrayed half the cost of building the Regent Street 
Congregational Chapel. (See Table II). According to the Congregational 
Union, it v1as "excelled by none other in the \·Jest Riding". • (C. U. Y. B., 1857, 
p.246.) 
As local records are so incomplete, it is not possible to estimate the 
increase in the number of sittings provided by Nonconformists, but the fact 
that three chapels out of a total of thirteen, provided enough accommoda-
tion for nearly 3,000 people, seems adequate proof of vigorous Nonconformist 
activity in this direction. 
2. See subsequent chapters on schools. 
3 •• See Tables III a and b. ff· 4./{. -4. • 8 
4 Harrison p.157. 5. See R.C.E.C. (Mines) p.244. 
6. ibid / p.l55. 
• See T"1.<~t.~ 'IL '" 'AdJ·,~AM. 
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spoke of "scenes ••• as bad as at any house of ill fame 11 • 1 and John 
Oastcliffe, the Barnsley Jegistrar, reported that most girls left the 
pit to become prostitutes.2 
In an effort to improve church attendance, steps were taken to 
abolish pew rents in all Anglican churches in Barnsley. This 1r1as 
achieved by the 1860's. Nonconformist bodies, however, were forced to 
retain the majority of pew rents in their churches since they were the 
main source of finance but no doubt, many, like the 3aptists, changed 
from a monthly to a weekly system of payment to suit the convenience of 
working-class people.3 The steady increase in church attendance in 
subsequent years4 suggests that the clergy and their middle-class sup-
porters were right in their assumption that it was poverty rather than 
indifference which had kept the more respectable sections of the working-
class community awa~ from church. 
The concern of the Christian churches for the welfare of the working-
class is also seen in the provision of day and Sunday schools. For 
most children day school attendance was, however, out of the question 
as long as working hours remained incredibly long and working conditions 
lamentably hard. In addition to this, there was the inhibitinG factor 
of acute parental poverty.5 Thus, though mariy working-class parents 
1. See R.C.E.C. (Mines) p248, 
2. ibid p251. 
3. B.R. 28th November, 1864. 
4. rieported in the Baptist Hecords, 30th December, 1865, and in the 
Records of the National Society, 28th November, 1869. 
5. Of which officialdom was well aware, as is seen in the following 
quotation from the !liinutes of the Committee of Council (1852 p619); 
''Th~ intense poverty of the majority leaves them without defence 
when tempted by the prospect of the smallest ctceivable gain. 
The inducement of sixpence a week earned .•• wil entirely quench the 
faint desire for instruction ••• everybody must ee the unreasonable-
ness of discontinuin~ this vababond craft ••• if it does but add a 
few loaves to the attenuated store of the starving family at 
home." 
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in Barnsley publicly.expressed their desire for better education for 
their children, 1 they had to be content with what the Sunday schools 
could offer. 
1. This was done at a meeting of 350 miners in the Court House in 
Barnsley on 25th March, 1841. (R.S,~.c. (Mines) p262) 
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CHAPTER II 
3 U N D 1\ Y S C H 0 0 L S 
For the greater part of the nineteenth century, the Sunday School 
Movement provided the most widespread means of educating working-class 
children. This Kovement 1 began in 1780, when aobert Raikes and the 
Reverend Stock, both Anelicans, opened Sunday schools in Gloucester to 
civilise the hordes of ignorant, profane and filthy children who ran 
riot through the streets of the city on the only .day in the week when 
they were not working. The success of these schools2 led to the 
establishment of Sunday schools all over the country, particularly in 
northern industri&l towns such as Jarnsley. Support came from all 
quarters, though motives differed. The impelling force for some was a 
desire to forestall social disorder3· A more powerful influence with 
others was the wish to prevent poverty and crime by removing ignorance, 
the cause of both. But what really gave impetus to the Movement was 
1. A conventional term denoting a concerted effort to establish 
Sunday schools. Isolated schools had, of course, existed long 
before the ~ovement itself. These had been set up by private 
individuals among whom were 
a) The Reverend Theophilus Lindsey , who opened a Sunday school 
in his vicarage in Catterick in 1765. 
b) Hannah Ball, who had a Sunday school in High Wycombe in 1768. 
2. i'jidely publicised in Raikes' paper, the Gloucester Journal and in 
the Gentleman's Magazine, a Lqndon journal which found its way 
into country homes und parsonages all over the country. (Platts 
and Hainton p40) 
3. There was never any Luddism in Barnsley, but it was one of the main 
centres of Chartism. The meeting of B~rnsley weavers at Grange · 
~oar in 1820 (See Thompson p776), and the transportation of William 
ashton, a Barnsley weaver, to Australia in 1830, for alleged 
complicity in strike riots, give clear evidence of this. When 
Ashton was liberated in 1838 and brought back from llustralia by 
the subscription of his fellow we.:c.vers, he continued to play a 
leading part in th Chartist hovement. (Thompson p325) 
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the larsely inarticulate demand for schooling that was working like a 
yeast in ordinary people1. 
I UNDENQl\UNA.TimJi",L SUHD.AY .SCHOOLS 
The early undemoninational Sunday schools varied considerably in 
size, ranging from schools of several hundred conducted in any larce 
building available, to small groups of children sitting in the corner of 
a chapel or on the chancel steps of a church. ilarnsley's first Sunday 
schooiopened in 1784, is a typical example. It was sponsored by the 
Established Church, the Methodists2 and the Independents, and was 
attended by over 200 children who met in an upper room of the gra]Uaar 
school, the boys assembling on the street side and the girls on the side 
nearest the garden.3 First, they had to be disciplined, a task success-
fully performed by Richard ':!oodcock, deputy constable, bailiff and 
n.aupe.f" 4 
"dog-m?PEf'ii'J;' 11 of St. J.Viary' s church a.nd 'I'om Cockshaw, "an imposing person-
ar:;e in cocked hat and wig".5 Unfortunately, there is no record of the 
nature of their methods, though it is more than likely that caning was 
frequent as the cane was in regular use in the Methodist Sunday school~ 
in Barnsley at least up to the 1830 1 s. 6 Those who taught the children 
were, for the most part, private school teachers? but, to provide that 
element of respectability considered by Sarah Trimmer to be essential 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
l 't..-6. 
7. 
~uch of this stemmed from the growth of radical thought and the 
spread of Methodism, both powerful forces at the time. 
who had been active in 3arnsley since 1742, when John Uesley 
preached at the l!hite Hear Inn. (B.C. 24th July, 1880) 
Burland Vol I p166. 
Impounder of stray dogs. 
~t~land Vol I p166. 
s.s.u.J. Vol II 1892 p18. 
hccording toM.~· Jones
1
(p150) this was general throughout the 
country. 
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in all Sunday schools, 1 John ':!hibvorth, architect, 2 and John Bent, clerk 
to the Trustees of the Sal tersbrook Turnpike, presided as ''Visi tors 11 • 
Curriculum and methods followed the approved pattern with emphasis 
always on religion, ~orals, manners and, of course, subordination. 
All children were taught to read the Bible but,as in the Brentwood 
Sunday School,3 only those with good voices learned "to sing the praises 
of that Great Being whose name they once profaned 11 • 4 Those \'tho made 
progress in reading were presented with a New Testament and those with 
good memories, like Margaret Farrington, who recited five Collects on 
the Easter Sunday following the opening of the school, were highly com-
mended and given sixpence. The uttention thus drawn to the children 
was deplored by Cockshaw, who, in accordance with the spirit of the 
age, was afraid to "make the girl proud".5 
II DENONINATIONil.L SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
The co-operation between Church and Dissenters which marked the 
early years of the Sunday School Movement was checl{ed by the advent of 
revolutionary and atheistic thought from France, and when Dissenting 
Sunday Schools6 were suspected of disseminating Jacobinical principles, 
the leaders of the Established Church ordered all parochial clergy to 
dissociate themselves from Dissenters and to set up Sunday schools of 
their own. Dissenting bodies did likewise. 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
L~ • 
5· 
6. 
I~ her widely read book, "The Oeconomy of Chari tyrr, Trimmer 
emphasised that the work of the schoolmaster and schoolmistress 
was not enough, for unless Sunday schools were graced by the 
presence of persons of superior rank, they seldom achieved the pro-
posed ends, namely, the strict preservation of class distinction. 
(Trimmer p166) 
And a staunch Nethodist. (:!ilkinson p127) 
See Appendix III a f(;4-) r· 3 To 
Hilkinson p127 
J.C. 24th July, 1880. 
Excluding Methodists, who were strongly anti-Revolutionary. 
(TriLuner p145) 
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a) l';onconformist Sunday Schools 
Serving simultaneously as the religion of the industrial bourgeoisie 
and of wide sections of the proletariat, Nonconformity had a profound 
.:(: 
influence on the provision of Sunday schools in towns like Barnsley where 
self-made industrialists of all denominations could give expression to 
their philanthropy by founding Sunday schools attached to their chapels. 
Here, the labouring classes, from Qn early age, were taught discipline, 
dili~ence, thrift and sobriety, 1 the essential virtues of self-help. 
The enthusiasm of industrialists for Sunday schools was reinforced by 
the zeal of Nonconformist ministers in the pious hope that their schools 
would prove "The doors of entrance into the Church of God 11 • 2 
Apart from the general method of inculcating a knowledge of the 
Bible and of teaching the three R's,3 regrettably few details of specific 
Sunday schools in narnsley exist. As records are few, it is rarely 
possible to do more than mention the date of their establishment by the 
various denominations. 
The first Wesleyan Sunday school was opened on Advent Sunday, 1803, 
1. All denominations in Barnsley inveighed heavily agRinst the evils 
of drink, (one of the greatest curses of the nineteenth century 
when a man could get drunk for 1 d. and dead drunk for 2d. ·r 
"Drinl{ which hnd been the besetting sin of the gentry in the 
ei~hteenth century was now the besetting sin of the poor.'0 
(hoorman p382)~;.nd joined in the cause of "Temperc.nce", by forllling 
the Barnsley ~empcrance 3ociety bna supporting the ~and of Hope. 
The 3arnsley Temperance Society held weekly meetings in the Baptist 
SchD~lroom. (J.R. 2nd ~ebru~ry, 1870) ~ny member found guilty 
"of the sin of intoxication" Has suspended from church fellowship 
for a period of twelve months. (~.R. 20th 3eptember, 1870) 
2. :rt.i:1.£.C. Historical Document, 1837 p3. 
3. That is, by rote learning of texts, Catechism and hymns. 
See Tahle ~ o) f·4d.O 
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by Hilliam Cook l1 ence, solicitor, who, like ~aikes, 1 had been 11 moved to 
pity by seeing so many children in the streets and lanes of his native 
city, rambling about uncared for on the ~abbath 11 • 2 For two years, 600 
children assembled each Sunday in the Westgate Street chapel. Then 
they were transferred to a new building in a street3 in Church Fields, 
where they remained until a new vestry was built under the massive Pitt 
Street Methodist chapel. During the 1830's, three more tksleyan Sunday 
schools were established, one in Pogmoor, one in Gawber and one in 
Doncaster Road.!+ Initially, the Doncaster Road Sunday school was 
"large and well conducted",5 but presumably through lack of support, it 
was discontinued until the Wesleyan day school was established in 1843,6 
Lupton 
\vhen James LejLt.ol'i, the headmaster, also took up Sunday teaching. 
Sunday schools were opened by various splinter Methodist groups? 
too, some of whom used various premises before finding permanent accom-
modation. For inst~nce, the New Connectionists used two rooms in 
1. An interesting character. At worst, he wanted peace outside his 
newspaper office on Sundays so that his workmen could get on with 
the setting up of Monday's newspaper. At best, he was a philan-
thropist and publicist, senuinely interested in the social condition 
of young people in Gloucester. His colleague, the Reverend Stock, 
gave the Sunday schools a religious significance. 
2. Vilkinson p232. 
3. "School Street", acquired its name from this Sunday school and not 
from St. Nary's school as is commonly thought today. 
4. On the site of the present Alhambra Cinema. 
5. Centenary p30. 
6. .See Chapter III. f 63 See P!ole D. 
7. a) The New Connexionists (1797) and the Primitive ~ethodists 
(1810) seceded from the parent body on matters of discipline and 
polity. 
b) ~}l_e lrlesleyan Nethodi~~- Asso_£ia ~~_on ( 1827) broke away over the 
installation of an organ in a chapel at Leeds and the founding of 
a theological college for the training of ministers. 
c) A more serious controversy over the expulsion of three ministers 
in 1849, led to the formation of the '.;~Erya~ Reformers. 
d) .. In 18~7,. the Wesleyan Methodist Association and the Vesleyan 
2eformers united as the United Free Methodist Churches. 
(O.D.C.C. p893) 
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Stringer~s Yard, a large single room in Feushills, a roDm over Joshua 
Hragg's bakehouse, rooms near the old quarry1 and finally, a purpose-
built school in Karket Hill. On the other hand, the Primitive Meth-
odist Sunday school remained in John Street from the time of its 
establishment in 1822. The United Free ~ethodists were indebted to 
the architect of Blucher Street chapel for their Sunday school as he 
had planned its erection on large stone pillars "deep down into the 
ground, with four strong walls to the same depth 11 • 2 Thus, when the 
United Free Methodists ''worked with spade and barrow to scoop out the 
earth, they found a really good schoolroom") Four classrooms were 
added later when numbers increased. In 1854, the :~sleyan Education 
Committee4 concerned for thousands of children untouched by their schools 
and in danger "of becoming as their fathers ••• a stubborn and rebellious 
generation''r5 launched a special appeal for increased support of 
I·~ethodist Sunday schools. 6 Prompted by this, "Daddy Rymer 117 canvassed 
Barnsley for subscriptions towards building a Sunday school for the 
Wesleyan Reformers. By 1857, this school had 150 children on roll.8 
Although it was tacitly assumed that the ultimate object of all 
Sunday schools was to teach the masses to read the Bible for themselves, 
all Methodist Sunday schools re~arded secular instruction as an 
1. Provided rent free by James Lister, linen manufacturer. 
2. S.S.U.J. Vol II November, 1892 p18. 
3· ibid. 
4. Formed in 1837 and charged 1r1ith the superv1s1on of all matters 
relating·to Wesleyan education. It consisted of fifteen ministers 
and seventeen laymen. (R.H.E.C. 1854, Appendix II p116.) 
5· ibid. pll.lq 
6. See Table IV, .. showing when '.iesleyan l'iethodist Schools were estab-
lished and the progress achieved up to 1870. 
7. Probably a lay-reader at the time. From 1866, he was headmaster 
of the Wesleyan day school. 
8. 3.S.U.J. Vol III June, 1892 p73· 
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important part of their work, 1 a fact which perhaps partly accounts for 
the comparatively high standard of attainment of the boys attending the 
Primitive Hethodist Sunday school in Silkstone in 184o.2 
n '-'""bcr5 It is significant that in 1831, when eomseFs at the Barnsley 
Congregational Sunday school in William Shaw's iron warehouse, Speddings 
Fold, were low1 the Congregational Union4 v1as set up "with the express 
purpose of calling upon members to direct their attention increasingly 
to the religious education of the young on the Sabbath 11 .5 The response 
in Barnsley was such that by 1856, numbers had risen to over 400. To 
house them more adequately, John Shaw6 met the cost of building two 
large schoolrooms at the back of the Regent Street chapel.? Later, a 
ga1lery was added8 to one schoolroom to accommodate 150 infants9 
and three classrooms."wi th entirely separate and distinct entrances111 0 
to the other - again at the entire expense of John Shaw. 
In addition to the Methodists and Congregationalists in Barnsley 
1. Mathews p50. See also p19. 
2. R.C.E.C. 1842, (lVlines) p192. Un).ortunately, when sixteen year 
old Nary Day of Barnsley v1as inteiAogated by the Children 1 s Employ-
ment Commission, she said nothing beyond the fact that she went 
regularly to one of the Methodist Sunday schools in Barnsley. 
(ibid p245) 
3. With only 30 children on roll. 
4. An association of 158 affiliated chapels. (C.U.Y.B., 1857 p32) 
5· ibid, 1856 p52. 
6. Who was connected with this Sunday school from a very early age 
and was Superintendent for nearly 50 years. 
(S.S.U.J. Vol III December, 1891 p31. 
7- ibid. 
8. This was the result of a request from the Congregational Union to 
all Congregational Sunday schools, in the interests of thousands 
of children between the ages of 3 and 6, known to be "living in 
homes where the name of Jesus is never mentioned •.• where drunken-
ness, licentiousness and blasphemy is common". By adding a 
/'>'OOM 
gallery to existing schoolrooms or by building a separateAaway from 
the main schoolroom, the Congre9ational Union estimated that at 
least 100,000 children could be added to the total number of 
Sunday school children in the country. (C.U.Y.B. 1856 p84) 
9. C.U.Y.B. 1857 p246. 
10. ibid. 
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was an active Baptist community which made praiseworthy efforts to 
establish and maintain a Sunday school in one of Barnsley's poorest 
quarters.1 Originally, a corner of the chapel was used, but when 
numbers increased, the Baptists were urged by their "indefatigable 
pastor"~ the Reverend Cathcart, to make vigorous efforts to acquire 
sufficient money to build two schoolrooms. A gift of £200 from John 
\olood3 and the proceeds of teas, bazaars and collections4 made this pass-
ible in 1865. By 1870, the Baptists announced,"with special gratitude 
and joy",5 that their Sunday school was large and flourishing. 6 
b) Anglican Sunday Schools 
The progress of Anglican Sunday schools throughout the country owed 
much to the work of Evangelicals? like Hannah More, who launched her 
"rescue" campaign in the 1Vlendips8 in 1789. More's reputation as a writer~ 
her social connections10 and her strong Evangelistic sympathies, made her 
Sunday schools a matter of public interest. Public attention was also 
centred o0 Sarah Trimmer, a tireless pioneer of Anglican Sunday schools 
in Old Brentwood and Ealing,."where the proportion of poor inhabitants 
1. In the area of Britannia Street and Sheffield Road. 
2. B.C. 30th December, 1865. 
3. ~art owner of the glass factory. 
4. From Sunday school sermons and collecting cards. (B.R. 1st.June, 
1865) 
5-
6. 
7· 
8. 
9· 
10. 
S.S.U.J. Vol III February, 1892 p31. 
See Table Va) ~} O" o liJ o) fl' 4-0ID "'"J 4~./ 
A Novement within the Established Church which tried to re-awaken 
in clergy and lay men an interest in Christian effort, the ~are ~f 
the young on. the Sabbath included. 
~here spiritual destitution amounted almost to paganism. 
(Overton and Relton p247) 
Her Cheap Repository Tracts, written as an antidote to Tom Paine's 
Rights of Man, had a prodigious sale. 
In "Thoughts On the Importance of the Hanners of the Great to 
General Society'' (1788) Hannah More urged her rich and influential 
acquaintancMto'a proper sense of responsibility towards the poor. 
(Moorman p318) 
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is very great ••. (where) poor children ••• were suffered to run about the 
streets ragged and dirty from morning till night to the great disturb-
ance of the regular part of the inhabitants11 • 1 Trimmer's fame as a 
writer, 2 her connection with Royalty3 and the addition of a School of 
Industry to one of her Sunday schools4 to"inure the children early to 
industry"5 contributed much to the success of the Sunday School !'love-
ment in the London area. Yet another interesting example of Anglican 
middle-class interest in Sunday instruction is seen in the York Sunday 
School established in 1786 by "the most respectable citizens"6 of the 
city. In this instance, prestige was Added to respectability when the 
Archbishop himself was made patron. 
In general, Anglicans in Barnsley delayed the establishment of 
Sunday schools until day schools were built.? But the Reverend 
E. Maxwell, vicar of St. John's,was so concerned about the ignorance 
and immorality of the district of Barebones8 that he opened a Sunday 
school in the Oddfellows Hall9 several years before St. John's day 
school was built. 
c) Roman Catholic Sunday Schools 
The expansion of Catholic Sunday schools was most rapid after 1845, 
1. Trimmer p297. 
2. In many Sunday schools, Trimmer's abridgements of the Old and New 
Testament were used instead of the Bible. Her Spelling Book which 
included "Lessons with Scripture Names ••• intended to prepare 
children for reading of the Bible with fluency", was also in wide 
demand. (Trimmer p55) 
3. Her Sunday school received Royal patronage (Trimmer p305) and her 
advice was sought by Queen Charlotte on the question of setting up 
Sunday schools in Windsor. 
4. Trimmer p305. 
5. ibid p99. 
6. Howard p11. 
7. ..See Chapter III.ptt-9 
8. N.S.R. 24th June, 1847. 
9. Now the Temperance Hall, Pitt Street. See Plate C 
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when it became necessary to provid~ for the children of Irish Catholics. 1 
By 1851, accommodation had been provided for 33,252 children in 
2 Catholic 0unday schools all over the country. The Holyrood Sunday 
school in Barnsley was attended at the time by 200 children who received 
their instruction in cellars underneath Holyrood Church, Nelson Street.3 
Since there is no reference to Sunday schools in the Annual Reports of 
the Catholic Poor Schools Committee,4 presumably the sole responsibility 
for their maintenance rested upon local churches, a fact which must have 
placed a heavy burden on Catholic communities, as for instance in 
Barnsley where the Catholic population consisted for the most part of 
the Irish poor.5 
III UNSECTARIAN SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
Active though religious bodies were,6 they did not have the monop-
oly of Sunday teaching, for secular bodies, such as the Oddfellows in 
Barnsley, set up unsectarian Sunday schools to provide for working-
class children "a sound and secular education on perfectly rational 
lines".? This reflects the suspicion felt by many working-class men of 
the sectarian bias of denominational Sunday schools. 8 In most cases, 
this was not groundless. The Methodists, for instance, insisted that 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 •. -
6. 
7. 
8. 
i:Jho, driven by near famine, sought work in the mills and mines of 
industrial areas in the north of England. 
Census, 1851, pCXVIII. 
Souvenir p41. 
Established in 1847, to dispense the government grant to Catholic 
day schools. (See Chapter III) f 6 ~ "'•6 4-7 
Atcording to·Matthew"Ar6old (G.R.E~s.·p151) the -poverty of the. 
Irish was such as to place them in a class of their own. The 
Locke family were the only Catholics of substantial means in 
Barnsley. (Souvenir p31 ),._;u.-4--:l.J 
See Tables VIla and VIIb:~howing the progress achieved up to 1851./ 
\r/ilkinson p209. 
A feature denounced as "dangerous" by political thinkers such as 
Mal thus. 
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all children attending Methodist Sunday schools should be taken to 
Methodist chapels on Sundays unless prevented by illness, and that only 
the fviethodist Catechism and Methodist hymn. books were to be used in 
their schools. 1 The Congregational Union, on the other hand, forbade 
indoctrination. 2 Little is discoverable about the workings of 
/;he 
Barnsley's Unsectarian Sunday school3 beyond the fact that~progress of 
children was measured on Christmas Day, as in 1842, when scholars were 
examined in public.4 
IV GENERAL FEATURES OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
a) School Attendance 
Sunday schools were firmly con trolled by "Management Commit tees1r5 
who issued detailed regulations for the conduct of parents, teachers 
and children.6 In the early years, Management Committees were much 
troubled by the irregular attendance of scholars,? and often employed 
1. These were specific instructions issued by the Methodist Education 
Committee R.M.E.C. 1838 - 1844 p?. .,;,otn<ke I. 
2. Unfortunately, the \<Jri ting Controversy (see page ~S), which was 
another reason for the suspicion of secular bodies; is not referred 
to in the rear Books of the Congregational Union. 
3. Among those who took an active part in its management was Joseph 
vlilkinson, local historianf, the Relieving Officer to the I3arnsley 
Board of Guardians (see Chapter IVp~~) and the Barnsley Correspond-
ent to the Northern Star. 
4. Burland Vol II p203. 
5. For instance, St. George's Sunday school, Barnsley, had a body of 
seven Managers, with the Reverend Cobb, the incumbent as chairman. 
(N.S.R. 31st December, 1864) 
6 •· See Appendix Ilia and b and c. ff· 37o -313 
7. Probably because they were determined that neither cash nor time 
should be wasted on pupils who were not prepared to attend 
regularly. 
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people to drive children into school by force. 1 In Barnsley, for in-
stance, "several immense wardens •.• took a look around the streets during 
service time and marched stray juveniles into school if they could catch 
them". 2 Subsequently, Sunday school teachers themselves acted as 
"whippers in". Fred Brown, for instance, turned out every Sunday 
morning at 8 a.m.3 "to hunt up the scholars, often having to get them 
out of bed, wash them and dress them and see them safe to school 11 .4 
Once inside the school, bribes of food, clothing and money helped to 
keep them there. \Vith these and other inducements such as regaling 
the children with beer,5 enthusiasm for Sunday schools increased so 
much thayin Barnsley "it was a common sight to see lads and lasses plod-
ding off to Sunday school in clogs, the lads with great patches on the 
knees of their tugs and woollen scarves, the girls with mended frocks, 
a bit of old black on an old brown ••• those in better circumstances wore 
a neat bit of coloured ribbon, adorned sometimes with a twopenny brooch 
and a penny link of beads und a nice clean apron and stockings and pol-
ished clogs, as happy as queens as they trotted off to Sunday school''.6 
This change of heart obtained throughout the country for by the mid-
nineteenth century, over two and a quarter million Sunday school children 
"gathered with alacrity and even with affection round their teachers",? * 
• 7. 
1 • 
2. 
3-
4. 
?· 
t>. 
Census, 1851 p15 • 
Finance could, of course, set limits on the numbers who could be 
admitted. Managers' rules, insisting on regularity of attendance, 
suggests that many Sunday schools were aware that more children 
than could be admitted were anxious to attend. This insistence, 
however, could only be effective if parents wanted their children 
to obtain whatever education the Sunday schools could give. 
"After which they \'lent into the public house for a reviver." 
This gave him two hours and a half before school started at 
10.30 a.m. It is interesting to note that whilst most of the 
early Sunday schools kept almost factory hours, Sunday schools in 
Barnsley held two sessions - from 10.30 a.m. to 12 noon and from 
2 p.m. till 4 p.m. (Durland Vol.I.p166) 
':lilkinson p216. 
As at Bradford. 
.d.C. 24th July, 
(S.S.U.J. Vol.III January, 1892 p7) 
1880. Article headed "Fifty Years Ago". 
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presenting to their benefactors, "a beautiful picture of the cohesive 
influence of Christian charity". 1 But early leaving, as much a problem 
in Sunday schools as in day schools, 2 defied solution. The Congreg--
ational Union tried to solve the problem by the formation of senior 
7 
classes/ "for those scholars entering the most critical part of their 
lives"4 but failed)probably through lack of parental support5 OJi', as in 
Barnsley, through the inadequacy of Sunday school teachers~6 The 
quality of the teachers in the Hesleyan Sunday school can be taken as 
representative of most. There \oJas Joseph Methley, "a man both respected 
and feared •.. strict \oJi thout being unkind", Joshua Simmons, a weaver, 
"who gave every encouragement for the good", Hilliam Domley, a dyer, 
"mild in his manners and with much interest in Sunday teaching", hlilliam 
Hurst, "who explained the meaning of many words", Tom Bailey, "a promis-
ing young man who always kept a dictionary in his pocket", John MacLint-
ock, son of a poet weaver, and the three brothers Sedgewick, "efficient 
and industrious teachers"'·. 7 Keenness however, could not compensate 
for inadequacy, a fact fully recognised by the promoters of Sunday 
1. C.U.Y.o. 1855 p80 
2. See Chapter III. f' 71 footnote 2 
3. \mich, in the opinion of the Newcastle Commission, 1861, were "the 
grand desideratum of the perfect working of the Sunday school 
system". (Vol. I p53) as they would continue instruction and main-
tain their influence over young adults. 
4. ibid. 
5. C.U.Y.B. 1856 p23. 
6. \Vho were, by this time, voluntary. The first appeal for voluntary 
service came from the 1.velleyan Education Committee on the "do it 
yourself" principle, when funds were short, (Census 1851, pLXVIII), 
which was,probably,often when Methodists were supporting several 
Sunday schools in the same area, as in Barnsley. The response of 
voluntary teachers was such that by 1851, the pupil-teacher r.atio 
in Methodist Sunday schools was 1 to 5 (R.M.E.C. 1854 p55) as against 
the national av~rage of 1 to 8. (Census LXXVII) The tradition 
of voluntary service was very quickly established in all Nonconform-
ist Sunday schools, but the teachers in Anglican schools continued 
well into the nineteenth century. Usually, these teachers were 
the schoolmasters and schoolmistresses of the National Schools. 
~ C erl5u5 1 '6 51 1 f I-XX 1/ I J) 7. 8rw/q ncl 1/ol. I p 2Bq. 
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schools in Barnsley when they announced that c~ildreh were backward 
because, ''like bees they could not suck honey from a flower where there 
was none 111 and bored because, "all they did was to read chapter after 
chapter of the Bible, each lad taking a verse in double quick time'1 • 2 
Many took ;steps to try to improve the quality of Sunday school teachers. 
The ~everend Cathcart, for instance, ran Saturday evening classes and 
provided his teachers with notes an Scripture lessons3 but his need for 
li-
lt a greater number of competent teachers" continued. The teachers of 
the Oddfellows Sunday School formed a Mutual Improvement Society during 
the 1840's "in order to fit themselves better for their work'_',5 but 
records do not reveal with what success. The Congregationalists, too, 
ran evening classes, but abandoned them when they found that their 
teachers were "so over-pressed with weekly toil that preparation for 
their v10rk was well nigh impossible". 6 The shortcomings of the vast 
majority of those who taught in Sunday schools were officially condemned 
by the Census of 1851? and the Newcastle Commission~ though the former 
paid tribute to their earnestness and religious conviction which, they 
claimed, was largely responsible for the "miraculous" improvement in 
the manners and morals of the working-class population.9 
b) Secular Instruction in Sunday Schools 
An interesting fact which emerges from the scanty records of 
1. Burland Vol. II~- p130. 
2. ibid. 
3. B.R. 1st February, 1866. 
4. ibid 2nd May, 1870. 
5. Burland Vol. III p436. 
6. C.U.Y.B. 1856 p85. 
7. Census, 1851 pLXXIII. 
8. R.N.C. 1851 Vol. I p53. 
9. Census, 1851 pLXXIII. 
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Barnsley Sunday schools is the effect of the Writing Controversy1 on 
the Sunday school curriculum. In many of the early Sunday schools, 
writing and arithmetic were taught regularly, as in the first Wesleyan 
Sunday School in Barnsley where these subjects were taught by Godfrey 
and David Mason2 and again in the United Free Methodist Sunday School 
where "part of the time was devoted to writing in copybooks, desks and 
inkwells being provided11 .3 Then, troubled by the Writing Controversy, 
the Methodist Conference forbade the teaching of writing in all Method-
ist Sunday schools, though this rule seems to have been more often 
broken than kept.4 \"Jhether this \oJas the case in Barnsley is not known, 
but presumably the establishment of the Wesleyan day school in 1843 
made less the need for the teaching of writing on Sundays to those who 
could attend the day school. Hriting was never permitted in Barnsley's 
Anglican Sunday schools, but during the winter months Sunday scholars 
"received instruction in writing, gratuitously, on Thursday evenings".5 
Eventually all Barnsley Sunday schools, in common with Sunday schools 
everywhere, handed secular instruction over to the day schools and be-
came "merely seminaries for the particular sect to which they belonged'J 6 
1. Sparked off by those whose consciences were troubled by the teaching 
of secular subjects on Sunday. Sarah Trimmer, for instance, pro-
claimed that the teaching of Arithmetic in Sunday schools should 
be strictly forbidden. (Trimmer p183) Those who objected to the 
teaching of writing did so on the grounds that this was a secular 
art from vlhich temporal advantages might accrue, "such as enabling 
boys to scribble on walls and girls to read their mistresses' 
letters." (Smith p162) The teaching of reading, however, could 
be defended since the aim was to teach the labouring class to read 
the Bible. 
2. ~1o kept a private school over David Duncan's ten-loom shop in 
Rook's Field. (Wilkinson p127) 
3. S.S.U.J. Vol. II November, 1892 p18. 
4. Mathews p50. 
5. N.S.R. 31st December, 1864. 
6. R.N.C. 1861 Vol. I p53. 
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c) ~ Sunday School Attractions 
The Sunday School Feast was an annual event of great importance in 
Barnsley even during the 1830's when 11it consisted of dry currant bread 
and a small quantity of milk with a little water to take off the chill11 • 1 
That such fare was sufficient to entice into Sunday schools children 
who for six days of the week 11had been beaten and covered with sludge 11 2 
and"been confined bad enough 11 ,3 speaks for itself. By mid-nineteenth 
century, the Sunday School Feast had developed into a massive public 
demonstration, complete with bands and banners7 as on one grand occasion 
when 30,000 teachers and pupils of the Sunday School Union5 assembled 
at the Halifax Place Hall, before processing through the town.6 There 
were other Sunday school attractions too, such as "monster ti·ips" to 
Great Grimsby7 and picnics at Wentworth Castle.8 But frivolity on 
Sundays was condemned. This is seen in the action taken by the 
Reverend Cathcart when,on two occasions~ he publicly denounced the 
Directors of the L.H.S. Railway for "offering temptation to the young 
to violate the Lord's Day 11 10 by advertising cheap excursions on Sunday 
to Penistone Feast. 
d) Ancillary 3ervices provided by Sunday Schools 
The libraries established by Barnsley Sunday Schools were probably 
1 0 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
1C. 
B.c. 24th July,188o. 
C .Z.C. (Mines) p173. 
ibid (Trades) p1~0. 
For this reason entries such as 11 tVhi tsuntide Hymns and Band 8/1 J, 
appear at regular intervals in the Baptist Records. 
" 
Established in 1841. Alderman Eugene Wood, son of John Hood, the 
Baptist benefactor, was President during the 1860's. 
(B.H. 1st February, 1866) 
S.S.U.J. Vol. III January, 1892 p7. 
Hoyle cxxxix. 
B.R. 2nd May, 1870 
21st June, 1863 and 28th June, 1866 (B.R.) 
ioid. 
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for adults, yet they are worth mentioning as it is possible that, like 
the Mechanics' Institute~ the churches made provision for the young in 
St. George's library, York Street,2 in the "extensive library11 3 of the 
Pitt Street Methodist Church, in the Regent Street Congregational chapel 
which had a library of over 600 books4 and in the Baptist Sunday school 
library,which was almost as large.5 It is possible, too, that the 
Barnsley Sunday schools, in common with most, had their clothing clubs, 
sick clubs and Penny Banks.6 Though it is true that these are not 
directly connected with education, they may well have influenced Sunday 
school attendance since their benefits would be available only to those 
whose names were an the Sunday school roll. 
e) Finance 
The Sunday School Movement was, without doubt, an expression of 
Christian charity which demanded constant effort and self-sacrifice on 
the part of all concerned, particularly in towns such as Barnsley where 
most of the population were working-class.? Therefore, even with the 
support of national organizations such as the Sunday School Union 1 (1803) 
and the Church of England Sunday School InstituteJ(1844) funds were a 
constant worry for, in addition to running Sunday schools for large 
1. Hoyle CL paragraph 5. 
2. N.S.R. 31st December, 1864. 
3. R.M.E.C. 1844 Appendix II p26. 
4. S.S.U.J. Vol. III February, 1892 p31. 
5· ibid. 
6. A pamphlet dated 6th February, 1866, which I discovered in a book 
of old newspaper cuttings, records the existence of the Barnsley 
Sunday School Union funeral club. According to Thompson (p290) 
a child paid ~ penny a week towards his own or another's funeral. 
7. Out of a population of just over 23,000, nearly 20,000 belonged to 
the working-class (Census, 1871). Quoted in the Barnsley Chronicle, 
2nd February, 1872. 
8. Such ao maintenance of els:t!l"eloi faleFia, 61ippePt ei' mi:Riet&l'S aaa of 
aeatP~l, le~al aAd over$ea~ seeietios. 
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numbers of children, denominational bodies had other heavy commitments.1 
In addition to donations from the wealthy, large sums of money were 
raised for the support of Sunday schools, as in 1865, when over £500 
was collected for the extens~on of th~~aptist Sunday school. 2 To offer 
visible proof that Sunday schools were, "mighty engines /for good in 
our midst",3the children were constantly kept in the public eye. In 
Barnsley, they marched through the town at regular intervals, when their 
neat appearance and orde~ly behaviour were made obvious. Records pro-
vide one example of how local resistance to Sunday schools4 was broken 
down on one occasion when Ridsdale, landlord of the \fuite Hart inn, 
-~ 
having refused to subscribe to the ltJesleyan Sunday school, was "so com--
pletely won over by the children ... that he gave them a guinea and told 
them to call again".5 
Table VIla shows clearly that Nonconformists possessed considerably 
more Sunday schools than the Established Church.6 \vhat obtained 
nationally applied also to Barnsley.7 Yet there was none of that 
1. Such as maintenance of church fabric, support of ministers and of 
central, local &nd overseas societies. 
2. B.C. 30th December, 1865. 
3. C . U. Y. B. 1868 p79. 
4. Popular though Sunday schools were, there was no consensus of 
opinion as to their value to society. Some Anglicans attacked 
them as "hotbeds of Nethodism", like Bere, the ~urate of .i3laydon, 
who was responsible for the closure of many of Hannah More's 
schools. Others fiercely opposed the very idea of education for 
the working-classes in case it would cause them to covet the ranks 
of their superiors. There was, too, the question of "Sabbath-
breaking". ·~Unfortunately, records do not state the reason for 
Ridsdale's opposition. 
5. Vlilkinson p206. 
6. One of the reasons for this was that Anglican clergy, having 
religious scruples about the employment of lay men for religious 
teaching, put forth greater efforts than Nonconformists in the more 
expensive task of establishing day schools~ (Census, 1851 pLXXXI)$ ,~0 p~ 
7. See Table VAfor the Barnsley district (1851) and Table VI~for 
Barnsley itself (1871) 
~See Table VIII. p 4-24-
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sectarian bitterness which was so strong where day school education was 
concerned.1 In fact, there were many occasions when denominations lent 
support to Sunday schools other than their own2 as, for instance, when 
the whole town responded generously to the Baptist~) appeal for funds 
for their Sunday school3 and to that of Canon Cooke, the Roman Catholic 
priest, for funds to build the Holyrood day and Sunday school. 4 Never-
theless, the situation was one of denominational rivalry and independent 
actio~as the Reverend E. Maxwell, the vicar of S~. John's, makes clear 
in his letter of appeal to the National Society for a grant to extend 
St. John's day school. In this he states: 
11 I shall use my best endeavours to get the day scholars to attend on 
Sundays as well 11 5 
Here he expresses the general policy of Anglican day school managers, 
but in this instance he was also concerned for the spiritual welfare of 
Anglican children who were known to be attending Nonconformist Sunday 
schools simply because the day school was not large enough to accommodate 
them. 6 
V THE HIPORTJu'ICE OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS TO \r!ORKING;,.CLASS CHILD~EN 
In any comment on the contribution of Sunday schools to the 
education of working-class children during the nineteenth century, allow-
ances must be made for the economic, social and religious forces at work 
at the time. 
1. .See Chapter III. p {,I 
2. This was, of course, one of the reasons for the success of the 
Sunday School Movement. 
3. B.C. 30th December, 1865. 
4. See Chapter III. f GO 
5. N.S.R. 20th June, 1846. 
6. According to Sarah Trimmer, this was general in many areas during 
the early years of the Sunday School Movement. 
(Oeconomy of Charity p166) 
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Of the inadequacy of Sunday schools as educational agencies, there 
can be no question1 since the education offered was limited and the 
time available, short. This, however, was inevitable for, to exist at 
all, Sunday schools had to satisfy their supporters that their purpose 
was not to educate the working-class but simply to lift them out of 
their misery by the inculcation of piety, morality and discipline through 
a knowledge of the Scriptures. The constant emphasis placed on such 
virtues was, moreover, very necessary at a time when the need to combat 
irreligion, intemperance, immorality and social disorder, was a pressing 
one. The indifference and apathy of the majority of parents to the 
education of their children is also understandable and even excusable 
when their poverty made the economic value of their children too high 
to sacrifice to education the few pence their children could earn. 
This sums up the situation in Barnsley, for here was a rapidly expand-
ing2 industrial town where the labouring class must have been crowded 
into long streets of back to back houses which were black with smoke 
and as dark by day as by night.3 And their \-IOrking conditions were 
equally stark and primitive. In spite of such conditions, however, 
the Sunday schools were able to reach, and in part, educate an increas-
ing number of working-class children.4 Uhilst it is true that these 
1. A fact made obvious in the Report of the Children's Employment 
Commission. Wood, the Commissioner for Yorkshire, reported that, 
despite very unusual pains taken to instruct the children, boys 
who had attended Sunday School for years never advanced further 
than a knowledge of the alphabet. Out of 80 boys examined by him, 
less than half could read, not a quarter understood what they read 
and five only could write their names. (Trades p154) 
2. Within half a century, the population of Barnsley had increased 
fourfold. (See Table I) 
3. Evidence of this is clearly visible in Barnsley today and, no doubt, 
is largely responsible for the common reference to 11 Black Barnsley11 • 
4. See Table V showing the number of children attending the Sunday 
schools in Barnsley on 30th March, 1851. 
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children did not attend all the time, it seems safe to say that most of 
them did much of the time. Moreover, the education they received was 
free and obtained without loss of income. But perhaps even more im-
portant than the effect of Sunday schools on individual children, is 
the fact that they were in the mainstream of progress towards universal 
elementary education, for they showed that it was possible to set up 
and maintain a system of schools from voluntary sources. This must 
have made the situation in Barnsley more favourable for the extension 
of day schools to provide a more adequate solution to the problem of 
educating the masses. 
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P U B L I C E L E M E N T A R Y S C H 0 0 L S 
The continuous history of day schools for the poor begins with the 
Charity School Movement of the eighteenth century when, under the auspices 
of the S.P.C.K. (1699), endowed and subscription Charity Schools were 
established in various parts of the country, Barnsley included.1 
rtli thin fifteen years, more than 20,000 Charity School children·. were. re.;. 
ceiving instruction in reliGion and the 3r,•s and 10,000 more had been 
apprenticed. 2 For political, social and economic reasons, the Movement 
lost impetus as the century wore on. By the mid sixties, the schools 
formed a dwindling proportion of the whole.3 
Early in the nineteenth century, public opinion once again became 
conscious of the need for greater educational facilities for the masses. 
Some advocates, such as w. Harvey, a Barnsley linen-manufacturer, argued4 
that education would obviate ''the necessity of resorting to military aid 
for the protection of property.5 If the people of Barnsley had been 
given knowledge, they would have rejected ••• the advice of those who 
wished them to resort to physical force."6 Some demanded education to 
ensure the competitive adequacy of Britain's industrial labour. This 
was the opinion of T. Winmore, another Barnsley linen manufacturer who 
1. See page 49. 
2. Armytage p45. 
3. Generally speaking, it was only those which were fortunate enough 
to receive endowment, as in the case of the Ellis Charity School, 
Barnsley, that had a continuous history. 
4. At a public meeting in 1834, for the establishment of a British 
~chool in Barnsley. (See page 37) 
5. Harvey was referring to the extensive dama~e caused by B~rnsley 
handloom weavers during riots over wage disputes and unemployment 
after the Napoleonic wars. 
6. Burland Vol. II p121. 
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said, "I have lived in Barnsley for thirty years. I know the condition 
of the working-classes and I know the extent of education amongst 
them and I say it is awfully deficient! Hhen you talk of the com-
mercial interests of Barnsley ,, where have you the men sufficiently 
educated to render the fancy trade \vhat it ought to be? 111 
Others, perhaps the majority, were inspired by religious feelings. 
Mr. T. Plint2 maintained that, 
"We are bound to give education to the working man to show him that 
he has high and solemn duties to his Creator."3 
Earl Fitzwilliam, Lord Lieutenant of the \vest Riding, was among the 
growing minority who had a genuine desire for popular enlightenment, 
" .•• to dispel i~norance and render them better and happier members 
of society''. 
The quickest and most economical way of providing education for 
the poor was seen to lie in the monitorial systems of Andrew Bell and 
Joseph Lancaster for, by teaching carefully prescribed rudiments to 
children by children, together w~th the imposition of a vigorous 
discipline, one adult could cope with vast numbers of children. 
Educationally, the differences between Bell's syste1n and that of Lancaster5 
were insignificant, but in the sphere of religion, Bell, with his insist-
ence on instruction in the Liturgy and Catechism, stood for the principles 
of the Established Church against the undenominational, "Bible without 
note or comment"6approach.of the Quaker, Lancaster. The rivalry 
between the supporters of these two men7 led to spectacular progress in 
the building of schools and to a wider spread of education among working-
1. Burland Vol. II p121. 
2. Visiting speaker from Leeds, on behalf of the British and Foreign 
School Society. 
3. Burland Vol. II p121. 
4. ibid. 
5. In actual fact, each had his own version of what was really one 
sy6tem. 
6. Census, 1851 pXVI. 
?. Bell wassupported by the National Society (1811) and Lancaster by 
the British and Foreign School Society (1814)~ 
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class children. The extent of this is seen in the following figures 
provided by the educational surveys of 1818 and 1833. 1 
l, 
Date Schools Scholars Proportion of Scholars to Population 
1818 19,230 674,883 1 in 17.25 
1833 38,971 1,276,947 1 in 11.27 
----- ----
The vast majority of these schools were built in the n1anufacturing 
towns of the north of England. 2 narnsley, however, was an exception, 
though in 1839, at a public meeting3 held in the Oddfellows Hall on 
5th November, an attempt was made to rally support for the building of 
a British school in the town. Several of the local aristocracy, in-
eluding the Earl Fitzwilliam, chairman of the meeting,spoke in favour 
of the scheme on the grounds that additional school accommodation4 was 
urgently needed since there were 1,849 children between the ages of 3 
and 15 who received no schooling whatsoever. Barnsley's educational 
deficiency was, however, flatly denied by the Anglican clergy. The 
Reverend H. Roberts5, for instance, referred to "the ample facilities"6 
provided by the Sunday schools, the Pitt Street School7 ~ the innumerable 
private schools and the endowed grammar school,8 "to which can oe admit-
ted any child in the town''.9 Then came the real reason for his objections: 
"As a clergyman of the Church of England, and in that capacity, one 
1. Taken from the Census of 1851. pCXVIII. 
2. In 1844, the National Society set up a special fund for the build-
ing of schools in Manufacturing and Mining Districts. 
(N.S.R. 29th October, 1824. 
3. Described as "one of the most numerous and influential ever held in 
Barnsley for the promotion of any public object". 
(B.C. 24th July, 1880) 
4. At the time, the Pitt Street school was the only public elementary 
school in the town. 
5. Vibaf~£ St. George's Church. 6. B.C. 24th July, 1880. 
7. -:lith accommodation for 400. 8. See Chapter V. 
S. B~c. 24t~ Jul~;.188o. 
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of the accredited guardian5of the education of the poor, I enter my 
protest against the school 11 .1 
Roberts was strongly supported by his colleague, the Reverend R. Willan, 2 
1vho "cautioned" all Churchmen against contributing to the British system, 
"which makes common cause with, and receives into its embrace, 
~ocinians, Infidels and Papists, all of whom are in decided 
opposition against the Church of England".3 
Both clergymen then declared their intention to use all their influence 
to persuade the people of Barnsley to refuse to subscribe to the build-
ing of the school. The meeting, however, was not to be intimidated by 
threats. Moreover, the Barnsley Education Society was formed on the 
spot, membership being open to those who donated £10 or to subscribers 
of £1 per annum. F'or reasons unknown, the scheme came to naught. 
Significantly, ke'i#e'leF, two National schools4 1vere built in Barnsley 
within a matter of three years. 
The predominant position of the Established Church in the field of 
elementary education remained unchallenged in Barnsley, as in the country 
as a whole, for over three quarters of a century, for the National 
Society had considerable advantages over its rival, not least of~which· 
was the wealth and support of the Established Church.5 In addition to 
this, it was able to take over many of the existing 
1. ~.c. 24th July, 1880. 
2. Curate of St. Mary's, acting on behalf of the incumbent who was 
non-resident, "in consequence of mental incapacity". 
(N.S.H. 1st April, 1842) 
3. B.C. 24th July, 1880. 
4. The York Street National School (1840) and St. Mary's National 
~chool (1843). See pages 52 & 55. 
5. The B.:titish and Foreign Society was, of course, strongly supported 
by Nonconformists. In 1843, however, many withdrew their support 
as a result of Sir James Grahame's Bill. Seep 41. 
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Charity schools1 and to use the diocesan tnd parish organizations 
already set up by the S.P.C.K.2 And where no local boards existed, 
steps were taken to establish them. For these reasons, the N~tional 
Society was able to provide school accommodation for over 900,000 
children by 1831.3 The British and Foreign School Society, on .the 
other hand, formed many of their day schools in existing Sunday schools. 
Despite the remarkable progress made in the provision of schools, 
it was clear that the formidable task of providing sufficient school 
places for the nation's children could not be accomplished by voluntary 
effort alone. The Manchester Statistical Society provided evidence of 
this when it showed in 1833, that a third of Manchester's children were 
without school places.4 The uneven distribution of schools presented 
another problem. For instance, Barnsley, with a population of approx-
imately 11,000 in 1833, was served by one elementary school only.5 
~here was no provision for girls. 
The overwhelming case for regi;ding education as a primary need,6 
led to several attempts to promote legislation for some kind of state 
system, but all were defeated by religious antagonism. Lord :Jrougharnls 
1. Birchenough (p15) erroneously cites the Ellis foundation in Barnsley 
as an example of a Charity School which was merged into the new 
National Schools of the nineteenth century. National Society 
records (5th December, 1870) show quite clearly that the Ellis 
Charity school, later known as the Pitt Street School, was not 
affiliated to the National Society until 1866. 
2. Armytage p91. 
3. Report of the Select Committee 1834, p138. 
4. B.J.E.S. October, 1867 Vol. XV No.3. 
5· Pitt Street School. 
6. A fact emphasised by W.B. ~orton, a linen manufacturer, at the 
meeting for the support of a British school, when he opened his 
speech with, 11 1 express my most firm belief ..• that a general system 
of education is the best means calculated to create a respect for 
the law and veneration for religion 11 • 
(B.C. 24th July, 1880) 
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Bill of 1820, providing for the maintenance of schools from parish rates 
and the approval by the incumbent of both teacher and taught, was with-
drawn~ because both Nonconformists and Catholics objected to the power 
this would give to the Established Church. But by the early 1830's, 
the whole nation was almost unanimous in calling for State intervention 
in education.1 Hith the passing of the Reform Bill of 1832, Radical 
politicians were able to bring pressure to bear on the government. In 
1833, J. A. Roebuck moved, 
"that the House would, with the smallest possible delay,_ consider the 
means of establishing a system of National Education."~ 
and outlined an ambitious scheme for a State system of education. 
Though his Bill got nowhere, an annual grant of £20,000 was voted to 
assist the two societies in the building of schools on condition that 
50% of the cost could be met from local resources, the intention being 
to encourage local effort and responsibility for the establishment and 
maintenance of schools. The outcome was. a gradual expansion in the 
number of school places. It soon became clear, however, that the pro-
viso .. that pound must be met by pound, fell heavily on poor districts 
such as oarnsley, where the population consisted chiefly of miners and 
weavers. Nor was justice done to the British and Foreign School 
Society)for the lion's share of the government grant was claimed by the 
National Society.3 
By 1839, the government grant to education had risen to £30,000 
and the complexities of administration were such that the Con~ittee of 
Council in Education was set up to take over the application of grants 
to Voluntary sc~ools. From 1839, grants were not limited to applications 
1. Census, 1851, pXVII. 
2. Hans0rd Lllrd. Series XX p160. 
3. Burgess and \/els:b.:y p11. See also '!'able IX. f·~~~ 
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through the two societies, though all grant-aided schools were required 
to be connected with some religious denomination 1 ; they were extended 
to poor and populous districts2 and they carried rights of inspection -
an issue fiercely opposed by the Established Church··- but a compromise 
was found in the Concordat of 1840, by which the Church was allowed to 
veto the appointment of inspectors for Church schools.3 A similar 
concession was granted to Nonconformists in 1843 and to Catholics in 1847. 
In 1843, Sir James Grahame attempted to increase educational facil-
ities by introducing a Bill into Parliament for the compulsory attendance 
of factory children in Church controlled, rate maintained District 
Schools. Nonconformists, already alarmed by the continued expansion of 
Church schools4 and now also convinced that the State meant to undermine 
their influence in manufacturing districts, objected so violently that 
the .dill viC.s withdrawn .5 Nonconformists felt impelled,nevertheless, to 
withdraw their support from the British and Foreign School Society, to 
form central societies of their own6 and to establish and support separate 
denominational schools on the Voluntaryist principle,? "as a sort of 
bulwark to secure religious liberty".8 The Congregationalists, led by 
1. Arnold. G.R.E.S. 1852, p1. 
2. The parish of St. John's, Barnsley, being a typical example. Here, 
most of the parishioners were, "weavers with a few miners". 
(N.S.R. 24th June, 1847) St. John's National school, (see page58) 
was the first Angl{an school in Barnsley to receive government aid. 
3. Thus one reads that the Reverend R. Willan, vicar of St. Nary's 
"was willing to admit from time to time an ·inspector ••• appointed by 
the Bishop of the Diocese". (N .S .l-L 29th October, 1844) See also 
Appendix IVb for rete-renee to atate inslJection in the Trust Deeds 
of St. Augustine's School, Barnsley. 
l~. See Table X. r· 42G 
5. Though, as already stated in the previous chapter, the clauses 
relating to the establishment of half-time schooling, came into 
force the following year. 
6. The CongreJational Board of Education and the Voluntary Schools 
Association (Baptists) Doth founded in 1843. 
7. That is, depending entirely on donations, subscriptions and school 
pence. 
8. Census, 1851 pLIV. 
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Edward .dames, 1 raised ,~70,0002 for the building of Cone;regational 
schools.3 By 1851, these numbered 431.4 As the Nethodist Conference 
had, prior to 1843, merely recorr~ended that Wesleyan schools be estab-
lished whenever practicable, Wesleyan hethodists had tended to support 
British schools in areas where they themselves were not sufficiently 
numerous or wealthy to have schools exclusively their own5 and thus 
had made little contribution to day school provision during the early 
part of the century.6 It was only when whispers of government moves 
to establish the CommD±tee of Council were heard, that Conference urged 
all Hethodists, "to promote new schools wherever possible".? :Jy the end 
of 1839, returns of all Wesleyan day schools showed a substantial in-
crease, the number standing at 101.8 Stung by Grahame's Dill, Confer-
ence now declared, 
11 the establishment of Wesleyan Day Schools in every parish is an 
absolute necessiity",9 
and a scheme was launched to raise £20,000 for education, to which every 
circuit in the country was expected to send an annual contribution. 10 
The response from Barnsley; 1as indeed from most circuits, was immediate 
1. Radical M.F. for Leeds and editor of the Leeds Mercury. 
2. Within less than three yenrs this was increased by £100.000. 
(C.U.Y.D., 1846 p48.) 
3. Smith p157. 4. Census, 1851 pLV. 
5. In Barnsley, however, where there was no Dritish school, the 
t·lethodists established thei:r O\vn, though not on the Voluntaryist 
principle. (See page 63)~ 
6.There were in 1837 only 22 Wesl~yan day schools. (Historical Document 
of the \·lesleyan Education Commit tee p3) 
7. Minutes of Conference 1841 p128. 
8. ll.L.Z.C. 1841 p128. 9. ibid 1843 p7. 
10. This was, of course, in addition to the much larger sum which had 
to be raised annually for the support of existing local schools. 
(R.~.E.C. 1843 p7) 
11. The sum of £130 13s. 8d. This was made up from a collection 
amounting to £12 3s. 8d. and 33 donations ranging from a iuinea to 
£20. (~.1-i.:t.C. 1845 p54) See also Tables XI and XIIP::.4.'Trom these, 
it appears that the initial sum contributed to the Education Fund 
was immediately ploughed back into local funds. (See Page 63 ).~-
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and constant. By 1851, the 1vesleyans could boast the possession of 363 
day schools,1 246 of which had received building grants from the Wesleyan 
Education Fund, totalling £5,592. In addition to this, another £6,540 
had been granted towards fitting up these schools.2 Other Methodist 
denominations, hofleoei, appear to have had little enthusiasm for estab-
lishing day schools of their own, perhaps because they lacked men of 
substance to support such a costly undertaking. No doubt they preferred, 
therefore, to pool their resources in support of schools belonging to 
the parent body. The Baptists, though strong in their support of the 
Voluntaryist party, were on the whole, averse to denominational action 
in matters of day school education.3 Consequently, by 1851, the Baptists 
possessed only 131 day schools.4 
Despite creditable efforts on the part of Voluntaryists to build 
and maintain day schools, they had little chance of s~cc~ss against a 
rival system subsidised by public maney in part contributed by 
Voluntaryists themselves. It was for this reason that, by 1866, the 
numbers of Voluntaryist schools had diminished considerably,5 there being 
only four in the whole of the West Riding.6 The small Congregational 
sbhool7 set up in the Blucher Street chapel in Barnsley, some time prior 
to 1846, was one of many in the Weat Riding which ceased to function 
1. See Table X. f "-;u, 
2. There is, curiously enough, no record to show that the Wesleyan 
school in Barnsley received ~~j benefit from the Education Fund 
after 1843. 
rt.M.E.C. 1854 p117. 
3. Census, 1851 pLV. 
L~. ii:Jid. 
5. As early as 1847, the Methodist Education Committee announced regret-
fOlly that, ''After a fruitless trial, some girls' schools were hban-
doned ••• mainly from ••• deficiency of means". (R.i·,.E.C. 1847 p15) 
6. C.U.Y.B. 1866 p59. 
7. \;Ti th accommodation for only 32 children. 
(N.S.rt. 29th June, 1846) See also p58. 
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through lack of funds. It is ai~oificant, too, that when the Wesleyans 
in 3arnsley decided to establish a day school, they found it necessary 
to apply for government aid. 1 
In the face of constant denominational bickering over the question 
of po~ular education, the government could do no more than compromise 
by trying to make the existing system more efficient. 'l'o this end, a 
series of Minutes was issued. In 1843, grants were offered for school 
furniture and equipment and for the building of training colleges. 
This was followed in 1846 by another Minute providing for regular 
financial aid for the maintenance of schools2 and for the institution 
of the pupil-teacher system~3 The Minute of 1846 was loudly condemned 
by the Congregational Union for "its most mischievous tendency11 4 in 
violating one of the most cardinal principles of Voluntaryism 
" ••• that education, in order to effect its highest ends, should be 
religious ••• (that) if parents were unable or unwilling to defray 
costs, it was not the province of the government but the function 
of Christian benevolence to assist and induce them to do so 11 .5 
;,:oreover, "the civil government ought not to appropriate the revenues 
of the State, derived from the whole communityJto the religious 
purpose of any".6 
Congress also drew attention to the fact that the progress already 
achieved in the establishment of schools? was ample proof that, given 
time, voluntary effort could and would meet the educational needs of 
the country.8 
1. Thus anticipating subsequent events as, after four years, the 
\Vesleyan Education Committee itself decided to cease from depending 
entirely on its own resources, ( 3ee page 45) 
2. See Appendix V. p J7G 
3. Maclure pages 53 ~nd 54 quotes the regulations governing the 
education of pupil-teachers. 
4. C.U.Y.B. 1847 p63. 
5. ibid p175. 
6. ibid v63. 
7. See Table X. f'lf.:J.L 
8. C.U.Y.B. 1866 p51. 
Unlike the Congregationalists, the Methodists had never at any time 
objected to the princi~le of state support for religious teaching1 and, 
havins been assured by the Committee of Council2 that the government 
had no intention of taking education out of the hands of reli~ious bodies 
and that religion would always remain an essential element in education, 
Conference broke with the Voluntaryists ~nd accepted govern1aent aid. 
~his led to increased progress in the provision of Wesleyan schools which 
by 1870, n~mbered 743.3 
The predominant position of the Established Church in elementary 
education became e7en more secure after the ~inute of 18464 for the 
National Society took full advantage of the benefits offered, but go~ern­
the. 
ment aid carried conditions and in 1847, trouble arose over.government's 
(\ 
demand for the insertion of a Management Clause5in the trust deeds of 
all grant-aided schools.6 Helationship between the National Society 
and the Comn1ittee of Council was strained even further when, in the 
185o's,the Committee of Council insisted on a Conscience Clause for all 
grant-aided schools in the interests of Nonconformist children attending 
1. ~.~.E.C. 1843 p115. 
2. According to Matthew Arnold, the relationship between the Wesleyan 
Education Committee and the Comn1ittee of Council had always been 
11 free from jealousy and hostile mistrust". (G.R.E.S. 1856 p237) 
3. ~athews p127. See also Table XIII. p~~9 
4. In 1851, National Schools formed 8o;; of the total provision. 
(Census, 1851 pLIIl) Out of .t=:,500,000 granted to schools between 
1039 and 1850, 2405,000 went to Anglican schools:and £1 049 to 
Catholic schools. g£56,000 to British schools, £8,000 lo Wesleyan 
schools. 
(Census, 1851 pXVIli) 
5. Designed to increase lay influence. 
6. This question of the Management Clause was never one of dispute 
vJith the T:Jesleyans and was settled without much difficulty by the 
Catholic Poor Schools Committee (lLC.P.S.C. 1850. Appendix K) 
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Church schools.1 Defore 1838, the National Society had not always en-
forced its requirement that all children, without exception, should be 
instructed in the Litur3y and Catechism of the Established Church2 but, 
influenced by the Oxford Movement, it now began to encourage school 
managers to demand Catechism teaching to all children.3 School managers 
were not, however, unanimous in their support. The Committee of Council, 
therefore, began to take a hand by quietly suggesting Conscience Clauses 
in the proposed deeds of some applicants for grants4 anQ,subsequently, 
suggesting to the National Society that, 
"if there be any difference of opinion between the parochial clergy 
and the managers of a school respecting the exemption of Dissenters 
from instruction in the Church Catechism11 ,5 
the matter should be referred to the final decision of the bishop. 
Since the National Society could not commit itself, the Privy Council 
took no further action, but, according to the trust deeds of St. 
Augustine's School, Barnsley,6 the National Society took no firm stand. 
Anglican refusal to concede rights of conscience bred very deep resent-
ment in Nonconformists and drove many to join those sedulously working 
for a secular system of education. It also seriously impaired the 
partnership of Church and State which had, since 1846, promised to be 
so fruitful. 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5-
6. 
In narnsley, for instance, many Nonconformist boys attended Pitt 
Street School which, though not strictly "National" was managed by 
the Vicar of St. George's and a Committee of seven Anglicans. 
Moreover, under the terms of the Ellis Trust, the Catechism had to 
be read daily. (See page 4~) 
See Appendix VI.p377 
Burgess and t·Jelsb::;y p26. 
Particularly for single school areas, but those who conformed 
forfeited any hope of grants from the National Society. 
(Burgess and 1tlelsl:J~ p27) 
Burgess and ':Jels~)Y p27. 
See Appendix IVa i f J 7'1-
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The struggle of Catholic communities to provide education for their 
children w~necessarily long and arduous since, initially, Catholics 
were excluded from participation in the government grant. Though 
great sacrifices were made, they had failed by 1843 to provide school 
accommodation for more that half of the Cathoiliic child population.1 
When State aid was made available to Catholic schools in 1848, the 
Catholic Poor Schools Committee2 instructed Catholics everywhere, 
"to exert their best endeavours to prepare to take advantage of the 
government's offer, to secure for their poorer brethen that share 
of the national bounty to which their numbers and necessities justly 
entitled them".3 
This was, it claimed, the sum:~10,000, beingJ}4 of the £150,000 voted 
by Parliament for education for the current year. But Catholics had 
no hope of claiming such a large sum since they lacked the means to raise 
the balance between the total cost of maintenance and the government 
grant towards it, which was i of the whole.5 During 1848, only 26_ 
Catholic Schools were able to accept government aid, one of the chief 
reasons being the small amount of money obtainable from school pence. 
In Yorkshire, for instance, Catholic children paid only 1d. a week, as 
against 2d. to 4d. a week paid by children in other elementary schools, 
and then only if they could afford it. The rest had their fees paid 
for them by the Managers,6 as in Holyrood School, Barnsley, where, out 
of a total of 300 children, only 50 could afford to pay school pence.? 
The Catholic Poor Schools Committee did its utmost to supplement local 
1 • 
~2. ( ~-3. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Beck P372. See/lfe!_!!_cl,it; 
The official body, formed in 1847, to receive government grants. ~'rJ7~ 
Catholics, at the time, forming ,;- of the total population. (Beck p52) 
R.C.P.S.C. 1848 Jl52. 
See Table XIV~~towing how meagre were the sums of money collected 
for Holyrood School, Barnsley. 
M.C.C. 1851 - 1852 Vol. II p626. 
R.C.P.S.C. 1849 ••• Appendix C p65. (Unfortunately, the test of 
poverty in this case is not specified) 
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funds1 but, its resources being limited, it could not make full provision 
for any single need. The Catholic school in Barnsley~owever, was one 
of the first to receive its assistance-:rr Between 1848 and 1852, this 
school was given maintenance grants amounting to £145. 2 This, together 
with £360 from the Committee of Council,3 helped to clear its debts and 
to make it the only self-supporting Catholic School in Yorkshire.4 
Within less than twenty years, it succeeded in claiming £1,124 8s. from 
public funds.5 
The service rendered by the State to Catholic schools throughout 
the country enabled Catholics to provide school-places for 69,207 
children by 18706 and when the Education Bill of that year was debated 
in Parliament, ~. E. Forster himself paid tribute to, 
''the small Catholic minority (which) had, for years, made itself re-
sponsible for an amount of the nation's educational destitution, 
out of all proportion to its own numbers".? 
1. Unlike the National Society, the Catholic Poor Schools Committee 
offered grants for maintenance as well as for building, for obvious 
reasons. (R.C.P.S.C. 1852 p76) 
2. ~.c.P.s.c. 1852 p76. 
3. ibid 1866 Appendix A pXI. 
4. ibid "The Catholic School" No. I p241. 
5. ibid. IJ.Jl 
6. See Table XVI f ,. Beference to local rc cords reveals that there were 
many non-Catholics at the Holyrood School (See page 60) 
No doubt, this obtained in other areas. Thou3h there is no 
record of the amount non-Catholics paid in school-pence, it is 
quite possible that H.M.I. Marshall was referring to Holyrood 
school when he reported, "In one Catholic School in a manufacturing 
town in Yorkshire ••• Protestant children pay 6d. a week." 
(H.N.C. Vol. I p175) If this is true, then Holyrooa could not 
claim the Capitation grant since this was denied to schools where 
fees were higher than 4d. a week. (R.N.C. Vol. VI p126) 
7. Beck p20. 
we•e the foe of coUect,·o,.,s. 
'~ $ee Tab fe Xvt f· '+ 3 2. 
THE PROVISION OF ELENENTARY DAY SCHOOLS IN :i3ARNSLEY PRIOR TO 
THE INT:C:RVENTION OF THE STATE IN 1870. 
I SCHOOLS OF THE ESTABLISHED CHUrtCH 
a) Pitt Street School. 
Barnsley's f~rst public elementary school was created by the will 
of George Ellis of Urampton, dated 24th January, 1711, which 
"devised to seven Great Trustees, certain lands in Brampton Bierlow, 
upon trust, for the instruction of twenty of the poorest children 
in and about the town of Barnsley11 • 1 
In addition to the sum of £20 per annum to be set aside for this purpose, 
the curate of Barnsley was to receive £1 per annum for ever for instruct-
ing the children in the Bible and Catechism, £1 per annum, "to buy them 
proper books, 10/- per annum to buy them coals ••• and 50/- per annum for 
apprenticing one of the boys annually to some trade 11 • 2 Little is known 
of the school's early history beyond the fact that the children were 
taught by a schoolmistress under the direction of the Minor Trustees.3 
In 1813, John Hhitworth, solicitor, persuaded the Ellis Trustees 
to give £700 towards the building of a new day school in Barnsley. An 
appeal to the public brought in another £800. Initially, the new Pitt 
Street school was managed_ by the Minor Trustees and the Vicar of St. 
Mary's,but in 1831, when the naw parish of St. George's was formed, it 
somehow came under the control of the new incumbent, the Reverend 
1. R.C.C. 1897 Vol. I p808. 
2. ibid. 
3·. ~- -bod,y of five local trustees. (R.c.c. 1897 Vol. I p786) 
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R. Roberts.1 
Pitt Street School, a typical monitorial school, was a lofty build-
ing of considerable size, 2 standing in a very small yard.3 lfuat went 
on inside is best described by Hugh Burland, one of its pupils,4 who, 
on the death of Alexis Ron~ the first headmaster, wrote: 
"Not few are dead, the rest are bald and grey 
\fuo winced beneath this stern preceptor's cane, 
For most of us, it grieves me much to say 
Unwillingly attended learning's fare, 
Unruly swarms of boys at Pea.hill's School5 
A little learning, much correction got, 
For well he flogged each wayward dunce and fool, 
And many lusty strokes befell my lot. 
He taught the monitors, they taught the boys 
vfuo slowly learnt to cipher, read and write, 
A mode of teaching not without alloy9, 
Now6 much amended, though not perfect quite. 
1\'iiss Bedkett, once a week, I recollect, 
Uith worthy pains did this same school inspect."? 
Though severe, Ross seems, nevertheless, to have had more enlight-
ened views on education than many of his contemporaries, a fact deplored 
by Miss Beckett in 1835, when, typically, she objected to the teaching 
of geometry to boys who would have no use for it, "in that station of 
life in which (they) would be placed".8 
By 1838, the progress achieved by the pupils was; such that the 
.t-~.rchbishop of York declared the school to be the best he had ever seen.<9 
The eager response of Churchmen to the need for more schools during 
the early part of the nineteenth century was not apparent in Barnsley, 
1. R.C.C. 1897 Vol. I p809. 
2. See plate E 
3. ~rurland Vol. I p367. 
4. B~land left the school in 1829, at the age of 10. 
5. This being the area in which the school was situated. 
6. Date unknown. 
?. B~land Vol. II p311. 
8. ibid Vol. I p372. 
9. ibid Vol. II p121. 
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for Pitt Street school remained the only elementary school in~the town 
till 1840. But, as new parishes were mapped out and clergy appointed, 
the deficiency in the town's educational provision became more percept-
ible and a remedy quickly provided; though often for religious rather 
than educational motives. This is clear from the outcome of the meeting 
to establish a British School in Barnsley and from the Church's reaction 
the following year when the Ripon Diocesan Board2 held a meeting in the 
Court House, Barnsley, under the Chairmanship of Lord Wharncliffe, to 
discuss the extension of popular education in the town. An appeal to, 
"landed proprietors, merchants and manufacturers ••• to come forward cheer-
fully and liberally11 3 to support the cause brought the following response: 
£35 in annual subscription together with 
£150 from Lord ~Jharncliffe, landowner, 
£25 from !Vir. Spencer Stanhope, colliery owner, 
£25 from the Honourable John Stuart, landowner, and 
£25 from Captain F. W. T. Wentworth, landowner. 
Church 
The m~ney was paid into the Diocesan Fund from which three schools in 
A 
Barnsley subsequently benefited, ironically enough, to the extent of 
£6o4 only. 
b) York Street School and St. Aujusfrne j 
The National Schools established in Barnsley exempl±fy clearly the 
piecemeal development charactistic of so many Church schools during the 
1. As in the case of St. John's National school (see Page 58) opened 
by the Reverend E. Maxwell within a year of the formatioh of the 
parish. (N.S.R. 29th June, 1846) 
2. Established in 1841, to promote and assist in the building of 
National Schools. 
3. Wilkinson p192. 
4. See Table XII.t·~28 
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nineteenth century. The first school to benefit from '!the fostering 
care and influence"1 of the National Society was the York Street school 
for girls and infants built in 1840 in the graveyard of St. Geor~e's 
church, at a cost of £1,050~towards which a special grant of Z325 was 
made by the National Society following the refusal of a government grant 
because the site was unsuitable. The rest had to be met entirely by 
local subscriptions and collections, but a united effort by the 
parishioners of both St. George's and St. Mary's, realised £800.3 
The number of children for \·Jhom accommodation was originally provided 
is unknown but the earliest records available4 reveal that by 1865, the 
number on roll was 350, the girls occupying the upper floor of the 
building and the infants the lower. "Both to contain the growing num-
bers and to secure quiet instruction'',5 the Reverend F. Cobb6 appealed 
to the National Society? for a grant to build three new classrooms at a 
cost of .£270 and asked that the follov1ing facts be taken into consider-
ation: the continual increase in the population of the parish, over 80 % 
of whom were colliers and weavers in chronic distress owing to trade 
depression, the need for every effort for their spiritual welfare since 
out of 1,071 families, 344 attended no place of worship and the reluct-
ance of those possessed of any means to subscribe to school funds.8 
The response was niggardly. Only £15 was received, presumably because 
1. N.S.R. 24th March, 1865. 
2. B.C. 10th September, 1870. 
3. N.S.a. Letter from the Reverend Willan, Vicar of St. Mary's, 
dated 15th December, 1842. 
4. Dating from 23rd March, 1865. 
5. ioid. 
6. Vicar of St. George's from 1857. 
7. N.S.R. 23rd March, 1857. 
8. Apparently, many were Dissenters who were, in any case, committed 
to supporting their own institutions, though in Barnsley itself, 
there was but one Dissenting school. (See page 63)¢( 
'*" Se.e. PI ate N. 
I 
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the need of areas elsewhere was ereater1 and funds were constantly needed 
for the support of existing schools.2 With the energy characteristic 
of so many clergymen on behalf of their schools, the Reverend F. Cobb 
succeeded in raising £164 4s. Od. locally. ~Jhen £15 was received from 
the Diocesan Board, he \-las left with a deficit of £76. 
Undaunted, the Reverend Cobb opened a joint subscription list for 
York Street School and for a new school for infants in the isolated 
hamlet of Kingstone. This was to cost £860 and was to be built on a 
site given by Joseph Clarke of Ashfield in Sherbourne~} The response 
was as below: 
£50· Captain Wentworth (Landowner) 
£20 Messrs. Taylor & Sons (Linen Manufacturers) 
£15 The rteverend F. Cobb. 
[=~ 10 Lord Hharn,e'cliffe (LandOt.,rner) 
£10 J. Spencer Stanhope (Landowner) 
£10 Mrs. J. Locke (Wife of Joseph Locke) 
£10 The Reverend E. 1tJads\.,rorth. 
£10 H.J. and J.S.Spencer (Linen Manufacturers) 
£10 George Pitt (Licensee of the Market Inn) 
£ 3 Mr. J. Harvey (Linen Manufacturer) 
£ 2 2s. Dr. Jackson. 
Others subscribed sums ranging from 2s.6d. to £2, giving a total of 
1. ~he aim of the National Society was to plant a school in every 
pavish and there were still hundreds of parishes without schools. 
The Society's enquiry of 1867 revealed the number to be 1,693. 
(Burgess and T.rlels1l,Y p34.) 
2. Significantly, after 1859, recipients of building grants from the 
National Society \'>'ere required to mak.e an annual collection on the 
Society's behalf. (N.S.R. 2nd February, 1859) 
3. N.S.R. 24th Narch, 1865. 
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Z623 2s. 8d. 'l1hli. s' together \olith a grant to the Kingstone .:>chool 
(St. Augustine's) of £177 5s. Od. from the Committee of Council, £45 
from the National Society and £15 from the Diocesan Board, amounted to 
£860 1?s. 8d.1 This was sufficient to clear the deficit on St. 
Augustine's School and to leave a deficit of only £18 on the York St. 
School. As St. Augustine's was built with the aid of a government 
grant and a National Society grant, indentures2 had to be drawn up to 
comply with government regulations and the school placed in Union with 
the National Society.3 
110wing to successive strikes in the building trade",4 the buiih:ding 
of St. Augustine's School was seriously delayed but, by June 1867, it 
was ready to admit 57 infants. In October of the same year, a decision 
was made to admit girls up to the age of ten and boys up to the age of 
nine, in order to relieve the pressure at the York Street and Pitt Street 
schools. 
At the end of the year, the Reverend Cobb was faced v1i th the need 
of 11 some great and greatly needed improvementsrr5 in the Pitt Street 
school; if these were not made, the government grant would be lost. 
To satisfy government demands, the Reverend Cobb proposed to erect two 
classrooms and to provide ''warming apparatus, ~as, proper drainage and 
~ private roomslt 6. For this, a grant of E140 8s. 2d. was received from 
the Committee of Council and £45 from the N~tional Society.? 
1 • Files of the National Society. Form of Affiliation, 13th May,1868. 
·See A~~eft~ix VI. 
2. .See Appendix IVD~o,d b) ff 374--S 
3. See Appendix VI. 
4. Letter dated 18th April, 1868, from the "deverend J. Hollywood, 
curate of St. George's and Hon. Sec. of the Building Fund. (I~.S.R) 
5. Quoted in the ~everend Cobb's letter, 22nd October, 1868, to the 
National Society (N.S.R.) 
6. ibid. *Water-closets. 
7. See Table XII. f 4-:ZB 
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There is no record of the total cost of the work nor of the means by 
which it was ultimately met. 
c) St. Mary's School 
"After struggling .•. for nearly twenty years"1 to provide the parish 
of St. Nary's with a National school, the Heverend R. Hillan, curate of 
St. Mary's, obtained a site in Easteate by deed of conveyance dated 7th 
February, 1842. But acquiring sufficient money, (£800), to build the 
school proved difficult when the grants offered by the National Society 
and the Co~nittee of Council, £90 and £118 respectively, were so totally 
inadequate ... So was the sum raised locally.2 The reason for this 
is given by the Reverend llillan in his appeal to the National Society 
for "further and special consideration" of his application:3 
"St. George's being much the more populous and necessitous district, 
I gave them precedence and joined my efforts in aid of their schools. 
£800 was raised in this town towards these buildings. Hence, this 
..• poor town cannot be reasonably expected to do more. Now that I 
am nearly worn out, I shall acutely feel the disappointment if my 
eyes are not to behold suitable schoolrooms in connection with my 
beloved Church, St. Eary's." 
This appeal brouGht an additional sum of £40. 
In 1843, a school \·las erected with;~.ccommodation for 180 girls and 
infants, this being less than half the number needed. Moreover, infants 
only were eventually admitted owing to lack of funds for maintenance. 
In 1844, the Heverend Willan tried again. He informed the National 
Society that, "with some exertion 11 4 he could raise the means for furn-
ishing the girls' school but, because the infants' school was running 
1. N.S.H. 28th September, 1844. 
2. This amount is not specified in the records of the National Society. 
3. N.S.R. 12th November, 1842. 
4. N.3.R. 28th September, 1844. 
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at a loss, due mainly to the inefficiency of the mistress·1 he ''dared 
not" make himself responsible for the salary of a mistress for the 
girls' school.2 If the National Society would guarantee to provide 
this3 for just two years, it \oJOuld "add fresh obligations to their al-
ready obliged and faithful servant 11 • 4 He received £25, a sum equivalent 
to a year's salary for a schoolmistress. This must have been a unique 
case as, accorrling to Burgess and Welsby,5 applications for help towards 
since 
teachers' salaries were always rejected by the National Society~ this 
would have absorbed money sorely needed for building schools. One sus-
pects that the reason for making St. Mary's school an exception lies in 
the Reverend Willanrs reference to ''the lar~e Wesleyan day school run 
by approved teachers ... recently opened in my district 11 • 6 
ln 186o,7 the Reverend 1:1illan tried to enlarge the schoolS but "the 
site was so objectionable a nature and the building itself so utterly 
unadaptable for school purposes"9 that the Committee of Council refused 
to sanction his scheme. Six years later, an inspector declared the 
building to be "one of the \'Iorst and most inconvenient buildings in my 
district". 10 This prompted the Reverend H. Day ( 1:Jillan' s successor) 
1. This was typical of many schools before 1846, as emphasised 
frequently by inspectors in their reports to the Committee of 
Council. 
2. See Table XV. f· 4-JJ 
3. A peculiar request since ~villan must have known that the National 
Society grants were for building only. 
4. N.S.J. 28th September, 1844. 
5· See page 38. 
6. N.S.R. 28th September, 1844. 
7. By which time, 'co!illan had reclaimed part of the Ellli!s Charity for 
St. Mary's school. 
8. In his letter to the National Society, dated 10th J2nuary, 1866, the 
Reverend H. Day quotes ~r. Gregory, secretary to the National Society 
as having said on some previous occasion, "I had no idea such a 
want of educational facilities as yours in Barnsley existed anywhere~ 
(N.S.~. 10th January, 1866) 
9. N.B.d. Letter dated 10th November, 1866, from the Qeverend H. Day. 
10. ..B.c. 18th August, 1866. 
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to launch a joint appeal for funds for a new school for 200 boys, 1 200 
girls and 200 infants and for a separate school "for that class of boys 
••• for whom ••. there is no educational provision at all in this town of 
20,000 inhabitants".2 The National Society granted permission for the 
sale of the site in Eastgate3 to the Midland Railway Company towards the 
cost of building new premises. The transaction realised J more than 
the original cost. t4th a grant of £100 from the National Society, £30 
from the Diocesan Board, £354 5s. from the Committee of Council and 
£.2,354 9s. from the proceeds of"an extensive canvass of the town",4 Day 
felt it was safe to proceed with the building of the new school5 in 
Church Fields, on a site purchased from T.S. Newman, 6 but a prolonged 
strike of masons delayed the completion of the building? and a request 
had to be made to the National Society for an extension of time for 
claiming the grant. This was given. On 2nd November, 1866, the 
::}·· 
foundation stone of the new school was laid by Mr. Spencer Stanhope of 
Canon HallS who, with others, rejoiced that 11 the education given here 
1. The parish of St. Mary had, as yet, no school accon~odation for boys. 
2. This was not strictly true as Lupton, headmaster of the vlesleyan 
School (see page 67) had recently relinquished his post to set up 
a private school "for the children of more respectable parents11 • 
(R.M.E.C •. 1868 p18) It seems therefore, that Day's motive was to 
set up in competition, in the interests of Anglican children whose 
parents did not support themselves by manual labour.(See chapter VI) 
3. As a similar procedure was necessary for the sale of the site of 
St. John's School (see page 59) in 1932, (N.S.R. 9th March, 1932), 
it would appear that such permission was necessary in respect of 
all sites occupied by schools built with grants from the National 
Society. 
4. N.S.R. letter dated 19th March, 1866. 
5. Records contain no further reference to the second school. Pre-
sumably, this was abandoned for financial reasons. 
(3ee Plate 
6. See Appendix VII. f·178 
7. This was necessary before grants were paid. 
8. B.C. 3rd. November, 1866 • 
.;f~ See f'fat:e F 
.)(~ See Plo[e K. 
will be based on sound religious ~rinciples 11 9 1 a sentiment which, for 
over half a century, had provided the impetus for the volu1tary pro-
vision of public elementary schools for the children of the labouring 
poor. 2 
d) St. John's School 
St. John's School was opened by the Reverend E. Maxwell, in 1845, 
"in some back premises11 .3 ~ithin a year, 100 children were receiving 
instruction in this room, 11 not fit to hold even 70 11 .4 Since the only 
other educational provision in this parish was a dame school, a small 
school held in a room adjoining the Independent Chapel, Sheffield Road5 
and the Primitive Nethodist Sunday School, the need for a National 
School was urgent. The building of a new school was made possible in 
1847, when Edward and Hary Newman gave a site, on Harren Common, valued 
at £55, for the erection of St. John's National School (Joseph Street) 
for 150 girls and 150 infants. Towards the total cost of £560, a erant 
of £260 was received from the government,6 an1€111 was collected locally. 
An appeal to the National Society brought, curiously enough, £26 over 
1. B.C. 3rd November, 1366. 
2. In 1860, the Reverend Day increased educational accommodation in 
his parish by converting an old cowshed into a small school for 
the children of Old To\-m, "the poorest part of Barnsley11 • 
(N.S.R., the Reverend Cobb's letter, dated 24th September, 1870.) 
See also page 77. 
3. N.S.R. Letter dated 29th June, 1846, from the Reverend Maxwell. 
4. ibid. 
5. As records reveal that the small private school once kept in this 
cpapel by Robert Ellis, the shoemaker-parson, closed in 1813, • 
(See Chapter VI) it would appenr that the vestry of this old chapel 
(established 1778) was let to any private individual wishing to 
use it for a similar purpose. ~See P/CJte G 
6. This school was, therefore, the first voluntary school in Barnsley 
to benefit from public funds. 
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and above the required amount. 
On 3rd. January, 1848, St. John's School was opened as an all-age 
mixed school and not as a school for girls and infants as originally 
intended and, like all National Schools, its indentures laid down that 
it was 11 to be used as and for a school for the education of children 
and adults or children only of the labouring, manufacturing and other 
poorer classes ••• and for no other purpose 11 • 1 
A second school with accommodation for 108 children was built in 
Baker Street in 1857. Although originally planned for boys only, 2 this 
too, was a mixed and infants' school from the beginning. 
Although the response of the Anglican clergy to the need for popular 
education in Barnsley during the early years of the nineteenth century 
appears to have been apathetic, their correspondence with the National 
Society provides clear evidence that, once the educational needs of the 
town were made obvious, they showed no lack of zeal. But as progress 
was largely determined by local circumstances, this was bound to be 
slow in a to\m such as Barnsley where ability to raise funds for 
education was constantly hindered by industrial depression,3 strikes 
and mining disasters. The clergy, however, remained undaunted and 
continued to"strain every nerve" 4 in the interests of working-class 
children. They were too, prepared to sacrifice part of their meagre 
stipends to the building and maintenance of their schools, as when the 
Reverend Cobb opened the subscription list for St. Augustine's school 
with £15 out of his own pocket. The fact that only two contributions 
1. N.S.R. Indenture dated 24th June, 1047. 
2. B.C. 10th September, 1870. 
3. Distress was so acute in Barnsley during the 1860's that a public 
soup kitchen was opened. (C.H.B.C.S. p60) 
4. R.N.S. 5th December. 1870. 
"if See Plate L 
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from wealthy inhabitants exceeded this sum by more than .£5, 1 lends 
weight to H.H.I. \·!atkins' claim that "by far the greatest part o.f the 
deficiency (in school funds) was made up by the clergy".2 
II HOLYHOOD CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
Catholics in Barnsley were fortunate in having a succession of 
priests who, without question, regarded the promotion of popular education 
an important part of their duties. 
Holyrood Catholic School was first opened in 1832, by Father Hill, 
in cellars underneath the Catholic church in Nelson Street. Admission 
was not limited to Catholic childrem,3 a policy largely responsible for 
religious antagonism in Barnsley, particularly between Catholics and 
Anglicans. This first showed itself in 1838, :fuen Father Rigby, (Hill's 
successor) was fined by a Bench composed of Lord Hharncliffe and two 
Anglican clergymen, the Reverend F. :1a tkins and the Reverend H. B. Cooke, 4 
for punishing a Protestant boy for disobedience. Catholics denounced 
the Bench's decision as "unjust and illegal"5 since ~'ather Rigby had been 
given no time to obtain legal advice before being summoned to court. 
JVioreover, they claimed, "Had he been judged by any but a Tory lord and 
two Anglicans, his case would have been dismissed." 6 'l'o add weight to 
their argument, Father Rigby's supporters drew attention to the fact 
that Lord l;lharncliffe had recently supported certain Anglican :magistrates 
who had collected tithes from Rathcormac widO\ofS, "at the point of the 
bayonet".? 
1 • 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
See page 53. 2. 
R.C.P.S.C. 1848 p12. 
Since these two clergymen 
be wrong in recording the 
Burland Vol. II p20. 
ioid p90. 
M.C.C. 1851 - 1852 Vol. II p114. 
were government inspectors, B~rland must 
date as 1838. (Vol. II p20) 
.h? ibid. 
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sectarian bitterness bet...Teen Catholics and Rnglicans flared up 
a~ain, some twenty years later, when it was rumoured that H.~.I. 1-r. 
T. W. Marshall had declared the superiority of Holyrood School over other 
elementary schools in the town.1 The ~everend R. Roberts, vicar of 
St. George's, 2 jealous it seems, not only of Holyrood's reputation3 but 
also of Canon Cooke4 himself, appealed to all Protestant parents to send 
their children to Protestant schools on the grounds that, though Canon 
Cooke emphatically denied that Protestant children at Holyrood had been 
required to subscribe to "Romish tenets~ ••• the insidious arts of Popery 
vrere pushed on every side" .5 Holyrood School, nevertheless, continued 
to enjoy the confidence of non-Catholic parents. Proof of this is 
given in a letter from the Reverend C. F. Cobb, to the National Society, 
16th October, 1870, in which he accuses Canon Cooke of providing school 
accommodation far in excess of the needs of Catholics in :Barnsley, "as 
a decoy to children of Protestant parents".6 
\'!hen Canon Cooke came to Barnsley in 1840, he found that the 
children at Holyrood were instructed in "a place large enoughrr but 
1. There was, of course, no truth in this as Marshall was inspector 
for Catholic schools only. Moreover, it is very unlikely that a 
government inspector \·muld make such an odious comparison. 
2. And, consequently, Nanae;er of the York Street school which was 
situated almost next door to Holyrood school. 
3. ~Jhich Has well known in the town and, it seems, fully justified, 
for according to official reports, Holyrood School was "an inter-
esting and valuable school ••• a school of high character and of 
remarkable success''· (Extract from an H.M.I.'s report, quoted in 
"The Catholic School" No. I August, 1848 p241~ 
4. Priest of Holyrood Church at the time and, according to the local 
press, a general favourite in the tovm. (B.C. 7th J<muary,1871) 
As far as his school was concerned, he was described by H.N.I. 
barshall as "a man \vhose zeal and energy, nothing could surpass". 
R.C.P.3.C. 1348 p241. 
5 • !3:uriund Vol .• Iii. p586. 
6. Holyrood School (Dodworth Road) bui1>t to accommodate 600 children 
was, at the tim~ attended by only 400 children. 
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lacking "in light and air and sunshine". 1 To provide a school "which 
met with his ideas of the way children ought to be brought up11 2 he con-
verted in 1848, two cottages adjoining his church in N~lson Street to-
wards the cost of which he received Z145 from the Catholic Poor Schools 
Committee.3 ~men more accommodation was needed he made a general appeal 
to the whole town for contributions towards the sum of £3,0004 for the 
erection of a school for 600 children in Dodworth Road. This realised 
£1,000~ Joseph Locke and Canon Cooke each added another £1,000 and 
£120 grant was received from the Catholic Poor Schools Committee. Hhen 
completed, the new school "was admired as exceedingly handsome (and) a 
model in many points 11 .6 Designed by N.H. Hadfield of Sheffield, "one 
of the pioneers of the revival of Gothic architecture"? it consisted of 
three large rooms and two classrooms, the whole interior being ''elegant, 
lofty, light and roomy''. 8 There was too, 11 a largeplayground for the 
amusement of the children in their hours of leisure".9 The foundation 
stone was laid by Joseph Locke on 17th August, 1858 and the school form-
ally opened by the Reverend Cooke on 13th ~ay, 1859. In his speech, 
Cooke emphasised that the school had been erected, "without sectarian 
bias whatever, to promote the welfare of the children of the town. I 
have laid down my £1,000 with this sole end in view, that the school 
might benefit my fellow townsmen 11 • 10 
Having held the incumbency of Holyrood Church for 35 years, Canon Cooke 
1. :a.c. 6th :~>!ay, 1870. 
2. ibid. 
3. R.C.P.S.C. 1854 Appendix B. p56. 
4. :IiDdnson p230. 
5. Such was the measure of Cooke's popularity. 
6. Souvenir p67. 
7. l.vilkinson p230 •. 
B. B.C. 7th January, 1871. 
9. ibid. 
10. ibid. 
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resigned in the/early 1870's because 11 he felt unable to discharge the 
heavy duties constantly devolving upon him in conne.ction with •.• his 
school 11 • 1 
III THE ~·JESLEYAN SCHOOL 
Barnsley's one and only Wesleyan day school was established in the 
Sunday school premises, specially adapted for day school purposes in 
1843, at a cost of £889. Since only £1112 was obtained from the Com-
mittee of Council,3 this left a considerable sum of money to be raised 
locally, a fact which helps to explain why the first contribution from 
Barnsley to the Wesleyan Education Fund in 1847, was subsequently re-
turned in its entirety. By 1857, as a result of what must have entailed 
a great deal of effort and sacrifice on the part of all Methodists in 
the town, 4 the school was declared solvent.5 
Like most elementary schools, the building consisted of one large 
room with a gallery.6 This provided accommodation for 150 children, 
50 of whom were infants? but for some reason,8 the infants department 
1. B.C. 2nd January, 1886. 2. R.H.E.C. 1850 Appendix IV p88. 
3. Mathews, therefore, is wrong in stating that, up to 1846, the Meth-
odist body refused state aid and maintained a strong Voluntaryist 
position. (p135) Xoreover, on the evidence of H. Armstrong, the 
official inspector of day schools,• the government grant for equip-
ment (1843) had ''revived the efficiency ••• of several Methodist 
schools". ~.N.E.C. 1850 p30. 
4. In June 1854, for instance, a "great bazaar " held in the Corn 
Exchange, realised £462 •. (l~etrospect p22) 
5.R.M.E.C. 1857 Appendix I p19. 
6. As tae. pupil-teacher system developed, the Commit tee of Council en-
couraged the building of separate classrooms. It was for this 
reason that Mat~hew Arnold c~iticised the Wesleyans for their 
tendency to use the gallery, 11 perhaps too much 11 • (G.R.E.S. 1872 p152) 
7. R.J.Vi.E.C. 1846 Appendix I p36. 
8. Perhaps due to lack of money to pay a qualified teacher, for the 
f.!ethodist Education Committee insisted on the employment of only 
the best teachers in their schools and, right from its inception, 
took up the superintendence and certification of its teachers. 
See footnote~ p 6~. 
0 Appointed in 1847. (H.h.E.C. 1848 p18) 
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ceased to function during the late 1840 1 s. In' .1857, however, "a com-
modious room, well fitted with a gallery and other needful apparatus for 
infants 11 , 1 was built into the basement of the building. 2 
This school, in common with all \vesleyan day schools, was conducted 
according to the Kodel Deeds3 drawn up by the Kethodist Education 
Committee in 1843.4 
IV THE EFFECT OF THE IViiNUTE OF 1846 ON EL!:."f·IENTARY SCHOOLS 
IN BAili'JSLZY 
Before 1846, the Pitt Street school was the only elementary school 
in Barnsley fortunate enough to have a regular income 6ver and.abo~e . 
the children's school pence for, since education was not compulsory, 
the income from school fees could, and did, fluctuate considerably. 
1'-:ioreover, fees varied from school to school and, in some cases, for 
different children within th~same school. For instance, whilst the 
children of the labouring poor attending Pitt Street school and St. 
John's school paid a flat rate of 2d. a week, those attending St. Hary's 
school and York Street schoo~paid 2d. and 3d. a week according to age. 
In additon to this, the children of parents who did not support them-
selves by manual labour paid a higher fee as,for instance, at York Street 
school where, in 1864, the fee was 6d. a week for infants and 8d. a week 
1. a.M.E.C. 18~i Appendix I p~§. 
2. According to l"iatthew Arnold, (G.R.E.S. 1856 p235) the 'l!esleyans 
had "sensible views as to the management of infants 11 • This, no 
doubt, explains why the Wesleyan school, unlike other elementary 
schools in 13arnsley at the time, had "an excellent playground with 
extensive flower borders and swine;ing poles 11 • 
(R.W.~.c. 1846 Appendix I p36) 
3. ;)ee 1\ppendix IX. p-38o 
4. Unlike the British and Foreign School Society, the ~iethodist 
Education Committee insisted on the imparting of denominational 
instruction in their schools. 
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for chiilidren over the age of 8. 1 The percentage of children paying 
such fees, though comparatively small, must have been a valuable asset1 
to the school since their attendance made an apprecia~le difference to 
the school's income. 
As a rule, the rate of payment fixed by the f:lana~:;ers of Hesleyan 
schools was higher than that requi~ed by ~anaeers of other elementary 
schools.2 This was done not only with a view to the better maintenance 
of schools but in order to attract the children of "more respectable 
friends".3 In 1854, however, the Methodist Education Committee 
announced that, 
"there should be one general rate of charge, fixed according to the 
ability of the labouring poor ••• for whom these schools are principally 
designed (and) special provision should always be made for the 
necessitous poor, for example, admitting the~ free or at a reduced 
rate, on the recommendation of subscribers". 
The general practice of charging high fees did not, however, obtain in 
Barnsley, for here the fees were 2d. a week.1 Thus, the burden thrown 
on the promoters of the Wesleyan school in Barnsley was as heavy as that 
borne by the promoters of other elementary schools in the town for, like 
the National Society, the Methodist Education Committee did not 
supplement local funds by maintenance grants from central sources. 
Of the various private sources available for the upkeep of schools, 
income from investments was paid in respect of Pitt Street school only 
and even after this was reduced by £20 per annum when part of the Ellis 
Charity was transferred to St. Mary's School, the financial position of 
the school remained more secure than that of any other school in the town 
1. N.S.R. 31st December, 1864. 
2. Arnold. (G.H.E.S. 1852 p3) 
3· R.M.E.C. 1848 p18. 
4. ibid 1854 p22. 
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since it continued to receive £45 a year from the Ellis Fund. 1 
Had it not been for the Minute of 1846, the difficulties facing 
p('orY>oC:ers 
the pFeli!:e'S:ien of popular ecucation in Barnsley, as elsewhere, would have 
been well nigh insurmountable, as Voluntaryists learned to their cost, 
but with regular financial assistance from the government,2 they were 
able both to extend education and increase its efficiency.3 The extent 
to which schools in Barnsley benefited from government aid, up to and 
including 1870, is seen in the following table:4• 
--
School Building Naintenance 
in 1870 
Holyrood £1 '124 8 0 £184 19 4 
Pitt Street 140 8 2 100 10 0 
York Street 
-
115 3 0 
St. Augustine's 177 15 0 39 15 6 
St. John's, 
Joseph Street 260 0 0 Unspecified 
St. Nary's 472 0 0 173 19 4 
\Jesleyan 444 0 0 149 2 6 
The pupil-teacher system also rendered great service to Barnsley 
schools by enabling them to depend less and less on the services of man-
itors.- For instance, by the 1860's, Old Town School was the only 
elementary school in the town run oy an uncertificated teacher. In view 
of the poverty of many schools, the progress of the pupil-teacher system 
in Barnsley was astonishingly rapid. Holyrood school is a case in 
point, for, whereas in 1852. this school was run by Hanlon and a team 
.-.;\ •4-Taken from the Barnsley Chronicle 27th April, 1872. 
1 • 
2. 
This, of course, affected salaries. For instance, the headmaster 
of Pitt Street sc~pol received £70 per annum compared with £30 per 
annum paid to headfeachers of other Church schools in Barnsley. 
By way of Capitation grants after 1853, when the system of govern-
ment grants to schools was changed. Grants were now paid for 
every pupil in 75% #Verage attendance, in a school run by a certif-
icated teacher but after 1856, three quarters of the pupils over 
the age of 8 in schools applying for the Capitation grant, were 
examined • 2· This fact is confirmed by the 
~'iethodist Education Committee in its report of 1850 p30 • 
. \ ... 
of monitors, 1 by 1865, each of the three departments was in the hands 
of a certificaeed teacher and several pupil-teachers.2 The National 
schools ~lso played an important part in the supply and training of 
teachers. For example, the York Street School had, in 1865, three pupil 
teachers and two pupil-teacher apprentices. 2 Even as early as 1850, 
forty pupil-teachers were presented for examination by H.M.I. Reverend 
Watkin5at Pitt Street School,3 though this number suggests th~t they 
were not all from schools in the town itself.4 Pupil-teachers were also 
trained at the Wesleyan school. By 1860, many of these were teaching 
elsewhere.5 
The effect of the pupil-teacher system on the efficiency of schools 
in Barnsley is best seen in the reports of government inspectors. 
H· Armstrong, reporting on the Wesleyan school in 1857, was lyrical 
about,"the characteristics which have secured for it, public approbation 
and patrona0e".6 This he attributed to the quality of the staff. 
Lupton 7 8 J. Layte:q., the headmaster, had been trained under David Stow and was, 
therefore, 
1 • 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5· 
1· 
8. 
11 a man of high capability for his work, having much of the quiet 
energy so necessary to good order and also that natural adaptation 
which gives freshness and vigour to his lessons and commends them 
to the ready attention of his scholars 11 .9 
rt.C.P.s.c. 1852 p47. 
N.S.~. 24th March, 1865. According to B~rland, (Vol.III p451) 
one of the pupil-teachers trained at York Street school, won a 
First Class certificate at the ~ueen's scholarship examination, 1858. 
~.c.c. 1851 Vol.II p114. 
The rest would have come from schools in the surrounding district• 
R.M.E.C. 1860 Appendix I p29. §. R.M.E.C. 1857 Appendix I p19. 
Also an ardent worker for the Barnsley Temperance Society and an 
auditor for the Co-operative Society. (C.H.B.C.3. p145) 
Prior to the establishment of the Wesleyan Training Colle~e at West-
minster in 1851, the !Viethodist Education Committee sent 448 
candidates to Stow's Seminary in Glasgow, at a cost of 810,438. 
(~.~.E.C. 1854 p117) 
ibid 1848 Appendix I p36. 
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Eliza, his tvife, an "approved teacher 11 , 1 besides being "kind and motherly'; 
"aimed, t-1ith success, to attain to simplicity and point in her lessons", 2 
\'Thilst Eliza, her daughter, a product of St. Peter's college, Leeds, 3 
i+a. 
was also commended for her "good control" of 70 infants whom she taught, 
11 t'li th animation and paint 11 • 4b Uhen the school was examined by H .JVI. I. 
J. Laurie under the Code of 1862,5 the whole staff were again complimented 
on "its high character and the excellence of its tone and discipline 11 .6 
Attention was also drawn to the remarkable success of its pupils in the 
annual examination for the award of Locke Scholarships to Barnsley 
grammar school.? 
According to H.M.I. ~arshall, the reputation of Holyrood school was 
due entirely to the influence of "its very capable, trained headmaster,il8 
the 
J. Hanlon, who, on~completion of his college course, had been awarded a 
First Class certificate by government inspectors.9 
Teachers in Barnsley's Anglican schools also received official 
recognition. At the York Street schooll~ 11 the children were well trained 
10 
and taught" by Elizabeth Todd, the head-teacher, Eliza Todd, her daughter, 
another who held a First Class certificate and ~rs. Roberts,1 1wife of 
the incumbent of St. George's church12. Pitt Street school too, was 
1. N .!:> .R •. 28th September, 1844. Described as such by the Reverend 
Hillan, vicar of St. fviary 1 s. 
2. ~.M.E.C~ 1857 Appendix I p19 3. ibid. 
4Q. ibid 1860 Appendix I 129. 4b. ibid. 
5. See page 71. 
6. R.M.E.C. 1862 p34. 
7. See Chapter iV. Also Pktl:.e H· 
8. R.C.P.S.C. 1855 p12. 
9. M.c.c. 1851 - 1852 p646. 
10. N.S . .ct. 24th Harch, 1865. 11. Qualifications unknown. 
12. This was probably why ~rs. Roberts appears to have had more authority 
in the school than the headmistress herself. In 1861, for reasons 
unspecified, she instructed a barber to cut off the hair of every 
girl in the school. Because of "the revulsion of feeling through-
out the town against her••, she and her husband were forced to 
leave. (Retrospect p17) 
classed as "a really good school" and, in 1857, won the distinction of 
being among the 19 out of 246 Yorkshire schools placed in this category 
by an Assistant H.N.I. 1 
V EVENING SCHOOLS 
Since children, if they went to school at all, 2 stayed only for a 
brief period, evening schools were established in many elementary schools 
to make good the deficiency in earlier education by teaching the 3 R's3 
after school hours. These were run by elementary school-teachers under 
the supervision of the clergy.4 Young people of both sexes between 
the ages of 12 and 20,5 met for instruction in separate rooms for an 
hour or two, several nights during the week, 
11 \'lith a slight difference in the hours of entrgnce and departure SD 
that no mischievous consequences might arise" 
or, on alternate evenings, as at St. Augustine's evening school, Barnsley. 
Here, the boys were taught by Bedford, the headmaster of Pitt Street 
School, from 7.0 p.m. to 9.0. p.m. on Thursdays and Fridays during the 
winter months, and the girls by E. Todd, the headmistress of York Street 
School, from 7.0 p.m. to 8.30 p.m. on Nondays and Tuesdays.? The 
chatge was 1d. a week, but the girls paid 1d. a week or 9d. a quarter 
extraS if their parents wished them to occupy all the t~me given to 
1. B~rland Vol. III p451. 
2. The number in Yorkshire in 1845, was less than 1 in 100. 
(M.C.C. 1845 Vol. II p177) 
3. And needlework for girls. 
4. Th~s is confirmed by the fo~owing entry in the log-book of Holyrood 
Girls't> School, :Oarnsley, 5th September, 1864. "The Kanager visits 
the night-school, also". 
5. M.C.C. 1846 p~56. The age of admission to night schools appears, 
however, to have been a matter for the decision of individual 
~anagers. (See pace Z61 
6. M.C.C. 1845 Vol. II p176. 
7. R.N.S. 31st December, 1864. 
8. '!'his system of quarterly payment \-laS, of course, not only cheaper, 
but encouraged regular attendance. 
sewing work brought from home~1 
By the 1850's, evening schools of the "remedial" kind2 had become 
a"striking feature"3 of the educational provision of manufacturing dis-
tricts and were considerable in number4 though H.N.I. Vatkins warned 
that, "unless the age of admission is kept rather in advance of that age 
at which children in general leave the day school, some parents will 
send their children to work during the day and to school at night''.5 
In 1855, the Committee of Council, prompted by the support these evening 
school received from government inspectors, decided to offer them a 
capitation grant and an annual payment to teachers, "not exceeding £10, 
or less than fo if not otherwise remunerated from government grant". 6 
Sine~, under the Minute of 1855, teachers could not be employed for two 
sessions a day in the day school and also run an evening school,? the 
government encourased the appointment of probationary teachers8 to assist 
certificated teachers in dqy schools so that the latter could be withdrawn 
from the day school for two afternoons a week, providing they devoted 
two evenings to night-school instruction. 
1. N.S.R. 31st December, 1064. 
2. As distinct from evening schools which were not attached to elem--
entary schools and, therefore, not in receipt of government grant. 
:for example, Iv'iechanics 'Institutes, Church Institutes and Nutual 
Improvement Societies. 
3. N.C.C. 1351 Vol. II p456. 
4. Census, 1851 pLXVII. (Considering their importance, it is surpris-
ing therefore that no enquiry was made in 1851 into the number of 
pupils attending evening schools) 
5. M.C.C. 1851 Vol.II p130. (It is interesting to note that, whilst 
the age of admission to evening schools run by the Established 
Church in Barnsley, was fixed at 12 in 1870 (B.C. 11th November, 
1871) the age of admission to evening schools run by the Roman 
Catholics, \·Jas as lov1 as 7. See page 76. 
6. H.N.C. Vol. I p163. 
7. ibid. 
8. For whom Managers could claim £25 per annum towards payment of 
salaries. (R.N.C. Vol. VI p382.) 
In 1861, the Hewcastle Commission1 pleaded for greater government 
assistance to evening schools to enable them "to take a more prominent 
place than they do at present 11 ,2 as, in view of the demand for child 
labour and the migratory habits of the population,3 they were "a most 
effective and popular means of education 11 4 for the children of the 
labouring classes. 
VI 'rHE NEUCASTLE COFJir.IS3ION AND THE REVISED CODE OF 1862 
·* Increasing government commitment to the cost of elementary education, 
expenditure 
particularly after 1856,5 led to an alarming increase in governmen~6 
and in view of the shortness of school life? irregularity of attendanceS 
and the high proportion of children receiving no schooling, doubts arose 
in official circles as to whether the money spent on education was 
bringing in a satisfactory return. This, together with concern over 
the expense of the Crimean l-iar, led to the setting up of the Nevtcastle 
Commission in 1858, to enquire into the state of popular education and 
to report what measures were necessary for the extension of sound and 
1. See below. 
2. R.N.C. Vol. VI p163. 
3.A factor which aggravated irregularity of day school attendance. Accord-
ing to Shuttleworth, 6~~ of children did not remain in the same 
school for more than two years, whilst 4~~ remained less than a year. 
(R.N.C. Vol. VI p381) 
4. R.N.C. Vol I p507. 
5. This was largely due to the Capitation grant. (See Appendix X)rl~ 
Between 1854 and 1859, this grant rose from £5,957 to £61,183. 
(R .N.C. VVc,lb~/;~316) See also Table XVI~: 3ihowing the increase in 
grant to l~e~eyan schools. 
6. See Table XVII. ,..,.·n 
7. Particularly in teeming centres of population where, according to 
H.M.I. ~arshall, teachers were constantly complaining of ''the early 
age at which scholars quit them." (I•I.C.C. 1856 p619) 
8. In 1852, H.M.I. Watkins found that the attendance in Church of 
England schools in Yorkshire, was only about 719~ of the accommodation 
provided. (M.C.C. 1856 p347) 
~· See Table X'Vtt 
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cheap elementary education for the masses. Reporting in 1861, the Com-
missioners expressed satisfaction with the progress already achieved. 1 
They admitted that school life \•las short,2 but could offer no solution 
to the problem3 when parents needed their children's wages and employers, 
their labour.4 They added, moreover, that under the half-time system, 
children learned more before the age of 105~beca~se;their regular attend-
ance enabled them to learn as much in the course of a year as children 
who attended full time but less regularly.6 They declared, however, 
that the main obstacles to educational efficiency were, irregularity of 
attendance, insufficient attention to the teaching of the 3R's to younger 
pupils and the "costly, cumbrous and wasteful"? method of calculating 
and distributing government grants to schools. They proposed therefore, 
that 11 Fayment by Results'' should form the basis of the grant system. 
In 1862, this proposal was embodied in the Revised Code. Schools 
now received grants on attendance and on the result of an annual exam-
8 ination of individual children in the 3R's and the Education Department 
prescribed tests for these examinations in six grades of difficulty 
known as "Standards 11 • 
1. The proportion of children attending school having risen from 1 in 
17.5% of the population in 1803 to 1 in 7.7 in 1858.(~.N.C. Vol.I 
p225) It was subsequently discovered, however, that this information 
\'tas based on inaccurate figures and tltat there were, in fact, almost 
as many children receiving no schooling as there were children 
attending ~chool. (Seabourne p53) 
2. In Yorkshire, 26% left school before the a3e of 11.(R.N.C.Vol.I p151) 
3. In fact, they encouraged early leaving by proposing that working 
children should attend evening school. 
4. R.N.C. Vol.I p225. 5. ibid Vol. VIp151. 6. ibid Vol. I p161. 
7. ibid Vol.I p157. 
8. Children over the ase of 6, received 4/. fo1satisfactory attendance 
and 2/8 for satisfactory performance in each of the 3R's. For each 
child who failed, there was a deduction of 2/8 per subject. 
Children under 6 received 6/6 for putting in 200 attendances during 
the year, provided they were at school on the day of the examination 
and that the H.M.I. reported that they were being instructed 
adequately for their age. (R.C.P.S.C. 1862 p34) 
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VII THE EFFECT OF THE ctEVISED CODE ON DAY SCHOOL3 
The unfortunate practices which developed as a result of the Revised 
Code, are revealed in the log books of 3arnsley schools. In 1862, the 
children at Pitt Street school were organised into six standards, the 
three upper standards being taken by the headmaster, the two intermed-
iate by pupil teachers and the lowest standard by an assistant master. 
The tendency of headmasters to overload the bottom end of their school, 1 
to concentrate on the lower standards with a view to earning the 
maximum amount of grant and to present children of all ages in these 
Standards at the annual examination
1
is made clear in the following 
extract from the H.N.I's report for 1870: 
'' ••• the passes gained in Standards I, II amd III are numerous. But 
I cannot refrain from observing that 33 out of 48 present for the 
examination in the !st. 3tandard are more than 8 years old and there-
fore seem to have been placed in a low class considering their ages. 
'l'he parses gained by those examined in the 3R' s above Standard III, 
do no~mount to 61~ and out of 10 boys in Standard VI, 8 failed two 
of the elementary subjects ••• Looking to the state of the elementary 
knowledge in the upper classes ••• ~y Lords have ordered a deduction 
of f.; from the grant.2 
This extract also suggests that though the unequal attention given to the 
different parts of the school affected adversely the work of the upper 
Standards, it paid dividends as far as the grant was concerned, for 
tnough one reads that the school lost a fraction of its total grant, 
"this must be weighed aga{st the probability of a much greater loss3 had 
the teachirig been more evenly distributed. 
Another deplorable consequence of the Revised Code was the pressure 
1. Out of a total of 298 on roll, 109 children were in ~tandard I. 
Standards II and III \"/ere also "strong in numbers". (Log Book, 
Pitt Street School, 20th September, 1870) 
2. Log Book, Pitt ~treet School,20th September, 1870. 
3. In view of the brevity of school life and irregularity of attendance. 
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brought to bear on children.1 Log book entries such as the following, 
are frequent: 
Holyrood Infants' School 
8th February, 1865 Children in Standard I required to buy books2 
to learn the~r home-lesso~s. 
Pitt Street School 
28th July, 1865 General examination throughout the school in 
all subjects required by the R~vised Code. 
21st. May, 1868 Remained with idle and backward boys till 6 p.m. 
I 
St. Augustine's InfantsSchool. 
25th May, 1869 Kept several children in after school to do 
their sums and learn their home lessons. 
Teaching methods, too, were affected as is seen in this entry in the 
log book of Holyrood Girls' 3chool:3 
"ny Order of the Committee of Council, all sums are in future to be 
dictated and the tables heard up and down." 
Since a large proportion of a school's grant depended on attendance, 
absentees were hounded, particularly when the examination became imminent. 
Another concern was to see that children who qualified by attendance, 
appeared on the great day. Comments such as, 
"Sent after every absentee who will be required for the annual 
examination"4 
occur frequently in the log books of Barnsley schools. Failure to co-
operate brought punishment - sometimes severe - as at Holyrood school 
in 1865, when 
11The Manager instructed that all those absent the previous week, are 
to be kept without their dinner."5 
1. ix The institution of the Locke Scholarships to the grammar school 
(See Chapter V) would have increased this pressure in the case of 
children whose parents were ambitious. 
2. Presumably, exercise books. 
3· 1st. March, 1865. 
4. Log book, Pitt Street School, 10th November, 1869. 
5. Log book, Holyrood School, 9th April, 1865. 
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If the ~evised Code had malevolent effects on schools and education, 
it succeeded in reducing government expenditure for, within three years, 
the grant fell by 20~:. 1 Another positive gain wa~ the increase in 
school attendance. On the surface, it would ap·pe< r tha·i:; the ~evised 
Code promoted efficiency, as at Holyrood, where 97% of the boys and 93% 
of the girls passed in all subjects at the annual examination in 1866. 2 
But the realities behind such an excellent result are not necessarily 
indicative of a school's efficiency for there was often a bie difference 
between the number of children present and the number who were examined, 
~ 
as was the case in Holyrood in 1870, when, out of 190 boys ~resent on 
the day of the exawination, only 119 took the examination. In other 
words, about 40)& of the children must have been so low in attainment 
thot it was useless for them to sit. Or perhaps the Head wished to 
avoid too hiiTh a proportion of failures since, after 1862, Mana~ers no 
longer observed a recognised proportion between the salary they paid:· 
their teachers and the amount they earned from the government~ but them-
selves decided a teacher's rate of pay. 
The Effect of the Revised Code on Evening Schools. 
~hen the Revised Code offered to evening schools a ~rant of 2s. 
for attendance and 2/6 for successful results in the 3R's, their popular-
ity increased considerably. Catholic evening schools are a ca~e in 
point for the number of pupils attending these rose from 8,413 in 1860, 
to well over 10,000 in 1869.4 Holyrood evening school did not benefit 
1. Armytace p125. 
2. B.C. 15th December, 1866. "fthe 
3. Under the Hevised Code, the wholeAeovernment grant was paid direct 
to the I'ianagers. 
4. H.C.P.s.c. 1G6o, Appendix c. and 1869 p16. 
~ Se.e also, f <4Cje J..'?J1. 
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ho\-Jever, for "only a. very fe\.,r scholars attended". 1 In 1864, the number 
on roll stood at 32 whilst on two occasions,3 there were none. Finally, 
the Manager, completely daunted, ''expressed his determination never to 
have another night school".4 For reasons unspecified, he opened the 
school a,_;a.in Hi thin ;Less than two years, this time "to provide evening 
instruction for all children between the ages of 7 and 14".5 This 
early age of admission is interesting in that it implies that there were 
still children in Barnsley for whom the hard struggle of life continued 
to be an insurmountable obstacle to day school attendance. 
The number of children attending evening schools run by the Estab-
lished Church in Ba.rnsley followed the national trend. Between 1863 
and 1866, numbers rose from 43 to 162.6 The standard of attainment, 
however, was low,for only 2 pupils sat for the examination in 1866. 
These "passed fairly, but were overcome by arithmetic".? 
IX THE ELEi'tJillTA.:rtY EDUCATION ACT OF 1870; Its immediate effect 
on school provision in Barnsley. 
By the 1860's, it was obvious that neither the resources nor the 
energies of the churches, great though they were, could make good the 
deficiency in educational provision. It was also obvious that the need 
to educate the masses was an urgent necessity for there was ah increasing 
number of children who were now neither at work nor at school.8 This 
1 • 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5. 
6. 
?. 
8. 
Log book, Holyrood school. 
ibid 
ibid 
ibid 
ibid 
detrospect p94. 
6th July, 1863. 
6th l'f1ay, 1864. 
10th July,1865 and 20th February, 1866. 
4th october, 1866. 
6th Harch, 1868. 
Log book, Pitt Street School. 4th August, 1866. 
A census taken of four industrial towns in the north of England in 
1869, showed that, out of 222,513 children, only 127,148 attended 
school. (R.C.P.S.C. 1869 p13) horeover, schools were very unevenly 
distributed. 
7·1 
was due largely to the introduction of new techniques into industry 
which made less the need for child labour and,._ mePeeveP, increased the 
demand for skilled labour.1 Economic factors were further reinforced 
by pol~tical factors when the Second Reform Act of 1867 gave the vote 
to urban workers. 
In 1870, the government took action.2 W.~. Forster, Vice-President 
of the Education Department and well known for his keen interest in 
education, introduced a new Bill into Parliament for the establishment 
of a national system of elementary education by "filling the gaps" in 
the existing voluntary system with State-provided, State-maintained 
schools. These were to be built and run by School Boards elected 
'Z 
locallyY to act as local authorities resr>onsible for their 11 3chool District 1 
Their expenses were to be met partly by school fees and partly by grants 
from the government. ~o meet any deficit, School Boards would have 
unlimited recourse to the rates.4 
iorster's Bill received Royal Assent on 9th August, 1870, but before 
the Act became operative in January, 1871, the churches had the chance 
to fill up as many "'al')S 0 - as they could themselves with the aid of a 505j 
building grant from the government.5 Ur~ed and supuorted by the 
1. In the face of increasing foreign competition, employers now real-
ised that skilled labour was essential. The general public too, 
were concerned when Britain's industrial supremacy was shaken at 
the Paris Exhibition, (1867) particularly by Germany, whose showing 
was largely attributed to her thorough-going system of education. 
2. The general election of 1868 saw the return of the Liberals -
voted into power by the uroan working-class from whose ranks came 
the main body of Nonconformist&, who had now, therefore, more 
power to fight the Established Church. 
3. By those whose names were in the burcess roll of boroughs and, in 
rural areas, by the ratepayers. 
4. Church schools, on the other hand, were to receive a larger 
Exchequer grant, amounting to 5~b of maintenance. 
5. All the building-grants to Voluntary schools were to cease, however, 
when the six months period was up. 
by the National Society, which itself set up a Special Ap::Jeal for funds, 1 
clergy and lay men up and down the country, redoubled their efforts both 
to build and{nlaree their schools.2 By the end of the six monthts' 
grace, another 1,411 new Church schools had been erected3 and additional 
school accommodation provided for 195,000 children. 
The Situation in BarnsleY-• 
Hhen the 1870 Elementary Education Bill became le.w, the Established 
Church in Barnsley had under its control, 7 elementary schools in receipt 
of government grant.4 On the basis of 8 square feet per child,5 these 
schools had sufficient accommodation for 2,380 children. Two unaided 
Church schools6 had accommodation for another 117 children, thus giving 
a total of 2,497 school places. The total number of children on roll 
however, stood at 2,869. ~his therefore left an educational deficiency 
of 372 places. 
The Reverend H. Duy, vicar of St. Mary's, made the first move to 
tackle the problem. :!ell aware that the accommodation in Old Town 
school would not be approved by the Education Department, he ap~lied to 
the l'ietional Society for a grant, "to purchase from the hands of 
-------·-·· 
1. ':lithin a matter of months, this Fund stood at Z130,000. 
2. The parishes themselves raised ~85,000. ~here is no record of 
the total amount raised by the Established Church in Barnsley, but 
some indication of the effort made can be judged by the fact that 
a bazaar held in St. George's parish~realised well over £600. 
~on 19th December, 1870. (Retrospect p23) 
3. hll but 140 of which were able to claim the government 3rant. 
This was made possible by the Kational Society, which distributed 
grants to parishes amounting to Z18, 000. ( Bur;~ess ana 1.~·elsby 
pa,;e s 34 and 37) 
4. .:3ee Table XVIII e .• f· 4-34-
5. The minimum area of accommodation laid do1rm in government 
regulations in order to qualify for grants. 
6. See Table XVIllb. p ~H 
.. 
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Dissenters, a really good building1 ••• a nice spacious room ••• capable of 
acconmwdating some 250 children2 to replace the existing school which, 
he admitted, was 11 not fit for a dozen children to assemble in".3 He 
appealed for special considera~ion of his case since his refusal to 
accept a Conscience Clause made him ineligible for a grant from the gov-
ernment. Nor, he added, could he expect much local support, apart from 
small sums, for his parishioners had already subscribed generously 
towards the building of St. Mary's school and were, moreover, committed 
to restoring the Church and Rectory.4 But he assured the National 
Society that, 
"no self denial on my part shall be wanting in order to secure this 
important town from the non-religious schools5 of a School Board".6 
Unfortunately, Central records contain no further information on 
the matter. One can only assume, therefore, that the National Society 
must have considered the incowe of Old Town Sahool too small to allow 
them to place it on their priority list for grants. That the Reverend 
Day, was~ therefore~ left to shoulder his financial responsibility alone 
is a certainty for in 1875, poverty made the closure of Old Town school~ 
his only solution.? 
The immediate concern of the Reverend C. F. Cobb, Vicar of St. 
George's, was the provision of a new school in Pogmoor, "a district un-
supplied by any school".8 His letter to the National Society9 states: 
1. Probably an old chapel or schoolroom. 
2. N.S.R. 24th September, 1870. 
3. ibid. (Reference to Table XVIIIb shows that there were 69 children 
on roll in Old Town school at the time) 
4. At a cost of £2,000, of which £500 had yet to be raised. 
(N.d.~. 25th November, 1870) 
5. See Chapter VII. 
6. ~.S.H. 24th September, 1870. 
?.The school was also denied maintenance grants from the government as the 
building did not meet with government requirements. 
8. N.s.~. 30th November, 1870. 
9. ibid. 
"Though a very strong effort is being organised to oring in a School 
Board, the permanence of the school is assured. Substantial 
gentlemen ••• leading members of the town ••• have promised me every 
support. One of them, a principal landowner of the district 1 has 
already donated the sum of £50 towards expenses. 11 2 
The Reverend Cobb received a promise of £50 from the National 
Society but Pogmoor school was never built since, when the Barnsley 
School Board \'las established, it was "rumoured" that a Board School 
would be erected in the area. The L50 grnnt was not lost however, for 
it was transferred to St. Augustine's school when it was enlarged in 
1876.3 The ~-teverend Cobb, 11utterly shocked"4 by the result of the School 
Board election,5 left Barnsley in 1872, for a living in Durham. 
No further details are available of the Church's struggle to make 
good its educational deficiency in Barnsley up to 1870, but the returns 
of the He0istrar General6 show that before the Board Schools were erected, 
I 
the borough's elementary schools had sufficient accommodation for 2,9~1 
children.? This was, uriquestionably, a creditable achievement. 
Neverthe-less, the fact remains that voluntary effort did not succeed 
in its attempt to "fill up the gaps" in Barnsley. 
~ 
1. Probably, Captain Wentworth. 
2. Estimated at £~60. (N.S.~. 30th November, 1870) 
3. N.S.H. 24th A~ril, 1874. 
4. Retrospect p21. 
5. See Chapter Vli. 
6. Published in the Barnsley Chronicle 22nd July, 1871. 
7. ~eference to Table XIX will show, however, that according to the 
I.'J.inutes of the Committee of Council, the number was 3,055. 
St. Au~usbne's Sc.hoal was 
LocJ~ Aujus-ta, wife of CarL-a;, 
named otter 
Wen Lwodh of Wenl'wadh Cos-t/e. 
c,.,.s. tc .2l/~ fir;' t1J&) 
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S C H 0 0 L S F 0 R T H E D E S T I T U T E 
( 1 ) 
Vorkhouse Schools 
Since the education of those whom parental destition drove into the 
Workhouse was determimed by the administration of the Poor Law, it is 
neccJessary to refer to the changesf·lhich took place in the treatment of 
paupers during the early part of the nineteenth century. 
a) Poor Law Administration 
Under the ~liza~ethan Poor Law, (43 Elizabeth I c 2) the treatment 
of paupers was organised inde?endently by each parish 1 whose duty it 
was to ~ive relief to the poor, find work for "the sturdy begr;arsn in the 
'Jorkhouse and direct pauper children to some trade. Though the effect-
iveness of this system varied from parish to parish according to the 
vigour with which i.t was a}1:;_1lied, pc_,_rish relief, toe;etber with other 
parochial charities where they existed, 2 usually provided the poor with 
the b<Jre subsistence of living and some means of security. During the 
e2rly years of the nineteenth century however, when prices were hish, 
war;es low and unemployment widespread, the incidence of poverty was so 
r;reat3 that the parochial system broke down. The Speenhamland system 
1. At the time, there were 15,000 in ~ngland Dnd ~ales (Midwinter p8) 
2. As at rlarnsley, for instance, where there were two, namely, The 
Shaw Lands; vested in trustees by Rodolph Bosville of London in 
1588 and the Cutler's Charity, arising from lands left by Thomas 
Cutler in 1662. Tocether, they yielded (in 1862) the sum of £240, 
out of which the poor received a yearly dole. 
(J.C.C. 1897 pages 781 2nd 784) 
3. About 2~~ of the population were paupers in 1832. (Nidwinter p8) 
(system)1 offered ~orne relief but this proved costly2 and, in the opinion 
of right wing critics, dangerous, since it destroyed the spirit of inde-
pendence and industry, created a condition in which the pauper was better 
off than the worker and played into the hands of unscrupulous employers 
failing to pay subsistence wages. 
In 1834, a more efficient system of Poor Law Administration was 
introduced \'/hen 1 under the Poor La.w Amendment Act 1 ( 4 and 5 ~o!illiam IV c76) 
parishes were grouped into Unions. Each Union was placed in the hands 
of a locally elected Board of Guardians who were controlled at the centre 
by the poor Lew Comruissioners.3 Payment of doles to paupers ceased, 
outdoor relief was confined to the aged, the sick and the widowed and 
the l;lorkhouse Test imposed on all paupers. 4 Henceforward, poverty, 
whether accidental or self-inflicted was treated as a crime. 
1. Whereby wages were supplemented from the rates 1 in accordance with 
the price of bread and the size of the family. ~his system was 
introduced in 1795, but was not fully operative until much later 
and obtained only in the Midlands and the South, for in northern 
counties, factories ~nd mines tended to keep up rural wages by 
competition. (Trevelyan pages 448 and 469) 
2. In 1832, poor relief cost the nation over £7 million. 
(Young and Han~cock p687) 
3. Until 184~and thereafter, by the Poor Law Board. 
4. In times of major industrial distress however, the Workhouse Test 
was impossible to enforce, as for instance~ in Barnsley during the 
1840's, when two-~hirds of the workers in the linen factories were 
made redundant during the slump in the linen trade. Bince the 
old Uorkhouse had accommodation for only 40 paupers (PopulRtion 
Tables Vol.!! 1301 - 1851), those who did not emigrate, became 
street begc;ars • .;. 
"'(The degree of widespread poverty in the north of England during 
the 1840's and the extent of local anti-Poor Law agitation, forced 
the Poor Law Commissioners to allow Guardians in Yorkshire l).nd 
Lancashire to continue the old form of relief. Thus there evolved 
a dual system. By 1848, there were 300,000 paupers in the work-
houses of En3land and :~les, but nearly two million receivinc; some 
kind of relief 1 remained outside them) 
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b) The Education of Workhouse Children 
Inevitably, the most tragic and vulnerable victims of sociAl misery 
and pauperism were children. Before 1834, lfurkhouse children mixed 
indiscriminately with adult paupers and were often taught by them. 
Brought up thus in an atmosphere of vice and corruption, they were likely 
to resort to a life of crime or become paupers themselves. 1 Few ~;Jork-
houses made any pretence of giving children education2 and, in too many 
cases theywere shipped off to mill or mine at a very tender age. Some 
•. 
as young as 5, were bound to mill-owners until they \'Tere 21 and many 
were brutally treated.3 
Though many working-class people regarded the New Poor Law as an 
odious tyranny, 4 the new system of administration did mo.ke some attempt 
to improve the welfare of children by requiring that they should be 
accownodated in a separate building under a separate superintendent and 
that their education should be regulated by the Poor Law 3oard. 
In obedience to the law, the Poor Law Board ordered thAt 
''boys ?nd girls ••• shall for three workin~ hours at least every day, 
be instructed in the 3 R's and in the principles of the Christian 
religion and such other instruction ••• as may fit them .•• for service 
and train them to habits of usefulness, industry arid virtue 11 .5 
1, In the period 1837 - 1841, crime figures soared to 25,000, compared 
with 17,000 for the period between 1827 and 1831. Cases of 
children under the ase of 7 beinG imprisoned for several months,was 
not unknown. (Midwinter pages 16 Knd 17) 
2. It was not so much that these children were ~rowing up illiterate 
that alermed the nation, but the fact that illiteracy was shown to 
be directly proportionate to the alarming increase in vagrancy and 
crime. Sarah Trimmer succeeded in reviving a number of Industrial 
3chools for the education of pauper children, but by 1803, only 
20,336 out of 188,794 children between the ~zes of 5 &nd 14, receiving 
parish relief 1 h~d been, or were, pupils in ichools of Industry. (Jones p158) 
3. Blackburn p13. 
4 • See pat;e 36 • 
5. R.i·: .C. Vol. I p352. 
8~ 
B~t, in the majority of cases, little improvement was effected. The 
fourth Annual Report of the Poor Law Commissioners, 1841, showed that, 
despite efforts~o achieve correct classification in Union -.lorkhouses, 
the perniciousfffects of a pauper nurture and the habit of reearding the 
~orkhouse as a home and pauperism as an inheritance, persisted. ~.-!ork-
house Schools also varied according to the policy of the Poor Law 
Guardians. The majority, caring little for education but much for 
economy, were reluctant to provide materials for industrial training, 1 
or to offer adequate salaries to .furkhouse teachers. All too often Guard-
ians employed as teachers, those "whose i~norance was of the grossest 
kind~~2 There was no common standard of qualification or rate of salary, 
for though the power to regulate salaries was vested in the Poor Law 
Board, the selection of teachers and the fixing of salaries was left to 
the discretion of the Guardians and these were seldom interfered with.3 
!'iatters were further complicated by 1;/orkhouse restrictions4 and the fact 
that the ~orkhouse teacher was in a subordinate position to that of the 
Uorkhouse master.5 
In 1846, the government intervened. In an attempt to improve 
l"!orkhouse schools, Parliament gran ted Z30, 000 per annum to teachers on 
1. Though enlightened Guardians, such as those in the Metropolis, spent 
money oti books, tools for gardening, carpentry, shoemaking and 
tailoring and on fitting up separate washhouses and laundries for 
girls. (4th Annual Report pa~es 247 and 347) 
::>o successful did this training become that only 2$~ to 39~ of 
pauper children educated in the London ~furkhouse, returned to the 
Workhouse later as paupers. (~.N.C. Vol. VI p394) 
2. R.k.C. Vol.I p370. 
3. h.C.C. 1847 - 1848 Vol. I pV (See also page 9a) 
4. For example, all Horkhouse teachers were required to be resident. 
(1'-i.C.C. 1847 - 1848 Vol. I pXV) 
5. ::>ee page 9~for the effect this regulation had on one of the 
teachers in the Barnsley ~furkhouse. 
8·5 
condition that schools were inspected, 1 that teachers were provided with 
convenient and respectably furnished apartments, supplied with rations 
the same in kind and quantity as the Master, were subjected to no menial 
offices and \~ere given proper assistance in the management of children 
when not in school.2 
From 1848, \1orkhouse teachers were examined annually by government 
inspectors and classified in 6rades distinguished by Certificates of 
~fficiency, Competency, Probation and Permission.3 These were further 
classified in three grades and grants, varying between 215 and ~30 per 
annum awarded,according to the certificate and grade obtained. 4 
Furthermore, this minimum could~e raised by a capitation grant of between 
3s. and 12s. per child in full attendance, this scale also relating to 
the qualifications of the teacher. 
In spite of government aid, the quality of pauper education in gen-
eral did not improve.5 This is not surprisine since competent teachers 
were hard to find, one of the reasons being that the ~orkhouse teacher 
was considerably worse off than his colleague outside.6 for instance, 
1. Five inspectors were appointed for Workhouse schools. These were 
answerable to the Poor Law Board. In 1856, the Committee of 
Council assumed responsibility for inspection but 1 due to difficulties 
in operatin~ the system, inspection was subsequently transferred 
back to "the parent body". (B.J.E.S. June, 1968 Vol. XVI no. 2) 
2. N.C.C. 1847 - 1848 Vol. I pVII. 
3. See Appendix Xlii.,J87 
4. See Table XXQ. p· '1-37 
5. R.N.C. Vol. I p362. There was however, no concensus of opinion 
in official circles. For instance, E. C. Tufnell, Assistant Poor 
Law Commissioner, claimed that education in Horkhouse schools made 
remarkable progress, whilst Lambert, one of the Poor Law Irlspectors, 
went as far as to say that the intellectual education was better 
than that of the same class out of the '.v'orkhouse. 
(Parliamentary Papers 1864/IX pp.216 - 218) 
6. R.N.C. Vol. I p362. 
a top grade master in an elementary school in 1852, earned, on average, 
£133 per annum compared with 265 per annum earned by his equivalent in 
a Workhouse school.1 Noreover, there was "the mischief"2 of the capit-
ation grant which, in one way, was a payment for inefficiency, for a 
good Workhouse teacher soon got his pupils placed in work and, consequently 
I 
suffered a deduction in salary. The inefficient ~Jorkhouse teacher, on 
the other hand, would have large numbers and a bigger salary. The 
financial position of the Workhouse teacher would fluctuate also, according 
to the number of children resident in the l:forkhouse - a matter which 
was determined by the prevailing social ond economic conditions, whereas 
an elementary schoolmaster tended to attract children accorrling to his 
reputation. The Committee of Council tried, in 1852, to persuade the 
Poor Law Board to increase teachers' sale>.ries and to augment capitation 
grants to secure emoluments aGainst diminution of the efficiency with 
which children were trained for service, but they failed.3 
c) District Schools 
The Assistant Poor Law Commissioners supported the plan of District 
Schools,4 to oe run and paid for by groups of Unions and to receive all 
their children. This, they ar~ued, would secure correct classification, 
economy in industrial trainin~ and the employment of better qualified 
teachers. Statutory facilities for the establishment of such schools 
were given by the Poor L.-,t--• Amendment 1\.ct of 1844, (7 & 8 Viet. c101) 
------ ------ -~~- . 
1. 11.lthoue;h the Horkhouse, because of the provision of accommodation, 
was an attraction to the newly qualified teacher who, invariably, 
was young ~nd was pre~ared to accept such a post 2s a stepping 
stone to c:> more remunerative position outside. 
(B.J.E.S. October, 1968 Vol. XVI No.3) 
2. N.N.C. Vol. I p362. 
3. B.N.C. Vol. I p363. 
4. Put forward by the Committee of Council on Education in 1846. 
(~.c.c. 1847 - 1848 Vol. I pX) 
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but most Guardians1 were unenthusiastic, partly because they preferred 
to control the education of their o11m chi1dren in their own ~-Iorkhouses 
and partly because of the administrative problem of uniting Unions for 
education while still maintaining autonomy in other matters relating to 
the Poor Law. The conditions laid down by law~ also presented diffic-
~or instance, clause 11 and 12 (cap 12) required the consent ulties. 
in writing·of the majority of Guardians for each Union, that no part of 
the district was more than fifteen miles from any other part and that 
. j 
the expense involved was no more than~ of the annual expenditure for 
the relief of the poor on the averace of the three years preceding. 
These limitetions were removed by a further }'\.ct in 1848, but ':Torkhouse 
schools remained the rule. 2 
d) Barnsle~ and the New Poor Law 
Barnsley, like the neighbouring town,i of Huddersfield,3 did not 
take kindly to the new Poor Law. Though there is no evidence of violent 
demonstration in the town, local literature records the holding of 
several stormy meetings in the old theatre to petition Fa.rliament against 
its harshness. But since the formation of a Union in Barnsley was 
government policy, it had to come. Therefore, on 15th January, 1850, 
1. Including the rlarnsley Board of Guardians who, at a request from 
the Rotherham Union, sent a deputation to a meeting in Doncaster 
"to consider the necessity and propriety of establishing such a 
school''• But they subsequently "agreed unanimously to v.ri thdrat·J 
from any interference with the proposal to establish a District 
~chool for the Union of this neighbourhood''. 
(h.B.U. 24th January, 1854 p72) 
2. By 1860, there were only six District Schools. The financial ad~ 
vantages secured by the formation of Districts can be judged by the 
fact that some District schools were supplied with steam engines 
for use in training the pauper boys - a luxury which public element-
ary schools could not afford. (R.N.C. Vol. VI p392) 
3. See Brook p107. 
the Barnsley Union was created out of sixteen townships 1 and a Board of 
twenty-two Poor Law Guardians elected, 2 there bein~ five for 3arnsley 
itself. 
11 Fursuant to an order of the Poor Law :Soard, 28th January, 1850'~3 
the first Board of Guardians met in the old l~rkhouse4 on 4th February, 
1850, to discuss their duties. At another meeting held on 5th March, 
1850, they decided that a Union \iorkhouse should be erected, "for the 
lodging and classification of the Poor, according to the Hules and 
Regulations of the Poor Law Commissioners".5 ~"lhilst this "commodious 
and handsome structure"6 \'las being erected? on Jordan Hill, Gawber, the 
inmates of the old ":Jorkhouse were lodged in the town.8 On 14th July, 
1852, they were admitted to "The House 11 9 and placed under the super-
vision of the Master and Natron, John and f.'Jary Ann -.-Jright.10 
e) (;}") 'rhe Union· t1orkhouse School. 
Pauper education in 3arnsley began under the Board of Guardians. 
The first move was made on 12th May, 1850, when ~r. Lockwood, the 
architect produced a list of "necessary furniture" for the schoolmaster 
1. Ardsley, Barnsley, Darugh, Billingley, Carlton, Cudworth, Darfield, 
Darton, Dodworth, Nether Hoyland, Monk Bretton, Notton, Stainborough, 
Uombwell, '.Joolley and ':/orsboro'. (Jackson p137) 
2. On a ratepaying franchise, with plural votin~ according to the 
amount of rates paid. ?arishes continued to be res,onsible for 
the costs of Poor Law Administration, contributing to the Union on 
the basis of a three years' average of the number of chargeable 
payeps pouprus. 
3. l',.B.U. Vol. I p1. 
4. H,!il t in 1736, on the site of the Bro<thouses almshouses. 
5. ~.3.U. Vol. I p17. 
G. Jackson p137. 
?. At a cost of S?,OOO. 
8. 'fhis explains \vhy the Census of 1851 (Vol. II p37) records that "In 
the ~!orkhouse situate in the Township of .Barnsley, there were no 
Poor therein". 
9. The present St. Helen's hospital. 
10. h.B.U. Vol. I p335. 
and schoolrr.istress. The Furnishing Committee was then requested to buy 
the following items: double iron bedste&ds, feather beds and pillows, 
blankets, sheets, washstands, carpets, ~lass and table ware, towel rails, 
chests of dr~wers and three chairs. 1 By October, the school was in 
operation. There is no record of the number of children in attendance 
.,-0 
out advertisements in the press show that there were Tee children living 
in the ~orkhouse at the time.2 Local clothiers were invited to submit 
estirltates for the purchase of "50 :9airs of shoes for boys and 50 for 
girls, 50 suits of ~ustian cloth, neckerchiefs, shirts, stockings and 
hats for boys and 50 white cotton chemises and pinafores, woolly petti-
A-t 
coats nnd waists, frocks and stockings for ~irls~3 
As in other Union Workhouses, the children were segregated from 
other inmates4 but a great deal of conversation took place over walls 
and through windows and all congresated for meals. Those who were under 
school aGe were frequently placed in the charge of adult paupers.5 In 
obedience to governMent regulations, those who attended school were given 
instruction in industrial training, the 3R's6 and religion.? 
1. i•J,,..:;,·u. 4th August, 1852 p341. 
2. In 1852, 50% of the children \'lere over school a~e. 
(U.c.c. 1852 - 1853 Vol. I p141) 
3. ~.~.U. 25th August, 1852 p348. 
'fhe type 
4. The doors of the workhouse being labelled with the names of the 
various classes of IHlU~ers. (h. B. TJ. 5th- harch, 1850 !)7) 
5. M.3.G. 2nd ~ay, 1854 p102. 
6. ~or which Bibles, Testaments, books published by the Reli~ious 
Tract Society andithe Second Irish Reading ~ook,were purchased. 
(Burland Vol. III p363) 
7. It is interestin~ to note that in 1848, the Catholic Poor Schools 
Committee (:cte~)ort 1849 p121) cor,n:>lained that in many Uor~house 
schools the ri~hts of ]oman Catholic children were not bein0 respected 
despite the fact that under the Poor La>v 11.mendment i1ct (cap LXXVI) 
pauper children Here not to be instructed "in any deli~ious creed 
other than that professed 0y the parents". As far as the Barnsley 
Board of Guardians \-Jas concerned, this coil'_plain t was fully justified 
for they refused to sanction the celebration of the Nass in the 
~~rkhouse o~ to a~point a ~oman Catholic chaplain. Moreover, all 
inm~tes were comnelled to attend St. Geor~e's church. 
(i-1. 3. ··• 31st i'1ay~ 1864 p253) 
'~ Presu....,a6('fJ /he ct.ilcfrf!-1"1 UJOI.llcl ho-"e bee., pf'uv•ded ....,.-f;l, "o doff c. .... d a d.,.., 
of industrial training given to boys is ooscure, the only reference in 
the Minutes of the Union being a request b~ H.~.I. T. ~rowne that the 
boys should be taught to dig.1 The girls were merely taught to sew and 
cut out, though presumably, they were also instructed in household chores. 
In 1861, permission \..ras granted to "young ladiesn of the locality to 
assist in the teaching of knitting. 2 lor some unkno\o~n reason, some 
children either escaped or were denied industrial training as the 
following table shows:3 
-
Boys Girls 
-----
Date Number Number Number Number 
·-- in school trained in school trained 
June 1860 20 12 28 14 
Aueust 1860 22 16 34 16 
January 1861 27 23 34 16 
April 1861 26 21 37 20 
October 1861 31 14 46 16 
February 1866! 33 18 51 23 
January 1871• 33 10 28 9 
But it is to the credit of the Board that, in 1855, they extended 
educational facilities to all girls over the age of 15, who could neither 
read nor \1ri te. 4 They also took fur~her steps to protect the children 
-----------------· ---- -·-~------------- ---- ------
1. E.C.C. 1853- 1854 p16. 
2. IVi.B.U. 12th l'iarch, 18o1 p358. 
3. Burland Vol. IV p231. 
*Taken from the Barnsley Chronicle, 7th January, 1871. Since the 
schoolmaster at the 'dorkhouse in 1871, \o~as Eli Hoyle, an Oxford 
graduate, and former owner of a flourishing Private Classical 
school in Barnsley, (See Chapter V), it is surprising that there 
was any industrial training at all. Even more surprising is the 
fact that Hoyle was employed by the Guardians 1 since the government 
grant \oJ"as vlithheld when Guardians appointed a teacher who had"not 
received suitable training for his office". 
(h.C.C. 1847 - 1848 Vol. I pXV) 
4. M.B.U. 17th April, 1855 p216. 
ITaken from l:lhite's Directory, 1866. 
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from the evil influence of adult paupers by raising the level of the 
walls in the Vagrants' yard and in the children's ashpits.1 
The Guardians' view of the qualifications necessary for teachers 
of the t·!orkhouse school is revealed in the following advertisement for 
the post of schoolmistress: 
"The person appointed must be unmarried or a widow without a family 
and who has had some experience in tuition and sufficient qualific-
ations to obtain a Certificate of Probation from Her Majesty's 
Inspector of schools.rr2 
Male teachers too, were required to be single and 11 \tri thout incumbrances" .3 
Throughout their entire existence, the Barnsley Guardians found it 
difficult to engage teachers at the salary they offered. Initially, 
this was £30 per annum for men4 and ~20 for women. It is not surprising 
therefore that the number of applicants for a post at the Barnsley 
Workhouse School rarely exceeded six in number and that on several 
occasions, posts had to be readvertised. Advertisements were always 
placed in local newspapers and in the monthly paper of the National 
Society, a fact which suggests that teachers trained at the Church 
training college at Westminster, were favoured. All appointments were 
temporary until the Poor Law Board received the assurance of the Guardians 
that the teacher's conduct and efficiency were satisfactory. The period 
of probation varied considerably for no apparent reason. Jane lr/earmouth, 
the first schoolmistress waited nearly six months before her appointment 
was finally sanctioned. On the other hand, J. Pearson seems to have 
1. H.B.U. 17th April, 1855 p216. 
2. B.T. 26th July, 1856. 
3. M.B.U. 14th June, 1852 p325. 
4. This was £10 per annum less than the Master's salary. In the 
interests of economy, the Guardians reduced the schoolmaster's 
salary to e25 per annum in 1860, (h.B.U. 8th May, 1860 p267) but 
they were forced to raise it again when they received no applic-
ations for the post. (~.B.U. 21st June, 1868 p402) 
been the only teacher who failed to satisfy the_Guardians during his 
period of probation, for though his conduct was good, as a teacher he 
~;Jas "declared deficientil. 1 Presumably he improved for 1 subsequently, 
his appointment was made permanent. 
A discussion on the schoolmaster's salary in 1857, is revealing. 
Isaac Singleton, whose salary had been cut by S5 because the number of 
boys in the school had dropped, asked the Guardians to make good the 
deficiency since "attendance was not a matter he could alter 11 • 2 Under 
the terms of his appointment, he was entitled to £30 per annum plus 
"any additional sum his certificate might award him 11 ,3 \'lhich in this case 
was .S5 5s. Od. The Guardians took the matter up with the Poor Law 
Board but were told that 19 boys on roll entitled Singleton to Z29 15s. 
per annum only. In the opinion of one of the Guardians, even this was 
"far too handsome a sum for educating a handful of boys".4 Another 
suggested enga5ing a schoolmaster of lower attainments.5 Ultimately, 
The matter resolved itself, for Singleton had to be dismissed from office 
for drunkenness.6 His successor, R. Popplewell, was appointed at a 
salary of £25 per annum. This was queried by the Poor Law Board, but 
the Guardians' explanatiolin. that "this was quite sufficien t 11 , 7 \·tas accepted. 
f ¢) The Barnsley Board of Guardians and Her Majesty's Inspector~ of 
Schools. 
The bias of the :Sarnsley Uorkhouse school was, of necessity, towards 
industrial training since, 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
:·41- .. 
~ . 5~. 
"One of the first things to be done in a Horkhouse school is to devise 
N.U.B. 4th September, 1855 p257. 
Burland Vol. III p362. 
:!L'bid.. 6. 
:iU}i·d.. 7. 
' Singleton was: one of: the. ·r~w. w:ho 
(See Table XXb)f4.38 
M.U.B. 27th March, 1860 p247 
ibid 3rd. July, 1860 p283. 
hel_d_ ~ .. C~.rt:Lfic~te of. Competency. 
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proper em~loyment for the scholars suited to develop their strength 
and to prepare them for a course of honest industry11 .1 
i.ccording to the inspector's reports, this was done at the expense of 
the basic skills. In March, 1852, II .1-:. I. Browne found the children "in 
a very low state indeed".2 The following December he requested that 
"they should be taught to think and to exercise their minds 11 .3 There 
was little improvement for 1 several years later1 both boys and girls 
~'showed a great want of liveliness and intelligence• and passed a very 
unsatisfactory examination".4 This hov.fever, did no1cause the Guardians 
undue concern. Nor were they intimidated by the disapproval of the 
Poor Law Board. The Chairman, J. Spencer, was convinced that "many of 
the children were capable of working sums no,Jithstanding the inspector's 
report to the contrary".5 Another member of the Board_,.. \oiho) apparently, 
had more sympathy with the children than most, was pleased the children 
knew as much as they did, whilst the entire Board accused the inspector 
of "paying too much attention to one part of education •.. (he) rarely 
mentions anything about the means of the children earning a livclihood' 1 .6 
This WRS the Guardians' sole concern. For this reason, they considered 
that "perseverance and attention to industrial training117 uas the only 
justification for increasing a teacher's salary. However, they did 
shou.J 
aHew some aHareness of the effect on the children of constant confine-
ment Nithin the Horkhouse walls for, in 1862, "certain ladies, two at a 
tirue'', were asked to supervise the children in their studies so that 
they would not in future ''be so flustered when the educational iuspector 
1 • 
3. 
4. 
6. 
?. 
M.C.C. 1847 - 1848 Vol. I pX. 2. ibid 1853 - 1854 p16. 
Burland Vol. III p279. 
ibid p 363. 5. ibid Vol. IV p57. 
It seems very surprising that the inspector should expect anything 
else of these children, in view of their poor environment. 
3urland Vol. III p297. 
M.B.U. 25th February, 1862 p485. 
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comes his rounds that they have not the power to answer him 11 • 1 
~() Teuchers in tf.ie Barnsley Uorkhouse 
Like most Uorkhous4teachers, those who taucht in the Barnsley Hark-
house foundfheir work difficult and their conditions insufferable. 
This was due chiefly to the Master, Wright. Typically authoritarian, 
he wielded the stick at every turn. His attitude towards James 
~underland, the first schoolmaster was particularly objectionable. 
Complaints reached the Guardians that Sunderland received his rations in 
a raw state and was compelled to eat in solitude. ';!right and his \-rife 
also monopolised all the moulded candles whilst "the poor dominie had to 
sit in a corner of his solitary room looking at his dip candle until he 
was almost driven to suicide''. 2 Jane Wearmouth was also victimised, not 
only by ~right but by other officers. Her b~te noire was Ann Pickering, 
the nurse, V"Jhose"passionate abuse of her was such as to render her most 
uncomfortable".3 She was too, sworn at by the man who cut the bread. 4 
After two years' service, Hearmoutll had~o resign on grounds of ill-health~ 
Fevi teachers remained in the Union Horkhouse for long. ~eference 
to Table XX~} reveals tha~during a period of eighteen years 1nine school-
masters and eleven schoolmistresses held office. Six resigned for 
health reasons, one was dismissed for inefficiency and one for drunken-
ness. ~~ight, on the other hand, continued in office until well into 
the 1870's. Having played his cards well, he received in 18671 an in-
crease of 2.30 in salary, 11in consideration ••• of the diligent performance 
of his duties'~6 
1 • 
3. 
5. 
6. 
h.rl.U. 12th har~h, 1361 p369. 2. 
M.d.U. 19th April, 1853 p430. 4. 
~.B.~. 5th ~eptember, 1854 p140. 
i0id 20th August, 1867 p345. 
Burland Vol. III p177. 
~urland Vol. lii p129. 
The Workhouse school was closed some time during 1885 when, following 
the resignation of the schoolmistress, the Guardians decided to send 
the Union girls to the Board schools and to ap9oint an Industrial Trainer 
for the boys. The following year, the boys too, were admitted to a 
local school- the Pitt Street boys' school.1 
The Education of _Outdoor Pat~!'~ 
The plight of outdoor pauper children was often worse even than 
that of Horkhouse children. In densely populated parts of large cities 
the Ne\'ICastle Commission found many hundredsff these helpless little 
ones, clothed in raas, verminous, diseased, stunted in growth und 
emaciated with want, their tempers stubborn, their spirits hop~less and 
their habits vicious, living in garrets, cellars, wretched alleys and 
courts.2 
~efore 1855, the Poor Law Guerdians were not permitted to finance 
the education of these children, but in that year, Denison's Act, (13 
and 19 Viet. cap34) permitted them to do so in any school approved of 
by them, "provided always that it shall not be lawful •.. to impose as a 
conditioR of outdoor relief 1 that such education shall be given". The 
effect of Denison's Act in many parts of the country was, however, limited. 
The NewcRstle Commission discovered that in nine counties? only 11 out-
door pauper children out of a total of 38,451~ were being educated by 
the Poor Law Guardians. Though the Commission proposed that Guardians 
should be compelled to educate their outdoor paupers and that school 
1. Log book, Pitt Street School, 4th January, 1866. 
2. H.N.C. Vol. I p382. 
3. Dorset, Durham, Monmouth, Gloucester, Northampton, Hutland, Oxford, 
Hampshire, Cornwall. 
4. L~.ILC •. Vol. I p381. 
attendance should be a condition of outdoor relief, nothing was done. 
~~) The Education of Outdoo~Paup~r Children in Barnsley 
On 11th December, 1855, seven members of the Barnsley Board of 
Guardians formed a committee to discuss the best way of implementing 
Denison's Act in the interests of 100 outdoor pauper children in the 
borough. 1 The provision of a separate school was mooted, but this 
scheme was abandoned when the Poor Law Board announced that no financial 
assistance could be obtained from the Committee of Council. So the 
Managers of the local denominational schools were approached. The 
Wesleyan school was full 1 but the Wational Schools agreed to admit outdoor 
paupers for a flat rate of 3d. a week and the Roman Catholic school for 
1d., 2d. or 3d. a week 1 according to age. Eventually, all schools 
accepted a uniform fee of 3d. a week, supplying copybooks free. l:Jhen 
it was discovered that Hanlon, the headmaster of Holyrood school, charged 
for a full quarter,2 
"notwithstanding that some of the children had not been at school for 
more than 10 or 12 days during each quarter, 11 3 
an attempt was made to resularise the system of payment for outdoor 
paupers by requesting all headteachers to complete a printed form show-
ing the number of pauper children in the school, their times of attend-
ance and their progress. Hanlon refused to co-operate at first but 
gave in when the Guardians threatened to remove outdoor paupers from 
1. W.B.U. 11th December, 1855 p286. 
2. Presumably, the Managers of the schools concerned had agreed to 
chare;e the Guardians only \vhen children attended schooihl. As far 
scnools 
as the Nanagers of the Church of EnglandAwere concerned, this was 
a concession to paupers only,since.,..the payment of a full quarter, 
whether children attended o, not, was normally required. 
(H.N.~. 31st December, 1864) 
3. Burland Vol. III p534. 
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his school. 
In an attempt to improve the attendance of outdoor paupers in ord-
inary schools, the Guardians decided to ignore the law for, following a 
visitation of all schools ori·their payfoll, their relieving officers 
were instructed to make school attendance a sine qua non of outdoor re~ 
lief. But this had little effect. By 1859, the Guardians were pay-
ing for only 119 children out of a total of 484, that is, less than half 
the total number of outdoor paupers in the borough. 41 children how-
ever, had their fees paid by local charities, 1 and 59 were paid for by 
their relatives. 
In 1870, the education of pauper children bec~me the responsibility 
of the Barnsley School Board2 until Lord Sandon's Act of 1876, transferred 
it back to the Poor L~w Guardians. 
(ii) 
a) R~gged Schools 
'' ••• it is a bitter day ••• he has neither shoes nor stockings. His 
naked feet are red, swollen, cracked, ulcerated with cold; a thin 
threadbare jacket with its gaping rents is all that protects his 
breast ••• he shows a face sharp with want yet sharp also with intel-
ligence beyond his years. That little fellow has learned already 
to be self-supporting ••• he is master of imposture, lying, beeging, 
stealing. Small blame to him but much to those who neglected hiqt. 113 
In towns all over the country, the numbers of children in circum-
stances si~ilar to those described above, were legion. They were 
children of drunkards, murderers and thieves, children of parents unknown, 
orphans, outcasts of society, tryin0 to scratch a miserable and pre-
carious s~b~istence as the fruits of vagrancy ~nd ~rime. Not bej,ng 
---------------- ··------- ------------
1. .Such as 'rhe Lund Hill Relief Fund, set up in 1859 and The Oakj!!s 
Relief Fund, set up in 1866, following two major colliery 
disasters. 
-2. See Chapter ~ 
3. Guthrie p8. 
convicted criminals, they could not be sent to Reformatory schools. 
~or were they reached by any other educational establishment until the 
founding of the Ragged School Movement during the 184o•s.1 The F.iove-
ment had its origins in Portsmouth where John Pounds, a poor but benevo-
lent cobbler, gathered into his shop all destitute outcasts who could 
be enticed by the promise of a meal. They then received instruction in 
the 3H's, in cooking and in cobbling. In time, others less well known 
but equally humble, began to follot-J f!ounds' example and Rag,sed Schools 
sprang up sporadically1 up and down the country. Uith the support of 
leading and influential philanthropists such as Lord ~haftesbury, the 
Ragged School ~ovement rapidly gained ground. In 1846, Lord ~haftesbury 
opened his own school in Saffron Hill where instruction was given to 70 
adults and children on week days, during the eveninss and on Sundays.2 
The same year, the Bristol Raeeed School was opened. Here, instruction 
was offered in the principles of Christian religion, in the 3H's and in 
industrial occupations. The boys were taught to repair their shoes and 
clothes, to knit socks, tease hair and pick oakum. The girls learned 
to knit and sew. Later, an evening school was established for former 
scholars and a library for those "who ••• appreciated such an op·()ortunity 
for improvement."3 
In 1844, a number of Anglicans, Independents, Methodists, Baptists 
and Scottish Presbyterians formed· the Ragged School Union. This body 
made regular visitations to Ragged Schools and supplied them with grants. 
The famous Shoe Black Society, founded in 1844, also came under its 
aegis. This society provided employment as shoe-blacks, brushmakers and 
tailors for selected boys aged between 13 and 16, from various Ragged 
1 • 
2. 
The exact date of origin is 
~lackburn p149. 3. 
Report of the Bristol Ragged 
unknown. (Census, 1851 pLXV) 
~irmingh&m Conference, 14th Annual 
School. (Pages unnumbered) 
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Schools. Girls were given employment as "Steppers". For every door-
step they cleaned, they received a penny. Between 1852 and 1853, the 
Shoe .i3lack Society found situations for no less than 1,021 Ragged 
children and during the first seven years of itstxistence, it assisted 
over 300 Ragged boys to emigrate.1 In 1856, The Refuge, the society's 
own Hagsed School1 was opened in hast London. By the end of the decade, 
no less than 900 of its boys had become self-supporting, responsible 
members of society. 
The unprecedented success of the Ragged School Movement2 in civil-
ising the underworld of industrial England did much to reduce crime for 
u .. d-rereos 84 6 \QhilBt in 1 3, out of a population of 1 ,300,000, nearly 5,000 criminals 
were sentenced to transportation, in 1851, the number stood at 2,006, 
out of a population of 21,900,000.3 For this, philanthropy alone was 
responsible since ~agGed Schools were excluded from government grants. 
As a result of several memorials, the government, in 1u53, offered 
H.:.gged Schools a grant for books, maps and \·lorkshops but compared with 
grants to public elementary schools, 4 this was "the merest dribble 11 .5 
In 1856, the governn1ent decided that Rageed Schools should be classified 
as Industrial Schools. This meant that they were able to claim half 
the rent of their premises, a third of the cost of tools and raw 
1 • 
2. 
r 
3. 
4. 
5. 
0 
Birmingham Conference. 5th Annual Report of The Shoe Black 
Society p3. 
ny 1851, there were 132 Ragged Schools attended by 23,643 children, 
in addition to 9 schools supported"by~re~ieious bodies,$ catering 
for 1,306 children. (Census 1851 pLXV) And there were probably 
many more. According to Blackburn (p160) London alone possessed 
226 Sund2y schools, 204 day schools and 207 evenincr schools by 1867. 
Census, 1851 pLXV. 
See Appendix XIV. r-388 
Guthrie p156. 
5 were Anglican, with 300 children, 3 were Congre~ational, with 
430 children and one was Baptist, with 6 children. 
(Census, 1851 pLxV) 
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materials, a capitation ~rant of 50s. per annum and 505;, of the cost of 
teachers' salaries, provided the children were fed. This "feeding 
clause" 1 h9H9Y9P;1 led to SUCh lar~e dem<:~nds oiJ public funds that it was 
subsequently modified to include only those children le8ally convicted 
of crime. Consequently, ~~a~,>ed Schoo1s \'Jere a_;ain virtually excluded 
from government aid. Following a deputation1 from the Managers of 
Raeged Schools in various large towns, appealing for adequate financial 
support, a Minute was established enabling schools ryn by a certificated 
teacher or a teacher holding a Workhouse certificate, to claim half the 
rent of their premises, a third of the cost of tools and a 5s. capitation 
grant,2 but this benefited few. Nevertheless, until 1871, when much of 
the, hovement's work was taken over by ~chool Boards,3 philanthropy, both 
local4 and national, enabled Ragsed Schools to continue to nlay an im-
portant part in the educational system of the country. 
1. Headed by Lord Shaftesbury ;o.nd Sir John Palcington. 
2. 3irmingham Conference pVIII. 
3. As for example in ilarnsley where the only remaining Rag3ed school, 
containing 68 children (o.C. 22nd July, 1871) was disbanded when 
its headmaster, Benjamin Clegg, began his 1:10rk as "\·:hip11er-in 11 , 
under the Barnsley School Board. (oee Chapter X) 
4. In :Sarnsley.,or iastance, from 1866) funds vrere raised by means of 
annual cortcerts. These were organised by ~r. John :~od (Glass 
mnnufacturer) and were always "of the classical kind". In 1872, 
the Barnsley Chronicle reported that "the appearance of l\1r. Charles 
Hallci was a means of gathering a most fashionable audience". 
(rl.C. 23rd March, 1872) Support for the Ragged School also came 
from the './est diding Constabulary which gave an annual subscription· 
of ~6 10s. Od. (3.C. 30th March, 1872) and from local firms which 
often gave in kind. l~~~~- Richardson, Tee and ~yecroft, linen-
manufacturers, for instance, provided the material for coats for 
all the boys in the Ragged School (B.C. 21st January, 1871) and 
the Butchers' Association gave a sack of potatoes, turnips and 
parsnips and a quantity of soup and bread. (ibid) In 1871, the 
Children's New Year treat of spiced cakes, oranges, nuts and a 
thre:penny piece, vras the gift of L. E. Lancaster, linen 
manufacturer. (ibid) See also pHge 10iL 
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b) Hagged Schools in Barnsley 
The Ragged School Movement did not reach Barnsley until 1862, when 
.the first school was opened in Jumble Street in the cottage of an unknovm 
philanthropist. Initially, only 18 pupils were tempted to enter by the 
promise of ap~les and pears and a dinner of rice and milk. 1 The motive 
the c.f 
behind~founding~this school was made clear at a meeting of the burgesses 
on 10th December, 1862, when an appeal was made for the support of "so 
laudable a venture to prevent crime ••• this~eing safer and cheaper than 
punishing it". 2 The following sums were received: 
Captain F. 1.1. J. 1·Jentworth £20 
T. Taylor and Sons £20 
Harvey Bros. ~10 
T. Cope and Sons £ 5 
H. dichardson ~ 5 
W. Shepherd £ 5 
rlarnsley's second Ragged School was opened in Westgate Street on 
10th March, 1863, by Benjamin Clegg, former assistant master at the 
Leeds Ragged School. Officially designated "The .t3arnsley Ragc;ed and 
Industrial School'', this venture began as a day and Sunday school. Its 
success was such that 1by the end of the first half year1 21 out of 54 
pupils could read the New Testament as compared with 2 out of 48 when 
the school first opened.3 During the first six months,106 children were 
admitted, 52 of whom passed throu~h the school, 12 entered employment, 
20 were transferred to other schools in the to\<Jn, 1 was"objected to" 
and 16 left for no known reason. School attendance was, of course, 
- ------------------
1. Jurland Vol. IV p342. 
2. ibid. 
ibid p342. 
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extremely sporadic, due, said Clegg, to parents compelling their children 
"to sell chri..ps and scouring stones, to gather coals <md to beg" .1 
The children were instructed in the 3R's and in religion by Mr. 
Clet:jg \>lhilst 1-irs. Clegg helped the children to make their own clothes 
from material provided by ~r. Lancaster, a local linen manufacturer. 
These are listed in Jurland2 as: 7 jackets, 9 pinafores, 18 petticoats 
and 6 aprons. Weekly religious services were held for parents arld 
children during the winter months in an attempt, presumably, to exercise 
a civilising influence on the whole neighbourhood. 
Clegg's school aroused a considerable amount of local interest. 
On the occasion of the school 1 s first anniversary, 18th April, 1864, the 
Hechanics' Hall t1as filled to capacity by "Ladies and Gentlemen t-~ho took 
a deep interest in Ragged Children11 .3 The proceedings were opened ~ith 
conducted 
an examinationftby Cleg~followed by a few songs to harmonium accompaniment. 
Lord Wharncliffe then took the chair and presented the report. Though 
funds were declared to be in a healthy state he appealed for continued 
I 
efforts, "to save Barnsley's abandoned outcasts from their savage and 
d . 4 angerous ~gnorance. There were, he stated, 58 children on roll, all 
of whom were orderly and intelligent. The average daily attendance 
throughout the year had been 45, the greatest number present bn any one 
day being 62. 12,479 meals of "good bread and soup"5 had been provided 
at a cost of 1d. a head. 164 boys and girls had been admitted to the 
school during the year.6 106 of these had passed through the school, 
1. Burland Vol. IV 409. 
2. ibid p475. 
3. ibid. 
4. ibid. 
5. ibid p408. 
6. "Many of them beggars and rambling pilferers, some homeless and 
two ex-prisoners". (Burland Vol. V p475) 
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34 had gone to work, 6 had left the town, 5 had entered the Workhouse 
and 29 were back in the streets. 
On at least 9ne occasion, Clegg's Rag~ed children attempted to 
plead their 0\·m cause to a "respectable audience"in the Nechanics' Hall 
in November, 1867, 1 when they gave a concert in aid of funds for the 
purchase of a school harmonium. Several son~s were sung, the pi~ce de 
r~sistance being 1 "God Bless the Prince of ~Jales", a tribute, apparently, 
to their leading supporter, JI.Ir. 1.-hchardson, a '..Telshman •. 
In 1867, local charity provided the children themselves with a 
treat. Bundled into waggons, they were taken to Uent\-..rorth Castle where, 
grouped outside the dining-room window, they greeted the Captain with a 
hymn. Deli~hted with their sin~ing end impressed by their decorum, 
Captain Ventworth invited them into the picture galler~after which tea 
was served at the Strafford .~rms. ilfter singing several hymns ,nd 
national son~s th~ children were presented with a quantity of nuts, a 
·- J 
gift from Mr. Richardson. Others responsible for this unique occasion 
were,T. Cope, Messrs. E. and J. Sutcliffe end Co. end the Barnsley Flour 
Society who provided the horses and Messrs. Neatby and Sons who paid for 
the tvaggons. 2 
Records reveal that there was ut least one other Ragged School in 
Barnsley. 
attended. 
This was situated in Baker Street and)though small, was well 
On 4th January, 1864, its supporters made earnest appeals 
to colliery owners, manufacturers and property owners to place in the 
hands of its schoolmaster, ~r. Binder, the means for enlarging the 
1. 3.C. 23rd November, 1867. 
2. ibid 10th August, 1867. 
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premises. 1 The school was declared to be only just solvent though it 
had received a fair amount from local charity in the form of a set-pan 
with fixtures, onerozen German silver thimbles, pens, copybooks and lesson-
books, clothing, a hamper of oranges and 
biscuits. A magic-lantern had provided 
entertainment. 
apple~and several supplies of 
the children with an evening's 
Of necessity, Barnsley's Ragged chi&dren were constantly kept in 
the public eye. In May, 1866, they marched through the town singing 
Su~~ 
hymns, ending with Locke's anthem~beneaih his statue in Locke Park. 
''All who heard them expressed the utmost gratification, while many were 
surprised at the performance of so well trained a band of choristers••. 2 
The ideals behind the Ragged School Movement in Barnsley, as else-
w~ere were 1 w~thout question, noble and worthy and there must have been 
many among its supporters whose motives extended beyond the desire to 
provide the community with a cheap insurance against crime. One cannot 
but wonder however, whether as much would have been done for these 
unfortunate children had they not constituted such a serious menace to 
I 
society. 
1. Unfortunately, the response to this appeal is not recorded in 
local records. 
2. B.C. 26th May, 1866. 
CHAPTER V 
_. 
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Although the existing system of education for the masses was based 
on the assumption that the working-class \·las destined to work and little 
else, there had been for centuries, considerable provision for the educ-
ation of exceptionally clever working-class boys, in the endowed grammar 
schools. The earliest of these were of mediaeval origin and, broadly 
speaking, fell into two main categories - the purely ecclesiastical 
schools of the cathedrals and colleGiate churches and the lay foundations 
of private individuals, gilds, city companies and boroughs. 1 The pur-
pose of these schools was to train clerks, on whom the Church, the Law 
and the State depended. Their business was to teach religion and Lafin. 2 
Reformation legislation effected profound changes in the supply of 
grammar schools3 which were by no means negative 1 for~ the Tudor monarchs, 
anxious to secure the grammar schools as instruments for achieving social 
stability and religious orthodoxy, actively promoted the founding and 
re-founding of schools and, moreover, encouraeed lay men and lay bodies 
to place them on a sound financial footing. The Chantries Act of 1547, 
also founded and re-founded grammar sch_ools out of confiscated Church 
1. 'l'hese lay foundations were also often connected with the Church, 
as, for example, the Chantry schools. 
2. The language, not only of the Church and learned professions, but 
also of trade and administration. 
3. The effect of the Chantries Act of 1547, on the provision of schools, 
is the subject of much controversy. According to Professor Leach, 
this Act crippled and destroyed the grammar schools. The more 
recent research of Professor Jordan, however, reveals that the 
number of pre-Reformation grammar schools available, had already 
been weakened or closed by 1480. This view is supported by Joan 
Simon, for she states, '' ••• the interest of the Church in education 
had declined ••• The ecclesiastical schools constituted a negligible 
proportion of the total provision for education at the Reformation". 
(B.J.E.S. November 1955, Vol. IV No.I) 
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lands, placing those re-founded under the control of lay governing 
bodies. Thus there arose a nucleus of well-organised schools, free 
from ecclesiastical control, administered by lay men but under the 
general supervision of the Crown.1 To these were added a considerable 
2 
number of schools endowed by the gentry, the clergy and, above all, by 
wealthy merchants. 
These endowed grammar schools, large and small, urban and rural, 
helped to meet the growing demand of the newly-made middle-class for 
education and they flourished on the support of the locality they served. 
In the main, they were endowed by their benefactors for the free education 
of a specified number of poor local boys.3 The statutes of Hemsworth 
grammar school, for instance, specify that free education was to be 
provided for 6 scholars, "pore mens children, being husbandmen or men of 
occupacions". 4 But as the value of money depreciated, many of the larger 
schools were forced to admit the sons of gentry and wealthy businessmen, 
as fee-payers. Thus it was that in the seventeenth century grammar schools, 
"the son of the squire and the merchant sat on the same bench as the sons 
of artisans and husbandmen".5 
1. 
2. 
4. 
• 
" Hence the numerous "Kings" and Queen Elizabeth" schools. 
The Archbishop Holgate's grammar school at Hemsworth however, was not, 
as its name implies, endowed out of the private pocket of the 
Archbishop. This was made clear by Sir Michael Sadler at a meeting 
in Barnsley over the question of amalgam:,ing the Hemsworth foundation 
with the Keresforth foundation, Barnsley, when he announced that, 
"The Hemsworth grammar school received its endowment out of Church lands 
confiscated at the time of the Reformation". (B.C. 26th March, 1887) 
Though the "poor scholars" were, probably, mainly the sons of middle-
class townsmen, for the children of the mass of the population would 
have worked in the fields beside their fathers. 
v.c.H. Vol. I p474. 
Lawson pl21. 
/ClO 
See page H'9. 
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The endowed grammar schools flourished throughout the sixteenth 
and for much of the seventeenth century, their headmasters virtually 
having the monopoly of education above the elementary stage, since any 
unlicensed person who set up a school in opposition to a local grammar 
school, risked persecution. Then came the Interregnum (1640 - 1660) 
during which time many schools were damaged and, more serious still, 
suffered loss of income due to falline endo~nents, diversion of rents 
and rising prices. The provision of schools was also affected by 
socio-political differences1 since Hoy~lists suffered sequestration2 and 
fines and Parliamentarian patrons, though not subject to the scme imped-
iments and demands as their enemies, were, nevertheless, taxed heavily 
for the upkeep of a lar0e standing army.3 Then too, with the expansion 
of industry and con~erce, came middle-class demand for a useful and 
practical education in ~iathematics, Science and forei5n languages. 
Some grammar schools, such as those situated in the centre of commercial 
and coastal communities, adapted their curriculum to meet local needs. 
But these were few.4 The majority remained traditional and orthodox, 
persisting in their linguistic grind as a preparation for the universities~ 
1. Some knowledge of the extent to -v1hich educational endowments fell.;( has 
emerged from Professor·Jordan's inquiry into charitable bequests 
between 1600 and 1660, in bristol, Lancashire, Yorkshire and other 
counties. This reveals that whereas there was an unparalled spate 
of giving to schools during the 1620's and 1630's, the amount was 
reduced by half during the Interregnum. 
(B.J.E.S. October, 1967 Vol. XV p253) 
2. Though estates which supported education were often exempt. 
3. rl.J.E.S. October, 1967 Vol. XV No. 3. 
4. The lead was taken by Christ's Hospital in 1673, when a Mathematical 
School was established. Newcastle, Hull and Dartmouth follo&ed suit. 
5. Though endowed grammar schools were bound by their statutes to teach 
the learned languages, additional subjects could be introduced into 
the curriculum as ••extras" - so that teaching of these subjects was 
not on the foundation and therefore, free. The majority of schools, 
however, stood firm in their resistance to modern subjects. And 
the well-known Leeds Case (See Appendix Xli) strengthened their 
position. 
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During the eighteenth century, the endowed grammar schools began 
to decline rapidly, both in numbers and esteen~for poverty and the 
successful competition of Private Schools and Academies 1 kept fees and 
numbers low. Buildings, consequently, fell into decay and teaching 
and discipline deteriorated. Some grammar schools 1 like the Hems\'lorth 
grammar school, 2 11 ceased to yield to instruction of any higher pre-
tension than that of a National school 11 .3 Others, like the Barnsley 
grammar school4 ceased to exist altogether. 
3y mid nineteenth century, secondary education in England, compared 
with that in other countries, was sadly lacking both in quality and 
quRntity, with disquieting economic consequences.5 The Taunton Com-
mission was, therefore, set up in 1864, to investigate the condition of 
all secondary schools6 and to report what measures were necjessary to 
effect an improvement. Reportin.:; in 1864, the Commissioners referred 
to 11 the :;eneral decadence 11 7 of the endowed grammar schools, to the 
preference of middle-class parents for private schools, to the woefully 
inadequate provision of secondary schools and to their uneven distri-
bution. In the opinion of the Commissioners, these deficiencies could 
only be remedied by a complete overhaul of secondary education and the 
establishment of a well-organised system of secondary schools for the 
middle-class as a whole. They proposed therefore, that secondary 
schools should be organised in three grades, each grade having its 
curriculum, fees and leaving-age strictly defined, but, to allow for up-
wa.rd mobility and to enable clever children from elementary schools to 
receive a secondary education, a system of exhibitions and scholarships 
*Clarendon Commission. 1861 - 136Z~) 7. _1.'L'.C. Vol. I p109. 
1. .See Chapter VI and Appendices XIIa and Xllb. ff 38J-S" 
2. d.B.C. Vol. VI p275 3. d.T.C. Vol. I p106. 
4. ~.D.C. Vol. VI p274 5. .See Chapter III ~P (footnote) 
6. That is the endowed grammar schools, private schools and propr,·etot':J 
schools. (The Public ~chools h~d alreaciy been investigated by the* 
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was to be established. To improve the efficiency of secondary education, 
the Commissioners offered radical proposals for the institution of exam-
inations and inspection, for the improvement of school administration 
and for the redistribution of educational endo~~ents. 
For various reasons, 1 the response of the government was lukewarm. 
The sole outcoille was the passing of the Endowed Schools Act in 1869, 
which set up tl:~ Endowed Schools Commission.2 The function of this 
body was to redistribute charitable endovm1ents which were not being 
fully utilized (as at Hemsworth),3 to draw up new schemes of government, 
to grade individual schools and to establish exhibitions for able boys 
from elementary schools. 
Progress was slow.4 But, in time, the endow·ed grammar schools 
were rescued from financial insecurity and educational irtefficiency -
almost exclusively however, for the benefit of the middle-classes. 
11]. The_Endowed Grammar School, Barnsley. 
In its origin and history, Barnsley's endowed grammar school illust-
rates much of the history common to all ancient endowed grammar schools, 
for it owes its existence to an initial charitable endo\vment from Thomas 
Keresforth, a man from a family of some distinction living in Thurgoland. 
Keresforth, and, no doubt, most of his family, were Royalists and 
as such, would have suffered deprivation at the hands of the Parliament-
arians.5 In addition to this, they had probably spent large sums of 
1. One being1 the government's preoccupation with plans for ''filling up 
the gaps 11 in elementary education. 
2. Appointed for a period of 3 years, but continued for another year. 
In 1874, the powers of this body were merged with those of the 
Charity Commission. 3. See page 1QO. 
4. For instance, the transfer of the endowment from Hemsworth to 
Barnsley took nine years. (Bee pabe qq3) 
5. On payment of a heavy fine, Keresforth Nas pardoned by Parliamentary 
ordinance, 13th January, 1G45. (South Yorkshire p258) 
v. c. 1-f. 
1rlO 
money in pay and equipment during the Civil Var. It appears, however, 
that Keresforth himself managed to retain some of his wealth for as soon 
as the Civil War ended, he founded by deed poll, dated 18th June, 1660, 
a free school,1 
11 for the support of a master who should teach and instruct free, all 
that should be born within the townships of Barnsley and Dodworth, 
and \vhose parents should not be accounted to be worth the sum of 
£200 in lands and debtless ~oods, not demanding a penny of them or 
their parents until such children should be made fit for some 
university11 .2 
Keresforth, aware obviously, of the reason for the social compre-
hensiveness of many existin~ grammar schools, did not restrict the 
foundation to poor children, for it was laid down that: 
"Those persons who should be \·forth more than .Z200 in lands or debt-
less ~oods, should have their children instructed for half the amount 
paid at other schools in the neighbourhood. 11 3 
whilst the children of his own kith and kin were to be ''freely taught 
wherever they reside''.4 ~oreover, the trustees were directed to see 
to it that "the poorer sort of children should be as well taught as the 
richer sort" ,5 - a statement \vhich indic/ates that Keresforth was well 
aware of the fact that this was not the practice in the majority of 
endowed grammar schools of the time. 
1. That it would have been difficult for him to do so sooner than 
this 1 is illustrated in the endowment of a number of Yorkshire 
schools. Hipperholme school is one case in point1 for the endow-
ment of Hipperholme was secured with great difficulty only through 
the good offices of a Parliamentary sympathiser who interceded 
with Cromwell on behalf of the school. 
(B.J .E.S. October, 1967 Vol. XV No. 3 p255) 
2. H.C.C. 1897 p783. 
3. ibid. 
4. ibid. 
5. ibid. 
11 (1 
The Keresforth foundation was endowed with a school house~ {a 
11 inessua~;e" kno\vn as "St. l\!ary' s 02} to be used as a master 1 s house and 
free farm rents amounting to C18 17s. 7d. per annum3 issuing out of 
lands and tenements in narnsley, Dodworth, Silkstone, Hoylandswaine and 
Ca111thorne. In 1726, 11 St. hary' s 11 was replaced by 11 a good d>·lelling 
house 114 erected by private subscription. The school was transferred 
to a new two-storeyed building - another expression of local benevolence -
in 1769. This building* remained unchanged#until the school was amal--
gamated with the Hemsworth foundation in 1887. 
Prior to the establishment of the Ellis Charity school in 1711, the 
Keresforth grammar school was narnsley's only endowed and, therefore, 
permanent school,5 the only orthodox medium of secondary education and 
the only avenue to the university and the learned professions. 
Very little is known of the early history of the Keresforth grammar 
school. The first record of a schoolmaster appears in Archbishop 
Herring's Visitation Returns as "James Thomason"6, who was licen6ed as 
master of the grammar school in the Barnsley chapelry on January 26th, 
1720. He w~succeeded in 1770 by Benjamin Uhiteley, during whose 
tenure, (10years), \Jilliam Elmhurst, only son of Uilliam, apothecary-
surgeon, was removed to the Barnsley grammar school from llorsboro' 
1. Built by Keresforth himself and, possibly, partly paid for by a 
bequest of 250 left in the will of -Edmund Hogers "for and to\-/ards 
erectint; a school in Barnsley". ('Jorthies of Barnsley Vol. II 
p415) (aogers was rent-collector for 0ueen Henrietta Maria who 
held the town as part of her dowry. He died in 1546.) 
2. ldhich might have been a relic of an earlier GfiaPity school. 
3. l:lhite's Directory Vol. I p313. Chantr~ 
4. H.C.C. 1897 p395. 
5. As compared with ~rivate Schools (See Chapter VI) which, of 
necessity, were ephemeral institutions, depending for their very 
existence, on individual initiative. 
6. Vol. I p222. (In all local literature however, the name appears 
as"Tomlinson 11 ) 
~f See Place I 
11'2 
grammar school in 1772, 1 perhaps because the teaching of Latin at 
Barnsley was superior to that provided at Worsboro'. For a boy who 
was later to become an attorney, this would, of course, have been a very 
important consideration. 
Nothing is kno"m of the work of John Pickles, whose name appears e..s 
master of the Barnsley grammar school in the Barnsley Directory for 
1798. Probably Pickles, like many of his kind, was 11able to fall 
asleep"2 as long as he held the freehold. That his successor, the 
Reverend J. ~iilner, had, originally, no intention of doing so, is made 
clear in his announcement in the Leeds Mercury on 11th January, 1812: 
".darnsley Grammar School. The Reverend J. I-:iilner, curate of Hhistoh, 
near Hotherham, for many years teacher of Latin, Greek, and French at 
some of the finest literary institutions in the south and the last 
five years at the Academy at Attercliffe, near Sheffield, having been 
duly elected master of the above school, eligibly situate in the most 
airy and central part of the town, respectfully announces ••• he hopes 
to be enabled to accommodate a select, limited number of boarders on 
such moderate but respectable terms as will secure a polite, liberal 
and sedulous attention towards the cultivation of the puerile mind, 
viz: 
For board, washing and education, including the Latin, Greek and 
French languages: 35 guineas per annum. 
Admission 1 guinea. No extras. 
Day Scholars. English grammar, writing and accounts 15s. per quarter. 
The Latin and Greek languaees Z1 5s. Od. per quarter. 
Entrance to the former 5s. Entrance to t!1e latter 10s. 6d. 
-,iithout literary ostentation, rr. Eilner can, with strict justice,. 
affirm that few persons of hi~ears ever came forward as instructors 
of youth in the literary pursuits of life with greater experience or 
a more liberal classical education and, notwithstandin~ the hetero-
geneous systems of different Academies, he invariably adopts the 
Eton method ••• being a precursor admirably adapted to either of the 
universities .•• Nr. Eilner begs leave only to add that those gentle-
men who may please to honour him with the tuition of their children, 
may ~est assured that the most unwearied efforts will be used towards 
instilling into their tender minds such precepts as, when expended 
and matured, shall evince to the world, a man of polished sense and 
confirmed "virtue. 11 
1. ~/allis p163. 
2. ~.T.C. Vol. XXI p303. 
11;) 
~his lengthy effusion indicates clearly that Milner hoped to enlist 
the support, not only of the locality, but of those much farther afield, 
by the promise of a wider and more modern education to suit the needs 
of the middle class. Even more significant is the fact that the 
founder's wish with regard to the provision of a free classical education 
for poor boys, was not to be respected. In view of the Leeds case, 
this is curious,though it is true that statutes could be changed by 
~ 2 private Act of Parliament. But this was expensive and therefore, ex-
tremely unlikely to have been entertained in Barnsley. Hithin a year 
however, matters resolved themselves for Milner departed and, on the 
appointment of the Reverend H. Sutcliffe, Vicar of Darton, in December 
1812, the school was restored to its traditional status of a true grammar 
school.3 Hencefor\V"ard, the Keresforth endovtmen t vras to be used "only 
for the purpose set forth in the deed of 166011 -~ 
As the nineteenth century progressed, the Barnsley grammar school, 
like many of its kind, deteriorated steadily under successive masters.4 
Ironically, it was when the school was at its lowest ebb, that Joseph 
Locke, its most, and-probably only, distinguished scholar5 of the nine-
teenth century, entered the school. This was in 1818, when, at the age 
1. As at Macclesfield, in 1774. (B. Simon p103) 
2. So too, was the practice of teaching modern or commercial subjects 
as" extras" - a fact \·thich partly explains t·Ihy the majority of 
grammar schools did not do so. 
3. Due, obviously, to the power of conservative interests. 
4. The Reverend T. ~.lestmorland H.A. 1817 - 1818. 
The Reverend R. Hillani N.A. 1818 - 1821. 
The deverend i;i. Gilbanks* 1821 - 1839. 
The Reverend R. Howe B.A. 1839 - 1845. 
The Reverend J. Hargreaves B.A. LL.D. 1845 - 1880; under whose 
mastership the school began, in due time, to "recapture some of 
its former glory". (Greenland p47) 
5. Returned as Liberal M.P. for Honiton, Devon, in 1847. 
(Hoyle p306) 
t Curate and, later, Vicar of St. Mary's Church, rlarnsley. 
~ A shady character who was dismissed ?nd imprisoned in York castle 
for debts. (~.T. 20th November, 1880) 
.;} Gi-ree,.-,(o,d p UOJ.. 
11 ;l 
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of 7, he was admitted as a day boy. The following passage gives a 
clear picture of the ethos of the school at the time and,moreover,exemp-
lifies what was happening in similar schools up and down the country: 
11 And so, in a couple or so years, he (Locke) transferred his pranks 
to the classroom in Barnsley grammar school. Its pretentions to 
the title ••• were simply ridiculous. Very little was taught ••• and 
they who taught that little, conceived that nothing could ever be 
taught at all w~hout supplementary kicks and cuffs ••• the accurate 
rapidity with which he mastered them (his tasks) ••• did not save 
him from havine; to endure ••• brutal assaults. 112 
These are the words of Locke's sister who was a pupil at the Barnsley 
grammar school with Locke, a fact which, in itself, is an indication 
that the level of instruction was not high. The Report of ~he Charity 
Commission, 1827, confirms this. It describes the school as one where 
upward of 100 children of both sexes were receiving instruction in 
English, reading, vrriting and caGting accounts, at a quarterly rate of 
10s. for reading, 15s. for reading and writing and 20s. for reading, 
writing and casti~ng accounts. The Heport also states that "no scholars 
have for many years been taught or have applied to be taught gratuitously"~ 
The Barnsley grammar school was then, offering to the community,a 
curriculum which approximated to that of an elementary school and this 
the parents were willing to pay for, but they were not interested in a 
classical education. This seems to explain why, in the opinion of the 
Charity Com1.u.issioners, the Barnsley grammar school \'Jas being conducted 
''with utility to the inhabitants of the town and neighbourhoodv.4 
Jude;ing by the number on roll, the town c::,nd neighbourhood thought 
so too. 
1. He left at the age of 13 to serve his apprenticeship under George 
~tephenson, who was constructing the Stockton to Darlington rail-
way at the time. 
2. Devey p24. 
3. a.c.c. 1827 p396. 
4. i'uid. 
In 1839, when the Reverend B. Howe, n.A., was appointed master, the 
trustees attempted to raise the academic status of the school Pnd to 
make it once more available for hi~her instruction, by restricting the 
endowment to boys ::.nd making certain changes in the fees. 1 This proved 
disastrous. By· the 1860's, the grammar school "had become extinct, 
(but) it \vas kept open for a few boys t-rho \vere taught by one of the 
assistant masters from Hoyle 1 s school'' .2• 
The root cause of the school's deficiency was, of course, poverty 
and lack of local support. The gross income amounted to just over 
£2003 out of which the salary of the master had to be paid and also the 
cost of repairs, furniture and equipment. In addition to this, there 
was competition from innumerable Frivate Academies4 and Hoyle's success-
ful Private Classical 3chool, the founding of which was an upper-class 
indictment of the endowed grammar school. 
In 1861, the income of the school was increased considerably and 
an opportunity was provided for the extension of the curriculum5 to 
meet local needs, when f•'irs. Phbebe Locke, "in commemoration of the oblig-
ation which her husband had in his youth owed to the school, 11 6tinvested 
£3,000 in railway stock for the benefit of the school. Most of the money 
• 
t 
was to be used for the founding of ten Locke Scholarships to be atvarded 
on the result of a competitive examination in reading, writing from 
dictation and arithmetic, to boys between the ages of 10 and 14 living 
1 0 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5· 
6. 
rl.T.C. Vol. XVIII p29. 
R.B.C. p233. 
rl.T.C. p257. 
See Chapter VI.on.d Apfendlx XII b f38f 
Made legal in 1840. 
,_1. c . c . 1097 p797 0 
h Private Classical 3chool. (See Appendix XIIb) 
In view of the passa~e quoted from Devey, this was, obviously, a 
gross exaggeration on the part of t-:rs. Locke. 
in ~arnsley and Dodworth. These scholarships, amounting to Z63 per 
annum, entitled the holders to: 
'~the full and free advantac;e of the school for three years but not 
longer unless they shall evince particular a~titude in some partic-
ular branch of education~ in which case they may, on the recommend-
ation of the master and with the approbation of the trustees, hold 
the same for a term of four years'' .2 
£20 from the endowment was to be paid for the services of a drawing 
master and a further sum of £10 was to be made available to provide 
books, prizes and caps for Locke scholars. Each year, an annual com-
petition was to be held in all branches of education. This would de-
the- pc>~;l:-io"' of 
termine v1ho should hold the "captaincy", (that is,
11 
-~head scholar). 
He would then be furnished with a college cap with a yellow tassel. 
The remaining nine would have blue tassels.3 
The first examination fdr the award of Locke Scholarships, held on 
15th July, 1861, was conducted by the Reverend F. ~atkins.4 There were 
45 candidates. rhe social composition of the winners is interesting. 
It included the son of Lupton, the 1:Jesleyan schoolmaster, the son of a 
Helieving Officer for the Barnsley Board of Guardians, the son of the 
mana~er of the gasworks, and the sons of a woolturner, a miller, an 
ostler, a wheelwright and of three weavers. Tl,is tfiePefoPe explains 
why the Taunton Commission reported that over 1 of the total number of 
boys in the school were the sons of labourers and artisans.5 The 
extent of local interest in the Locke Scholarshios can be judged from 
1. Such as mining, colliery engineering and practical surveying, 
architecture and drawing, or civil engineering. 
(.Lc.c. 1897 p709) 
2. H.T.C. Vol. IX p161. 
3. ibid p162. 
4. H.~.I. for elementary schools in the Sheffield District, of which 
Barnsley was a part. 
5. d.T.C. Vol. XXI p256. 
following figures quoted in Burland1 
~'~ 
Year Number of Number 
Candidates itdmi tted 
July 1861 45 10 
February 1863 23 2 
December 1863 54 3 
June 1864 45 4 
June 1865 23 5 
June 1866 33 4 
June 1867 24 4 
June 1868 41 5 
June 1869 47 4 
June 1870 22 4 
Hargreave's return to the Taunton Commission in 1865 indicates the ) 
effect these scholarships were supposed to have had oij the curriculum 
of the Barnsley grammar school. According to this, the school now 
offered Latin and Greek, Algebra and Geometry and, for additionQl pay-
ment, Differential and Integral Calculus, Dynamics, Hydrostatics and 
Natural Philosophy. It transpired however, that there was a big differ-
ence between Hargreave's clai's ~nd his practice for when the school was 
visited by J. G. Fitch~ these subjects were not being studied by a single 
boy in the school.3 ~itch reported, moreover, that the spirit of the 
school was languid, 4 the numbers low, and the teaching inefficient.5 
Out of 29 bOys, 5 only were learning Latin, Of these, 3 were able to 
write simple exercises in grammar and translation but none was suf-
ficiently advanced to read an easy L2tin author.6 However, Fitch was 
1. Vol. IV p306. 
2. Assistant Commissioner for Yorkshire to the Taunton Commission. 
3. i-{.T.C. Vol. XXI p162. 
4. ~.c .c. 1897 p798. 
5. ibid. 
6. ~.T.C. Vol. XXI p162. 
11'.8 
hopeful that "the double system of competition1 seen at work in connec;;;, 
tion vii th the Locke scholarships \·tould influence the whole work of the 
school'', for although children from other schools were freely invited 
to compete for a scholarship, it was always assumed that every boy in 
the grammar school Hho did not hold one, would sit the examination when 
the opportunity arose.2 
Up to the time of the Taunton Commission, 11 the successful candidates 
(had) ah.rays presented themselves from other schoo1s 11 .3 'rhis, however, 
is not surprising for the elementary schools had been under regular gov-
ernment inspection for over twenty years in addition to which, since the 
Revised Code of 1862, they had been 11pressurised 11 to concentrate on the 
3 Ris, the very subjects needed for the Locke awards. It is significant 
too that, after the first examination, the headmaster of Fitt Street 
school made an entry in his log book stating that "the standard required 
for the Schol2rship examination is exactly equivalent to the 4th Standard 
of the Revised Gode".4 'l'his accounts for the fact that "John Hroe, 
who was in the 5th Standard, stood second on the list in order of merit 1'.5 
The pupils at the Wesleyan school did even better for they won five out 
of the six scholarships available at that time, one of them, of course, 
"heading the list 11 .6 The success of the working-class children was 
also due to the enthusiasm of their parents,? a fact which reveals'the 
change of attitude of many working-class parents in ~arnsley, for now 
1. That is, the annual competition for the captaincy and the compet-
itive examination for the award of Locke .Scholarships \·Ihich became 
available as a vacancy aroHe. 
2. ~.T.C. Vol. IX p161. 
3· :rt.C.G. 1897 p798. 
4. Log Book, Pitt Street school, 4th April, 1866. 
5. ibid 12th June, 1866. 
6. R.I'Ji.ii;.C. 1866 p34. 
7- Log book, Pitt Street school, 5th June, 1866. 
seems, 
it appe~~o, they saw education not only as a means of obtaining a better 
income but as an instrument for achieving social mobility. 
The endov1ed grammar school in Barnsley was typical of so many small 
and poor grammar schools situated in important and populous industrial 
centres. This school h6d an annual income of only £118 1 and there were 
only 29 boys on roll~ Only two of these were boarders. Of the re-
maining 27, the only free scholars were those holding Locke scholarships 
for 
and these were not welcomedAin the headmaster's opinionJtheir presence 
"prevented the attendance of boys from homes of a superior class"·· 2 
At the time of the Taunton enquiry, classics and French were not being 
taught and practical surveying was taken on Saturdays only. The only 
members of staff were the headmaster and a visiting drawing master •. 
Small wonder, then, that each year, several boys left the grammar school 
to attend other schools, about 4~j left before th~ \..rere 143 and only 
very rarely was a boy sent to the university. 
It is clear, therefore, that, for a town of Barnsley's size and im-
portance, the resources available for a grammar school education were 
pitiably inadequate. A few miles away, in the mining village of 
Hemsworth, the reverse situation obtainedJfor here there was a grammar 
school with an income of £64o4 per annum,serving a population of only 
975 inhabitants.5 There was, moreover, no demand in Hemsworth for a 
classical education. Parents preferred to pay for their children to 
attend the parish school6 \·Jhich \vas doing the same work as the grammar 
1. ~.T.C.Vol. I p406. 
2. ibid Vol. XXI pp256 and 257. 
3. ibid p162. 
4. The school's income was £340 per annum but in addition to this-" it 
was entitled to S300 per annum from the Hemsworth hospital to which 
it was attached. 5. ~.T.C. Vol. I p404. 
6. An elementary school vthich was part of the Holgate foundation. 
1 2.0 
school. 
Here then, in one small area of Yorkshire, were two typical examples 
of endowed grammar schools \..rhich were failing to realise the purposes 
for which they were endowed. This gave the Taunton Commissioners ample 
rropc$,n9 
justification for,. tile redistribution of endovnnents in order that they 
should be fully utilized. Hith this in view_,the Charity Commissioners 
proposed the awalgamation of the narnsley and Hemsworth grammar schools 
on the grounds that, by tra~jerring the Hemsworth endowment to Barnsley, 
nothing would be lost, for the Hemsworth school, possessing no ex-
hibitions nor the historical character likely to attract a high class of 
pupil from a distance, would never rank as a grammar school.1 The 
Bnrnsley grammar school, on the other hand, was in dire need of money 
to enable it to increase the provision of secondary education in the 
important to~m of Barnsley. 
The Charity Commissioners' scheme w~s, naturally, vigorously opposed 
by the trustees of the Hemsworth erammar school. However, in 1887, 
after a fight which lasted nine years, the whole of the Archbishop 
Holgate foundation was transferred to Barnsley, a unique move 2 which 
er 
ultimately placed the B2rnsley grammar school on a soun~ financial 
footing. 
------------------ -~-
1. ~.T.C. Vol. IX p 
2. d.B.C. 1895, Vol. VI p233. 
'''l'he 0.:;o.rnsley Grammar school ••• is the only instance I have come 
across \ihere the Charity Commissioners have completely shifted 
the endoHment meant for a grammar school in one :9lace to a 
grammar school in another ~lace.'' (a. Laurie ~.h., Assistant 
Coramissioner) 
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CHAPTE~~ VI 
P R I V A T E S C H 0 0 L 3 
A N D P ~ I V A T E A C A D E M I E S 
As there were sections of the working-class population of Barnsley 
whose skill and income separated them from the mass of the labouring 
poor, reference must be made to the schools available for those whose 
parents considered neither the elementary schools nor the grammar school 
to be suitable. These were the Private Schools and Private Academies. 
Since these establishments kept no records it is, unfortunately, imposs-
ible to provide concrete evidence of the extent to which they catered 
for the more well-to-do sections of the working -class. 
~ fore, only assume that they did •. · 
I P:rUV ATE ACADEIVIIES 
One can there-
Advertisements in the local press1give ample evidence that private 
venture provided the kind of education required for.working-class boys 
~ 
intended for shop or factory. George Senior's Ac~demy in Church Fields,2 
for instance, offered instruction "in every branch of learning suitable 
for commercial pursuits 11 .3 Instruction of a similar kind could also be 
obtained at Academies such as R. Robinson's "Jviathematical and Commercial 
School" and at J. 1'-1. Horsley's "Private Training School" in Castlereagh 
Street. The divorce between the practical utility of these Private 
1. See also Appendix XIIb. 
2. On the site of the present St. Mary's boys' school. 
3. B.T. 6th September, 1856. 
t,.. 13. C. ~~nd "5ep t;embei , '1866. 
~ See poje 308 (Corv,.,,·,ent made b'j A· Choppe.{( 1 foc .. u"'dry u..tork..er.) 
8t Se..e Plate. J, 
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Academies1 and the academic irrelevancy of the endowed grawnar school 
could not be more clearly stated than in the following advertisement2 
for John Garlick's Old ·Academy in Church Fields: 
deaC~ng, Copying, Orthography 
Heading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography 
Reading, Nriting, Arithmetic, Geo~raphy, Drawing 
Enelish grammar and composition, Book-keepine, 
Geography, Mensuration 
Reading, Uriting, Arithmetic, Geography, Drawing, 
English grammar and composition, Book-keeping, 
Mensuration, Land-surveying, History and the 
Elements of French 
Per t-Jeek 
3d. 
4d. 
6d. 
8d. 
1/-
This Academy also served working-class interests by providing evening 
classes on Tuesdays and Thursdays, whilst on Friday evenings, a 
"Special Class" was held for youths who desired instruction in French 
only. The charge was 2d. per session. 
There were, too, Private Academies for girls.3 At Mrs. Armytage's 
Academy, "instruction in wax flov1ers", was "a speciality". 4 But of 
more practical value to working-class girls were the Private Academies 
which, like l!:dwin Bygate's, had 11 a female department", where reading, 
writing and plain needlework were taught.5 
Since records relating to Private Academies in Barnsley are few, 
it is not possible to judge how important they were to working-class 
1. Private Acedemies of this kind, were small day Academies, as 
distinct from the more select boarding Academies patronised by 
the middle-class. (See Appendix XIIa) 
2. :d. T. 2nd August, 1856. 
3. These were not, of course, in the same category as the more 
exclusive and fashionable middle-class Academies for Ladies, like 
Miss Savage's Academy at haunt Osbovne or Mrs. Dawes' Academy at 
1-!ount Vernon. 
4. B.c. 14th July, 1866. 
5. B.T. 28th July, 1856. 
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people. 1 Nor is it possible to discover whether they were as efficient 
as they professed to be. i.·:ha t is certain, hov1ever, is that they 
attempted to provide, with varying deerees of success, an education far 
more suited to the needs of socially ambitious working-class parents 
than the grammar school, a fact which, to a large extent, accounts for 
the lo\11 esteem in which the grammar school was held by the people of 
Barnsley for many years. They were, moreover, particularly important 
to girls when, after 1839, they were refused admission to the grammar 
school. 
In time, the redistribution of educational endowments and the in-
crease in the number of local scholarships, 2 altered the balance of 
importance between the Private Venture schools and the endowed grammar 
school. Eli Hoyle's school, one of the most flourishing Private 
schools3 in Barnsley,4 is a case in point. This was crushed out of 
existence towards the end of the 1860's. Hoyle was employed for a 
short time by Messrs. Townsend & Son, bookbinders in Sheffield,5 before 
he returned to Barnsley again in 1870, this time as schoolmaster at the 
Union Vorkhouse.6 
II P~IVATE SCHOOLS 
The Census of 1851 shows that there also existed in Barnsley, a 
large number? of small and probably for the most part, inefficient 
1. Though the fact that in 1843, there were 542 children attending 
Private schools in Barnsley (Public ~eturns:1843) might give some 
indication. 
2. After 1862, vlorking-class boys in the grammar school were given 
financial assistance by the Bar~sley Co-operative Society. 
(C.H.B.C.B. p14) Perhaps this:explains why in 1865, nearly 1 of 
the total number of boys were sons of artisans and labourers. 
(R.T.C. Vol. XXI p256) 
3. A private Clas.sical school. 4. R.B.C. Vol. VI p233. 
5. White's Directory 1871 p718. 6. B.C. 7th January, 1871. 
7%. 44. (Census, 1851 p41) 
private day schools. The majority of these "owed their existence to 
the unwillingness of tradesmen and others just above the manual labour-
ing class, to send their sons to the National ••• Schools", 1 and offered 
little more than instruction in the 3 R's. 
One of the earliest on recordA was established by Godfrey and David 
Mason2 in the upper room of Peter Duncan's weaving shop in Hooks Fold 
in 1784.3 A similar school for girls was kept by Mrs. Glover and Nrs. 
Rainforth, teachers in Barnsley's first Sunday school. Robert Ellis4 
the shoemaker-cum-parson, held his school first in hi~ome in Peashills 
.,. 
Nook and1 later, in the vestry of the old Independent chapel-in Sheffield 
Road, but this ceased to function very soon after the Pitt Street 
elementary school was opened in 1813. Another shoemaker, "\rlill Knight, 
one-time impressed by the Press-Gang, came to Barnsley after his escape 
from the navy and opened a private school in Joshua Wragg's warehouse. 
Later, it was moved to the Queen's Head and then to the schoolroom of 
the Methodist New Connexion, in Market Street. Another private school 
was kept by Joe Ray, of unknown origin, in the Oddfellows Hall, Pitt 
Street. This v1as taken over by Hugh Burland, vJriter of the manuscript 
history of Barnsley, in February, 1844. 
1. R.T.C. Vol. I p297. 
2. Employed also as part-time writing master at the grammar school. 
(Hoyle p259) 
3. Burland Vol. I p166. 
4. Obvio~sly a cut above the rest since he was educated at Lady 
*Huntingdon's Seminary, Trevecca. (Burland Vol. II p13) 
{$Selina, Countess of Huntingdon (1709 - 1791), a prominent leader 
in the Evangelical ~ovemtnt, devoted her time and energy to bring 
about the revival of religion among the upper classes. To this 
end, she drew together in her drawingroom~ the ~lite of the fashion-
able world,to hear great Evangelical preachers, such as George 
~hitfield. As the work grew, she raised money to build chapels 
where they could assemble and, in time, founded the 'rrevecca college 
for the training of ministers. (~oorman p306)) 
Y.L See PlaCe G 
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Apart from the Pitt Street School, these private schools were the 
only means of day school education tor the mass of working-class children 
before the 1840•s. 
The only other private school on record is James Lupton's. But this 
was "for a more select class of pupils111 and, since Lupton was a 
qualified teacher, with 23 years' experience as headmaster of the 
Wesleyan day school, presumably, the most efficient school of its kind in 
the town. The fact that the Reverend H. Day also wished to establish a 
private school "for a different sort of boy112 is another indication of 
the educational needs of those for whom the public elementary schools in 
the town were considered to be not quite good enough. It is interesting 
to note that between 1851 and 1872, the number of private schools in 
Barnsley fell from 41? to 6. 4 This was almost certainly due to competi-
tion from the more etficient5 public elementary schools. 
III DAME SCHOOLS 
6 Most Dame Schools catered tor children below the age of 5. In 
the main, these were merely baby-minding establishments run by ignorant 
old women, 7 
"widows who are compelled by necessity to seek some 
employment by which th~y may eke out their scanty 
means of subsistence". 
1. B.C. 22nd September, 1866. 
2. N.S.R. lOth November, 1866. 
3· Census, 1851 p41. 
4. B.C. 8th April, 1872. (See also Appendix XII (c) f38~ 
5. R.N.C. Vol. I p294. 
6. Census, 1851 pXXXIII. 
7. Like Crabbe's "poor patient widow (who) awes some thirty children 
as she knits". (C. Dickens - Great Expectations. Everyman. p39) 
8. M.c.c. 1840 - 1841 pl26. 
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Mrs. Scholey~ of Barnsley, provides a typical example for she could 
} 
just about manage to teach the alphabet and the Reading Made Easy to 
the eight small boys who attended her school during the 1820's. 1 Un-
like the majority of her kind, however, Dame Scholey was "of clean and 
orderly habits 11 , 2 since her school, "a low thatched cottae;e in Jumble 
Street"3 had an appearance of neatness and order and she herself was 
always dressed ''in stuff black gown, check apron and clean white linen 
cap 11 .4 
By 1843, there were 14 Dame Schools in J3arnsley, catering for 361 
children,5 a fact which suggests that despite their inefficiency, they 
served a practical need.by providing shelter for children whose parents 
were at work during the day and, moreover, prevented many of these from 
clogging the work of the elementary schools. Until the Wesleyan Infants• 
school was established in 1843, Dame Schools were the only schools in 
Barnsley which catered for children of tender age. 
1. Burland Vol. I p367. 
2. N.C.C. 1840 - 1841 p126. 
3. Burland Vol. I p367. 
4. ibid. 
5. Public Returns, 1843. 
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By 1810, Barnsley was a rapidly expanding borou~h with civic pride 
and relatively prosperous industries. Over the years, the means by 
which its working-class children received their schooling had altered 
considerably. There were, in 1870, numerous Sunday schools, several 
day and}evening schools, innumerable private schools, a ~vorkhouse and 
riag0ed ~chool and an endowed grammar school. Yet these touched nothing 
like the majority since far too much depended on individuals and local 
effort, \·rholly unco-ordinated and inadequate. [fuat the borough needed 
for its future prosperity was a more extensive and efficient system of 
elementary education to secure for all working-class children a found-
ation for those technical skills which local industries demanded. 
This was made possible in 1871, with the formation of the Barnsley 
.School Board. 
1. See pa~e 138 
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CHA~TER VII 
I EDUCATION ~CT 1870 CONTROVE<SIES 
The powers which the Blementary Education Act of 1870 gave to 
~chool Boards over and above those of establishing and maintaining 
their schools, sparked off considerable reli5ious and political antag-
onism throu~hout the country. ~he situation was very complicated. 
There were wide differences of opinion on several issues with supporters 
of the various sects and parties pulling in different directions and 
divergencies of opinion even within individual groups. 
Controversy centred chiefly on the 25th Clause of the Act, which 
allowed School joards to remit the whole or ~art of the wee~ly fees of 
necessitous children attending any public elementary school selected 
by their parents Gnd the provision of religious instruction in ~card 
schools. Both were permissive, that is, it was necessary for School 
Boards to adopt byelaws to render them operative. Another bone of 
contention was the time-table Conscience Clause imposed on all grant-
aided schools. This confined r~ligious instruction to the bebinning 
or end of the school day Gnd gave parents the right to withdraw their 
children provided they made a written application to school ~anagers. 
The battle over the 25th Clause was fierce since, in effect, it 
meant that in areas where the clause was invoked, the rates would be 
used to finance sectarian teaching. To most Dissenters, this was a 
violation of those principles of freedom from all state interference 
in matters of reliGion. ~oreover, it provided denominational schools 
with a source of income in addition to the increased government grant. 1 
1. ~ethodists, however, had mixed feelings since, with 700 schools 
under their control, they stood to gain from the 25th Clause. 
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Supporters of denominational schools argued, however, that as rate-
payers, they were entitled to public money for their schools and that 
parents had the right to select the religious influences under which 
their children should be educated. 
Strife over the question of reli5ious instruction was prompted 
not so much by the religious conscience of individuals1 as by~ two 
active pressure groups - the National Education League2 and the 
National Education Union.3 The solution of the League was that 
education in Doard schools should be wholly secular but advocates of 
such a policy were too few to stand up against the united hostility of 
Churchmen and devout Dissenters. Opposition to the timetable Conscience 
Clause caue mainly from extreme Churchmen such as Archdeacon Denison 
tvho called it "an invention of the Devil", l~ because it meant that re-
ligion was no longer to be the essence of all education. lJioreover, 
relis-ious instruction was no longer to be examined and rewarded by the 
State. Extreme Liberals saw no good in it either since parents living 
in rural areas would be too m~ch in awe of the 
assert their rights. The written application 
squire and parson to 
afso 
would~present difficulties 
to the majority of working-class people. 1~ong teachers were to be 
found staunch adherents of all sects and parties, but according to the 
1. The situation in Barnsley illustrates this clearly for here, Non-
conformist children were to be found in Church schools and Anglican 
children in the Roman Catholic school. 
2. F'ormed in Birmingham in 1869, with Joseph Chamberlain as Vice-
Chairman. Its platform \o'Jas free, com.pulsory, unsee tar ian education. 
In politics, it was akin to the Liberal government then in power. 
It was strongly supported by Radicals and Secularists and an 
increasing number of Dissenters. 
3. ¥armed in opposition to the League. Its members were those who 
supported denominational teaching. 
4. B.C. 18th Hay, 1872. 
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press, most of them were too concerned about securing regular attend-
ance to bother about the great hubbub ov.er religious teaching during 
school hours. An article in the Schoolmaster, 27th June, 1871, stated 
that tea.chers umourned the expenditure of time, money and effort in 
this direction, which, if applied to rescuing the children from the 
gutter, would effect more good". 
There was, however, no lack of concern over school attendance. 
A great deal of public ~ttention was focussed on the vexed question of 
compulsion. Under section 74/1 of the Act, School ~oards were per-
mittcd to make byelat'IS requiring the attendance at school of children 
aged 5 to 13. Compulsion was, therefore, local and optional, a fact 
deplored by many and by the LeaJue in particular. 
C ... . on\overs~es raged over all these issues at local level too. 
The extent to which oyinions differed in 3arnsley came out clearly in 
the election speeches of the various candidates for seats on the first 
School Board and during a meeting of the National Education League in 
1872. 1 
T H E D A R N S L I:; Y S C H 0 0 L 
II PRELUDE TO CHANGE 
Since the need for a School Board in Barnsley was obvious, the 
burgesses decided at a meeting held in the Town Hall in November, 1870, 
that the Town Council should be requested to take the necessary steps 
for its establishment. In January 1871, the Education Department 
ordered that a School Board of nine be formed within 28 days. The 
1. See page~ 134. 
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hayor then announced that, in the event of a contest, the election 
would take place on 2nd February. This set the t'lhole town agog. 
Immediately, a committee of gentlemen representing all Nonconformist 
bodies, together with several Churchmen, met to decide what steps, if 
any, should be taken with respect to the election of the School Board. 
It was agreed that a meeting of representatives of all Protestant de-
nominations should be convened in order to secure on the Board a fair 
representation of the advocates of non-sectarian com'pulsory education. 
'· At this meeting, held in the Temperance Hall the following Monday, a 
committee was appointed to confer \vi th other parties in the town with 
a view to avoiding a contested election by agreeine in advance on the 
representation of each sect and party. This created an uproar. The 
"Temperance Party" vJere accused of tryine to monopolise the seats on 
the Board and of trying to prevent an election under the pretext of 
avoiding one in the interests of economy. The "Temperance Party11 
~ssured the burgesses that no attempt to dictate to the town was ever 
thought of and that they intended to wait until candidates had expressed 
their views in public before finally deciding whom to support. They 
pointed out that the representation of all ~rotestant denominations at 
the meetin~ should indicate to all that the men chosen 2s likely to 
merit public confidence had been ap~roached1 irrespective of their re-
lir;ious ~,_nd poli ticc>.l sym~;athies. The f<J.ct thc:.t the Reverend il. J. 
~inder, one of the konconformist ministers, had nominated Dr. ~. D. 
Sadler, a staunch Anelican, was further proof of no religious bias. 
The reason for excluding the dOman Catholics needed no explanation. 
Everyone knew that no true Catholic would vote for a Protestant. 
The failure of the "Temperance Party11 and the militancy of their 
antagonists mude a contest inevitable. 1. public meetinG' \-.ras therefore 
held at the Corn hxchange on 24th Janupry, when representatives of 
See Plate. C 
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different religious and politicnl p~rties were invited to express their 
views on the subject of popular education. 
The dominant theme of the Church candidates was the abounding lib-
erality of the Established Church and the pitiful shortcomings of 
Dissent in regard to education. Alderman J. Tyus, for instance, uointed 
out that 75~ of the children in schools under ~overnment inspection, 
were indebted to the munificence of the Established Church for the ben-
efits they enjoyed. He and his colleagues had,therefore, every right 
to appeal for working-class support. He himself hc.d been "an old 
friend of education in Barnsley 11 • 1 For over thirty years he had sub-
scribed to every denominational school in the district, re~ardless of 
sect or party. He was, therefore, Q Protestant with catholic views 
on education. On the question of religious instruction, Tyas was 
categorical. "It is insufficient, 11 he said, "to give a child merely 
mental culture. He must be trained to know his duty to himself, to 
his country and to his God. rr2 He hoped every honest industrious 
working-man in front of him felt the same. ~hey did, apparently, as 
the meeting responded with resounding applause.3 
Councillor Inns, after referring to 11 the glorious effo:tts" 4 of 
the Church and to his particular servlhce to education over a period of 
twenty years, dilated at great length on the subject of compulsion. 
In his view, compulsion wqs unreasonable und unjust. As clerk to the 
Board of Guardians and as a member of the Oaks Committee, he had come 
across many parents t·Ihose circumstances \vere similar to those of "the 
poor widow who came to me the other day ••• "Vrhose son, twelve years of 
1. B.C. 28th January, 1871 
2. ibid. 
3. ibid. 
4. ibid. 
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age .•• was earning very good wagos from which he contributed to the sup-
port of his mother, brothers and sisters 11 • 1 In such cases, persuasion 
was what was needed, for ''a spoonful of sugar is better than a quart 
of vinegar 11 • 2 Inns, unlike Tyas, was not wholeheartedly in favour of 
denominational teaching, however. So long as children in Board schools 
endeavoured to obey the precepts of the Bible, he would be content, 
for then "England t·muld be prosperous and happy" .3 
Alderman Carter's oration was devoted almost entirely to condemn-
ing "Leaguers ••• those scheming infidels in disguise, for whilst per-
mitting the Bible to be read, just as Robinson Crusoe might be read, 
they didn't care a fig about it".4 Carter's reference to compulsion 
was brief. His experience on the Board of Guardians had taught him 
that many working-class parents were unwilling to send their children 
to school. He would, therefore, give full support to compulsory 
education in Barnsley. 
E. i.-Tewman and H. J. ~pencer, the other two Church representatives, 
did not attend the meeting, but both expressed their views in a letter 
to the Chairman. Newman considered the 25th Clause "wise" since it 
not only gave parents the option of sending their children to schools 
11 1trhere their own tenets \vere inculcated", it also enabled them to do 
so "without incurring the stigma of pauperism".5 Spencer·• s views 
were not re~orted in detail. 1he Chairman merely informed the meeting 
that they \'Jere "in accori:iance with all the other Church candidates". 6 
1 . B.C. 28th January, 1871. 
2. ibid. 
3. ibid. 
4. ibid. 
5. ibid. (See ~ page 191) 
6. ibid. 
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Dr. K. D. dadler came out in the anomalous guise of a Churchman 
who was not accepted by the Church party. Presumably, this was due 
to his allegiance to the League which he had joined ''because it was 
the only public body in Ensland which undertook to do what it could 
to secure education for every child in the kingdom11 • 1 .Sadler an-
nounced that he cared more for universal compulsory education than for 
the principle of denominationalism. "Education of the poor, 11 he said, 
"is a vital necessity ••• Let us give our outcast children a chance of 
becoming civilized Christians, not leave them for another generation 
in practical heathenism while we are quarrelline about whether we shall 
be Churchmen or Dissenters, Catholics or Protestants. 112 Sadler's 
attitude to the 25th Clause was made clear at a very stormy meeting of 
the Lea5ue in April 1872,3 when he strongly opposed a proposition that 
the clause be repealed. The Lea~ue's agitation for this was, in 
Sadler's o~-,inion, "turning t·1ha t was originally an organization to 
secure education for the people into a fight between Church and Chapel". 
He stated that the 25th Clause was essential for the working of a 
national system of com~ulsory education since it enabled the country 
to use the existing schools and gave poor parents the power of select-
ing the schools in which they wished their children to be educated. 
It was \'lell known that "not one Roman Catholic in a hundred v10uld send 
his child to a school which did not c;ive a proper orthodox teaching".4 
If the ~ublic therefore tried to carry out the Act by means of fine 
and imprisonment, it would break dovm. 
1. B.C. 28th January, 1871. 
2. B.C. 4th ~ay, 1872. 
3. ibid. 
4. ibid. 
The supporters of undemominational teaching issued a joint 
address. This was clear and definite. Com~ulsion was essential. 
They advocated the reading of the Scriptures in rate-aided schools, 
"leaving dis~uted points of Theology to the Sunday Schools and to the 
voluntary efforts of religious bodies 11 • 1 John 3utcher2 and Benjamin 
Ha~ue, however, felt impelled to refer to the 25th Clause. :3oth 
were categorical that "no portion of the rates should be appropriated 
to the payment of the school fees of children attending Voluntary 
schools".3 
Though three Roman Catholics stood for election, the Roman 
Catholic church was re~resented by the ~everend Dean Cooke only. 
Curiously enough, Cooke did not address the meeting, presumably because 
all would know that he stood unequivocally for religious indoctrination 
in schools. ~. C~sey carne forward as a representative of t~e Niners' 
1-..ssociation. Offering it as proof of the need for compulsory education 
in Barnsley, Casey stated that out of 120 widows ''left in consequence 
of the Oaks explosion, there were not 10 able to sign their names on 
the receipt for the death allowance~.4 Then he referred to the indif-
ference of parents to education. Even though his Association offered 
to pay the school fees of half-timers and were prepared to pay parents 
4/- a week in lieu of \·mges, they 11 eXIJerienced the greatest difficulty 
in t;etting half-timers to attend school 11 .5 He quoted another instance 
Hhere a VTOr.lan had l•li thdre.trm her child from the Ra~c:;ed 0chool "because 
--·-·-----------
1. ti.C. 28th January, 1871. 
2. fresiclen t of the .. ~adical hssociation and a confirmed Secularist. 
(rl.C. 28th December, 1871) 
3. ~.c. 2Sth January, 1871. 
L~. ibid. 
5. ibid. 
Mr. Clegg had not chosen her child to be p~esented with one of the 
five pinafores made by a kind lady1 who had told Er. Clegg to give them 
to the five most necessitous children11 • 2 The child was now going about 
the streets of Barnsley. (Cries of Shame Shame !)3 "In instances 
such as these," he said, "parents should be punished." Casey assured 
his audience that his sole object in seeking a seat on the Board was 
to protect 90or little children from their own parents. 
John Hanlon, the other Roman Catholic entered the contest "to 
oust those clergymen who had tried to prevent the Act being adopted in: 
Barnsley".4 His address differed in character from the rest. His 
aim, he said, was to help to carry out the Act. This he was qualified 
to do "having educated so many of the children of those listening to 
him".5 He had had years of experience in dealing with children and, 
even more important, in dealing with parents. He would, therefore, 
go to the poll as a fit and proper person. Then, it seems, as an 
afterthought, Hanlon tried a little bribery. If elected, he would 
offer his services as Clerk to the Board, for nothing. 
The two Hesleyan candidates remained silent throughout the meeting. 
III TilE FIRST EL~CTION 
As a result of the town's desire for a contested election for 
seats on the School Board, twenty nominations were submitted. Hhen 
six nominees withdrew in the interests of their co-nominees, the 
final list was as follows: 
1 • ~rs. H. Richardson, wife of Alderman Richardson, a partner in the 
linen firm of Kessrs. Richardson, Tee and ~ecroft. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
n.c. 28th January, 1871. 
ibid. 
ibid. 
ibid. 
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Name Denomination Classification 
Councillor E. Brady Quaker Undenominational 
J. Butcher l:lesleyan 
Councillor B. Hague ,, 
H. Pigott II 
Alderman H. Richardson II 
Dr. 11. T. Sadler Anglican 
P. Casey Catholic 
J. Hanlon II 
Rev. Dean Cooke II Denominational 
E. Net-nnan J.P. Anglican II 
Alderman R. Carter II II 
Councillor R. Inns II II 
Alderman J. Tyas II II 
H. J. Spencer II II 
During pre-election days, tension was high. The huge placards t,rhich 
covered almost every available inch of dead wall in the town and the number 
of meetings held, indicated the importance attached to the coming event. 
On the day of election there were seven booths, one at each of six poiling 
stations hitherto used for municipal elections and an extra one at St. John's 
church for the south-east Ward. Excitement was high in the vicinity of all 
polling stations as hourly returns were scanned and all went according to 
plan until an hour before the close of poll t\lhen 
"an important and enthusiastic partisan"(l) 
of the Anglican candidates t·Jas found guilty of a breach of electoral etiquette -
he used a cab, a procedure which all candidates had agreed should not be 
employed. Apparently this vms done 1:1ithout the knm-.rledge 1 much less the consent, 
of the candidates concerned. Unfortunately, the repercussions of this incident 
are not recorded. Uhen the poll vms finally declared, the result t·Tas: 
(1) B.C. 2L~th February, 1871. 
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Name Number of Votes Classification 
P. Casey 2,788 Undenominational 
H. Richardson 2,287 II 
H. Pigott 1,837 II 
M. T. Sadler 1,784 II 
J. Butcher 1,569 II 
B. Hague 1,528 II 
J. Tyas 1,476 Denominational 
H. Cooke 1,473 " 
R. Inns 1,280 
" 
The sectarian composition of the first School Board \·Jas then, 3 Anglicans, 
4 \rlesleyans and 2 Catholics. Since this 
"left fewer rankling roots of bitterness than 
might have been anticipated11 '(l) 
the town, presumably, v1as satisfied. In the opinion of the editor of the 
Barnsley Chronicle, however, the 1;/esleyans, by careful planning, got more 
than their fair share whilst the Church, in grasping too much, all but lost 
\·Jhat they \-Jere entitled to. But Catholic and ltJorking-class representation 
was satisfactory. 
IV. SUBSE~UENT ELECTIONS~ 
The degree of interest aroused by this first election was not 
2. 
characteristic of subsequent elections. The public was usually so apathetic 
that several attempts were made, for reasons of economy, to avoid a poll, 
though these v1ere not ah1ays successful. This \-Jas the case in 1874 when the 
second election \·ms due to take place on 22nd January. 
Since all members of the original Board were uilling to stand, it 
(1) B.C. 4th February, 1871. 
(2) Results of v1hich are shovm in Table XXI. ff· 439- 4-t,...:l.. 
seemed likely that no poll would be necessary. Unfortunately, how-
ever, two new candidates, hr. Hanlon, and hr. Bustard, 1 standing as an 
Independent, intended to unseat Er. Hq.eue and Nr. Butcher. The hro 
attempts made to dissuade the former pair having proved unsuccessful, 
an election wasinevitable. Ironically enough, Hanlon was elected. 
His unseating of Casey was 1 however, much regretted since Casey, apart 
from being the sole representative of the Miners' Association, had 
proved himself an able and zealous member of the Board. 
A similar state of affairs recurred in 1877 when the next triennial 
election \"'as due to take place on Janua.ry 25th. Of the nine retiring 
members eight were willing to stand for re-election but Mr. Hague re-
signed. Complications arose over hr. Hanlon who was unpopular because 
he "let his tongue \·tag on its O\-tn account ••• -vtithout being under the 
restraint of the understanding and the will".2 An article published 
in the correspondence column of the Barnsley Chronicle pointed out 
,, 
that under the 1875 Code of the Education Department, if ~a teacher is 
elected upon and joins a School Board, such an act would rank with any 
other infringement of the Code and disqualify the school to which the 
teacher belonged.t-"from receiving a government grant ••• rr3 and questioned 
~ 
the validity of Hanlon's membership. Dr. Van Cauwenberghe therefore 
wrote to the Department asking if the re-election would cause the for-
feiture of the Catholic School grant. The reply being in the affirm-
ative, it was assumed that llir. Hanlon •·10uld resign 1 but since three new 
candidates made an election inevitable,he decided to try his strength 
alongside the others 1 just for the fun of the thing. '.Jhen one of the 
new candidates withdrew so thRt there remained only one excess name, 
1. See pae;e 141-
2. B.C. 13th January, 1877 
3. ibid 
:It Rot"¥">a"- CaH-lolic.. priest 
it was hoped that for the sake of his school and the town1 Hanlon would 
be public S~)iri ted eno.ugh to retire; but a handbill appeared stating 
emphatically that he would fight. 
Apart from an attempt b;r Casey and his friends to· Hreck a meeting 
supposedly confined to the supporters of the three und~ginational can-
"' 
didates, the canvassing zeal of the 1Jesleyans and the efforts of 
Hanlon on his O\·m account, the third election was characterised by 
lack of interest. 
Once again in 1880, diffidence in the Board election was reported. 
Yet, owing to the perversity of Butler, who, unlike other potential 
new m~mbers, refused to withdraw his name, an apparently unnecessary 
election had to be held. 
In 1883, warned by previous failures, members made no attem~t to 
avoid an election. A~~thy was again conspicuous, the chief interest 
lying in the nomination of a lady candidate, hiss Isabella Buer, who 
came fifth on the list of successful candidates. 
The striking feature of the 1886 election was the nomination of 
political representatives; two men stood as Radicals. Neither was 
elected. 
~uch was the calm, if not apathy, now associated with School 
Board elections, resulting from~ncontroversial school business, that 
there miE;ht have been no further contests had the Cross Comr.J.ission 
Kajority Report not been published in 1388. 'l'his Commission recom-
mended the subsidising of denominational schools out of the rates. 
The main issues of the ninth election were: 
(a) The remission of school fees by the School Joard. 
(o) Free unsectarian education 
(c) The truth about the properties of alc.oholic drink 
Since there ;.Jere three ):<adicals amongst the successful candidates, this 
14(1 
was the most democratic School Board Barnsley had yet returned. 
In 1892, the burgesses were kicked into vitality when the Labour 
Party joined.the strue;gle and the Radical Association proposed to run 
five candidates. Though the result was a triumph for the Church 
~arty, one Lebour representative was elected. 
An interesting feature of a dull election in 1895 was the adoption 
by 11 The Trade 11 of a candidate of its own. It was ambitious enough to 
make a strone; effort to induce men 11 \'rho were prepared to spend freely 
for the good of certain houses to come fort·mrd in its interests.r• 1 
Almost the only pre-electioneering activity in 1898 was a few 
meetings called by the Liberal Party pledged to vote for undenomination-
alists and by the Teachers' Association whose support was called for 
f ,, ( ) Mr. ~lexander Barrister • As the 1896 Education Bill2 threatened 
the existence of all School Boards, interest in the final election in 
1901 was dead. Although the desire of the Free Church Council to try 
its strength at the poll was the sole reason why this election was 
held, seven old members were returned. 
iV VOTING 
Only those whose names appeared on the bure;ess roll were entitled 
to vote during School Board elections. An amusing incident arose at 
the fifth election when, during the final hour, a ratepayer was re-
fused a ballot paper. On being told that his wife could record her 
vote since her name was on the burgess roll, he declared irately that 
she was not the head of the house and emergine; from the booth in high 
dudgeon announced to the uolice officers and others in attendance, that 
1. .J.C. 12th January, 1395 
2. A~1}3Ql'Hiix 5e.e fo5e 3S4-
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he \\Tould soon sho\·t them \·tho was "t 'maister". Ten minutes before 
closing time he returned flourishing the rent book to prove that the 
house was in his name, but he met with no better success. 
Although, for election purposes, the town was divided into seven 
l~rds, the School Board was elected for the borough as a whole. 
Balloting began at 9 a.m. and the results were published on the same 
day with the exception of those of the seventh election when the poll 
was so heavy that the Nayor postponed the count until the Iollowing 
day. As was general throughout the country, the syste~ of cumulative 
voting was adopted. 
seats on the Board. 
Each elector had as many ~otes as there were 
These he could use in one of two ways. He 
could either "plump", that is, cast his nine votes for one candidate, 
or divide his votes among several. By using the cumulative system, 
any considerable minority of electors (for example, the Catholics) 
had a chance of returning their candidates, thereby securing a fair 
representation of the different parties in proportion to their numbers 
and influence. Much tact and judgment was necessary, however, if the 
system was to achieve its pur~ose. It was essential, for instance, 
to kee~ a careful watch on the hourly returns to see that no electoral 
pov1er VIas thro\·m avmy on a candidate once he had gained a sufficient 
number of votes to secure a seat. It was ~ careful plumping that 
placed Butler at the top of the poll in 1389. nut its most extreme 
use was in the 1895 election when the proportion of plumpers was so 
heavy that the Kayor saw fit to issue a special report showing the 
fi~ures obtained in this way. Dividing one's votes could also con-
stitute sound voting, as in 1886, when '.fesleyans recorded 5 votes for 
Pigott and 4 for ~aley, or vice versa. This possibility had its 
humours,as in the tenth election when several burgesses divided their 
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votes between Chapman the inruteeper and Dutton the Temperance mission-
ary. 
Barnsley vras the only town in England, apart from Chesterfield, 
where hourly returns of the poll were published. 'rheir influence, 
shown in an analysis printed in the Barnsley Chronicle, 4th February, 
1871 1 reveals that Casey led the poll throughout the day whereas 
Richardson alternated between second and third place, whilst Dr. 
Sadler's position improved rapidly during the last hour. Some sup-. 
porters reserved their votes until Brady vrithdrew at noon when these 
concentrated on Butcher and Sadler. 
Care was always taken to issue explicit directions to guard against 
wasting votes by recording with figures and not crosses; bad and doubt-
ful votes, nevertheless, made casting-up a tedious process. At the 
third election, 96 votes were declared invalid. These could arise, 
as happened in the fifth election, when some voters crossed twelve 
candidates whilst others distributed as many as ten, twelve, fourteen 
and eighteen votes among their favourites. 
VI AT'l'ITUDE OF P:KESS 
Comments ranging from the caustic to the encouraging show that 
the activities of the School Board were closely followed by the local 
press. The news of the first election was described by the editor of 
the Chronicle as "a topic of more engrossing interest than even the 
capitulation of Paris itself 11 • One largely descriptive report con-
veys the atmosphere in the to\~ prior to the first election when 
:3arnsley \·las 11 infested \'lith a plas-ue of canvassers11 • Some articles 
1. Gee ~ppendix XV( a)· f- 351 
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warned voters not to Ythrow aw~y your votes ••• by spreadin~ them over 
too large a surface". Others are comments on results, such as the 
one entitled, "The Lessons of the School Board EJ1ection11 , which records 
the losses and gains respectively of the Church, Miners, Uesleyans and 
Catholics. Electioneering apathy was reviled, as on 27th January, 
1877, vrhen we are told that "the Churchmen and Nonconformists of 
3arnsley deserve to be tarred and feathered. The Church has never 
appeared to advanta~e on the occesion of any School Board election; 
the Nonconformists, until the present occasion have given evidence of 
their strength:.'. Private grievances were aired in letters, such as 
that from John Bustard, who, defending himself against the ch&rge of 
being responsible for causing a poll, writes: 
Gentlemen, 
In your Leading article ••• you accuse Me of throwing a Respon-
sibility of the hlection on other Shoulders and th~t I had interview 
with Mr. Butler on ~ednesday nig~t on the matter. I beg to tell 
you that you tell a gross Lie ••• 
Sometimes the Board was praised for its efforts, as in an article of 
23rd August, 1384, in \·Jhich we read that "It is satisfactory to note 
that our educational progress continues and that every year a larger 
proportion of children are being brou~ht under scholastic influences''· 
The bitterest objection to School Board behaviour was that all import-
ant business was conducted at 1'-'~anag;ers '· meetinss held in camera. 
This characteristic, peculiar to the Barnsley School Board, led to 
frequent references on the part of the press to the "close corporation 
of the School Board". Like the general public, the Press was inter-
ested in Sectarianism, lamented by Mr. R. Bury in a letter to the 
editor of the l3arnsley Chronicle protesting that "the present School 
Board Ele.ction has dra~:m forth •.• n.::,rrow-minded sectarian bigotry \·thich 
1. B.C. 24th January, 1880 
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we had fain hoped had been assigned to the grave of kindred absurd~'.: . 
ities~ 1 
1. ~.C. 21st January, 1871 
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Inevitably tied to local politics, the Be.rnsley School Board re-
fleeted the fine shades of difference between the political and 
religious outlook of the various sections of the community. There 
were four main pe.rties :: Conservatives, consisting principally of 
Anglican and Homan Catholic clerGY and laymen usually in a profession, 
who were proud of past achievement rather than interested in future 
proe;ress. They deplored the increasine Durden of taxation in the 
cause of education. 
Secondly, Liberals, consisting mainly of Industrialists, repre-
senting the newly erneriTed @id~le class and although equally concerned 
about increasing taxation, had more progressive views. Thirdly, there 
\·Ias the more extreme ~i~dical Hing of lower middle class men suiJ·,·orted 
by the workin~ mens' clubs. These Redice.ls ca~e from the artisan 
class or were self e~ployed in small businesses. 
L2stly, increasing steadily throughout this period were the grad-
ually developinG Trade Unions. As their strength increased in the 
1880's and they felt strong enough to constitute their own ,olitical 
party, they came to support the Labour Party. All these political 
groups were represented at different times on the School Board. 
As ,already indicated, political views were rcvealed in educational 
policy in that the Conservatives cdvocated denooinational schools whereas 
the Liberal, Hadical and Labour members \vere staunch sup:•)Orters of -un-
sectarian schools. 
~ For analysis of membership see Appendix XV( b). fOjeS 39o -3'13 
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I COi.•TS.t.I:<VATIVE ~~B!J.{ ... >S~.CTi~TIGN 
The most outstandin3 Conservetive, orie of the three Catholic 
priests who served on the Board, was Dr. Van Cauwenber~he, a member 
for seventeen years. He contrasts vividly v1ith the usual Hoard-
member pattern of child labour, learning of a trade, self education, 
success in business. This man was very well educated. There is awe 
in the voice of his obituarist as he mentions the seven or eight lang-
uages spoken by "The Doctor". He was highly appreciated for his 
administrative ability and for his high sense of impartial justice 
and diplomacy. Each of the three Conservative Church of Bngland clergy 
served for three years without making any si0nificant mark. Of the 
four most important Conservative laymen, Dr. Sadler, typically cautious, 
was clearly of a different calibre from that of the usual Bo~rd member, 
for not only was he educated at a university ~nd trained at St. 
Bartholomew's Hospital, but he was also ''a man of astute calibre and 
public spirit, assiduous within the limits of his leisure in foreign 
travel 11 • 1 In addition to his activities on the rloard, he was a gov-
ernor of the Barnsley Grarnmnr School and t·Jas lar[;ely instrumental in 
having that school removed from Hemsworth. Thou~h Mr. Inns served 
for twelve years he made no SDectacular contribution to education. 
He was esteemed as· cin admirable ~hairman but was inclined to await 
the expression of other people's opinions before giving his Ol~n. 
Another valuable Conservative chairman was the solicitor Maddison whose 
knowledge of law proved invaluable to the Board. Although the Con-
servative 1.if. 1:iood served the Board for eight years, his contribution 
to education seems far less interestinrr than his career cs a journal-
ist, in connection with which he is reported as having a "smart, viv-
...., 
acious and at times, picturesque style of \·Iri ting"~ and also as being 
1. R,C. ;.e>th Octo~r, 19J.3 (Obituctry notice} ~- ibid /fth P~cernher, 1909. 
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an effective speaker at all elections. Hanlon, one of the teacher 
members, althou~h standing as an Independent in School Board elections, 
was a Conservative. As already stated, his membership was declared 
illegal after his first term of office. The only other teacher member, 
Clegg, dismissed for inefficiency from his post as CompellinG Officer, 1 
was also an Independent. 
I I ThE LIB£i-{J\.L ELBI·:ENT 
A distinguished chairman in the Liberal ranks was Raley, who, like 
Inns, was better known for his excellent control of meetings than for 
any concrete achievement. Haley was a solicitor. Pigott, another 
Liberal, was an Industri~list. Only p8ssing reference is made to his 
membership of the Education Committee which superseded the Board, 2 
probably because of his self-effacin0 character. The two Liberal Non-
conformist clergymen seem to have m~de little mark, though today it 
seems curious that a Congregationalist hinister, the ~everend Clarke, 
should be appointed Compelling Officer; some surprise about his appoint-
ment was expressed even in 1892. 
Irving and Earshall who sat as members under the auspices of the 
Barnsley Radical and Liberal Club, provide further evidence of polit-
ical colouring. An atheist,3 and a founder member of the Liberal and 
Hadical Club, Irving strove to give effect to Radical principles. 
His ~olicy aimed at the supporters of the Voluntary schools. During 
the controversy over the site of the Agnes ~-{oad Board Schools, 4 he 
1. See Chapter X!"'J p.l97 • 
2. See Chapter XVII. 
3. ~vidence provided by his son, a~ed 92 years 
4. See Chapter IX 
accused the 1~nglican clergy of using their po?ition on the Board to 
r frus~ate the charitable intentions of the 1870 Education Act by oppos-
ing the erection of a Board School where it was most needed, and vowed 
11 to get an undenominational school stuck right between the Church 
schoolsn. 1 In this he succeeded. He \·Ja_s also militant to gain improved 
conditions for Pupil-Teachers. Condemning the practice of nexpecting 
a child of 13 to do as much work as a man of 35", 2 he ur~ed that Pupil-
Teachers should have more time for private study. He remedied the 
deplorable state of affairs whereby influence could get a dull child 
accepted as a Monitor by successfully proposing that ''candidates for 
honitors shall be selected on the result of a public examination''.3 
Another Radical, Marshall,concerned himself mainly with the welfare 
and morals ~f children, particularly in connection with the svle of 
intoxicating drink.4 f.lthou~h this was not a matter directly concern-
ing the School Board, l'•r>.rshall succeeded in moving that, "This Board 
vie\vS with symp2.thy the measure taken b·· the [·Jat;istrates and :police 
authorities ••• to prevent the sale or delivery of intoxicating liquor 
to children under 13 years of age for consumption off~he premises Rnd 
the offering of inducements~o them to frequent public houses 11 .5 
This issue uas so serious that few could find valid <:trE,;uments 1t1i th 
which to oppose it. The third si~nificant Radical was ~~ddington. 
nuring his term of office he prove~ &n efiective and judicious member 
in his desire to initiate social reforms. Naintainin~ that the inter-
ests of the public were far more important than the necessity of suiting 
the convenience of School Bo·ard Officers, he moved that, "The time ap-
pointed for the Clerk and Coupelling Officer to interview those sunm1oned 
-to attend t.a,e..-Banra effi-e.es ehould be saangoo from 4 p.l':lo to 5.:30 J?.m. 
/I. . B .• .c • 26th December, 1891 j~ e. ibid 26th December, 1891 
5. ~.c. 20th November, 1897 
2. 
4. 
ibid 8th June, 1889 
See Chapter XI. p.234. 
to a.ttend the Board offices s~·ould be changed from 4 p.m. to 5.30 p.o. 
to enable the workers to call on their way home from the factories''. 1 
The rloard aBrecd. .'l.fter his appointment to the Tovm Council he champ-
ioned the cause of ~chool ~o~rd work especially in connection with the 
fi~ht over the Harvey Institute2 and the To~m Council's repeated protests 
aBainst School ooard expenditure. The number of working class members 
gradually increased. For most, School Board work provided a means of 
initiation into public speakinB and campaigning. It can be claimed 
that these men gave a new direction to the local administration of 
education in Barnsley. The issues they raised concerning the improve-
ment of the social ~nd educational environment of the child1 and their 
achievements, reflect the changes in policy and outlook which took 
place at the time. 
III OUT~T Pl1DIHG LABOUR E~1·l:3ERb 
By far the most interesting representative of the Labour ~ovement 
was A. Chappell. Returned under the aegis of the local Trades and 
Labour Club, Chappell was unique in the impact he made on School Soard 
activities. Imbued with a determination to implement current Labour 
policies, his persistence in agitating for social reforms stands out 
as evidence of the difference which even one man could make in influ-
encing the thoughts and activities of others. His interest in 
education began with his membership of the Board at the age of 29. 
At first he was dogmatic, uncompromising and abusive as when he stood 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
B.C. 18th MayX 1889 
See Chapter .. IV. 
No proper qualification was needed for School Board membership. 
This made it possible for the working man to be elected. 
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alone in opposing the Co~pelling Officer's application for a hi~her 
salary. Supporting his claim, the Clerk presented statistics to prove 
that 17 out of 20 School Boards paid their employees more than was 
paid by the oarnsley School 3oard. Denouncing an increase of £50 as 
"unreasonable, extravagant and unusual", 1 Chappell accused the Clerk 
of "encorupassing,land and sea to accomplish his object of giving 
Howitt an advance in salary'1 , 2 and of submitting misleading comparisons. 
The Chairman demanded an apology from Chappell for his ungentlemanly 
behaviour. This reprimand appears to have had a good effect. Exper-
ience taught Chappell to use more discretion in his dealings with his 
colleae;ues. As he learned to be more resourceful in debate.his re-
I 
lations vTith the res.t of the Board improved so much that he was claimed 
by a local editor to be "one of the best members of the Board 11 .3 
A champion of the teachers, Chappell was successful in urging an 
upward revision in the scales of teachers' salaries ~nd objected 
strongly to the Neverend Dawson's suggestion that the bonus paid to 
~onitors4 should cease. He fou~ht to prevent "the poorest individual 
on the staff from being deprived of a few shillings ••• an added injust-
ice to the 1898 ~ct debarring girls under 15 years of aGe from the 
teaching profession", 5 but he failed by one vote. It is significant 
that his opponents, considering 28 per annum to be enough, maintained 
that "Honi tors have a chance of enterin<; a lucrative employment \·Ti th 
the privilege of little work and a great opportunity for private study. 
Honour c>.nd ambition should be incentive enou0h" .6 
1 • B.C. 19th Janu"'ry, 1884 2. ibid 
3. ibid 12th January, 1884 
4. ~~3 for passing an examination 
5. B.C. 11th i•!arch, 1899 6. ibid 
Chappell ke:!_Jt a critical eye on all asT~ects of School :Soard vrork. 
He spoke on, and questioned almost every issue. One of his chief ~~t-
erests as an ardent Socialist, was to secure the payment of Trade Union 
r&tes to those working on dchool aoard contracts. One of the trades 
most obviously concerned vias the building trade. ';Jhenever tenders 
were discussed, Chappell had a great deal to say about fair and honest 
wages as in 1892,when he moved that ''In future, contracts for building 
or re~airs for the Board shall be let only-to contractors who will pay 
the ~arnsley District rate of war,es, observe the Barnsley hours, con-
ditions arid modes of working, etc., as laid down and observed between 
the masters and the various Trade Unions of the District 1'. 1 'i'he ::Joard 
refused to be a party to a policy which banned free competition, the 
Chairman refusing his supDort on the grounds that ''fair and honest wages 
are what Tom, Dick and Harry think good, which is nonsense'',2 whilst 
the Reverend Van Cauwenber~he claimed that Chappell's resolution, "placed 
the Barnsley Trade Union on such a hi~h pedestal that it claimed infall-
2 ibility and was no less than intolerable tyranny".;; .1'.fter a lengthy 
discussion the resolution was carried by only one vote. Rideal, a 
strong Conservative, supported Chappell on this issue stating that, 
"".Je as representatives of the workinc men must see that they get a 
fair day's wage by adoptin~ Chappell's resolution''.4 The question of 
"Fair Contracts" cropped up a:·;ain in 1 o96, this tj_me in connection 1-..ri th 
the printin; tr~de. The Board's policy w: s to su~port local firms in 
turn but as prices quoted by i·iessrs. Arnolds of Leeds 1-1ere so much lov1er 
, ________ -----
1. ~.C. 27th §ebru3ry, 1092 
2. ibid 
3. ioid 
4. ibid 
than those submitted by local firms, the Finance Co~mittee of the 3oard 
felt compelled to accept 11 foreic;n l2.bour 11 in the interests of economy. 
This brought a hai1 of criticism from Cha~pell but it was brushed aside 
~ 
by the Chairman \-.rith the curt comment that Chap:~?ell must ...,tdecide \othether 
he \vas on the 3oard to study the tradesmen or the ratepe.yers". 1 
The 3arnsley Chronicle widely publicised Chappell's efforts to 
persuade the ~o?rd to remit school fees to ~reveht forcinc decent hurd-
workin~ ~eople from appealing to the Poor Law Guardians for heln in 
ti~esof distress. f'.t first, members regarde.cl parents' reluctance to 
seek poor relief as sentiwental pride but they subse,uently submitted 
to Chappell's demands. 
Another social as~ect of his duties concerned the ~ota dystem of 
the Attend<;,nce Committee. ~fuen the deverend Hill ursed the ~oard to 
discontinue their custom of summoning meobers by rota, Chappell success-
fully a~pealed to members,on humanitarian principles,to "consider those 
who have to appear, mostly women, who find it less trying to face two 
or three men than to face the 1:1hole Commi ttee".2 
Chappell was particularly outspoken on the subject of the half-
time system. F.e urged the Board to deal more severely, usin5 compul-
sion if necessary, with those parents who, without sufficient cause, 
were too prone to regard their children as ~otential wage e2rners. 
He moved that the permission of the Board of Education be sought for 
the amendment of the :aoard' s byele.l:IS so the_t a certificate be cranted 
enabling a child of 13 to be employed only when he had made 350 attend-
ances in not oore than two schools during each year for 5 years. 
1 • .d .C. 1st Jltigust, 1896 
2. ibid 16th February, 1901 
Keen to demand equality in educational opportunity
1 
he recommended 
the formation of a separate class for Ex Standard VII children at the 
Central School so that they might receive suitable instruction in 
their final year's work. Typically, he said nothing about improving 
the curriculum except for the purpose of earning grants from the 
Science and Art Department. 
Chappell's next move was to agitate for the establishment of a 
Day Centre for Pupil Teachers. Encountering a great deal of opposition, 
he informed his opponents~hat he would not be satisfied until aarnsley 
Pupil-Teachers enjoyed the same benefits as those living elsewhere. 
Chappell's distinctive Labour policy was also apparent in his 
attitude to Technical Education which he considered to be the most im-
portant type of education for working class children. In 1893, he 
proposed that a Technical class for teachers should at once be formed 
in preparation for the introduction of Technical instruction into elem-
entary schools. Disappointed th~t his resolution was not seconded)he 
still maintained that, "our aim should be to find out what the children 
are best suited for and to teach them trades which will make them 
better apprentices 11 , 1 though other members felt that the Board's job 
was not to teach children trades. 
Chappell doggedly persisted in urging the matter of the letting 
of noard Schools for public purposes, the necessity to alter the time 
for Boe_rd meetings which was "inconvenient for men in my position", and 
the supplying of free meals to children during trade ~isputes. 2 
Although Chapyell was considered by many to be a thorn in the flesh, 
the Zoard recognised the value of his services. He became the 
-------------~----------- --- ----------- -- . --- ----- -------- -
1. ~.C. 29th February, 1893 
2. See Chapter XII p.252. 
Chairman of the School Hanagement Committee and of the Buildines Com-
mittee, a member of the Finance Committee c::.nd :the.:3oard's represent-
ative Oh the Borough's General Committee for Evening Classes. He was 
valued too as the ~oard's representative on the Association bf School 
Boards. ';!hen appointed to the Executive Committee of the Association 
in 1901, he was warmly congratulated by all ~oard members. 
In response to a circular received from the 3radford School ~oard 
about the formation of a Federation of the 44 School Boards in the 
Nest RidinB', Chappell was nominated to represent Barnsley and was sub-
sequently elected a member of a sub-committee set up to draft a con-
stitution. Chappell's drivin0 force and zenl for educational progress 
were recoGnised also by the ~est ~idine County Council who appointed 
him as their representative on the local committee of the Barnsley 
School of Art Lnd further honours were bestowed on him in 1901 1 when 
he bacc::.me County Councillor. In 1903 he was one of the two members 
co-opted to the Committee of the new local education authority. 
Although the professional and clergy members of the School Joard 
had ~ much wider outlook on education than the working men and were less 
prone to air their political views at ~oard meetinB's, the Labour members 
were 1 undoubtedly1 keen and honest educationalists. The following record 
f~r 1898 sho\·Js that most of the working class members of the Board, of 
whom Chappell was much the most articulate, were conscientious attend-
ers at Board meetings. 
Ho. of meetings 43 38 33 43 43 Total 
R. Chapm2n 29 27 26 20 17 119 
fl.. Chappell 43 37 32 18 24 154 
J. Hatch 14 16 12 6 15 63 
J. Hirst 39 31 27 25 19 141 
T. Iviarshall 4~ 34 31 23 20 150 
u. Uood 35 25 11 20 15 106 
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CHAPTER IX 
T H E B A R N S L E Y B 0 i1 R D S C H 0 0 L S 
I PARK ROAD SCHOOLS 
(a) Site Even before receiving the official notification of 
the Education Department's approval of the proposed sites for the new 
schools, the Board authorised the purchase of a plot of land measuring 
2,700 square yards at Deechfields for the Park Road Schools at a cost 
of £367 12s. 6d. and on 4th January, 1372, an agreement for the purch-
ase was drmm up vii th the o1·mer, l'ir. G. Hayes. A plan of the site, 
drawn to scale, showing its extent, boundaries and appurtenances was 
sent to the Education Department together with a request for any part-
icular instructions about plans for the building of the school, the 
Board stating that, if necessary, they themselves were prepared to 
take the initiative in obtaining plans from local architects. ~-ihen 
chosen, these would be forwarded for approval. In reply, the Educ-
ation Department granted permission to the Board to make the necessary 
provision, assuming that they woulte exercising the legitimate borr0\·1-
ing powers, on condition that: 
(1) The schools of the proposed size and description are required 
in the proposed localities. 
(2) That the plans of the sites and the plans, specifications 
and estimates of the proposed buildings are such as my Lords 
can approve. 
Having thus been assured that they could legally engage their own 
architect, the Board requested the Clerk to advertise in the press for 
architects to submit plans for two new schools. In the meantime they 
were engaged in a controversy over the choice of one of two plots of 
land for the Eldon Street School; as both were compprable in area and 
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shape with that of Beechfields and as they had received the verbal 
approval of H.~ .. I. Mr. ~atkins, they could foresee no future difficulty 
over buildiR~~ns.84 architects competed and the designs submitted by 
l"~essrs. :-lade and Turner of 3arnsley were accepted. 
(b) Buildings The Board had obviously decided to revise its 
former intentions of providing school accommodation for 900 children 
according to its own estimate, since the plans provided for the accom-
modation of 590 children in each school, 192 boys, 192 girls and 206 
infants. The lithographical specifications of the Park Road School 
show that there were 3 blocks, the centre one being for infants for 
whom a principal room 60 1 x 20' and 2 classrooms, each 18 1 x 12l' were 
built, whilst 2 large rooms of unequal size were allocated to both 
boys' and girls'schools along with a smaller one in each case. 
On 20th July, 1872, the plans were approved subject to a demand 
from tJhitehall, accepte4b;r the Board, thnt the height of the vmlls be 
reduced to save expense. 
By October, 1872, the Board had received the sanction of the Depart-
ment for an application to the Public 1:!orks Loc.ns Commissioners for a 
loan of £3,770 for the pur9ose of buildinG the Park Road School and in 
due course it was agreed to borrow the money at 3-}~~ interest for a 
period of 50 years, the principal to be repaid yearly by sums equal to 
1/50th of the amount borro\·Ied and the interest, the Borour:;h rates pro-
v~ding the security for such repayment. At the November meeting, the 
Clerk informed the 3oard that the Commissioners would advance the 
money as it was wanted. In the meantime1 tenders had been considered 
and the chea,est, civing the ~tal cost of S2,953, was accepted, subject 
to the approval of the Education Department. 
f-ir. Richard Lawson was ap:p:ointed Clerk of ~-Jerks for both sets of 
schools at a salary of 22 5s. Od. a week. 
II ELDON STREET 
Site For the contemplated new school at Eldon Street, the two 
sites in question belonged to the Becketts' Trustees and to a ~r. 
Crookes. The government inspectors, whilst approving of both, were 
of the opinion that the property of the 3ecketts 1 Trustees was 
preferable but difficulty arose over its ~urchase as the Trustees were 
unable to sell any portion df the land without the consent of the 
Master of Chancery. The Board decided that every endeavour should 
be made to obtain the land by ~aying, if necessary, for the opinion 
of Counsel as to whether the Court of Chancery could make an order 
for the sale. At a cost of ~30 10s. 8d. for legal expenses1 they were 
advised that this was extremely doubtful. Howev~r, the Trustees of 
the 3ecketts' land informed the 3oard that the Chief Clerk to the 
Court of Chancery had given his approval of the proposed sale of a 
portion of land to the Barnsley School Board and had directed that a 
contract be entered into and submitted for approval. \lhen the Board 
was told by ~r. Bury1 that a valuation would have to be entered into 
beforehand, the expenses of which would be well over £100, the members, 
after weighing the merits of this land as acainst that belonging to 
Ur. Crookes, decided to settle the matter by voting. The outcome was 
in favour of the latter. During negotiations for the sale 1 a meeting 
was called to discuss the report of the Clerk on the danger of building 
on hr. Crookes' land "by reason of the coal being ungot". The Clerk 
had consul ted I•;r. t·.uckle, a local engineer, who had said that "the 
1. First Clerk to the School Board. 
<{ 
coal was not got" but, in his opinion there coald be no risk if the 
building were put up. The coal to be "got" was the 11 Barnsley l3ed 11 
and he (Bury) believed it would not be worked at a less ddpth than 
, ,. 
150 yards. If the coal was got in the ordinary way the building might 
be let down 3 or 4 feet. ~r. M~ckle advised them, if they built, 
to work iron tiles in all the principal walls. The building would not 
give way all at once. Mr. Richardson stated that it was going to be 
difficult to convince the Education Department that it was safe to 
build on land \·there there Nas coal "not got" - on the other hand, it 
would be difficult to get a sui table piece of land \·there the coal had 
Finally, a resolution was passed that the Cl~k prepare 
an•. agreement with r-;r. Day (presumably a mine-ovmer) to work out the 
coal in the best possible manner so as t@ protect the land on which 
the school ~as about to be erected. 
On 26th September, it was agreed that the necessary steps be 
taken for completing the purchase of the land for the Eldon Street 
School and in October, a plot measuring 3,000 square yards was bought 
at a cost of £525. The following month, tenders for building were 
considered and the cheapest, giving the total cost at ~~,394 15s. 9d. 
was accepted. At the first meeting of 1873, an application was made 
to the Public \"forks Loans Commissioners for the sum of £4,394, on the 
terms previously accepted for the Park Road Schools. 
III TZJ:•iPORA:RY ACCOHi.JODATION 
During 1872, the Board had taken active steps to provide temuorary 
accommodation \·Thilst the neu schools were being built, a committee of 
Pizott, Casey e.nd Sadler having been appointed for this task. It was 
the Board's intention to enforce compulsory attendance as soon as pass-
ible
1 
b)lt owing to the impossibility of immediately providing sufficient 
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school accommodation for all children between the ages of 5 and 13 
ye2rs, it was decided to focus attention on the 10 to 13 year age 
group. According to the 1871 Census, there were in the town 1,441 
children over 10 and under 13 years and of these, 617 children were on 
the books of the existing elementary schools, leaving 824 children to 
be accounted for, but after deductions were made for those attending 
private schools, the Board estimated the number at 464. On February 
15th 1872, the committee reported that they had arranged for the use 
of two schoolrooms in the town: 
(a) The Congregational Schoolroom, Regent Street, which would be 
used for girls, and 
(b) The ~aptist Schoolroom, Jritannia Street, which would be used 
for boys. 
The Board then nsreed with the Trustees of these schools to rent their 
premises for one year at an annual chariTe of 220. The Board of Educ-
ation h~ving sanctioned these arran~ements, ''the Clerk was instructed 
to issue a placard and advertisement announcing that Board Schools, 
one for boys in the Baptist Schoolroom ... and the other for Girls in 
the Concregational Schoolroom ..• will be opened on ~onday next, 6th 
hay, 1872, and that the powers vested in the Board by the Act will be 
put in force in cases of all children between the a~es of 10 years and 
13 yenrs 11 • 1 
The res9onse to the announcement was not very encoura]ing since 
only 4 boys and 5 girls presented themselves for instruction on the 
first morning. However, nunbers ste~dily increased week by week, 
especially when the Board decided at the end of 1872 to exercise its 
-~--~------ ··----
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compulsory powers in cases of children between the a~es of 8 and 10 
years. By the beginninG of the followin~ year, 452 children were at-
tending the temporary schools. Besides bein~ cramped, the tem~orary 
premises presented added difficulties vrhen the O\·mers disregarded the 
clause in the agreement which required due notice to be given to the 
School Board when the premises were required for chapel )Urposes. 
Teachers were frequently inconvenienced by demands for early dismissal 
of children so that rooms could be got ready for tea meetings, by re-
moval of furniture and apparatus, by damage done to desks and by loss 
of books. ~ooms were often inadequately heated and dirty. Irritation 
is vented in the loG book of the girls' school on 10th June, 1872, 
when the head v1ri tes, "Obliged to complain to the Board about 1~oGers 
the attendant. His conduct materially interferes 1:rith the vrorking of 
the school, 11 and frustration is plain in the entry of 27th February, 
1873, when she reviles the Chapel keeper rea~onsible for the fact that 
"On I\londay morning the door was bolted inside so that Hrs. I•1i tchell 
could not get in to liGht the fires or sweep the schools. The teachers 
ftnd scholars were kept out for 20 minutes until a man came to undo the 
door with his tools". 
During the greater part of 1872 ~nd the whole of 1873, new schools 
were being built. Eldon Street School was reported to be makinG satis-
factory 9rogress but building at Park Road was at a standstill owing 
to u dispute between contractors and the Clerk of ~Jerks. It appears 
that the owner of the haunt Osborne Quarry refused to supply any more 
stone as a protest against the rejection of one delivery on account of 
its inferior quality. :'.'orkmen too \tere on strike because they objected 
to being lectured on "teetotalisnt and there \'las a delay of some Iilonths 
in the delivery of bricks from M~nchester. To add to the difficulties, 
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the Clerk of :-lorks left the service of the Board. ~fuen the architect 
undertook to su_perintend the building he decided to put "a little 
pressure" on the contractors by refusing to sign cheques for payment 
until the work was completed. 
By 13th Au5us~, 1874, sufficient progress had been made at Park 
Road to allow for the boys to be transferred from their temporary 
premises and on the following Monday, the second boys' school was 
opened at Eldon Street. lfuilst the girls' and infants' schools were 
being completed, the Board hed to deal with many instances of delib-
erate vandalism caused by boys breaking windows and doors, stealing 
books, breaking furniture and sleepine in the schools. Imperfections 
in drainage also added to the frustration. However, by July, 1875, 
the girls' and infants' schools were complete and the children duly 
accommodated. 
Vii th a vie\'r to ascertaining the existing nvailable school accom-
modation in the town, the School Warden1 was requested to visit all 
schools and to report to the Board meeting in November, 1873. His 
findings revealed an ureent need for a school to accommodate infants 
residinG in the district of Old Town where there were 216 children 
between the ages of 3 and 13. Of these there were: 
27 children attending no school 
80 ohildren attending Old Town School 
22 children attending Holyrood School 
2 children attending St. Mary's School 
14 children attending Gawber National School 
1 child attending Regent Street School 
2 children attending Pitt .Street School 
3 children attending the Vesleyan School 
2 children attending l"iiss Lupton's Private School 
~ children attendinc Miss Glover's Private School Toted 
1 • .a. Clegg (See Cha:9ter X) 
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To this number were added 55 infants and 5 children who were at work, 
making a total of 216. Parents who sent their children to Old Town 
School complained that the school was cold and. a breeding ground for 
scarlet fever because of overcrowding. Dr. Sadler, whilst aBreeing 
that the buildin~ was unfit, believed that many parents would continue 
to send their children to Old Town as long as there was room enoush. 
Some Board members thought that many of~he children should be 
sent to Eldon Street School when it was completed and when one member 
dre\·J attention to the distance the children \'Joul~have to travel, an-
other added, 11 Children will trip over that distance, gathering daisies 
and feeil.. a pleasure in it".1 Although it was decided that a school 
for about 200 children should~e erected near the Uorkhouse Gates to a 
a·ccomrnoda te the children living in Old To\m, Pogmoor and Slackhills, 
no definite steps were taken until September, 1875, when the small 
Church of England School of Old Town \-.ras closed and. the matter became 
urgent. The posGibility of renting a chapel was considered, but 
having decided that a great deal of money would have to be s~ent in 
removing the pews and pulpit, making good any damage done by children 
and paying rent, the Board decided to build a plain bricks and mortar 
structure without any Gothic ornamentation, to which additions could 
be built to house any increase in population in the future. The question 
of a site occupied a good deal of the Board's attention during 1876, 
Application was first made to Lord Halifax for the purchase of a plot 
of land measuring 2,000 square yards, either opposite the 1~rkhouse or 
on Jordan Hill and Wade and Turner were instructed to ~repare plans 
for both sites in the event of Lord Halifax agreeing to sell. The 
1. rl.C. November 29th 1873 
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Heverend :ct. H. Sandford and f!lr. Banington-':ard1 government school 
inspe~tors, subsequently inspected both sites and agreed that either 
would be suitable. However, when Lord Halifax required 5/- a yard 
for the land with minerals rese:ved, the Joard donsidered the price 
exorbite.nt and refused to buy. A plot of land at the junction of 
Summer L2.ne and Jordan V;,_le \•ras offered for sale at a reasonable price 
by the Board of Guardians. The Education DeDartment having a~proved 
of this as a site and the Local Government 3oard havinG sanctioned the 
sale, the seal of the 3oard was plcced on the deed of conveyance, de-
tailed plans and estimates were sent to 1·Jhitehall for approval and 
permission was given to borrow the sum of 22,300 at 3-~-';~ interest, pay-
able within 50 years, from the Public ~~rks Loans Commissioners. 
Building o~erations began in Berch, 1877, and the school was ready by 
Lay, 1878. ~rected ne2r the Norkhouse, on the plans of ~Jade .J.nd 
Turner, it had a principal room of 50' x 20' capable of holding 175 
children, two classrooms of 16 1 x 12~' a cloakroom ~nd lavatory • 
.::: ' 
At the openine ceremony in NEy, 1878, Mr. Inns said that the children 
of Pogmoor, Slackhills and Old Town were to be congratulated in hAving 
such a beautiful school which, he hoped, would be well attended. 
The first entry in the lo~ book states that 36 children were admit-
ted on the day of the o~ening, while that of October.22nd, 1880, records 
an 2verase attendance for the week of 127. Durin0 this year a gallery 
was erected in the main room in order to incree.se accommodation. 
In 1881 complaints were received from the School lJarden that all 
schools in the town were so overcrowded that children 11 were not hounded 
so sharply by the teachers when they are absent 11 , 1 and that ti1is \vas 
1. B.C. 22nd October, 1881 
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increesing his difficulty in trying to improve attendance. 
In considering the question of providing further school accom-
modation reference was made to the following statistics published in 
I 
the Blue Books for the educational year 1880-1881. 
Schools 
.doard Park ~1oad 
Eldon Street 
Old Tovm 
National 3chool 
St •. He.ry 1 s 
;.lt. George's 
st. John's 
St. Peter's 
-desleyan 
Catholic 
--- .... ---~- ---
Accomm odation On roll · 
590 730 
590 430 
175 132 
296 187 
575 747 
599 458 
398 431 
139 203 
455 428 
570 613 
-
Average 
Attendance 
564 
365 
91 
166 
586 
389 
336 
148 
354 
485 
It was observed that whilst in several schools the total on roll 
exceeded the available accommodation, in others there vms ample room. 
As new sc~ools were projected fpr St. John's parish and many private 
schools existed in the borouGh, the Board decided to pause awhile be-
fore embarking on another costly building scheme. HO\..rever, as the 
child population, estimated to be 5,000, exceeded the number of school 
places available, it uas recognised that the supply of additional 
accommodation vJOuld have to be faced eventually. Consequently the 
Road 
suggestion of enlarging the ParkASchools was made. 
IV NJ!;ED .l<'OR FUHTHEH SCHOOL ACCOI-'iHODATION 
In May, 1882, a letter from the Education Department questioned 
the truth of the Board 1 s statement that, though there Has .overcrowding 
in some schools, accommodation was adequ~te, and estimated that about 
1,000 school places were still needed. The opinion$ of the Board 
were embodied in an ansHer written 23rd Nay, 1882, maintaining that 
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as attendance rarely averaged 80~ and as the population of Barnsley 
was not increasing, further school accommodation was unnecessary. 
AlthouGh the Education Department refused~o accept the Board's 
conclusions.as altogether satisfactory,they were ready to admit that 
there was no material deficiency and were content . to require the 
(( 
Board to 6 carefully watch the increase of population as any such in-
crease would undoubtedly render further school provision necessary11 .1 
Dr. Van Cauwenberghe considered that the matter was "on the shelf for 
the time. i'ir. Bury buttered them up well 11 • 2 
After receiving the inspectors' annual reports for 1883-1384, 
the Education Department informed the Board that the deficiency in 
school accommodation was now such as to demand further buildint; and 
sugeested that this should be done in the area of Pnrk rtoad. :3ut the 
Board refused to rush into the matter until they themselves were quite 
convinced of the necessity for further action. 
In hlay, 1885, the Schoolmistress of Barnsley ~furkhouse having 
tendered her resignation, the Board of Guardians decided not to appoint 
a successor but to send the "Union Girls" to the Board schools and 
appoint an Industrial Trainer· for the boys in mrhe House". This added 
to the shorta~e of a~commodation but still the Board refused to act. 
In January, 1686, the School ~-Jarden reported that many children in the 
Park Road area were being refused admission to the school and the 
urgency of the matter was really brought home to the Board on the re-
ceipt of the school's report with its warning that unless additional 
accommodation was provided,the whole of the e;rant would be endangered. 
The follot-'ling October a. piece of land adjoining the site of the 
--------------
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Park ~oad Schools, measuring 1,572 yards, was bought for £264 12s. Od. 
but the Board could not decide whether to build an entirely new struc-
ture or to extend the existing ~remises. So the Clerk was requested 
to forward the plan of the site and its boundary wall to the Department 
and to state that the Board had not finally decided on the type of 
sQhool they would erect. Despite the pressing demands of the Depart-
ment, the Board succeeded in its delaying tactics for well over a year. 
f~t a Board meetin;:; in I-18_rch 1889, hr •. P13-rrot 1?0inted out that 1 "The 
Board \·JOuld. be placed· in an· awk\'lard fix'.if, t-.rhen the Attendance Officer 
urges on the children and frightens them off the street, they all 
attend school together und there is not sufficient room. They owed 
a duty to parents and children and to the Government ••• the stern 
necessity was staring them in the face ~nd they were not men if they 
did not meet it just because there might be an ex~enditure of a few 
thousand 9ounds connected Hith it 11 • 1 
After a len~thy discussion durin~ which the Department were 
I C. 
severely cri~ised for the inaccuracy of s·ome of the sto..tements in their 
letter, a resolution was P<'ssed, "That the Joard erect an elementary 
school with places for not less th~n 550 scholars and the whole rloard 
.form a committee for the purpose of selectins a site 11 .2 
V TI-1~ J3J~TTLB OF TE:S .SI'I'E 
~ow began the only episode in the history of the Board when the 
sectarian bitterness which coloured the proceedings of most of the 
School Boards in the country, was to mar the Barnsley members' reput-
ation for tolerance nnd courtesy. 
1. ~.C. 23rd ~arch, 10J9 
2. ibid 
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Hee;otiations hsvin.::; colilPienced t·Jith the ':lakefield and :Jarnsley 
for 
Union Banking Compe.ny 11\ r.'lortgn::;es for 11 Dc:.y 1 s Field :r, Princess Street, 
for a rectan~ular piece of land measurine 4,700 yards on which to 
build a school to accomModate 250 :cloys, 250 cirls a.nd 150 infants to-
gether vith a master~s house, a controversy arose over the position of 
the site. The Reverend Dr. LBwson objected to the school's being 
built in this locality on the grounds that: 
(a) There were already five schools1 within a distance of 600 yards 
of the }?roposed site 1-1hich amply sufficed the needs of that 
neighbourhood. 
(b) That it was a serious matter to compel children to 1-1alk nearly 
a Mile four times a day, in all weathers, from the locality of 
Sheffield ~oad, Doncaster ~opd and Fontefract Hoad, to attend 
the new school. 
(c) That the Board was not acting in the interests of the public 
purse, as, sooner or later, another school would have to be 
built to cater for the steadily increasing po~ulation in 
Sheffield ltoad, Doncaster Road and Pontefract ~-ioc..d. 
On the strensth of these grounds he proposed that a school should 
be erected in the Pontefrnct ~oad, Sheffield ~oad ~nd Doncaster Road 
a.rea. 
~r. l~ddington cnnounced that it was his wish and also that of 
hr. Irving, the aeverend Young and the Heverend Clarke, that a new 
Board school should be placed in the centre of the Church schools so 
that Dissenters who objected to sending their children to the denom-
inational schools could no lon~er affirm that the Board was shutting 
its eyes to their religious views. The Reverend Young supported ~r. 
~addington, adding that not only was the population very dense near 
the proposed school but that the church schools were becinning ''to 
pick and choose who should go within their walls and that it was not 
1. St. John's, St. George's, St. Peter's, Holyrood nnd Pitt Street 
National Schools 
good 11 .1 The Reverend Lawson, objecting to his collea~ues' attitude, 
pointed out that he had returned from a visit to Southport to submit 
his protest, not for sectarian reasons, but in the interests of element-
ary education \vhich he had 11 ahtays had at heart. He might s~y, apart 
from any question of denominational schools, that during his 17 years 
in Barnsley with nearly 1,000 children in his schools every day, he 
had never had one child withdravm on account of its religious opinions11 • 2 
~fuen his resolution was put to the vote, the only supporter was 
l'ir. Butler; the Heverend Van Cauwenberghe 11 negati vely yielded11 • 
The Clerk then informed the Board that the whole of the field 
could be purchased for 2750, and a discussion ensued as to the desirab-
ili ty of paying this amount for 1-§- acres, or .S500 for the site origin-
ally proposed. ';.'hen the ouestion of the cost of additional drainage 
land needing to be levelled and the length of street to be paid for 
survevor . 
arose, the boroug~was called 1n. On his advice, a section only of 
the field was bought and ~essrs. Senior and Clegg were requested to 
make ~lans for both site and school and forward them to the Education 
Department for approval. 
Confirmation of the Chronicle's assertion that art is not all 
sweetness and light under the beni[;'n rule of tlhese paragons of 
educational virtue 11 3 1rtas 0iven at the Board's meetins in July, 1899, 
when the flerk, after stating that the plans had been a~proved oy the 
Department, read a letter which revealed that the 3attle of the Sit• 
was by no means over. Dr. L~wson, refusing to succumb to his opponents 
without a further struggle, had a,pealed to headquarters for support, 
--. --··--------
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with the result thet the 3oard was directed to take no further pro-
ceedings until t~ey heard from the Department. 
In reply to this, the Clerk h~d written to ~~itehall asking that 
the decision as to the site be made immediately as it \-.ras essential 
that building should begin during the summer so that the school could 
be opened by the autumn of 1890. Her h2jesty 1 s Inspector advised 
taat, on the site adjoining Park doad schools, purchased in 1887, a 
school for 250 children should be built and that, 11 when this had been 
done, a school for 500 might be erected on the site conditionally 
approved on the present month 11 .1 
After hearin3 the Clerk's account1 the Board launched a whole 
tirade of criticism at Dr. Lawson for causins !fuitehall to halt its 
efforts. Ueddington was furious, realising Lawson had not furnished 
the Board with a copy of his protoot; Parrot invei~b~d reproachfully 
II Jt 
a~ainst the childishness of delay in a project everyone wanted. In 
self-defence Dr. ~awson stated that as his letter of protest was simply 
a reiteration of what he had s~id at the aoard meeting and that aG he 
had sent a copy of the letter to the Chronicle he h~d not considered 
it necessary to submit another to the Board; that he had a duty to 
perform to protect his own schools from what he conceived to be an un-
just encroachment on their ri3hts; that as a ]rivate individual he 
had every right to take ~rivate action. Dr. Lawson was not entirely 
alone as he was supported in the last assertion both by the aeverend 
Van Cauwenbershe and the Chairman. The Jeverend Young then moved: 
11 That this .Joard learns v1i th regret that, consequent upon the strong 
protest of one of its members, the Education De~artment has qualified 
-·---- ----------- ~-----·------ ---------
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its a:911~val of the site of the ne~<J schools, and, believing the site 
to be the right one and that the ~roject will meet the present element-
ary educational needs of the town, confirrus its ~revious resolution arid 
requests the Education De~artwent to ~ive nn unqualified sanction to 
the site u.nd the project and so enable the J3oard to proceed with the 
\vork the Departoent he.s urc;ed u}_}on them". 1 The resolution was 
seconded by the ~everend Clarke 2nd supported by ~essrs. Irving, 
farrot and Waddington. The l2st, however, was not content to let 
He broached the subject again at the following 
meeting by enquiring if the Education Department had been asked for a 
copy of Dr. Lawson's protest, adding that he believed it contained re-
marks ~bout certain members of the 3oard which h~d been better left 
out. He then moved that a copy be asked for. Dut it seems that 
the rest of the Board, havin~ aired their views,were satisfied to let 
the mD.tter rest. Van Cauwenber3he ended the whole unpleasantness by 
remindinG the 6oe.rd that, ;'.".s you hO-ve got vThe-t you \·Janted you can af-
ford to be generous~2 
VI !cGKE3 ~OHD .SCHOOLS 
The buildinG project was then further frustrated by the refusal 
of the fltreets' Colilmittee of the Cor'?oration to approve the pl2.ns until 
a 30 feet road was shown all the way up the front of the school. In 
order to comply with their request,it vas necessary to purchase a 
triangular piece of land in Princess Street for Z26 and it was J~nuary, 
1890, before the 3oard's seal could be placed on the deed of conveyance. 
In the meanti~e, the ~oard members had nn altercation over the naming 
of the school. E~entually, by a majority of one vote, it was decided 
to designnte the neH ,School ''The A-:;nes ::load :3oard Schools11 and to ask 
-- ------~-------. ------------- -----~·--·-· ---------
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the Corporation to name the contemplated new street "Agnes Hoe.d". 
This name was deplored in the Chronicle1 as a further example of 
Barnsley's tendency to abandon the ancient historical namesrf the town, 
in this case, "Far l-iells". 
In September, the Board, on the request of the Department, had to 
alter the plan of the school building. As this necessitated the pur-
chase of additional land measuring 3,290 yards, matters vTere still 
further delayed. However, by October, the necessary formalities 
having at last been settled, tenders were invited. Six local trades-
men submitted estimates and that of J>Iessrs. Longden andfons of Sheffield, 
for £6,140, was accepted. The Board were severely criticised in the 
press for not showing more consideration for local industries and for 
acceptin~ a tender which was not the lowest submitted. A special 
meeting was called to reconsider the matter. Eventually the slating, 
pl:astering, plumbing and painting were given to local firms and the 
masonry and joinery were left in the hands of the Sheffield firm. 
Although a slight setback was experienced during the building of 
the Agnes Road School owing to a strike of masons caused by Messrs. 
Langdon producing stone which 
were ready by February, 1891. 
had been machine dressed, the schools 
thou3h 
Her Majesty's Inspector,~refusing an 
invitation to the opening ceremony, sums up local pride in this Gothic 
building of Hrighouse stone with its low pressure hot water system and 
pi tchpine woodwork as he notes, ' 1wi th much satisfaction, that the new 
rooms are an ornament to the town and are firiished and furnished as 
schools ought to be 11 .2 
Had any evidence been needed of the insufficiency of previously 
1. B.C. 3rd August, 1889 
2. ibid 7th February, 1891 
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existing school accommodation in the town, it was furnished at the 
unofficial opening of the schools when over 400 children presented 
themselves for admission. 
The same week that t~e Agnes Road 3chools were opened, the Chron-
icle announced , 110ur School 3oard having got its new schools opened 
is still not satisiied but is asking for more and not merely asking, 
but meaning to get it 11 .1 
Having so grudgingly and tardily admitted the need for new schools, 
the 3oard now found themselves thrust into an extending and strenuous 
buildin3 programme in their endeavour to keep pace with the sudden 
ra~id growth of population. Owing to serious overcrowding at Park 
Head schools, the Attendance Officer had refused to prosecute parents 
for ·the irregular attendGnce of their children because he was ashamed 
to do so ~nd the buildinB of A~nes Road had not noticeably relieved 
the pressure in Standards I and II at Park ~oad as it was first hoped. 
It \·Jas reported too, that many of the girls attendine Park aoad School 
had applied for admission to the new school, but having no room, the 
Headmistress had been obliged to refuse. I•iany had shed tea.rs ~::t 
being turned away. hdded force was given to the seriousness of the 
:position by the census returns of 1891 by which it \'Jas estL:ated that 
500 more school places were needed and also by the government's pro-
posal to abolish school fees. 
The Board were faced vrith the problem of either enlarging the 
existing premises at Park Road, or erecting a new building on the vacant 
land to the west of the existing schools which the Board had nurchased 
previouslt,. _ 
some four years ~. .-!hen the H .k .I. ho.d used some Hstrong langua.';e 
.., 
because there v1as not a separate room for the baby class11 ~ one .Goard 
-----------------
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member hed suggested roofing in the space between the girls' and boys' 
departments with glass to provide an additional room, but an&ther 
h .E. I. l·ir. Jlakiston,. pointed out the folly of this since another 
Infants' School would have to be built. Consequently, Lr. a. Dixon, 
(architect) was asked to inspect the VQcant plot and to ~dvise the 
:Ooard. The outcome w~s the decision to build a new inf~nts' school 
for Park Hoad and divide the existing infants' school between the boys' 
and girls' departments.giving additional accommodation for 76 boys and 
I 
41 girls. The new school would consist of three raoms, the main 
schoolroom 33' x 24 1 and two classrooms, each 20' x 13'. The bu.Lldinrr 
was to be of local stone in character with the existing schools and 
provide accommodation for 250 children. The estimated cost would be 
~1,923 13s. Gd. for both the alteration and the new school. These 
figures exemplify the current ideas on the question of school space.1 
:;hilst the necessary preliminaries were gone throu~h and the buil~-
ing was in process, the Board were already planning for the extension 
of Eldon Street School, the H.h.I. having condemned some of the class-
rooms after requesting the Reverend Young to,"Fut your nose in there; 
it's enough to poison anybody.n2 
VII NE£.D l!'O.!i STILL 1'-.D:HTHE:< SCEOOL flCCOF:i·~ODA'i'IOl\ 
httention was also turned to the rapidly developing district of 
Old Town where the overcrowding of the schools was almost ~s serious 
as that ~f Eldon Street and Park Roed. The ventilation at the former 
school having been improved. it was decided that Old Town was the next 
I 
on the list for the sup~ly of additional accommodation. In the 
------------- -----------------·- -------- -------·~-- ------··-----7),o~31, 
1. ~Lt is quite possible that these figures are incorrect, as the 
Department's deGulation demanded ten s~uare feet per child in all 
Board Schools 
2. .!3.0. 14th l1fovember, 1891. 
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meantime, however, 200 boys from Park Road School were ~rovided with 
temporary accommodation, first in an old t..rarehouse in Sheffield Road 
and subsequently in rooms in the Arcade, and 100 girls were transferred 
to Salem Chapel. 
The Board of Guardians were approached with a view to procuring 
a 'ieee of land measuring 1,671 yRrds at the bottom of Blackburn Lane 
for the purpose of enlarging Old Town 3chool. The Board, assuming 
that there would be no question of a refusal, Kessrs. Robinson, 
architects, were requested to draw up plans and advertise for tenders. 
It was quite a shock to the Board to be informed that the Guardians 
required the land for the growing of potatoes. O~e member of the 
Joard considered that to use the land for the purpose of occupying, 
at mos~ two paupers one day a week,was absurdly uneconomical. This 
decision put the ~chool Board to much inconvenience as, 11 the plans 
would have to be altered ••• and the children would have a cramped and 
miserable playground in order that two paupers might grow three penny-
worth of potatoes a year".1 The Board could, if they thought fit, 
apply for a Provisional Order to giv.e them compulsory powers to pur-
chase the land 1 but this would considerably delay matters, not to 
mention the expenditure involved. Ultimately it was decided to accept 
the offer of Sir Theodore orinckmann of a plot of land measuring 2,500 
yards for £250. The plans having been approved, the tender giving 
the total cost at ~2,266 for a school to accommodate 120 children) 
\·Jas accepted. 
1. B.C. 30th July, 1892 
VIII KEIR STREET SC~OOL 
During 1893, the Education Department consented to the Board's 
request that the average attendance in A~nes Road, Old Town, Park Road 
and Eldon Street schools should temporarily exceed the number for which 
the original plans were approved but called attention to the fact that 
there was still urc;ent need of further accommodation. Before the 
Board were able to act on the request they had to deal with a serious 
setback in connection 111i th the Old To1tm site which had to be abandoned 
on account of subsidence. This necessitated negotiations with Lord 
Halifax for an acre of land at the top corner of a field adjoining 
rllackburn Lane and Gawber load. After ~ great deal of quibbling over 
the price, the purchase was completed 
£393 10s. Od. and a tender for ~2,726 
in Kay, 1894, for the sum of 
1 acce~tcd. A loan of Z3,841 
was obtained to cover all the expenses of building ~nd furnishing the 
school and it Nas decided that, owing to pressure from ~Jhi tehall, the 
school should accommodate the children housed in the temporary premises 
at Salem Chapel, and the upper standards of the school accommodated in 
the Arcade, in addition to the excess number in Old Town. 
On 10th June, 1895, the Keir Street School was opened with a great 
deal of caremony, attended by mem~ers of the School Board, Mr. E. 
Rideal (ex-member), the Clerk, a large number of parents ond over 300 
children, most of whom had been drafted from the borough's overcrowded 
schools. llfter a hymn and the Lord's !Jri".yer, I•ir. l'it"\ddison (Chairman), 
having declared the school o~en, uttered pious platitudes about the 
influence of the school on future c;enerations. Finally, the children 
11 sang a couple of songs very nicely and gave three ringing cheers to 
1. One citizen, .judc;ing by ·the violence of his letter to the Chron-
icle, (7th J~ly,1894) strongly objected to the new site owing to 
its proximity to the railway line with its fog signalling station~ 
11 
their new school.1 The architecture, Elizabethan, not Gothic, the 
size, the modern appointments ~nd especially the ''spacious copper for 
makinc; tea should the school be required for social gatherings 112 
evoked the admiration of local newspapers. 
TO 
IX EXT0rTSIONS H7 EI..DON S'i'.t<EET AND 1W:aES RO}\D. 
By the time Keir Street School was opened and the upper standard 
,sc,hool 
of Old TownAtransferred, the number of infants in the latter had ex-
ceeded the accommodation available so that the school had to be enlar3ed 
tm provide for 70 additional places. Plans were prepared by Nessrs. 
Senior and Clegc for two ne~'i' classrooms and for~varded to ':thi tehall for 
ap::_1roval. The new rooms were ready by 1896. 
Attention was now turned to the inv_dequacy of accommodation in 
Eldon Street and A~nes doad. The former was considered first. In 
addition to providing ndditional nccomBodation for the junior children 
by extending existinff premises to acco~modate a further 160 children, 
plans were set afoot to buiid Gn entirely new Infants' School in 
rlcckett Street, necrby, to ~cco1modate 400 children. 'l'he total cost 
of the whole ~<~ork was :05,370. Turning to the arrears in ~ccommodation 
at ~3nes Road,the Board found that the Infants' Department was com-
pletely inQdequate for the district's requirements. As there \·Jas 
1 d · l - 1 f' the t · i' · t · · t d · · t d an a val. ab e or/\ ex ensJ.on o exJ.s J.ng prenuses, en ers were J.nVJ. e 
and that for ~3,022 accepted. The sanction of'the ~ducation DepQrt-
ment for the alterations havin~ been obtained, buildinB be~~n. ~11 
three departments were enlarsed to su~''lY extra room for 240 boys and 
cirls ~nd 120 infants. ~essrs. Senior and CleB~ were a3ain the 
-------------------- ~~- --------- --------·--
1. Log ~ook, Keir Jtreet Sehoul, 10th June, 1095 
2. :J.C. 15th June, 1895 
architects appointed for the work. As this was slow in progressin3 
and as the ~ducation Department informed the Board .that even when the 
new additions to Park doad, Eldon Street and Old Town were fully 
occupied there would still be a deficiency of nearly 600 school places, 
the ~oard was obliged to continue rentin~ the Arcade premises and to 
appeal to 'Jhitehall to continue allowin1.5 accommodation to be rE:ckoned 
on the 8• scale for at least another year. 
X HIGHER ELEI>IEI-!THi?Y SCHOOL 
~fuilst the School Board were doing their best to provide additional 
elementary school accommodation, they were also attempting to keep 
abreast of educational developments in higher elementary education, and 
with this object in view the Central School was established in 1897. 1 
Their attention v1as/almost completely taken up wifh this project for 
over a year. Between 1897 and the end of the School Board era, entries 
in all elementary school log books recret that the deficiency in school 
accommodation was endangering the government grant. 
In 1901, theo/verloading a..£ schools was so desperate that teachers 
refused to admit children without 11 admission 11 notices from School 
Joard officers. bhen the 1901 census figures~1ere examined 1 i t t·Jas 
found that the ponulation of ~arnsley was 41,083. The total accom-
ruodation in lloard Schools was 3,332 with 4,022 children in attendance 
v1hile in the Voluntary schools there was room for 3,300 with 3,617 in 
atte.udance. This left over 1,000 children unprovided for in addition 
to the large riumber of infants who would soon be of school age. A 
ty~ical instance of overcrowdinG was that of Park ~oad ~chool where, 
------=------------
1. See Chapter XV 
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even after the old building had been enlar~ed and the new infant school 
built, there were 352 children in excess of accommodation. 
XI SCHOOL PLI.CES IN 1_9_0_2 
Throughout its struggle to provide school places the Board had 
dealt specifical~y with its own schools. But in 1901, the trustees 
of Holyrood Catholic School decided to build a new school and offered 
to sell Holyrood to the Bofird for G4,500. A special meeting was 
called to consider the expediency of the ~urchase. It took consid-
erable time to ~et the necessary valuation of the premises and the 
opinion of the H.h.I. as to what alterations would be required. How-
ever, the m~tter w~s officially ended by the trustees withdrawin~ 
their offer in June, 1901. 
After pleadin~ with the ~entralAuthorit~ far an extension of 
their sanction to assess school accommodation on the 8• scale and to 
continue to use the Arcade Rooms as a temporary school, the 3oard 
to 
decided to build a new Central~~cbool ·andAQGc the existinG school to 
provide accommodation for junior school children. Hatvever, this 
matter was bound up with the ~inute of 6th April, 1900, referrin~ to 
Higher ~lementary Schools 1 and the Board hP.d to m·rai t the decision of 
the Board of Education before their intentions could be put into 
practice. 
In the meantime it was decided to erect a temporary •iron' school 
which would be disposed of at some future date when permenent accom-
modation was supplied. This temporary school was to consist of five 
classrooms each to accommodate 60 children and Eessrs, S1Jiers of 
--~~------------------------------
1. See Chapter XV 
Glase;ou contracted to e:cect the building for S593 15s. od. on a site 
in Pitt .:Jtreet '.:est. ~Y December, 1901, the ,remises, substantial 
f thou~h tem.frary, VJere complete, with a franet·JOrk of stout ti~:ber· and 
exterior coverin~ of corru~ated iron, the whole having cost ~1,100. 
It was sanctioned by the Board of Education for 250 children (mixed) 
in standards I, II and III. 
Gratifying as it must have been for the Barnsley School rloard to 
have six1 permanent elementary schools under its control in addition 
to the temporary building¢, the feet remains that at the end of its 
history it had not succeeded in providing the borough with sufficient 
accommodation to satisfy its educational requirements. Hotvever, the 
blame did not rest entirely with the aoard. Fettered by the delicate 
negotiations involved in finding sites and by the tedious preliminaries 
involved in building projects, harassed by the exacting demands for 
constant improvements to existing buildings mnd by the legal procedures 
necessary for rentine makeshift accoumodation pending the building of 
new schools, the Board was delayed so much tha~ by the ti~e projects 
were completed, hundreds more children were requiring places. In 
190·1, with a population of 41,086, there should have been 9,737 school 
places for the borough's children but by 5th September, 1903, (three 
weeks before the liquidation of the School Board~ there was accommod-
ation for only 7,072 children. H~ving been informed that the Board 
of Education refused to acknowledge the Central School premises for 
£/emer~l·a"" 
Higher Education purposes after June, 1903, and that it was necessary 
" 
either to build neVI premises or lose the status which had been granted 
to the Central 3chool as the result of the public enquiry of February, 
1. Five elementary and The Central School 
18·1 
1901, 1 the Doard invited the Finance Committee of the Corporation to 
meet them on the matter. After several conferences, it was agreed 
that the Board should write to t·n1i tehc-.11 for permission to suspend 
further building operations so that the work and responsibility might 
rest with the new r'lme which would take over the ~oard's work on 
" 30th September, 1903. This was gi~en. 
1~~~h it is clear that the Barnsley School Board had failed in 
its duty to provide sufficient school accommodation for the district, 
.2.. 
they had much to their credit. So far as school buildings are con-
cerned, the solid well-built structures they provided made universal 
elementary education secure for years to come. Uith the exception 
of Old Town School, all the Board schools still stand today as living 
records of the Board's sincere and untiring efforts andimoreover, 
they continue to play a vital part in educating the children of the 
borough. 
1. See page 333. 
:l.. For ,;.,s{(;,.,, ce Plat-es o. af\d P. 
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I CANVA8,:J OF 'rOl:IN i3Y COJ.i?ELLU;G o:?FICER 
To enable the Board to fulfil its intentions of com~elling the 
Borough's children to attend school, it became necessary to enga;e an 
official 'waipper-in' of recalcitrant children. Out of 48 applications, 
that of hr. B. Clegg, former headmaster of the Hag~ed ~chools, was 
considered the most suitable. 
Clegg's first assignment was to make a partial cAnvass of the 
town and to submit statistics showing the proportion of children between 
the o._;es of 3 years and 13 years ~:rho Here p_ttendin~ school ft.nd the pro-
portion who were not. His first re~ort was presented at the Board 
meeting on 18th A~ril, 1872. Hnving taken a month to canvass the 
~est tlard of the town.he had found 425 families with 413 boys and 453 
I 
girls, giving a total of 866 children. Of this number 530 were atten-
ding schools, leaving a total of B36 children out of schools. 123 
of these, however, were under 5 years of age. These deductions left 
J13 children of school age who were receiving no education. Of that 
number a few were in bad health, two or three being subject to fits; ) 
some children were at home because their parents could not afford the 
school fees and a few for want of better clothing. ~any parents had 
promised Cleg~ that they would send their children to school without 
delay. He stated that he had compared the 2bove fieures with those 
supplied by the Census Department the previous year. 'rhe figures 
varied a little but a great change had taken place in the occuriers 
of houses. In 1371, families with children occupied 437 houses but 
by 1872 the number had fallen to 425. 
In order to obtain a complete ~nd 2ccurate record of the school 
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eccommodation required for the whole borough, the Bo3rd ordered Clegg 
to canvass the other wards in the s•me way. Clegg's figures· were 
not published but according to the H.h.l's report, there was need for 
3,946 places. ~ith sufficient accommodation in the denominational 
schools for 2,917 children, this left the borou~h with a deficiency 
of 1,029. 
Since only 9 children presented themselves at the Board's temper-
" ary schools on the first day of opening, the Zoerd found it necessary 
to invoke compulsion and to engace two men on a temporary basis to 
assist Cle33 with the issuing of notices on p~rents compellinG them 
to send their children to school. A notice was also plpced in the 
local press urginG parents to com~ly with the law so that strong 
measures would not be necessary. 
II I'lETUODS 0.? D~ALIYG 1:JI'l'H tL.j.SEi.':T:C:~S 
--- -----------
The Board's policy was to use ~ersuasion ~efore referring offend-
ing ceses to the ma~istrates. On 1st June, 1~72, the ~o2rd's office 
in Church dtreet was crowded with parents on whom notices had been 
served. Listenins to and considerin3 their objections to com]ulsion 
took over two hours. A number of parents were ordered under threat 
of penvlty, to send their children without delay. ~hose cases which 
referred to children employed at the co~lieries had to be dealt with 
under the hines 1 llct which allo>·1ed the employment of children as 1 half-
timers' at the a~e of 8 years ~nd the full-time employment of children 
of 12 years of ace. Cases in which extreme measures had to be re-
sorted to, were comparatively few and when those were referred to the 
hacistrates 1 Court, many summonses v1ere \·li thdr 2.wn on p3,rents IJromising 
compliance with the l~w. 1he stubborn cases were fined a maximum of 
5/-. 
?rom 1072 onwards, the Com~elling Officer'~ reports Qn school 
attendance became a re::;ular feature of School Joe:trd meetin;_;s. on 11tn 
Nay, 1872, Cle~e reported that thouJh the increase in the number of 
children attendin~ ~ourd schools was only 3, his l~~ours h~d led to a 
substantial increase at other schools. 1tfter the ·_.rhi tsun holiday, 
Clegg's hopes for a correspondin0 increase in Board $chool attendance 
were re-alised. In June, he was able to reuort an increase of 60 
children, together with a further increase of 120 in denominational 
schools. This iMprovement was the result of Clegg servin~ notices 
on all children he found in the streets during school hours (in add-
ition to that served on parents) and threatenin~ them with a summons 
if the forms were not com~leted and taken to school within a month. 
~~en the initial S?urt in school attendance was found to be but 
temporary, the Board issued a circular to the Hana~ers of all denom-
inational schools requesting them to furnish Cleg~ with a list of all 
absentees so that he could visit their homes to ascertain the cause 
of absence from school. Entries in school log books show that any 
excuse wns considered sufficient for keeping children away. Among 
the most frequent are: helping to clean, whitewashing, washing clothes, 
running errands, taking father's dinner, going to the fair, circus or 
market, minding the baby, wet weather, lack of clothing or footwear, 
and sickness. Ja.ck :1)'tymer, the headmaster of the l-.'esleyan school 
declared in a letter to the Barnsley Chronicle, 10th i'iay, 1073, nl-iany 
children in 3arnsley since the compulsory clause was enforced, have 
'not been very well', are 'a little out of sorts 1 or 'very delicate"'. 
Clegg's announcement in l~ovember, 1872, that the nuJ!lber of 
children in Board schools was only half what the schools could accom-
modate and that attendance at other schools was also not up to the 
mark, led to the enforcement of com~ulsion on all children over the 
age of 8. The rloard also decided that inducements in the way of 
sweets~ nuts, oran~es and picture bards should be provided, particularly 
pr~oir to a holiday v1hen attendance was always thin. I;Jhen further 
prizes of buns and books were offered, one parent decided to try a 
little exploitation by inserting the following letter in the press: 1 
Sir, 
As the School Doard is so generous as to give prizes ••• I 
thought they might like in other ways to contribute to children's 
pleasures. As I walk round the town with my hands in my pockets 
and look now and then into the playgrounds, I see lads are very 
fond of spinning tops. }iy little Tommy has been at me a lot of 
tiQes to buy him one but I am out of work and cannot. Could the 
3chool Board kindly spend a few pouncs to buy tops for poor 
children for 
'Let folks say 0hate•er they may 
There's nothing like young healthful play'. 
Whether this appeal brought any res~onse : (Sicned) A Boor !eaver2 
is not known. Inducements to attendance did however, bear fruit. 
rly 1873, both rloard schools were almost full, there being no room for 
more than 10 children in each. 
III C.tUSIS 
Teachers' com~laints of seriousfluctuation in school attendance 
during the summer term made the Board decide that, except in extreme 
circumstances, at least 8 attendances per week was to be required of 
every child. In order that the daily attendance could be recorded, 
each child was given an tttendance Gard which teachers were requested 
to mark e~ch day. This, the Board thought, \·muld encoura:~e children 
to take a pride in recular attendc.nce. The introduction of the 
School httendance Card was not, however, welcomed by the teachers 
1. B.C. 16th Ne.rch, 1878 
2. ibid 
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and strong objections \1ere raised to the extra work involved. ·In this, 
they were supported by the Managers of the denominational schools. At 
the Board's meeting of February, 1873, Dean Cooke moved 
"that the masters and mistresses of the public 
elementary schools of Barnsley be paid for their 
labour in making extracts from their class-books 
and copying out information in the School Board 
Attendance Cards and monthly schedules for the 
benefit of the Board and their officers."(l) 
Dean Cooke then produced the register of the headmaster of Holyrood with 
its vast number of minute figures, to prove his point, adding that he, 
as Hanager, had forbidden Hanlon to do the \"JOrk of the School Board 
during school hours and warning the Board that if his proposition were 
not seconded, no returns \-Jould be submitted in future. This had no effect. 
The Boardrefused even to consider the question of extra payment on the 
grounds that the supplying of statistics . \·las part of a teacher's duty. 
Dean Cooke therefore bundled up his papers and left the room muttering, 
"No pay - no paternosters." 
On 24th February, 1873, the denominational school teachers declared 
a strike. A lengthy leader in the Chronicle took the line that as the 
School Board had worked so hard in the interests of denominational schools, 
it was unfair of the teachers to approach the Board for extra money \-I hen 
they ought to appeal to their 0\1111 Hanagers for payment for v1ork calculated 
to incre~se the attendance at and promote the efficiency of their schools. 
(1) B.C. lst March, 1873. 
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Moreover, it t·1as the duty of School Board members who 1:1ere also 
denominational school ~1anagers, to set their faces against all insidious 
attempts to benefit a section or sections of the community, at public 
cost. The Board's reaction was to abolish the School Attendance Card 
altogether. The outcome was a serious drop in school attendance. t·/hen 
Clegg informed the Board that parents brought before the Magistrates 
complained that without an Attendance Card, they did not know whether 
their children were at school or not, the Board promised to review the 
matter again in three months' time. Records contain no further reference 
to the subject, however. Presumably, the matter was deferred indefinitely 
and ultimately dropped. Reference to school log-books show that all 
teachers continued to submit a fortni~htly return of absentees to Clegg, 
with the exception of those at Holyrood Catholic School. 
In 1874, a system of fines was imposed on children attending Board 
schools. Parents were notified that they v1ould be fined ld. when their 
children failed to make 8 attendances during any one to~eek without 
sufficient reason. This was not a success, as the following entry in 
the log book of Park Road school indicates: 
"I have great difficulty in getting the fine for 
irregular attendance."(!) 
(1) B.C. 14th June, 1875. 
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Teachers submitted to the Board the names of parents who refused to pay, 
but the Board's method of dealing \'lith offenders is not recorded. Nor 
are the circumstances \ihich ultimately led to the abandonment of the 
system. 
The Sunday School Feast of 1875, drev1 the Board 1 s attention to the 
fact that there were still a very large number of children who were never 
seen inside the walls of the elementary schools and since, by this time, 
more school accommodation was available, every child between the ages 
of 5 and 13 was put under their jurisdiction. An additional Attendance 
Officer, acting as a kind of plain clothes detective(!) 1r1as engaged on a 
temporary basis, to assist Clegg in hounding the children off the streets. 
But the children evaded them so successfully that the complaints, of which 
is choroc.ter;sb·c.., 
this example from the Park Road boys' school~ were numerous: 
"The irregular attendance is no'iJ much \iorse than 
I have ever experienced it anytihere or at any time. 
On Monday mornings and Friday afternoons it is such 
as to stop the ordinary work. 11 ( 2 ) 
Since Clegg's reports were too often discussed in committee, there 
is no regular record of his work for 1871 to 1873 but in January, 1877, 
the Clerk to the Board produced the following evidence of his \iork for 
three years: 
(1) Clegg was, of course, always in uniform. 
(2) 17th July, 1876. 
BOARD SCHOOLS 
Numbers Average 
on Attendance Rolls 
1874 1248 700 
1875 1134 799 
1876 1220 831 
VOLUNTARY SCHOOLS 
1874 3214 2022 
1875 3309 2092 
1876 3373 2224 
After five years of School Board effort, the educational picture was 
shown to be: 
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Accommodation No. on Average 
available rolls Attendnnce 
-
.:3oard 1432 1220 831 
Voluntary 2830 3373 2224 
-- -- --
Total 4265 4593 3055 
-- -- --
IV HALi"-THiEHS 
Another problem which enga~ed the Board's attention in connection 
with school attendance was that of dealing with the conflicting claims 
of the law with regard to 'half-timers'. ~fuilst the byelaws of the 
3oard limited exemption from obligation to attend school full tiLJ.e to 
children over 10 years of ase who had passed an examination in the 
fourth Standard, under the Factory Acts and ~·Jorkshops' ::tec;ulations 
Act, any child over 8 yeans of age, although unfit for presentation 
even in t.he first .::itandard might, subject to certain restrictions, be-
gin workihg half time. The labour laws themselves varied. 
instance, the \furkshops' Jegulations ~ct required five hours a week 
less attendance at school than the Factory ~ct whilst the Eines Act 
released children from all obligation to nttend school after reaching 
the age of 12 years. The confusion ~rising from the varying claims 
of the law caused much ~erplexity Pnd misunderstanding in the winds of 
parents and ti;ere Here m<my \vb..o Here only too anxious to talc.e edvanta,-;e 
of loopholes, authentic or otherwise, to evade the school-attendance 
requirements of the Board. ctesardless of the fact that, leEally, no 
School Board byelaw could interfere with the labour laws, the 3oard 
were consistent in their determination to compel children to attend 
school as whole-timers until they had passed Standard IV, irrespective 
of a~;e. 
1t9_1 
~he necessity of ~reventing children of 10 years of a~e• ~oing 
to work in the coalpits before they could either read or write, 
received the 3oard's attention towards the end of 1872. Casey, the 
miners' representative on the rioard, reminded the hiners' Association 
of theftringent regulations against the em~loyment of children under 
th~age of 12 and t'larned that, since there t·Je:c·e 50 boys so emJloyed, 
the School Bo?rd intended to refer the matter to the proper authorities. 
Stran~ely enouGh, three entries in the log book of PGrk Hoad boys' 
school, larnenting the employmen~ by Ardsley Glassworks of boys who 
should be at school, are the only evidence of teachers' complaints. 
The Boerd must have been investigating this matter for on 13th A,ril, 
1877, an entry stated that Eli Stott and Philip Hoyl2nd were half-
timers by permission of the Board. 
V THE SCHOOL 300K 
A by-product of the problem of school-attendance was the intra-
duction of the 'Child's School nook' made necessary by a regulation of 
the Education Depertment which laid down that any parent or other person 
(e.~. a potential ennloyer) interested in the education or en:ployment 
of a child 1 mi~ht apply to the local authority for a certificate of a~e, 
of school-attendance and of proficiency, all of which the School-rlook 
contained. The follov1in8 reference to its intr:duction in 3arnsley 
a~~ears in the lo~-book of Eldon Street Infants' School in n letter 
from the Clerk, 22nd Febrw_,ry, 1378, statinF; that, 'these f)Ooks can 
now be supplied ~t a cost of 6d.', and urgin~ the head-teacher to 
~oint out to p2rents, 'the necessity of at o~ce ~rocurin3 this llook'. 
In January, 1073, various rc~resentations from School ~O[.rds were 
made to the Education Department with reference to the'Proof of hge' 
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difficulty, requesting that the enforcement of the rules on this ~oint 
laid_down in the 1877 Code be tem~orarily suspended. The usefulness 
of the School Dook and the advantazes of requiring the insertion in 
it ofAcertificate of age were generally admitted, but it was ~ointed 
out that1 in a large number of cases,it was difficult and sometimes 
impossible to procure a Jegistrar's certificate of birth for children 
born before 1st Janu~ry, 1875, 1 those who had been deserted by their 
parents, those of the wastrel classes cenerally, and those born out of 
tl1e country. The De~tl~tment's attention was also drawn to the fact 
that children unable to present the 3chool 3ook were bein~ turned away 
from schools in view of the headmasters' fear of losing the ~overnment 
5rant for not observing the rules. ~he Department therefore issued a 
circular stating that the absence of a School Book was not to be con-
sidered reasonable ground for refusing a child admission to school and 
that where a ~egistrar's certificate was not possible, it would be law-
ful for a local authority, oh the production of such evidence as they 
might consider sufficient, to direct an entry to be made in the School 
3ook under the hand of their Clark or other persons specially deputed 
for the purpose, of the ace of a child,which could be ascertained by 
questioning parents, from baptism certificates, church registees, family 
bibles or from any such evidence as would satisfy them. 
~lfter some hesitation as to v1ho should be empowered to mo.ke entries 
in the School ~ook, the position was clarified by this instruction, re-
corded in the log-book of Park 2oad boys'school. 
December 23rd, 1880. 'No entries are to be made by any person 
(except the Clerk of the ~oard) in the child's School Book for a 
child- over 8 years of a3e, without the production of a Certificate 
of 3irth, Baptism or Vaccination ••• with regard to children under 0 
years of ace,the principal teacher and managers of public elementary 
---- _________ , 
----------
1. ;:lhen registry of births became compulsory 
Schools are authorised to fill in the Child's School Book on the prod-
uction of the aforesaid certificate or of the family Bible or of 
the Declaration of Age signed by the parent in the presence of the 
principal teacher or managers of the school. No child over 8 
years of age who has been to any other elementary school in Barnsley 
is to be admitted to a Board School unless the child produces the 
Child's School Book, exceptin~ such children as were at the school 
before January, 1878. 
Another difficulty \-lith i·lhich the School Board and teachers had 
to gr2pple was the capricious removal of children from one school to 
another. A considerable amount of money was lost by all schools be-
cause children failed to make at any one school, the number of attend-
ances necessary to secure the government grant. In February, 1375, 
school Managers and teachers agreed that1 once a child left a school, 
he would not be re-admitted and that no transfers would be permitted 
between 30th March and 30th October except in special circumstances. 
VI SCHOOL-PENCE Al'W .SCHOOL ATTJ:::f;Dl'J·rCE 
----------·-·- ·----
The question of compulsion was also one of finance. The extreme 
poverty of working-class parents to whom even a penny a week was an 
importunt consideration, proved a great oostacle ~o school attendance. 
The plight of many was as desparate as that of the feQily mentioned in 
the ~arnsley Chronicle, 10th December, 1877, 'There were six in the 
family and the husband out of 1·1ork and{not a bit of bread in the house. 1 
Sandon's ~let of 1876, made matters \-Jorse. :·Jives of respectable 
working-class men were now compelled to aupear ~efore the Poor L~w 
Guardians and to mingle in their waiting-room with paupers, in order 
to apply for the remission of school fees. P.n. entry in the log book 
of Park doad boys' school states, 'Parents ere, as a rule, reluctant 
to ask the Guardians for aid. There is irre~ularity of attendance 
entirely from this cause~ • 1 
----------------------
1. 11th July,1877 
19.4 
Ayart from ti1e natural reluctance of parents to appear pauperised, 
usually an iillr.lense amount of red tc.pe had to be Unt'iound before the 
Guardians would issue an order for the remission of school fees and 
even then, it vw.s only for a limited period. Konth after month, 
prrears in school ~ence figured largely in School Board discussions 
whilst the delay caused while the Guardians considered the merits of 
individual cases, played havoc Hith school attendance. The School 
Board made every effort to retrieve arrears in school fees but children 
were not excluded frcm school unless payment was several months over-
due. In 1387, however, the Board were forced to instruct teachers not 
to give credit. Comments such as, 'Ueceived 3/3d. in answer to notes 
1 
sent to parents ••• regarding arrears in school pence' sugcest that 
many parents were anxious to honour their debts whenever they could. 
In November, 1878, Eldon Street school was seen to be running at 
a loss of ~210. It appears that this was caused not only by irre~ular 
attendance but also by a diminution of the ~opulation in its vicinity 
and by its distance from tne centre of the town. To secure an im-
provernent, Dr. Sadler proposed that the fees of all children attending 
Eldon Street school should be reduced by 1d. a week. This r;ave rise 
to a brief but animated discussion during which his colleagues 
vehemently ovnosed the proposition on the grounds of the injustice to 
other schools·in the town. The motion w~s lost by one vote. In 
January, 1879, a further attenpt was made to induce-parents to use 
Eldon Street school when l·;r. Allen pro:'}osed th:1t the cost of books be 
reMitted to all children attendin~ the school. ~.!hen the notion \·rc..s 
carried, oi'.e member of the :9ublic, sit;nine; hi;nsel:l ~~ s. d. commented 
1 • Log book. ~ldon Street Infants school, 12th A~ril, 1878 
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'The School Board has decided to saddle us with more rates for the 
~ldon Street school. Our great educational sou:9-kitchen costs us in 
rates end taxes alone ~4,000 a year. Row it is books for nothin~ at 
Eldon dtreet and prizes for readinc thern•.1 
icoor school attend.ance d1J.ring- the early 138o• s Has caused by the 
hard-heartedness of 1 that intolerably impossible man, Grad\·Tell', 2 &e-
lieving Gfficer to the aoard of Guardians, who constantly delayed and 
in many instances, declined to ~ive financial assistance •to the most 
deserving cases•.3 On the 15th October, 1881, the Guardians confronted 
Gradwet'l with u letter from Bury, Clerk to the :.)chool Boe.rd, sto.tinr; 
that over 200 children were absent from school because their parents 
had been refused orders for the remission of school fees. 
flatly denied this, stating that he h~d received only 482 applications 
over a ~eriod of six months. On receiving a letter from the Guardians 
suggestinc that his figures and those of the School Attendance Officer 
were inaccurate, Dury demanded c;m investiGation by a. sub-committee of 
both .Joards. This was duly held. During the :9roceedings, 3ury 
suggested that, since the 3chool 3oard always thoroushly investigated 
all claims before sending pQrents to Gradwell and that therefore there 
would be no possibility of undeserving ceses obtainin5 relief, Gradwell 
should be authorised to issue provisional tickets for use whilst cases 
were under condideration. The Guardians reulied that this was out of 
the question as it was asainst their regul~tions. =fter a great deal 
of discussion, Gradwell was severely censured for not submittinG all 
applications to his ~onrd before ~ronouncin~ a final judGment. 
---------
1. D.C. 1st February,1879 
2. ibid 15th October, 1G81 
3. Log book. Park Hoad boys' school 
Gradwell and Clegg, the Attendance Officer, having been warned that 
unless they worked to~ether as officers of their resnective Boards, one 
of them would be dismissed, the matter was allowed to drop. 
The conclusion which can be drawn from statements found in log-
books, exemplified by the following, 1 sucgests that for some reason 
Clegg had become diffident in his efforts to maintain a regular attend-
ance of children at school: 
18th July, 1879. The ~ttendance Officer has not been for a 
month. 
26th September, 1879. The attendance is lower. Absentee 
forms sent to all not present - received very few replies. ~r. 
Clegg h~s not yet brought the list. 
27th June, 1879 ..• Have received several intibtations that l'lr. 
Cleg~ advises children to be kept away from school until they are 
five years of a~e. 
The only reference to the Board's feelings was found in the Chronicle's 
re)ort of ti1e .September meeting of 1880, when the Chairman stated that, 
'There must be some change made with respect to the children attending 
school. Ve have before spoken to Kr. Clegg on the subject•. 2 'l'he 
discussion resulted in a resolution to give Clegg a month's notice and 
to advertise for a successor at a salary of ~75 Per annum. 
The 'Local News'column of 9th October announced that ex P.C. 
Howitt had been elected School ~arden for the borough. ':Jhereas only 
two full reports on school attendance were published during Clegg's 
term of office,~P.C. Howitt's monthly statistics became a reGular 
fedture of Chronicle reports. His first report in 1880 gave the 
following information: 
1. :t.ldon Street Lnfants' .School 
2. B.C. 18th ~eptember, 1880 
)'. bee -,_£I 
·.Jeek 
.doard 
Voluntary 
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----------. --~~---------------·----. 
ending October 8th 
-·--1 .. 
On rolls ::_veraE;e 
.!l .. ttendance 
1353 965 
3034 2194 
October 
On rolls 
1358 
3025 
15th 
i~vera~je 
Jl.ttendance 
1005 
2224 
1----------.l....------'---- ·------+1---------'--·- --·- ~ ·- -- ----
~eek ending ~ovember 5th November 12th 
·-------- -------tl-~--- --.--·----
.Joard 
VoLuntary 
On rolls 
1295 
2911 
AveraGe 
Attendance 
·.1025 
2342 
On rolls 
1297 
2952 
A.vernrr;e 
Attendunce 
1031 
2367 
1---------·--- ____ _._ __ ~--- ~-- ~--~----'-''--------•---
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There existed in 3arnsley a considerable number of private schools 
whose fees were less than 9d. a week. These were little more than a 
refuge for children whose parents wished to evade the compulsory powers 
of the School ~oard. It was ironic&l that Cle6c, after being dis-
missed by the Joard for neglect of duty, should open such a school and 
refuse to issue attendance returns. On learnin~ from Howitt that 
there were 520 children1 attending inefficient private schools, the 
3oard embarked on a crusade a;ainst all owners who refused to submit 
their re5isters for inspection. 2 In February, 1881, tbe Board launched 
its first attack, choosing to prosecute two boys from ClegG's school 
found in the streets during school hours. Conducting the prosecution, 
Bury tried to prove to the magistrates that Clegg's school could not be 
considered efficient since Clegg's only qualificati8n consisted of 
2. From 1 79, llttendance Officers were empowered to check attendance 
at Private Adventure schools. 
-----· 
1. There \·Jere, no doubt, many more. Howitt himself com•)lained about 
th~. _vmnt o_f reliable information a-e~~t children in Private Advent-
ure Schools because teachers were not compelled to keep re~isters. 
pupils could handle the hatchet well.• 1 The manner in which hr. ~ury 
behaved at court prejudiced a lar~e section of the public a~ainst the 
School .doo.rd and evoked the conter,lpt of the Editor of the Chronicle 
uho implied in the issue of 19th I•'ebruary, 1/381, t,:at the Clerk's 
treatment of Clege amounted to persecution. 
The case was adjourned when Mr. CleGG promised to t~ce stens to 
prove his efiiciency by applying to the Educption Department for recoE-
n:i.tion. However, when ClegG subsequently raised his fees to over 9d. 
a week, hr • .dury was instructed to wi thdr&vl G.lne SUtlllTions, the Dou.rd no1,.r 
havine no jurisdiction over his school. 
Havin3 divested the~selves of res~onsibility for Clegs's school, 
the Board offered to defray t~c costs of any other private ~dventure 
school wishinc to ~e reco~nised as efficient by under~oin~ ~overnment 
inspection. Of the ten existin3 schools only three acknowledJed the 
cesture. The 3oard then posted placards and distributed handbills 
all ovei· the town statin~, 'No child attendin::; a school where payment 
is not more than 9d. and which is not under government inspection shall 
be allowed to work either full-time or half-tiQe until it has arrived 
at the ace of 14 years'.2 J.'his t·J~s takin;:; t;le lnN in to their o1·m 
hands. It was a monstrous ~sswaption of authority ~nd an unwarrant-
able interference tlith the jealously cuarded liberty of the individual 
to say t:1at a child couldhot receive instruction anywhere ··Jut in a 
crovernment inspected school. All that the law actually required was 
thnt every child of school-<:;,_;·;e should receive efficient instruction. 
·~at ttat instruction was or how it was given,had nothinc to do with 
the Jchool iloard as the measure of a school's efficiency was left for 
----·- --·--·- -·-----··- ------------------
1. .._i.C. 12th l.''ebruury, 1881 
2. ibid 22nd July, 1382 
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the B&Gistrates to decide. ·t\evertheless every sympathy can be felt 
for the Jourd whose ex9erience had proved that the 9resence of so many 
obsb;~~le priv~te schools in .Darnsley H<:tS a se:rious 1mJHHrUI~g:r;;~t to the l'lork of 
education. .~oreover, the different standards of individual macistrates 
in educational matters and their reluctance to convict parents as long 
as their children Here proved to attend school comparatively regularly, 
must have frustrated the ~oard's attempts to achieve pro~ress. 
gpart from the Chronicle's comment that the School 3oard had 
' •.• shoun a dis:posi tion to lay down lines t..rhich are much too hard and 
fast and which are inconsistent with the spirit and strict letter of 
the Education Acts•1 1 the only private contribution to the press was 
made by 'A 3eliever in Liberty', who, after exhortins the working-
man to unite, objected to the 'snuffing out• of private adventure schools 
as 'infringin~ on the liberties of our home' and concluded on the dram-
atic note, ·~e used to sine ·~ritons never shall be slaves' but noH we 
must unite as one man and say to those in authority 'Thus far shalt 
thou go and no further' .2 
The extent to which others agreed with the writer can be judged 
from Clegc's position a~ the top of the polling list in 1083. 
Even as a member of t~e dchool ~aard, Cle~g continued to defy the 
Joard's authority in the matter of school-registers and contrary to ) 
his stated intentions of raising his school fees above the level of 
9d., he continued to charge a fee coniparable with that paid in the 
public elementary schools. The 3oard now appealed to the Education 
Department for their support and asked for official advice as to whRt 
further action should be taken. ~Jhitehall, however, v10uld not coutmit 
------·-- -----··-- ... ------------. ----------
1. 3.C. 22nd July, 1832 
2. ibid 6th Jaftt~-ary, 1883 
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themselves and threw the onus back on the .Joard by telling them to de-
cide for themselves. This they did. Clegg was again brou~ht before 
the magistrates. On finding t~at his registers were un~eliable and 
that his staff consisted of two ~irl teachers who had passed ~tandard 
IV and one who had failed to pass btandard III, the ma~istrates pro-
nounced his school inefficient and one which 'greatly tended to defeat 
the working of t~e Education Act'.1 
The indefatigable Clegg now decided to appoint a certificated 
assistant to his staff and to conduct a 'sham' examination in order to 
convince parents of the efficiency of his school. Apparently the 
examination \·Jas conducted by l'~r. T. J. Hall (school-warden of the rural 
districts) at the request of a ~r. Bedford and others at the Three 
Cranes Inn. The Clerk was requested to investigate the matter. 
Accom]anied by Nr. Howitt, he visited Cle~g who stated that Hr. Hall 
had been ap:nointed Sub-Ins}?ector by iLL.I. 1\:r • ..3le_kiston to act as a 
local inspector for the school. lir. Hall, ho\..,ever, emphatically de-
nied that he bud represented himself an actin~ in an official capacity 
and stated that his sole aio was to test the children in order to have 
a rec:.son for e;i vine; t~1eu1 ·9rizes. The Clerk published the facts of 
the mntter in the press in order to inform the public that, 'a :ross 
fraud had been committed - on ·ooor p2.rents \·Jho sent their children to 
his (Clec3's) school in the belief thet they got proper instruction•. 2 
Having thus been publicly denounced
1
Clesa closed his school and 
caused the cloard no further trouble. 
~he Joard were ~ratified to hear from Howitt thaSafter the Clegc 
affair, all private schools gave hiw full co-o~eration so that he had 
1. ~.c. 5th July, 1882 
2. ibid 31st July 1f>82 
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no difficulty in tracing the children of parents anxious to evade the 
compulsory pm1ers of the School Board. His attendance returns for 
13th May, 1881, included the figures for the three private schools 
recognised as efficient by the Education Department: 
On Average 
Rolls Attendance 
Board 1312 1020 
Voluntary 3067 2458 
Private 203 162 
4582 3640 
The following information was also submitted: 
Irregular attenders 
Found in the streets 
Not attending any school 
Notices served on parents 
Summonses 
481 
8o9 
247 
477 
17 
Of those summonsed, one parent was fined 5/-, 11 orders to attend 
school \·tere issued, 2 cases 1:1ere agjourned and 3 boys \-Jere ordered to be 
taken to Sheffield Truant School. 
The School Board persisted doggedly in its attempt to disclose the 
practices of profiteering educational establishments. In 1891, they were 
involved again in a controversy \·Jith a Private Adventure school when ten 
miners, three labourers, a joiner, a horse-keeper, a coach-driver, a glass-
worker and a shopkeeper \;rere brought before the magistrates. The first 
defendant, Mrs. Brittoner, produced a certificate from Eli Hoyle (now owner 
of a small school) showing that her son had attended school 126 times out of 
128, but Bury maintained that this was no evidence \·Jhen Hoyle refused to have 
/his registers 
ins)ected. horeover, Hoyle's school was not considered efficient by 
the 0chool Joard. The boy in question, althou3h 11 years of a~e, 
had failed to pwss ~tandard III.1 In answer to Alderman harsden's 
comment that ,in dene~atin~~ yrivate schoolsJ the School ::Joard was takinc 
breDd out of 9eople's mouths ~nd makinG a deli~erate ~tte;~pt to snuff 
all private schools out of exist~nce, Jury ~ointed o•tt that the Board 
com~lained only of inefficient schools end that it was impossible for 
a school to be pro~crly e0ui]ped when the fees were as low as 4d. or 
5d. a week. ~eluctantly, the Bench fined ~11 defendants. 'i'he :3oard 
\·/ere now s2.tisfied that, once :.1,;ain, ~ublic notice had been drc:>.l·m to the 
fact that neither they nor the ma0istr~tes recocnised the efficiency 
of Private ~dventure schools. 'i'hough Hoyle stated his c~se in a 
letter to the Chronicle, 24th Janu~ry, 1391 and appealed self-ri~ht-
eously for public funds to defend him, he ~ot no supnort. 
In 1870, the bogey of conpulsion had loomed large in the minds 
of workin~-class ~eople in DRrnsley. The idea of their bein~ com-
pelled to send children to school was renulsive in the extreme to mnny 
and they uere, therefore, slow to a!J!?rcciate the \·fork of the .jchool 
Joard in this resyect. However, &s the years went by, practical ex-
perience Gradually proved that cowpulsion wns more dreadful in i~tacin-
ation than in reality and more and more pnrents became willing to fore-
30 their children's premature earnings in the interests of their 
education. 
1. 'i'he inefficiency of Barnsley's ¥rivRte 2dventure schools vas 
considered proved t-~hen only 245~ of the children examined by the 
H.~.I. in November, 1890, ucre successful. The percenta~e for 
the public eler.:1entary schools \·Jas as high as 96j~. 
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Viii THE BOidD !..l·~D TEJ;!; hAGISTctJ.'l'ES 
It ~.,ras solile time before th~ IL:a.::;istrates took the .3o:nrd' s efforts 
in the matter of school attendance very seriously. They were far too 
ready to accept trivial excuses from parents, they frequently refused 
to convict, however clear the evidence, and they limited the number 
of sumr.tonses they \·!Ould hear. ~!ilful mis-statements of pa.rents ~-Jhen 
brought before the 3ench, quoted by J. R~ymer in a letter to the press, 
include that of a mother who, possessed of particulars of her boy's 
absences, held up the paper in court and shouted, 'I have a certificate 
from the mRster that my boy attended school•. 1 Her word was taken. 
In 1882, Howitt called the attention of the rloard to the prevail-
ing system by which Ma~istrates were all too prone to issue orders to 
attend instead of fining parents for neglecting to send children to 
school. He reported that1 during the previous twelve months 1 100 sum-
monses had been taken out and of these, 59 had been summonsed the 
second time. It was obvious t :•at parentsfooke+pon an 'order 1 as a 
dismissal of the case and had no compunction whatsoever in flouting 
the rloard's authority. ':!hen the Attendance Officer stated in September, 
1887, that 104 pe.rents had been summonsed/ Nr. Bury's comment was, 'I 
don't suppose one in fifteen will be proceeded a~ainst•. 2 
Another instance of the MAGistrate's attittude to the 3oard's en-
deavou~ is seen in the press account of a court-case on 17th October, 
1888, when one of the many cases being tried was that of a mine~ u. 
Mallinson 1 who~ alleged that hr. Howitt had 'treated him like a dog 
and used Uhe most disgusting langua~e.• The OCayor remarked that a 
similar accusation was made by a woman the previous week. Houitt 
------------------- ------------- --- ------ ·- -- --
1. J.C. 1st April, 1882 
2. ibid 17th Novem~er, 1888 
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was proved not guilty as, when the woman vas brought before the Board, 
she admitted 'beinG false'. 1 One can sympathise with the Board's im-
patience over the injudicious remarks~f unreasonable magistrates 
especially when only persistent defaulters were taken before the Bench. 
The damaging influence vhich such cases had upon the general attitude 
of both parents and children must have made their job a very unenviable 
one. 
During the 1880's, the number on the rolls of all schools steadily 
increused. 3y 1884 the average attendance in all schools had risen 
to 81.4~. The following year, however, this avera~e dropped owin~ 
to the irre3ularity of . the attendance of children residing in ~onk 
rlretton, but attending ~ldon Btreet school. A letter vas sent to the 
nonk Bretton cichool Board complaining that, 'there must be something 
radically wron~ when the percenta:e of absentees from school in the 
case of children living in your district is so very much greater than 
;:> 
in the case of children of the same class living in rlarnsley'.-
The wrathful Attendance Officer of the J,onk 3retton School Board re-
plied, 'I quite asree with Bury that there is something radically 
wrong .•• there is and that something is failure on the part of the 
Barnsley officer to whip in the street-arabs who may daily be seen 
running about, not onlly in the back slums but also in~eme of tf1e front 
streets in the town during school hours. The children of parents who 
will send their children to school irres9ective of compulsionJhave 
been sent when unfit and h~nce the av{uge is kept up at a sacrifice 
of life - dise2se being scattered wholesale in this way, the e9idemics 
9ropagated and sryread. I have made it a point of duty to com~el all 
1. :J .C. 17th November, 1888 
2. ibid 23rd May, 1885 
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children of school a~e to attend school unless incapacitated by sick-
ness, disease or affliction1 hence the difference may be accounted 
for' • 1 The Barnsley School Board considered Mr. ~!right's accusations 
idle but as the ~o&rd had been 'put richt' before the public they were 
well s~tisfied - the end having justified the means. 
~Jith reference to the large number of children declared seen in 
the streets of Barnsley, it is interestin~ to note that at this time 
5,991 children were attendin~ school with an averace attendance of 80~ 
:per day. In this case, there must have been 1,120 children rompin~ 
the streets during school hours. The Clerk,nevertheless,boasted that 
the ~ercentage of attendance in Barnsley schools was one of the hi~hest 
ever achieved by a School Doard. 
IX TEE BOAFm' S 11.'l'TITUDE TO INF:~CTIOUS DISEAJ:LS 
Brought up in foul, overcr~ed houses, working-class children 
were often victims of infectious di~eases such as whooping cough, 
scarlet fever and measles. Epide~ics were so rife durins 1336 that 
the ~edical Officer of Health felt that somethin~ must be done to Dre-
vent t~1e sprend of infection in the tOt-m' s overcrowled schools. 
Consequently, a circular dated 1st December, 1~86, was sent to the 
3cil0ol .Joard and tr_e Nana[';ers of Voluntary schools, orderin.::; the closure 
of all day schools until after the Christmas holidays. The \'Jisdom 
of this was questioned by the ~oard and the Nanasers,who contended 
that no useful pur~ose would be served wh~n the Sunday schools were 
allowed to function and when closure would only result in children 
congregatins in the streets. ~oreover, fresh cases of infection would 
----------·--------------~---------------------
1. d.C. 23rd hay, 1385 
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not be discovered. The doctors too, had divided o~inions. j_fter 
severc.l meetings of the tie.ni tary Conuni ttee anci. the School ~}oard, it 
was resolved that, 1 In com:;?liance ui th the order of tr.e Sanitary Com-
mittee, Joard schools shall be forthwith closed; at the s2me time the 
~oard is of the opinion thAt the step is unnecessary•. 1 The Mana~ers 
of tne Voluntary schools, hO\·Jever, delayed takinr; a similar action 
until December 10th, uhen at a meetin~ held in the Town H8 ll, they too 
concurred with the School ~ourd in declaring the step unnecessary. 
Dr. Cauwenberghe, announcing that under Article 98 of the Education 
Code,the school authorities had a right to appeal to the Education 
Department pgainst an order given by the local sanitary authorities, 
refused to close the Catholic school until his appeal had received 
the decision of 'Jhi tehall. His action resulted in a letter stating 
thnt the 5rant to the Catholic school would be witheld for non-com-
plience with the order to close. Being in sympathy with the Doctor's 
views
1
the School Board decided that ti1ey should 'fortify Dr. Van 
Cauwenberghe with their expression of their opinion'2 and write to the 
Education Department exDressing their agreement with Dr. Cauwenbershe's 
action. Having been 'publicly branded as a law-brenker •.• and held 
up as a rebel in every paper nearly all over England' ,3 the Doctor 
vindicated his conduct to his co-members at the ~oard meeting of July 
1887. Having appreciated their support in his fight with the 
Education Department,he went on to explain his trouble with the 3arnsley 
Urban Sanitary Authority: article 98 of the Education Code reauired 
that Nan~sers must close a school or exclude scholars as required,but 
---~--~-·---~--- ---·---------- --- ---·--· ··- -------~-
1. 3.~. 4th December, 1886 
2. ibid 
3. ibid 
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permitted an appeal to the Education Department if hanasers considered 
the notice to be unreasonable. This appeal Van Cauwenberghe had made. 
His defence concludes with contern~t for the fact that infectious dis-
eases were controlled only by the Ins,ector of IYuisances. 
The 1-ledical Officer of He€f!l th for :3arnsley, :Jr. 1-:ichael T. 0addler, 
put his case before the public in the followine letter to the press:1 
Sir, 
There have been 79 deaths from scarlet fever durinG the lust 
threequarters of the year, when there must have been close on 800 
cases ..• This is a serious question of public interest. 
During the last three years there have been 250 deaths repre-
sentins about 2,500 cases ~nd the death rate in Barnsley in 1386 
t·Je.s hi;;her than in any of the 28 l2.rgest toNns in England. Is no 
effort to be made to improve the state of things? Disease was 
""9 
specially prevalent amoq.st the elementary school children and 
teachers. There was a merked diminution when schools closed and 
a marked increase when they opened. 
It is certainly important to keep down rates and keep up the 
school-pence but is no heed to be paid to the needless suffering 
~nd premature death and to the heavy cost that these i~pose on 
those often ill able to bear it?' 
In August, a. letter was received by Dr. Van Cauwenberghe from 
the Education Department reiterating the precise meaning of Article 
98 of tne Code and revoking the De~artment's decision of imposing a 
fine on the Holyrood School. The vexed ~uestion havinc been settled, 
the controversy ended. 
For some time the School Joard's attention had been called to the 
fact that the doctors' certificates which the Clerk received when 
children \'Jere pbsent from school, \'Jere sometil..es incorrect and tha't in 
many instances doctors had refused to supply medical certificates be-
cause they were not paid for them. In 1394, when the Clerk reported 
1. ~.c. 23rd July, 1387 
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that grdat inconvenience was also e~perienced by having to t~ke children 
about to be sent away to ~ruant and Industrial schools to some doctor 
in the town to be medically e~<:..mined, the .Dourd decided to a}!point a 
Medical Officer for the service of t~e ~oard. Sanction having been 
obtained from 'Jhitehc<ll, Dr. Halton t·Jas a~J:oointed. In ·1898, the 
Bo~rd's request that the obtaining of medical certificates froQ Dr. 
Halton in cases of infectious diseases should a~ply to all schools in 
the borou~h, was sranted. 
XI 30:um !LLI~l•' i'HOl'i SCHOOL:..PENCE 
In 1336, the Board_dealt with the objectionable practice of re-
quirinc parents to an1ear before the Guardians for relief in resnect 
of school-~1ence. In the February meetin~ of that year, hr. rl. 
ChalJpell stated that children of parents \vho tvere out of work continued 
to stay ~way from school ~ecause they were unable to pay the fees and 
that parents, rather than go to the Board of Guardi2ns, 9referred to 
be dealt with by the magistrates. At that tioe there were 222 
children whose fees v1ere remitted. Of these, 49 e.ttended :Ooa;rci 
schools, 11 attended l~sleyan schools, 41 attended llolyrood school and 
121 the Church of ~ngland schools. After a lon~ discussion, t~e 
~oard decided to offer the Guardians a room where parents could be 
intervieHed so t•1at they should not bo ecba.rrassed by the presence of 
pc:upers. 
On li'ebruary 27th, t!he Clerk reed the following letter at the Board 
meetin~;: 
At ~ meetinc of the above committee, 4th February, 1886, it 
was resolved that the School 3oard be requested for the future to 
take the remitting of school fees for their own schools into their 
own hands ..• the fees for denominational schools must come throu3h 
this commit tee.' 
This WRS a further step towards attaining greater regularity of 
attendance. By 1890, t~e avera~e attendance at the Barnsley element-
ary schools reached 88~ end nrrears in school-pence were stated to·be 
fewer. The efforts of the doard and the Compelling Officer received 
the recoeni tion of H .i . I. hr. :Glakiston who publicly commended both 
on achieving the hi~hest averase percentage of school attendance in 
his district. The following fieures are interesting, although they 
are not a reliablefndex of the ~regress made as they relate only to 
one particular week in the ye&r, the last week in ~ay: 
~ 
-·--------
Year Number Ave race !C'ercenta~e 
on rolls .Attendance 
-- -
1880 4150 3099 74.6 
1881 4154 2953 71.8 
1882 4755 3782 79.5 
1883 4885 3761 76.9 
1884 5092 4069 79.6 
1885 5117 4009 78.3 
1886 5212 4149 79.6 
1387 5208 4168 80.3 
1888 5590 4529 81.1 
1889 5502 4488 81.7 
1890 5586 4735 84.7 
1891 6014 4821 80 •. 1 
-
._. .. -
XU F HE£ ELEhl~l'TT AJ.U EDUCATIOH 
.Jhen in 1891, an Act of Parliament gave parents the ri0ht to de-
mand free elementary education for their children, the School Board 
received a circular from ~fuitehall offering from 1st September, a fee-
grant of 10/- per annum for each child in avera0e attendance, in lieu 
of school fees. The Board therefore had to decide whether all their 
s:1ould 
schoo.lsA be free or ~·1hether fees should be retained at particular 
schools. It was found that the abolition of fees at Eldon 3treet, 
Park r<oad and lcgnes Road schools, v10ul+ean to the Board a loss of 
about ;?,400 a year since each of these schools earned approximately 
14/6 a head. On the other hand, the acceptance of the fee-grant for 
Old Town school, would mean a gain of approximately 6d. a head. 
There was also the question of the 3oard's expenses for enquiry into 
the remission of fees for necessitous children and the possibility 
that if some schools charged fees, these would assume a hi~her social 
status and thus encourage the misguided snobbery of parents who would 
not permit their children to mix with others if they could help it. 
Dr. Van Cauwenberghe maintained that parents who could afford to pay 
should continue to do so since 10/- was insufficient 'to give children 
a ~rincely education•. 1 ~oreover, free education in all 3oard schools 
Nould mean 'robbing the rate-payers .•. to pay for people who \'lore silk 
hats and looked down on the working-classes and who would probably go 
and spend the money in the dram-shops•. 2 The Heverend Clarke, on the 
other hand, felt that the matter was educational rather than social 
and that therefore 'all children should be put on the s~me footing and 
be brought up without social distinction' .3 dfter a lengthy dis-
cussion, it was decided by 5 votes to 4, that irrespective of what 
action the ~ana~ers of the denominational schools would take, tiat the 
3chool Joard should free all its schools. The Lana.Gers of the \lo1un-
tary schools, on the other hand announced that, much as they wished to 
free their schools, 4 finances would not permit them to do more than 
-- ----·-- ----------
1. B.C. 5th September, 1891 2. ibid 3. ibid 
4. The direct outcome of free education in iloard schools was an 
attempt to teach thrift. Parents were asked by the Board to de-
posit in the Yorkshire ~enny Bank the pence they formerly paid in 
school fees so that their children would have money with which to 
start life when they left school. (Log Dock, Agnes Road boys'school 
3rd September, 1391) Until the interest accrued was found to be 
adequate in itself, the coverin~ of any deficiency in the accounts 
l:I:>.S undertaken by the School Board. 
2l:t 
reduce school fees by charging the difference between the 10/- fee 
grant and the fees previously charged. 
chQAru 
Contrary to expectations, free and reaueed education did not im-
prove school attendance. In 1892, a School Attendance Committee was 
formed tu deal with those whose children were engaged in casual employ-
ment on Friday afternoons. An enquiry revealed that 53 children 1vere 
so employed, 29 in selling pa:9ers, the rest in running errands, ha\·rk-
in6 sticks, cakes, 
market an~ringing 
matches, pies or tri~e, attending stalls in the 
bundles from the pawnshop. In the opinion of the 
Reverend Van Cauwenberghe, this was the direct outcome of the Board's 
resolution to free the schools as 1 •contrary to their belief that they 
were conferring a benefit on parents} all they ha~one was to raise 
the borough rates so that landlords tacked on 6d. or 1/- more to_ the 
rents•. 1 The Boe.rd' s threat that these cases \-.roul+e dealt with very 
severely 1 had little effect particularly after the a)pointment of the 
Reverend J. Clarke aG Attendance Officer ~n 1892, when it was noised 
abroad that no summonses would be issued by a i:inister of the Gospel. 
Parents were, however, soon disillusione~ for Clarke's vigour raised 
the attendance at Eldon Street school to 97~ in July, 1094. Lis re-
port for the week ending 13th July showed the followins: 
- - . ----- . - --- . -- ----- ------ ---.,----~ . ~- -- - ------- - -- - --- ------
I~o. on roll Jl.ttendance 
1--- ·- - .. ---------~-------- ----------- -------~·------
Joard Schools 307D 065~ 
Denominational :;)chools 3529 o1~--
------ -~----·--------- ----.-·• _,,___~ 
The Board must also _have been gratified to find that, in the whole of 
the borough, there were no more than 4 half-timers, an indication that, 
1. ~.C. 5th September, 1891 
at long last, parents were becoming reconciled to the new order of 
things. 
In the hope of achievin~ in all schools an QVera~e attendance of 
at least 9~;, the Board n~pointed a second School ~~rden but extreme 
\·Jeather conditions together vTi th vlides:!:Jread unem:nloyment during 1 u9l~ 
and 1895 when, throueh sheer necessity, parents were forced to place 
their children in casual employment to save them from starvation or 
the Workhouse, prevented the Board from reachine its objective. 
School attendance w~s further affected by a serious epidewic of measles, 
sore heuds, sore eyes and diarrhoea. 'Children,' the Chronicle re-
ported, 'are eoing to schools crying and still are on their wcy home.• 1 
In February, 1u95, attendance fi~ures in the various schools, reported 
to be the lowest ever, were es under: 
l-'ark Road 
Eldon .:::itreet 
Old Tm·m 
Agnes Road 
Holyrood 
3t. I-1ary 1 s 
llt. Geor.r,e's 
0t. John's 
~-Jesleyan School 
:jt. Lugustine' s 
58;_: 
61~~ 
49~; 
825.; 
45~~ 
62~ ~ 
51~j 
7CY,: 
605~ 
605; 
Attendance improvedrgain in 1396, reaching an avera~e of 86~~ but 
for the next four years it fluctated owing to epidemics. In 1899, 
the Christmas holidays had to be extended because of the alarming in-
cre<.•.se of measles cases. 
In 1900, the Board decided to fall~~ the example of Kingston-on-
'l'hames 1r1here t:1e giving of medals for school attendance had produced 
extraordinary results. Details of I The Kingston Scheme I were sent for 
-----------------------
1. ~~.c. 16th :lebruary, 1895 
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but letters from the Clerk to the Kineston School Board revealed that 
their circ~mstances were rather s~ecial and that their system was not 
one wl1ich Darnsley could adopt advanta3eously. In· 1901, hovrever, 
haddison, thefhairr.J.an of the School Jtt tendance Commit tee, offered hJO 
sold medals for the highest number of attendances durinr, any one year. 
Jl.lthou~h the question of half-timers had ce .. _sed to concern the 
Barnsley School Board, the Elementary Education (School ~ttendance ) 
Act of 1899, was hailed by all members, except N. ~~od, as a notable 
victory. ~ince this Act raised the ace for total or partial exem~-
tion from 11 years to 12 years, the noard considered the question of 
amending its byelaHs, establishing a pass in Standard VI as the minimum 
attainment required for total exemption from school attendance and a 
p~ss in Standard V for half-timers. Wood objected on the grounds 
that this vmul+ot meet Ni th :'mblic a:!:J!Jroval s.ince 'the a~e at VJhich 
a lad should leave school depends very largely on what trade he intends 
to follov1 1 • 1 \Jood then referred to 'a laree employer of labour in 
Barnsley (who) ••• invariably finds that those children who leave school 
at 13 ..• all turn out good vmrkmen, while those who start Hark at 15 
or 16, make little or no headway!. 2 ~ Eoreover, 1 '.food added, 'as 
£nglishmen object to being compelled to do anything, a little more per-
suasion and less compulsion', would lead to a more satisfactory result. 
Hood was reminded that the Board had never used compulsion on parents 
who had sufficieat sense to see that the byelaws were beneficial to 
the moral and physical health of their children and that force had 
been used only on thriftless parents who ex~loited their children in 
their own selfish interests. Fortunately, most parents in 3arnsley 
----- ------ . - -------------- ------
1. 3.C. 17th March, 1900 
2. ibid (See ofso, pa:Je 3t.r) 
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had by now, an enlightened attitude towards education and considered 
'that a wor~ing-man's child had as much right to a good education as 
an aristocrat's~.1 The discussion ended when A. Chappell announced 
that 'if it was necessary that the intelligence in the slums should 
be developed· by compulsion, then it woul~be employed'.2 
The cumulative effect of the School 3oard's persistence in the 
slow and painful process of securing re~ular school attendance can be 
* seen in Table XXIl. It will be observed that the percentage of 
attendance remained almost constant, with a slight tendency in the 
wrong direction during 1902. 
XII PUNCTUALITY 
A corollary to school attendance was punctuality. The first 
reference to this was found in the log-book of Eldon Street Girls' 
School, 18th February, 1G76, 'I h··ve endeavoured by various means to 
uproot the habit of unpunctuality in attendance ••• but no efforts seem 
as yet to be effectual'. 
lfuen m~tters did not improve over a period of twelve years, 
li .i' •• I. Blakiston \'!rote to the .3oard stating that it ~tJOuld be a very 
great boon if the Managers of all elementary schools would agree to 
enforce punctual attendance at every meeting of their schools and 
rigidly close the doors acainst all latecomers. The Board were dubious 
about ado,ting the policy prescribed by Leicester of closing schools 
at 9.15 and opening the doors to latecomers at 9.45 as, 'more \·Jould 
miss their religious instruction than aid now' .3 Dr. Van Cam-Jen-
berghe, blaming the children entirely, sug~ested that parents could 
- ------- ----------------
1. .13 .C. 17th !Yiarch, 1900 
3. ibid 22nd November, 1884 
* Folder. 
2. ioid 
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provide ~ remedy by 'kee~ing such children from their own dinner and 
giving them bread and water at school - that was better punishment 
than birching'.1 
The following entry in the log books of all Board Schools confirms 
that after three years, the inspector's suggestions were finally ad-
opted: 
'The Board yesterday resolved that in their schools the doors 
be closed at 9.15 until 9.45 and then opened for 5 minutes only 
and the registers finally closed. In the afternoons the registers 
are to be marked at 1.50 and closed before 2.0 o'clock.' 
In 1808 the inspector, considerins that resularity was much in-
creased by punctuality, wished the Board to rescind its resolution 
and issue orders to he~dte~chers to close all resisters at 9.15,but on 
hearinG that the Attendance Officer had seen as many as sixteen 
children 'going back ih one mornin3 from St. ~ary's~(the only school 
I 
\·Jhich followed this :9ractice) refused to consider any alteration of 
their policy as 'the whole attendance would be lost'.~ 
.~.s a rcsul t of the l3oard 1 s refusal, L .I·~. I. i·!r. :.Hakiston advised 
'that the question of the time of closinG the registers should not be 
discussed in ?Ublic because children ni~ht now be more irre~ular or 
parents t:i~-;ht send t[lezn still later than before, kno\·Jin :; that the 
re;;isters v1ere not closed until a certain ti:,:e' • 3 
1~ careful watch was also kept on the punctuality of school staff 
and offenders were immediately censured. Even Heeds were reproved for 
lateness, as in the cese of the Head of Keir Street school, 29th October, 
1 n97 I t · h · 1 l · . ' ld · 4 · d t 0 15 h h d o 1 \·110 1 no ~n sc oo w1en J·,r. Da h'J.n arrJ.ve a o. 1 as e 2 
1 • 
;;. 
4 .• 
~.C. 22nd Noveuber, 1G04 
ibid 2nd August, 1390 
Clerk to the ?,oard 
2. ibid 12th July, 1390 
no male Pupil-teacher to instruct, received a curt note from Baldwin 
requirin~ him to be ~unctual. sae,...,S It a~~ears that the unfortunate head-
master was greatly concerned about this alleRed ne~lect of duty and 
feelin-3; that 'a bnse im:outa.tion is le.id upon rJy 1vhole work' replied, 
'I had sent you a note in explafiation of my absence when you called 
this morning. I am ••• as anxious as anyone can be as to the welfare 
of my P.T.'s. and if the time I devote to their tuition morning and 
eveninr;, as !_ler Time-l3oolc, be examined I do not think it <·Till be found 
that I merit your strictures•. After this, the matter seems to have 
been dropped. 
The ~nramount importance attached to the kee~ing of school-regis-
ters \·ms due to the fact that 'The IJractical working of the Code as 
far as grants of public money are concerned depends u~on the sufficiency 
and accuracy of the registers• 1 and that in the Sheffield area, of which 
Darnsley was a pErt, there had been, 'positive dishonesty in the teach-
ers deliberately tacperin$ with the returns, the altering of figures 
to a ~reat extent•. 2 
To cuard asainst the possibility of inaccurate returns, the gchool 
hana:ers visited schools at least once every month for the sole purpose 
of checking recisters but it appears that when 3aldwin took over the 
duties of Clerk, he assumed ~he responsibility for the accuracy of the 
returns submitted from all the ooard 3chools. Any deviation from the 
normal routine was carefully noted in the log-book, as, for instance: 
1 • 
3. 
5th June, 1894. ~arked the re~isters at 9.10 this morning 
and closed at 11,15. Opened in the afternoon at 2.0 and marked 
the registers at once. The schools were closed on account of the 
funeral of ~cverend Dr. Van Cauwenberghe.3 
h.C .C. 1872 p216 2. ibid 
Park Hoad Boys' School 
21~ 
A similar entry made in the log-book of Park 2oad boys' school in 
1901 when, owing to the proclamation of King Edward VII, the headmaster 
'closed the mornin3 meeting at 11.30, and opened in the afternoon at 
2.0 when the registers were marked immediately on assembling' is ~vid­
ence of the Board's continuing concern to implement the regulations of 
the Department's Code. As no complnints against the lack of punctual-
ity appenr in the log-books after the early 1890's, one assumes that 
perseverance on the part of both teachers and the Board, led to a 
bradual improvement. 
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CHAPTER XI 
BOARD SCHOOL EDUCATION 
1. Religious Instruction 
The question of religious instruction \"las broached very tentatively 
at the School Board meeting of April, 1872. After a short and amicable 
discussion it 1:1as decided that schools sbrDuld open with a hymn and prayer, 
followed by instruction in the Holy Scriptures. As far as the School 
Board was concerned, the matter then lay dormant for years. 
That religious education of Board school children was a topic for 
general discussion in the to\vn, is revealed in a letter from one signed, 
"P" 1:1ho, having heard people publicly misrepresenting facts concerning 
this issue, informs the read~;£f the Barnsley Chronicle that, 
"In the Board schools,the same time is given to 
religious instruction as is given in denominational 
schools. The Scriptures are daily read and 
explained and certain portions are committed to 
memory by the children. The schools always open 
and close with prayers."(l) 
\"/hilst school records confirm this, they show also that the extension of 
(1) B.C. 5th February, 1876. 
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the curriculum(!) and the need to concentrate on grant earning subjects 
led to the gradual neglect of Scripture lessons. Eventually they vtere 
omitted entirely except on special occasions such as the Queen's death, 
\"then half an hour 1:1as devoted to 
"suitable prayers and hymns."( 2 ) 
Nothing was done until 1894, \·then E. Rideal, shocked to find that 
"at Eldon Street school there was only one 
Bible in the place", (3 ) 
demanded that 
"something be done to :j..ook after the morals of 
the future generation."( 4) 
The Board therefore purchased a supply of books on "The Teaching or Morals". 
This accounts for such entries in the log books as, 
"Rules for Good Manners Chart" 
taken instead of Scripture.(5) That further action was taken by the Board, 
emerges from an article by "Democrat", \-Jhich, in spite of its facetiousness, 
suggests a move ~palatable to teachers, finishing, 
"By dint of much questioning and cross-examining, 
I ascertained that the School Board • • • had issued 
a circular ••. to all Heads, demanding copies of 
the hymns they sang and the prayers they said • • • 
in school, of course! And I suppose that some Heads, 
if not all, did not sing enough and pray sufficiently 
••• and had very scanty acquaintance with hymnal 
literature and the language of prayer ••• the matter 
was troubling them and making them look anything but 
the pleasant-faced individuals they commonly look ••• (6) 
(1) See page 220 - 233. 
(2) Log book. Agnes Road boys' school, 23rd January, 1901. 
(3) B.C. 30th April, 1894. 
( 4) ibid 
(5) Park Road boys' school, 20th June, 1894. 
(6) B.C. 30th June, 1894. 
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If "Democrat's" intention \-Jas to stir up trouble he was disappointed 
I 
for the bait was ignored. Having settled the problem privately and 
judiciously, ~he Chairman was able to declare at the final meeting of 
the School Board: 
"Religious instruction has been imparted • • • 
so entirely in harmony with the Act that no 
complaints have been made and no withdrawals 
asked for under the Conscience Clause. The 
Board have satisfied themselves by an exqmina-
tion of the syllabuses in all schoo~s and by 
frequent visits during the time such instruc-
tion 1:1as being given."(l) 
q2) Secular Instruction 
Secular instruction was rigidly controlled by the Department's Code. 
Emphasis 1:1as, necessarily, on the 3 R's( 2 ) but the introduction of "specific" 
subjectsffi in 186(3flld of "class" subjects( 4) in 1875, together ~:lith an 
increase in grants, encouraged the teaching of subjects beyond the elements. 
o} Music 
Class singing,apparently taken in Infants' schools as a reward for 
satisfactory attendance and behaviour, appears to deserve special mention 
in log books, an example of vrhich is, 
(1) B.c. 11th September, 1903. 
(2) And needlework for girls, the teaching of this subject being a condition 
which governed the payment of grants on basic subjects. 
(3) \"!hen the subjects were listed as English literature, mathematics, French, 
Latin, German, mechanics, animal physiology, physical geography, botany 
and, for girls, Domestic Science. Specific subjects were limited to pupmls 
in Standards IV to VI, and no pupil \·Jas allm·Jed to take more than two. 
(4) Available to Standards II to VI. The subjects offered by this Code were 
grammar, geography,(popular in Barnsley), history and needlework. 
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"Order and punctuality improving nicely so taught 
a new song - Tone up your Muscles and Bones."(l) 
In 1879, the Clerk to the School Board received a letter from 
J. Hadfield of SheffieldJstating that he had been asked by 
J. Spencer Curwen to introduce the tonic solfa system into Barnsley and 
that he was prepared to give, free of charge, 
"one practical lesson on singing at sight"(2 ) 
once a week in one Board school in return for the use of the school for 
evening classes. The Board agreed to let him have Park Road school. The 
venture was a success.(3 ) 
Apart from the harmonium and piano, musical instruments were not an 
accepted part of school equipment but proof that the children were 
occasionally given the opportunity of listening to the performance of 
others, is given in an entry in the log book of Keir Street school for 
15th February, 1897, which records the visit of a mandolin player, received 
with hearty applause. The pleasure 1 however, was followed by a task 1 for 
Standard IV afterwards were required to ~:rrite an essay on "Music". Uhen the 
Code of 1882 offered 1/- for the teaching of singing "by note"CX)J Board 
school teachers were instructed 
"to begin the teaching of singing by note, immediately."(~ 
(1) Eldon Street School, 7th February, 1873. 
(2) B.C. 26th April, 1879. 
(3) See Appendix XVI. /'1' 39~-5 
(It) See f)age 
(~ B.C. 15th May, 1886. 
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' Cookery 
In 1878, Dr. Sadler dre'"' the attention of the School Board to the 
School of Cookery which had been established in Barnsley under the 
Yorkshire School of Cookery, 
"for instructing those of limited income hO\·J to 
make their 1-mges go as far as possible and get 
the greatest amount of nourishment."(l) 
Considering that the most intelligent girls in the Board schools might 
benefit from such instruction, he moved that the Board should place ten 
children under a competent teacher for a course of ten lessons at a cost 
of about 2/- per child each month. The motion received unanimous support 
but no action was taken. Inevitably, a nettled ratepayer protested that 
"The Board is too lavish ~;lith public money. Giving 
prizes, establishing libraries( 2 ) and teaching 
cookery • • • is decidedly obj~ctionable. The sums 
thus spent may not be large but they are capable of 
infinite expansion ••• the programme of subjects 
taught too, may go on increasing."(3) 
The Cookery Centre was not discussed again until 1883, when the 
Clerk was instructed to obtain the opinion of both the Managers of the 
\/oluntary schools in the town and that of the School Boards and the 
\foluntary schools in the Barnsley Union and to ascertain how many children 
they were prepared to send to the Centre, the Board having estimated that 
if 150 children were to attend, six cookery classes could be held on three 
days a week at a cost of approximately £100 a year. 
(1) B.C. 15th May, 1886. 
(2) Each school was given £3 per annum for this purpose. 
(3) B.C. llth January, 1879. 
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Despite the lack of support from the surrounding district, a tentre 
for Cookery \-.ras established at George's Yard(l) and \'las attended by 20 girls 
from the Hesleyan school, 51 from the Church schools and 88 from the Board 
schools.( 2 ) Though the Centre proved a liability at first, the Board 
decided to continue its maintenance, agreeing with Dr. Van Cauwenburghe that 
"he ~;Jould rather have a girl able to cook a dinner 
than read."(3 ) 
But all p?rents cannot have agreed \-.rith him since the headmistress of 
I • ' Park Road g1.rls school \·trote in her log book, 17th May, 1886, 
"Have been obliged to keep the girls from attending 
the Cookery classes owing to the decided objections 
I have received from their mothers to their going 
in the rain." 
.) Drawing and Needlework 
Dra\-Jing for boys( 4 ) and needlev10rk for girls having featured early 
in the routine of the Barnsley Board schools, there was little reference 
(1) Of the Geo~ge Inn. 
(2) B.C. 22nd December, 1883. 
(3) ibid 20th ~ecember, 1884. 
(4) Before 1885, dra.,.ling \"las taken under the Directory of the Science and 
Art Department (see Chapter XIV page3oBfootnote), which made grants to 
teachers and rewarded pupils with prizes. Drawing examinations were 
conducted in May, prior to which there was a wholesale distribution of 
compasses and rubbers to intending candidates who were encouraged to 
practi6e at home. The number presented at Park Road School in 1878 
was 185. According to log books, the subject disappeared from the 
school programme until the examination was again imminent • 
• Uhen dra\·Jing appeared in the Code as a "class' subject, following a 
strong recommendation by the Technical Instruction Commission of 1884. 
(II Report Vol.! p.517). In 1890, drawing became an obligatory 
subject. 
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to these subjects at Board meetings until 1881, when two bills for sewing 
materials were considered so heavy that Dr. Van h Cauwenber~e suggested that 
remnants should be purchased in place of high priced materials and that 
articles made by the children should be given as prizes for attendance 
instead of books. At the same meeting, he asked the Board to consider 
discontinuing instruction in drawing in all Board schools as the game was 
not worth the candle, no teacher was qualified to teach the subject, 
Barnsley had a very efficient school of Art(l) and children were being 
"crammed"(2 ) though most probably, his real reason tlas that more time 
should be spent on the 3 R's(3). His proposition having failed, 
Van Cauwenberghe tried an amendment, 
"That in future, free-hand and other dra~rling be not 
enforced but l·eft as an optional subject to the 
discretion of the head-teachers in Board schools."( 4) 
This too, was rejected. 
A more enlightened attitude \'Jas shmm by Dr. B. Horne, in 1886, vrhen 
he moved, 
"That a portion of the money given in prizes to 
scholars be set apart to provide free instruction 
to not less than four scholars at the School of 
Art, such scholars to be selected annually."(5) 
( 1) See Chapter ~I.V. • 
(2) See page 239· 
(3) His complaint at the Board meeting of April, 1883, that 
"many boys ~;rho should be vrorking, could not pass Standard IV." 
(B.C. 21st April, 1883) \'lould confirm this. 
(4) B.C. 21st April, 1883. 
(5) ibid 23rd October, 1886. 
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Dr. Horne promised to subscribe two guineas out of his own pocket to\'tards 
expenses. At a Board meeting in 1887, the Clerk announced that the eight 
boys from the Park Road and Eldon Street schools who were attending the 
School of Art, were doing ~ell. In July, 1890, however, several Board 
members complained of the "extravagance" of two bills for rubbers, pencils 
and paper, amounting to 12/41 received from the School of Art. Deciding that 
"the lads would be more careful if they had to 
find these for themselves,"(!) 
the Board declared that, in future, only tuition fees would be met. 
Further progress was made in 1890, \>~hen the Board appointed a 
specialist(2) for the teaching of Art in Board schools. 
) Physical Education 
The Code of 1871, introduced "Military Drill" into the curriculum of 
elementary schools. One reads in the log book of Park Road school, 
15th June, 1876, that 
"Sergeant Lennon attended from 10.45 to 11.45, and 
drilled 120 of the biggest boys - they were all very 
attentive and seemed to enjoy it." 
This innovation was not without its repercussions for an entry dated 
5th July, states : 
"There is a good deal of alarm amongst parents respecting 
the drill. Some say that the object is to make boys 
into soldiers, others rather longer-sighted, declare that 
war is looming in the distance and that we are preparing 
for it." 
(1) B.C. 12th July, 1890. 
(2) Mr. E. Haigh, assistant master at the School of Art. 
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Parental concern notwithstanding, the militarising of Board school 
boys continued and moreover, was so successful that the Board received 
special commendation from H.M.I. Sandford in his report of 1877: 
"The Barnsley School Board are to be highly 
congratulated • • • t~ilitary Drill has been 
taught vtith excellent results. To have the 
youth of the country trained in the practice 
of drill, is a matter of .•• national import-
ance.11(l) 
At the Board meeting of April 1887, Dr. Horne spoke strongly in favour 
of introducing swimming into the school curriculum, 
"in the interests of health",( 2 ) 
and quoted the system adopted by the Sheffield and Birmingham School Boards, 
whereby id. tickets were issued to children, enabling them to use the 
Corporation baths on four mornings a week. The Board therefore applied 
to the Sanitary and Smoke Committee of the Town Council, for permission to 
send Board school boys to the Corporation baths twice a week at reduced 
prices. Permission vtas granted on condition that no more than 60 boys l:Jent 
at a time, that they were sent only on Tuesdays and Fridays, that each boy 
was supplied with a towel and that the Board paid 2d. for every three boys 
they sent. 
Following the action of the School Board, the Barnsley Swimming Club 
organized monthly competitions during the summer months. Regardless of 
the to-do in the town v1hen a boy \'las dro\·med because the Baths manager vJas 
unable to svJim, the Board selected classes to compete for the gold and 
silver medals offered to winners of the Schoolboy Championship competitions. 
However, when in 1894, a deputation from the Swimming Club submitted 
(1) B.C. 
(2) ibid 
lst September, 1877. 
23rd April, 1887. 
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proposals for the teaching of swimmine to all Board School boys, the 
request was refused on the grounds that Swimming could not be placed on 
the school timetable.(l) 
In 1887, Dr. Horne championed the cause of girls. After attending 
a demonstration of callisthenics given by Miss Hudson of Nottingham at 
the Corn Exchange, and 
"pleased and satisfied that every change and 
movement ga\lfe to each muscle its proper exercise 
without fatigue."( 2) 
Dr. Horne proposed, 
"That three morning intervals for play each 
week be devoted to Musical Drill in the Board 
schools as soon as the teachers shall have 
learned to teach it."(3 ) 
Within less than a week
1
teachers received the Board's instructions to 
include callisthenics in the school programme. The success of this venture 
can not have been great for in 1892, 
"an Itineraht Professor"( 4) 
~as engaged "to encourage" both teachers and taught. 
~.J Domestic Economy 
Dr. Horne was the first to emphasise the need to include Domestic 
Economy in the schools' programme when he stated that, 
(l) Though, under the Code of 1890, S\·timming lessons \llere recognized as 
"school attendance." 
(2) B.C. 23rd April, 1887. 
(3) ibid 
(4) ibid 7th December, 1892. 
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"No-one \ii th the opportunity I have had of going 
about among the working-class can doubt that in 
the rising generation of girls something more 
is wanted to fit them for house~;Jives."(l) 
No further details are available apart from an entry in the log book 
of Park Road school where the headmistress records, 28th January, 1892, 
"Have received the Board's instructions to teach 
Domestic Economy in Standards IV to VII*instead 
of grammar."( 2 ) 
0 Manual Instruction 
The introduction of Hanual Instruction into the Code of 1890, was 
a response to the national need for better-trained workmen,(3) the aim 
being to lay a foundation for technical training rather than to teach a 
specific trade. 
(1) B.C. 20th March, 1886. 
(2) This is strange considering the fact that Domestic Economy was a 
specific subject, whereas grammar was a class subject. The error 
seems to lie in the worl:i "grammar" which, as a class subject, would 
not have been available to the upper standards. Perhaps the entry 
should read "recitation" since the material chosen for this was often 
used to teach grammar. (See pageo23d) 
(3) 
• 
The Code did not however, offer grants for this subject though the 
time spent on it could be counted in reckoning attendance. But grants 
were available under the Directory provided the subject was linked to 
drawing, that the tools used \tere those in ordinary use in \"Jork ~;d th 
wood and that instruction was given in a specially appointed workshop. 
Tuition was limited to boys over the age of 11 who had passed Standard IV. 
The Education Department tried to make Manual Instruction compulsory in 
the lower Standards in 1895, but abandoned the attempt when it becrune clear 
that the teachers were not prepared for it • 
Added in the Code of 1882. 
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The first mention of Manual Instruction in Barnsley appears in 
a press report of the meeting of the Barnsley and District Trades and 
Labour Council at vshich Mr. G. Fm:Tler of the Hailt-1ay Servants 1 Society 
brought for~;sard a resolution recommending that the School Board be 
"urged to introduce Manual Instnuction in \'toodwork 
with plans to scale of simple objects ••• into 
all Board schools in the town."(l) 
The School Board responded by convening a conference of all School Managers 
to consider the matter. This took place in January, 1893. The visiting 
speaker, l4r. R. N. Cook, inspector of Technical Classes under the County 
Council, made it clear to the meeting that the purpose was 
"not to make certain articles but to give the boys 
correct ideas of the use of • • • the plane, the 
different kinds of saws, the guage and the chisels 
then making simple objects, flat or requiring the 
simplest joinings. 'rhe boys then vtent on to dove-
tail and got more into carpentering and sometimes 
wood turning. Many made their own drawings and 
produced articles in \voodwork to scale." (2 ) 
The Chairman proposed 
(1) B.C. 
(2) ibid 
(3) ibid 
"That Manual Instruction under the direction of the 
School Board at a common centre • • • be established . 
\-lhere the boys from all elementary schools • • • 1:1ho 
had passed Standard IV, might have two hours' instruc-
tion, during five days of the week, \·sith a class ~G)r 
teachers on Saturday mornings."(3) 
lOth December, 1892. 
4th February, 1892. 
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This was carried unanimously. At a special meeting held in September, 
• Mr. F. Martin was appointed Manual Instructor and arrangements were made 
for the fitting up of two rooms in the Arcade where classes could be held. 
The success of these classes was such that 
'~he i~spector for this subject stated that the 
work done in Barnsley was unsurpassed and that 
if the Board decided to send exhibits to the 
1:/est Riding exhibition, they would stand a good 
chance of having them sent to Paris."(l) 
Exhibits were eventually taken to the I:Jest Riding exhibition but there 
is no record of their having been sent farther afield. 
In 1893, the School Board received a circular from the Education 
Department pointing to the educational value of "Varied Occupations"(2 ) 
which, it \'/as hoped, the Board \-.rould introduce into their Infants' schools. 
':Jith this in view, the School Management Committee attended lectures in 
Sheffield on the teaching of this subject. No further details a~e.avail-
able beyond the fact that the School Management Committee agreed that an 
afternoon class should be formed with 1'1r. Martin in charge. Thus one reads 
in the log book of Agnes Road school, lOth February, 1896, 
"Suitable Occupations are optional in Standards I to III. 
Taken on Friday afternoons 3.20 to 4.0. in Standard I." 
The reason for the exclusion of two Standards is unspecified. 
(1) Barnsley Chronicle, 29th July, 1899. 
(2) Included in this term were such activities as bead-threading, 
knitting and clay modelling • 
• See also Chapter XIV (Extension of Evening Classes.) 
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) Object Lessons 
The Education Department, aware of the gap between "Varied Occupations" 
in the Infants' School and Manual Instruction in the upper Standards, 
made Object Lessons compulsory in Standards I to III in the Code of 1895. 
This partly accounts for the great increase in the teaching of elementary 
science during the last decade of the nineteenth century.(l) 
There is ample evidence in school log books that some effort was made 
in the Barnsley Board schools to carry out experiments, demonstrating 
"that I"Jhich is a liquid, is transparent, porous 
and a powerful solvent,"( 2 ) 
though lack of facilities could have serious consequences, as when 
"Mr. Binner was much burned about the face and 
hands by an explosion of phosphorous with which 
he was experimenting."(3) 
Eventually, an inspector 1-1arned the School Board that 
(1) 
"proper apparatus must be supplied if elementary 
science is to be taught."( 4 ) 
During October, 1901, officialdom took a hand in the choice of science 
Under a Minute of 1874, the Science and Art Department threw their 
science examinations open to elementary schools. This provided School 
Boards with an incentive to extend the curriculum,although no pupil 
could be presented for examination in science unless he had passed 
Standard V of the Code. School Boards obtained grants from the 
Education Department for all children in the Standards and supplemented 
this with what they could obtain from the Science and Art Department. 
Under the Code the maximum grant was £1 2s. 6d. per child whereas, under 
the Science and Art Department. it \·las £3. 14s. Od. 
I 
(2) Log book. 
(3) ibid 
Park Road boys' school, 8th March, 1898. 
(l~) ibid 29th November, 1900. 
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topics, a fact which explains why the headmaster of Park Road school gave 
a lesson to Standard IV and V on the dangers arising from the careless use 
of petroleum lamps. As an introduction, he read a paragraph from the 
Chronicle recording the death of a four year old girl at Royston. The 
little girl, in blowing out a paraffin lamp, caused it to explode. Her 
nightdress caught fire and she t·1as burned to death. 
Commenting on the purpose of Object Lessons, the headmaster of 
Keir Street school had this to say: 
"These lessons are given more 1r1i th the idea of 
strengthening the powers of observation, reason 
and expression :bather than of imparting knowledge."(!) 
His colleague at Park Road school, on the other hand, had in mind, 
II the increasing of knowledge and the improving 
of attendance on Friday afternoons."( 2 ) 
.) Recitation 
Recitation became an essential feature of the curriculum after 1890.(3 ) 
According to ~ log book entries, the work involved the endless memorising 
of a certain amount of prose or poetry and dreary "grammar-grind", for 
like the headmaster of Agnes Road school, teachers felt that 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
"a good grasp of the science of (English) grammar is 
essential if the children are to obtain a correct 
conception of the terms and allusions."(4) 
Log book. 17th January, 1901. 
ibid 8th March, 1898. 
See page 240. 
Log book. 30th June, 1891. 
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In his report on Agnes Road school for 1899, H.M.I. ~1. Turnbull wrote: 
"i-Jhat is needed is to arouse in the child the 
feeling for beauty."(!) 
) Temperance 
Though "Temperance" can not be called a part of the curriculum, 
it is mentioned so frequently in school log books and had so much 
significance for Board School children(2 ) that an account of Board School 
education would be incomplete without some reference to the subject. 
In 1889, the School Board invited Mr. J. Addison, Lecturer to the 
United Kingdom Band of Hope Union, to give a course of scientific lectures 
on 
"The Menace of Strong Drink" 
to children in the upper standards of all Board schools. This was launched 
on 6th January, 1890 \-Jhen the boys at Park Road school were 
"shm·m the effects of alcohol on the human body."(3) 
The Annual Band of Hope Gala Day 'iJas one of the highlights of children's 
lives and played havoc with school attendance. On one occasion(4) only 6 
children turned up at school.(5) Their enthusiasm for Temperance was,however, 
(1) Log book. 16th October, 1899. 
(2) As witness the vlide publicity given to Hiss E. Guest for her "noble deed" 
in closing the Bull's Head, "one of the stumbling blocks which children 
were forced to pass on their way to school when they cannot help but hear 
and see such things as \1ill do them harm." (B.C. 14th September, 1899.) 
(3) Log book. 8th March, 1890. 
(4) 17th July, 1888. 
(5) Log book. Eldon Street girls' school. 20th July, 1888. 
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a thing of the moment, a fact deplored by those School Board members l·tho 
came across children 
"supping the beer they had been sent for."(l) 
) The Penny Bank 
Although only very remotely connected l'li th the school programme, 
the Penny Bank deserves mention as an educational influence. 
The direct outcome of the abolition of school fees by the Barnsley 
School Board, as indeed by most School Boards, was an attempt to teach 
thrift. On 3rd September, 1891, headmasters received the followinB notice 
from the Board: 
"There will be no more fees or charge for books in 
Board schools. Great efforts should now be made to 
establish branches of the Yorkshire Penny Bank in 
all our schools."( 2 ) 
Parents were expected to deposit in the bank each week, the pence they 
fonnerly paid in school fees so that their children l'tould have savings 
with which to start life after leaving school.( 3 ) A scheme was drafted by 
the Education Department in conjunction with the Post Office Department and 
issued to all School 1\!anagers and headteachers. 
On 2nd July, 1892, the School Board declared itself satisfied with 
the following information submitted by the Clerk. 
(1) B.C. 13th November, 1897. 
(2) Log book. Agnes Road boys' school. 3rd September, 1891. 
(3) B.C. 17th October, 1891. 
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Amount Amount Number of 
DeEosited 1;/i thdra\1n DeEositors 
£ s. d. £ s. d. 
Agnes Road 13 19 9 13 12 11 No return 
Old Tmvn 18 18 7 114 
Park Road 32 2 9 3 18 0 200 
Eldon Street 236 10 7 165 8 3 257 
The School Board took on the responsibility of covering any 
deficiencies in the accounts until the interest accrued 1:1as found to be 
adequate in itself. 
At a time when too much education for working class children was 
considered undesirable, it comes as no surprise to find letters in the 
Chronicle pointing out the dangers of an extended curriculum in Board 
schools. One of the most caustic \'las \'lritten by "Hr. X." Referring to 
"The Graduates of Eldon Street University", he writes: 
"In bills I have seen distributed pretty liberally 
in shop \·tindows this 1:1eek, I see that Eldon Street 
school professes to give more than elementary educa-
tion. It·says, 'Boya\~o have passed Standard IV are 
taught Latin, Algebra, Euclid and Mensuration.' If 
boys really are taught these subjects, I do not 
hesitate to say that they are more learned than many 
members of the School Board • I fear that they 
will become more learned than the Corporation • • • 
The Guardians of the Poor may not like to be outdone 
by the School Board and we may next hear that clever 
girls in the i~orkhouse shall have silk frocks and 
sealskin jackets."(l) 
H.M.I. Blakiston, in his report on Eldon Street school for 1878, also 
refers to the subject, thoueh for a different reason. He complains 
(1) B.C. 1st June, 1878. 
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"The \·fOrk is hardly so accurate as it was because 
too much has been attempted."(l) 
These were the same arguments \'lhich the opponents of a more 
advanced elementary education seized upon when, during the 1880's they 
joined the teachers in their agitation against "over-pressure" in schools.( 2) 
iii ~?Grants 
The various subjects of the curriculum earned grants of different 
amounts under different conditions. At the beginning of the School Board 
era the tariff was: 
s. d. 
4. o. per child in average attendance 
1. o. for the teaching of class singing 
1. o. for satisfactory discipline 
3. o. for a pass in each of the 3 R's provided the 
child made 250 attendances. 
2. o. for a pass in each specific subject 
2. o. for a pass in each class subject, provided 7'576 
of the class answered well. 
A close check was kept on all returns, a fact l'lhich vtas brought home to 
the Barnsley School Board in 1880, when the Clerk received a demand fvom 
the Education Department for the return of 30/- paid by the government in 
respect of three children whom they found incorrectly classified as 
"Infants".(3) Hith the comment that 
"The Department is getting very sharp"( 4) 
(1) Log book. Eldon Street boys' school. 17th January, 1879. 
(2) For teachers' grievances, see page 238. 
(3) The Department discovered the error when they compared the current 
register with that of the previous year. 
(4) B.C. 15th f1ay, 1880. 
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the money was duly returned. It sometimes happened that the grant a school 
earned exceeded the maximum allo~ed, which was 17/6 per child in average 
attendance. This happened in Barnsley in 1882, when the Board were 
informed that ~ the grantru1arded to Park Road school was £27. lls. Od. 
in excess of regulations, the boys' department having exceeded the 
maximum grant by 6d. per head. This too, \·las refunded. 
Since teachers \-/ere assessed by the amount of grant their school 
earned at the annual examinations, they tended to present bh1y~those who 
stood a reasonable chance of success. The rest they placed on the 
Exemption Schedule to be excused from examination without loss of grant. 
By 1880, inspectors began to complain that exemption lists were far too 
long and that far too many children were \·forking in classes too low for 
their ages. Consequently, in 1882, significant changes were made in the 
Code. The 4/- per capita grant \'las retained but all children who had been 
on the register for tNenty tv10 weeks were eligible for examination unless 
there was some good reason for withholding them and all children had to be 
presented in a higher standard than the one they had previously passed. A 
change was also made in the method of calculating the grants on obligatory 
subjects. Grants were now to be paid on the percentage of passes obtained'(l) 
but a Merit Grant of 1/2, 2/- or}/- was offered according to whether the 
overall \'lork of the school was considered by the inspector to be "Excellent", 
"Good" or "Fair". 
(1) That is, if 10~~ passed, each child earned 8/4. If 5~~ passed, the per 
capita grant would be 4/2. 
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The effect of the ne\oJ Code on schools in Barnsley \-Jas brought to 
public notice by J. R~ymer, headmaster of the Uesleyan school when he 
\'llrote: 
"· •• it is to be regretted ••• that no small 
allO\"Iance or deduction is made for the ••• 
impassables. Under existing compulsory byelaHs, 
most schools have a list • • • of weak kneed, 
sore-eyed, dull-eared, heavy-headed or shallo\"1-
brained youths ••• sometimes called dullards, 
laggards or sl0\'1 coaches, v1ho are physically 
disabled or mentally incapable. ·:!hy cannot these 
whom we kno\"J will not pass, be quietly dropped 
from the list of exarninees(l) according to a 
fixed and sensible rule and thus avoid a cruelty 
to the afflicted, and a hardship to the teachers 
whose percentage is marred. As things are, if a 
teacher sedulously and clandestinely \oJeeds his 
school of the above a month or two before the 
examination, he is re\'larded with a high percent-
age of passes which in many cases, adds much to 
his name and his salary."( 2 ) 
The practice of 11\;reeding-out" 1.r1as brought home to the School Board \-lhen 
they found that there were 15 children over the age of 10 in Standard I 
at Eldon Street school because, having room, the headmaster had been 
obliged to admit these children after they had been dismissed from other 
schools in the town on account of their backwardness. The matter was 
reported to the Education Department and an enquiry was held by H.M.I. 
Blakiston which the Clerk, the School Managers, the teachers and the parents 
of the children concerned, were requested to attend. The following letter 
(1) Regulations did not permit an inspector to examine children on the 
Exemption Schedule if the list had been approved by the School Managers. 
The list could, however, affect the Merit grant. Moreover, the inspector 
could refuse to endorse a teacher's certificate or enter a bad report on 
the "parchment". 
(2) B.C. 1st April, 1882. 
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was subsequently received by the Clerk to the School Board: 
"The inhabitants of Barnsley owe a debt of gratitude 
to your Board for their public spirit in exposing 
such a practice. I trust that the investigation will 
ensure in future due consideration to parents • • • 
this Department \·sill not a'ttard public money to 
schools from 'tthich children are dismissed \vi thout 
reasonable cause."(l) 
As no more v1as heand of "picking and choosing", the last cautionary 
sentence must have had effect. 
Another unfortunate outcome of the 1882 Code, \-Jas "over-pressure", 
a burning question which \lias discussed on platforms and in newspapers through-
out the 1880's. Log books also bear witness to the practice. They record 
fortnightly examination of children by headteachers, frequent visitations 
of schools by Managers, the criticising of lessons, discipline and 
organization and the scrutiny of work books. The Barnsley School Board, 
like many other School Boards, appointed their o\-m inspector( 2 ) \"lho partially 
duplicated the work of the government inspector, particularly before the 
annual examination. 
The first to draw public attention to the cramming of children in the 
Barnsley schools, 1:1as a ratepayer ~ttho wrote in the Chronicle, 5th March, 1884: 
(1) 
(2) 
"I am informed that • • • the Board schools are 
striving more to obtain the grant than for the solid 
advance of the scholars and that previous to the 
examinations, for a fe\,.r \;leeks, the cramming is some-
thing fearful." 
B.C. 22nd November, 1884. 
for<r~erl'::l 
Hr. Thomas Bald\"Iin,,..headmaster of High Green school near Sheffield. A 
private communication from his daughter, i1iss R. Baldwin* states, 
"My father became Clerk and Inspector to the Barnsley School Board in 
1891, at a salary of £210 a year ••• 11 
* 1:1ho v1as, for many years, headmistress of the Barnsley High School for 
girls. 
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At first, pressure was unproductive fo~ in 1884, only three schools 
in Barnsley succeeded in gaining the highest award. At the Board meeting 
of December, 1884, members expressed their dissatisfaction with the 
"ordinary character"(l) of school reports, Park Road school being 
specifically mentioned as having lost the highest pecuniary award for 
having been 
"deficient in t':!orii-building'.' (2 ) 
As an incentive to increased exertion, the Board offered a bonus to any 
teacher \'lho won the Excellent merit grant. By 1890, progress 1:1as such 
that the Board feared, 
"This Excellent merit grant will cost us more than 
it brings in return. 11 (3) 
The prolonged outcry against cramming, reinforced in 1888 by the 
report of the Cross Commission demanding a modification of Payment by 
Results, compelled the Education Department to produce the Code of 1890. 
This abolished the merit grant and the percentage system, confined examina~ 
tion in the obligatory subjects to sample groups, gave schools a "fixed 
grant" varying from 12/6 to 14/- per child, according tb_th.e inspector's 
report, the higher grant being paid only if "Recitation" were taught. 
Grants for specific and class subjects were retained but were to be paid 
only if the 14/- grant had been gained at the previous inspection. A grant 
(1) B.C. 20th December, 1884. 
(2) ibid. 
(3) ibid. 16tih January, 1892. 
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of 1/- or 1/6 was offered for good discipline. In addition, the attend-
ance qualification v1as \-Ji thdra~:m and all children present were liable to 
examination,though teachers were given complete freedom of classification, 
a concession \"Jarmly welcomed by headteachers like ~Jilliarn Hesketh of 
Agnes Road boys' school. Some indication of this man's difficulties are 
provided by the follO\:ring log-book entries: 
28th February, 1890. Admitted George and 1 • .Jalter Jackson, aged 10 and 
7 respectively. They have never been to school. 
15th July, 1890. Admitted William Fox, aged 14. He has not passed 
Standard I. 
Hesketh complains bitterly of Eli Hoyle's 
"so called Model school." (l) 
24th January, 1889. 
6th December, 1899. 
l~t August, 1890. 
Charles Horbury has attended Hoyle's school for 
over two years, He says he has passed Standard IV. 
He\@uld have the greatest difficulty in passing 
Standard I. 
Admitted James Goodall. His mother assures me he 
has attended Hoyle's school for 5 years. He is 
illiterate and yet, falsely to please his parents, 
Hoyle placed him in Standard III. 
3 boys from Hoyle's school admit passing Standard I 
by copying the sums and the spelling. They cannot 
possibly be prepared to pass Standard II by next 
November. 
Parents too, created problems. For instance, 
(1) 8th December, 1899. 
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16th January, 1890. "Mr. Rhodes complains that his son 'learns nm-1t 1 • 
I find that between November 25th, 1889 and the 
present date, he has been absent 45 times and 
present 11 times." 
23rd July, 1890. \-/illiam Ackroyd has left the school ••• the 
parents state that I teach him too \'/ell. 11 
A different problem was presented by the poor condition of the children 
themselves. On 8th September, 1890, Hesketh wrote, 
"70 boys came to school \'lithout breakfast. A fe\'1 
are without shirts and a fair number of the whole 
class are in tatters." 
Circumstances such as these made it inevitable that children should 
be presented in the 1:1rong Standard. ~!hen in 1899, 164 children over the 
age of 8, \'/ere presented in Standard ! ,. the Department demanded an 
explanation. They were told that the children were either backward, of 
dull intelligence, (one bordering on imbecility) frequently in the ~orkhouse, 
epileptic or dumb.(l) 
The liberality of the 1890 Code, caused the School Board some concern. 
In the first place, they ~bjected to examination by sample on the grounds 
that it would encourage teachers to relax their efforts and enable inefficient 
schools to conceal their lack of success with individual scholars. To all 
members nothine was as good as an individual examination. 
(1) Log book. 31st January, 1900. 
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-v ~~Certificates of Proficiency 
The Board complained that the establishment of a class examination 
lj.e 
by sample made it difficult to certify1 in ~majority of cases,that a child 
had reached a certain standard of efficiency and that this created friction 
between parents and teachers and parents and Board members when application 
was made for a certificate of ~xemption from school-attendance.(!) In order 
to satisfy those parents 1:1ho ~:Jished to kno\1 exactly hO\·t their children ~1ere 
doing and to prevent the possibility of children being demoted at a fresh 
school, the Board passed a resolution in 189~ that all children in Standards 
IV to VI \1ho applied for a certificate of proficiency for labour purposes, 
1:1ould have to be examined individually and pass in each of the three 
elementary subjects. 
It is to the credit of the Board that they had established their o~m 
'Labour Exchange'. Since 1883 the names of all boys who had passed the 
necessary •Standards' and who remained at school until suitable employment 
could be found for them, had been placeddn a register. Local tradesmen, 
wishing to receive recommendations of boys seeking employmentJcould apply 
for particulars to the School Harden \-.rho 1;10uld then contact headteachers 
about the character and qualifications of the boys likely to be selected. 
\1hen parents of children attending Brivate Aldventure schools complained that 
their children had no opportunity of being examined in the Standards, the 
Board decided to organise a special examination for these children to enable 
(1) Ovmers of Private Schools charging less than 9d. a week could send their 
pupils to Board School examinations to quulify for the certificate 
exempting them from school attendance,providing they were "beneficially 
employed". 
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them to obtain a certificate which the education authorities would 
recognise. All headteachers of private schools were asked to submit 
the names of children of 13 years of age v1ho vtished to be examined 1 so 
that arrangements could be made with the inspector to hold an examination 
on 22nd November, 1886, at Park Road school. Of the 391 eligible 
candidates, 37 ttere presented) of vrhom 8 only passed in the three subjects. 
It 'liaS estimated that 655~ passed in reading, 385'~ in t-rriting and 385~ in 
arithmetic. Further enquiry revealed that of the 8 successful candidates, 
three had attended Board schools until 1886. The Clerk's comment is that 
"It seems lamentable that these children should go 
to private adventure schools when the teaching is 
so miserably bad and the children are not able to 
go to work at the time they should be entitled to."(l) 
This Special Labour Examination became an annual event in the town but vtas 
not pppular t-Jith the m1ners of private schools. They refused to co-operate 
"because it v1as unfair to ask children to read from 
a book they did not read during the year."( 2) 
Parents t·Jho \"lished their children to be entered for the examination t·Jere 
asked to contact the Attendance Officer. After 1894, the follotring notice 
appeared annually in the Chronicle: 
"An Examination for granting Labour Certificates l-.rill 
be held by Her Majesty's Inspector at Eldon Street 
school. 
Only those children in Standard V or upwards Nhose 
parents are resident in the borough need apply. None 
can be examined except those t1ho give in their names 
at the Board office so as to be entered on the schedule. 
(1) B.C. 18th December, 1886. 
(2) ibid 14th December, 1889. 
(3) 13th January, 1894. 
T. Baldt1in." (3) 
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In 1895, the new Code replaced the annual examination by 
inspection. Consequently teachers, no longer restricted by the rigid 
obligationto prepare children for passing a prescribed test, tried to 
introduce some freedom and joy into the lives of Board School children. 
Infants' schools were supplied with sets of dolls at the request of 
headteachers. One school could even boast the possession of a rocking 
bonse. From 1895J onwards, the Finance Committee of the School Board 
frequently had occasion to tell teachers that there were certain items 
1r1hich could not be allo1;1ed. The rocking-horse having been struck off the 
list, the headmistress purchased it herself and then sent the bill to the 
Clerk. Mr. Baldwin, having been a practising teacher himself, was able 
to convince his Board of its educational value and the account was paid. 
He \·las also responsible for the buying of steam-models and diagrams from 
the Mechanics' Institute for the use of children in the upper ~tandards. 
The enlightened outlook of the Barnsley School Board is further 
exemplified by the appointment of "special" teachers for backward children.(l) 
Much ~m the Board's gratification, the chief inspector for the north of 
England announced that, 
"the teaching in the Barnsley Board schools was 
intelligent and skilful and the discipline excellent.(2 ) 
(1) B.C. 19th December, 1891. 
(2) ibid 20th January, 1900. 
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Clli~TK1 XII 
S E ~ V I C E '3 
I S~ECIAL 3CHOOLS 
Jhen Clegs's Hac3ed School closed, 'the children, 1 who were of 
the lowest grade ••• very dirty and requiring a good deal of cleaninc• 2 
attended the Domrd schools. Owing to their filthy condition they 
were deemed unfit to be amongst the other children and consequently 
were often refused admittance to the temporary schools of the early 
deys. ~:hen the matter was brou~ht to the attention of the iloard, 
Dean Cooke sugcested that 'if children cone to school dirty the 
te~cher should put them under the ~ump.'3 ~.-:hen toldby tbe Compellin;:; 
c::tildren . Officer that some people refused to clean and clothe the1rA tne'Board 
provided washinJ materials and teachers were instructed to deal with 
the proiJlem. The CompellL:g Officer Has requested to hound them 
out of the streets and market place and march them into schools. 
It is reported that on one occasion he found as many as thirty children 
I . I 
surroundin~ a barrel organ on ~arket Hill but there is no evidence of 
his having succeeded in 'marching' them all into school. 
To imDres3 the 3oard with the need to provide s~ecial school 
v.ccoilllilodation for these gutter children 1b-10 t·Jretched \·J2.ifs of boyhood.,. 
v1ho h<·.d been :-9icl::ed up sonet·There by Clegg- and c·Jho uere a fair sar11ple 
of tl1c cost ne3lected children in the town, were ~resented before the 
~3oe.rd. Dr. Jadler, noticin~ 'that not only were they badly clothed 
------·-· --~-- ----····· ··-·- ---------------------------
1. "·:?proximately 56 in number. 
2. J.C. 17th February, 1872 
~· ibid 28th September, 1872 
(D.C. 23rd harch, 1372) 
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but they did not receive sufficient sup0ort in the s~a~e of food• 1 
SUGGested that the nucleus of the Ra~~ed School fund should be used 
to hire a room \<There these children could be fed and cleatfed and that 
"" 
any deficit in funds might be met by voluntary subscription. Lembers 
of the Rag~ed School committee were invited to discuss the matter 
but there is no record of the outcome of the meeting. 
(a) T~m.U,T'f SCHOOLS 
According to the Chronicle and the school log-books, young delin-
quents caused the Board and the Kagistrates a great deal of trouble 
durin~ the 1870's, as for instance when, 'yesterday, at the Barnsley 
TO\-m Hall, two truants, Geor~e Hardcastle, a;-;ed 9 and ~Jilliam l'.squi th 
a~ed 8, were charGed with stealin~ three small bottles 1 value 4d. from 
a chamber connected \vi th the ':.l!i te 3ear Inn ••• Hardcastle ~:ras ordered 
to be kept in custody for 48 hours and to receive 9 strokes with a 
birch rod and Asquith was ordered to be locked up for 48 hours and 
to receive 8 strokes with the birch rod•. 2 A second case is referred 
to in Jutie, 1877, when a child who repeatedly played truant 1broke a 
window in Park Road boys' school and climbed on to the roof. On 
being convicted, offenders \vere taken by the Compelling Officer either 
to the Hollow l"Ieadows "fruant ~chool, Sheffield, or to the Hull truant 
School where they remained until they were 14 years of age. The 
period of detention was modified accordin~ to conduct and home in-
fluences. In 1331
1 
J. Gill, on licence from Hollovr,.S r-~eadm'ls, not hctv..: 
ing fulfilled the condition of his licence,was taken back to the school. 
In 1882
1
the ~oard received a letter from the Sheffield ~chool aoard 
1 • ..3.C. 14th June, 1873 
2. ibid 17th Nay, 1873 
with regard to their revised char~es by which the cost per head was 
increased by 6d. a week. Concerned with the rising cost of mainten-
ance1 but considering that lrruant ~hools 'had a very good deterrent 
effect• 1 the joard discussed the expediency of building a day1ruant 
ichool 'to clear our streets of wastrels who are daily becoming crim-
inals and to relieve other schools of the ~resence of such of this 
class who attend them, to the great annoyance of teachers and scholars' .a 
The Clerk had stronc feelings on the necessity of 'preventing truants 
from filling ou1gaols, workhouses and brothels'3 but other members 
considered that the cost of establishing such a school would be too 
great. The subject was reconsidered in 1383, when hr. Jury read a 
paper on his viec·TS on truant Schools. He classified truants into 
three types: 
(a) the boy with respectable parents who do their best with hirn 
but ~re habitually deceived by him. 
(b) the boy whose parents mean well but are utterly deficient in 
moral power and cannot control him. 
(c) the much lerger class of children in whose education the pare~ts 
hed no interest an~ who are truants chiefly for that reason'. 
~r. Bury considered that
1
however salutary the ~rosecution of 
parents of the first two classes of truants might be, such prosecution 
was sometimes unjust and often useless. Yet it was impolitic for the 
3chool ~oard to shut their eyes to the non-attendance of these children 
at school because when the truants found they could with impunity set 
-------------- ·--·-- -----· -- -·- . --- --------·---
1. On admission to a Truant School, a boy was isolated for a few 
days and set to pick oakum. J.fterwards, he \vas put upon his 
good behaviour and allowed to mis: Hith the rest. Punishment 
for misconduct took the form of solitary confinement for several 
days and deprivation of not more than two meals in succession. 
(Sturt p328 - 329) 
2. ~.c. 23rd December, 1882 3. ibid. 
4. ibid.21st July, 138j 
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at nought the law and their parents' ~uthority, they soon joined the 
ranks of the ne'er-do-wells and criminals, and therefore it was 
clearly in the interests of the ratepayers to 'catch them when young 
and so educate them that they may become good citizens ••• it would pay 
the tovm to devote a larG"e annual sum to this object ••. the regulations 
of such a school would present somewhat sharp disci~line for a truant 
on a first order to attend anQ still sharper on a second order. To 
scholars who behave well, extra indulgence could be ~er~itted as a 
reward ~nd there can be no reason why such children should not be made 
thoroughly hap~y' .1 
It was calculated that the ~vera~e attendance at such a school in 
Barnsley would be about 60 and the avera~e cost to the rloard per year, 
about ~~1 00. 
During a lengthy discussion it was emphatically stated that not 
a ~enny should go out of the rates for a"Truant ~chool but that the 
Compelling Officer should go after 'the little blackc;ua.rds <~nd .:;et them 
into some school and re~ort the school that refuses to till(e ther.1•. 2 
J'hc Doard continued to send truants to Sheffield but the Truant .School 
at Hull became the more popular for reasons implicit in this statement 
by the Clerk, 'I hpve sent some incorrigibles to Hull Truant ichool. 
It has done them good as they do not want to go again. Ono lad v1ho 
has been there three months has never missed school since •.• It seems 
to be better to send them to Hull than to Sheffield'.3 
(b) IIJDU-.:i'i'!Ul~L .':iGi:OOLS 
The protracted strike of miners durin~ the 1030's added to the 
1 • ~.c. 21st July, 1083 2. ibid 
3. ibid 18th Septenber, 1G86 
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number of habitual truants. Hundreds of fanilies, unable to pay 
school-fees, sent their children into the streets to beF,. In addition 
to these there was a 'floatin~' population of nearly 100 children who 
were being brought up in brothels by professional beggars 'who bring 
them up anyhow, their parents being in a chronic state of poverty, 
drunkenness and misery' . 1 A certain hrs. Senior, when told that yet 
another of her children \·muld be sent to an Industrial §chool for beg-
ging with her in the streets remarked
1
1 0h no, Mr. ~ury, don't. It's 
no use calling on Ey Ladies without my child 1 • 2 Nr. Bury denounced 
the 'better end of Barnsley' for encouraging this woman to beg by 're-
lievins her and enabling her to bring up that child in prostitution, 
licin~ and thieving'.3 Another parent, taken to gaol for be.:;r;ing \·lith 
her child said, 'It's no use me leaving the kid at hone, he's worth 3/-
a ni~ht to me'.4 
The Guardians having refused to help children who were brought up 
in vice by dissolute parents, the Board considered the expediency of 
exercising their powers5 to send such children to Industrial ~chools. 
As usual the discussion revolved around the cost. On the su~gestion 
of Van Cauwenberghe, six of the worst cases were taken before the 
mucistrates and convicted. Having written to twenty-five schools be-
fore they could be ~cco~~odated, the Board eventually sent them to 
Shebdon, Ashmist, hanchester, hacclesfield and Sheffield. In order 
to ascertain that the children attending Truant ~nd Industrial ~chools 
were receiving ~roper attention, periodic visits were made to the 
schools by Board members. In July, 1902, they re~orted that the seven 
1 •. 
3. 
5. 
3.C. 21st July, 1883 
ibid 24th December, 1892 
Under the 1876 Act 
-------------- _, _____ , 
2. 
4. 
ibid 24th December, 1892 
ibid 
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boys (five from one family) who had been sent to t~e ~anchester Indust-
rial ~chool were cco.red for 'in an excellent way. One lad was a cornet-
player in a band and another occupied a distin3uished ~osition in con-
nection with the Voluntary Corps•. 1 They saw no reason why parents 
should resent the Board's ~ractice of placin~ juvenile crimin~ls in 
Industrial Reform $chool 'to ~e 3iven a better stGrt in life by learn-
ing a trade in a t·rholesome environment' .2 
(c) l'JOVI-JIOii;. PUR HiLEDICl~l-PED CFILD.:.~~E 
------ ---~~----
Dr. Van Cauwenber~he first drew the attention of the 3oard to the 
deaf and dumb children in the borouGh when, at his sug~estion, ~~ight's 
warehouse was let free of charce to the Co-onerative Jociety for the 
holding of religious services for these children. ·'./hen the __ ct of 
1893 ~ermitted School ~cards to maintain deaf and dumb children in 
s~ecial schools,the Board instructed the Clerk to ascertain the numoer 
of defective children in Barnsley and to inquire how much their parents 
would contribute towards their maintenance at the Doncaster Seaf and 
Dumb Institution. Records reveal that X16 per annum was paid by the 
3oard for Edith Knoules \·rho \·ras sent to Donc2.ster in 1894. Hhen the 
cases of hm dea:f children came under consideration in 1903, 1•,r. 
Cha9pell wished 'to ITet as many of these chi1dren as possible out of 
these institutions at the e~rliest opportunity as the ex~enditure in-
valved was ~etting serious,'but the 3oard agreed with the Chairman 
thattlooking to the benefit of the children ia our business and not 
saving the rates•.3 
1. i.C. 5th July, 1902 
2. ibid 
3. ibid 12th ~9ril, 1902 
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In 1900, the secretary of the local ~.J.P.C.C. wrote a letter to 
the School Board following Nr. Cha~pell's denunciation of the Society's 
treatment of the father of an e~ileptic boy, reported in the Sheffield 
Daily Telegra~h. Having explained that the boy had fallen on the 
rails at the Great Central railway station durin3 one of his fits and 
that his father continually ignored the Society!s warnings of the 
serious consequences of allowing him to, 'run wild', the secretary 
asked the Board to contribute towards his maintenance at e s~ecial 
school. Enquiries revealed that the Liverpool Home for Epileptics 
charged from 7/6 to ~2 2s. Od. a week but there were no vacancies at 
the time for those paying the lower fee. The Board considered the 
terms prohibitive and decided that all they could do was to have the 
child examined to see if it were possible for him to attend the Board 
schools as a part-time scholar. Here the matter ended. 
(a) I•Jl:::ALS 
Although the Board had no legal power to feed and clot~e poor 
children, their concern for them during periods of stress uas very 
creditable. In 1893, a s~ecial meeting was called to consider the 
question of supplying free ·meals to the children of miners who were on 
strike. hr. Chappell, having visited all the schools to ascertain the 
extent of the distress, suggested that, to avoid being surcharged 1 
the Clerk's salary should be advanced temporarily and the money used 
to ~rovide one cooked meal a day for the hundreds of children who were 
badly in need of food. Refusing to adopt the sugcestion, the 3oard 
1. dee Chapter XVI P• 351. 
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opened a ~elief Fund, each member subscribing S2 2s. Od. Free break-
fasts were provided in schools on condition that attendance was reg-
ular. The novelty appealed to children who were not in want. ':ill en 
the exploitation of the Board's Generosity was discovered 'free break-
fasts' were discontinued. 
(b) FOOT.iEAR 
i.oney vas received from the funds of the old Ragged ~chools to 
buy clogs for necessitous children and for many years they were dist-
ributed by the School ~Jarden. '.Jhen the fund l-Ias exhausted hr. 
Baldwin a~;Jealed for ~ublic support to open another fund but there is 
no record of the res~onse received. 
( c ) TES'fii~G OF EY~S 
The Barnsley dchool Board, like all School Boards, had its atten-
tion called to the increasine prevalence of near-si0htedness and 
opthalmia ar!ong children of school ae;e. In November, 1901, a circular 
was received from the iloard of Education drawing attention to the con-
ditions which had been found to injure the eye-sight of scholars. On 
the recormilendation of Ifui tehall 1 test-types' \,rere purchased and teachers 
were instructed to test the eyesight of school entrants and of those 
suspected of having bad eyesight. Teachers were requested to notify 
parents if SDectacles were necessary and to place all children in a 
favourable position for seeing the blackboard. 
(d) :,Jl:;IGHIHG AND f'JEi\.SUHING 
The v1eighing and measuring of school-children vras undertaken to 
find out whether or not town-dwellers were on the physical down-grade 
2§4 
and likely to be the cause of a rickety ~osterity. That the Board 
had issued instructions to teachers to adopt the practice in the 
Barnsley loard schools is confirmed by a Keir Street school locr for 
1st harch, 1900, statins that, 'This week the heights of st. V boys 
and !jirls have been taken and as a mental exercise, totalled and aver-
This course has been taken in previous years but, unfortunately, 
for the purpose of reference and comparison, no record has been kept. 
This year the avera:;e hei~ht of the girls is 4• 5{" and that of the 
boys is L~' 5-}:'. The entry for 1901 gave the same measurements \·Jhilst 
that of 1902 states that the average height of the boys was 4• 411/1211 
and that of the eirls 4• 61/7".' 
(e) Pi~EVLI!"'riON OF CHUELTY 
Although this was not directly their concern 1 the Joard felt that 
something shouldbe done to punish parents who were guilty of cruelty 
to children. Instances were quoted of hot pokers bein~ used to brand 
children when parents were fined for tl1eir irreeular attendance at 
school and many children 'had to underco tortures of hunger, cold and 
the misery of anticip&ted cruelty when they ~ot home, in order to earn 
the sum they had to• before they dared return to their parental roof 1 • 1 
Thei took action after receiving a letter from a father in which he -
describes how, 'Last nisht it was pitch dark and the rain was coming 
down in torrents. At 10 o'clock a feeble rap was heard at my door 
and on opening it I beheld a miserable little object, 8 or 9 years old, 
drenched to the skin and \·lith a bundle under his arm. He had been 
sent out by his father to sell new51_)apers on a night in vrhich it \1ould 
1. .:J.C. 5th July, 1902 
-e-. ibid ~?tl~ i~ooentbei, 1888 
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have been cruelty to turn out a dog•. 1 
The writer was informed that a meetin~ was to be called in the 
Public Hall on 29th November, for the purpose of formin~ a Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children in ~arnsley. A petition in 
favour of a bill before Parliament for the better prevention of cruelty 
to children was sent to churches, chapels and taverns,for signatures 
and subsequently sent by the Board to the M.P. for the Division. As 
the Board were powerless to do more, it was left to Mr. Howitt to 
pursue the matter in a private capRcity. 
1. rl.C. 17th November, 1888 
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CHAPTE~ XIII 
S C H 0 0 L A D M I N I S T R A T I 0 N 
Every detail o:f administration came under the purviett of the 
School Board, including the appointment and payment of school staff 
and caretakers, the discipline of both teachers and pupils, the regul-
ation of the school day and of holidays and every aspect of school 
finance.:r 
I TEACHERS 
The headteachers of the Barnsley Board Schools were necessarily 
recruited from the denominational schools. The Board had to be con-
tent with class-teachers of any sort and when these were absent the 
assistance of any individual who would volunteer to face a class of 
children was sought, as whe~in the absence of Florence Dale from 
Eldon St. Infants' school in 1880, her sister came to help in her 
place. Sarah Clarkson's sister also helped out when her sister was 
a1·1ay ill from Park Road ·Girls' school in the same year. 
II SALARIES 
At a special meeting on 28th March, 1872, the question of salaries 
and the dates on which the duties of the first schoolmaster and school-
mistress should commence, were fixed by the Board acting as 'School 
hanagers' en bloc. Hr. 1:J. Hhi teley was appointed headmaster of the 
first boys' school at a salary of ~100 a year and Niss J. Morrison 
;r. 
2. 
3· 
3. 0. 30tli IlEti eh ,- 1872 
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was appointed headmistress under the following terms:-
'£80 a year without the government grant, as there was considerable 
doubt as to what that grant would be for the first year seeing as 
the school was not yet opened- subject to fresh arrangemen~being 
made at the end of the first year ••• engagement liable to be term-
inated on two months' notice from either side.•1 
\-/hen Hiss harrison resigned the following year, Niss I. :g;yles2 was 
appointed at a salary of £35 a year in addition to half the school-
pence and half the Government grant less the amount for the average 
attendance plus 81 bonus for every pupil-teacher passing in every sub-
ject. The total yearly amount was guaranteed to be not less than £90 
a year. The Chairman stated that 'This mode of payment \·rould, in 
time,realise a good deal more than 290 and would give her an interest 
in the school and these inducements held out would be an incentive to 
teachers•.3 The Board also agreed that the salary of the lnfan~'mis-
tress should be ~35 a year together v..ri th 50% of the government grant, 
35% of the school-pence, plus 21 bonus for every 9upil-teacher passing 
wos 
in every subject. 
than 270 a year.4 
The total yearly amount Guaranteed to be not less 
.. 
In 1872 the first assistant teachers were appointed viz: Mr. G. 
Thomas at a salary of Z80 a year and Miss Bedford at a salary of £30 
a year. There is no record of what Miss Bedford's qualifications 
were. Reports merely state that she was paid 210 from 1st June, 1872, 
until Christmas. On 9th July, hary Ellison began her duties as 
J.ionitor. The following ll~ovember, H .i·~. I. Ha.-t:dns visited the school 
to examine the teachers in reading, this being the main teaching 
technique. 
1 • 
2. 
3-
Evidence that teachers could, by mutual agreement, change their 
D.C. 30th Match,· 1872 
Of the Lancasterian Jchool, 
B.C. 29th November, 1873 
---------------------
Scarborough. (J.C. 27th February, 1873) 
4. ibid 
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places of employment, is given in an agreement between Mrs. ~-Jhi teley 
and Miss Cross whereby, 'they should remain at their respective schools 
until Christmas' , 1 then Nrs. Uhiteley was to become Headmistress of 
Park Hoad school and ~iss Cross that of Eldon Street school. In 1878, 
Nr. and Nrs. Hhiteley's salaries were considered jointly when both 
applied for increases. It appears that as their net earnings amounted 
to £330 a year, their applications were not favourably received, the 
Board deciding that the existing arrangement should not be altered. 
According to the monthly reports of Board meetings, applications 
for increases were made in a haphazard fashion and those of assistants 
were often accompanied by a letter of recommendation from the head-
master. At a meeting held on 19th July, 1877, it was stated the 'Mr. 
Whiteley ••• recommends that an advance of £10 be granted· to his assist-
ant, hrs. Webster, who was a willing worker and a valuable assistant•.2 
l.rfhen the Clerk explained that the increase \vould be deducted from the 
salary granted to hr. \!hi teley on the result of the annual examination 
'the Board agreed to allow the application•.3 Board members kept an 
eagle eye on the progress of their schools and increased the teachers' 
remuneration accordingly. Mrs. Harding, headmistress of Eldon Street 
Infan~'school, was granted an increase of £8 a year in 1877 because 
she had improved the school wonderfully and richly deserved £80 a 
year. 1rJben Nr. r:iills, the headmaster of Eldon Street Boys' school 
applied·for an increase in~ salary in Ivlarch, 1877, the .Doard were 
reluctant to grant his request as the half-yearly financial statement 
showed that over £200 had been spent in advancing the salaries of 
1. B.C. 20th Narch, 1875 
2. ibid 21st July, 1877 
3. ibid 
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teachers in Park Road school alone. However, he was grudgingly 
given an increase of Z18 to bring his salary up to Z115 per annum. 
The frequent grgnting of increases did not go unobserved by the 
public and many objections were raised by the ratepayers, one of whom, 
a~gning himself Economist, wrote 'There are elementary schoolmasters 
in this town who are getting ~1 a day every day they teach: ~5 a week 
every \veek their schools are opene-d.. 1'-~uch of this is public money, 
taken from the pockets of tax-payers. I-iany of them are getting above 
Z10 a week and an army of clerks in London like a cloud of locusts, 
feed on the same golden harvest ••• The nation for the last seven years 
has been dancing a merry jig to the educational whistle but some people 
think that vre are paying too much for that whistle' • 1 
lfuen teachers applied for posts under the Barnsley School Board, 
applicants were short-~isted, interviewed by the Board and appointed 
by ballot. In 1889, however, for some reason best known to the ~oard~ 
t:~ 
and~the headmistress of Park Road girls' school, the latter was asked 
to look over the applications received for the post of assistant 
teacher at her school. Given this opportunity, '~iss Fife silected 
the two most likely applicants ••• went to Leeds on Saturday to ihterview 
them ••• One proved to be quite worthless and the other a very promising 
candidate. The managers ••• appointed her at a salary of ~40 per 
annum' .2 
It became tho Doard's policy to promote from within the ranks; a 
case in point is that of ~iss ~ostwick, assistant at Old Town, who was 
had 
promoted mistress in place of ~iss Gillot whoAresigned and a second, 
that of Mr. Price to whom the promise was made that, as the school had 
1. ~.c. 6th April, 1878 
2. ibid 23rd March, 1899 
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done very well under him and he had given every satisfaction, the 
Board would consider him for a headship when a vacancy arose. Very 
often the Board would remember their old servants and move them from 
smaller schools to larger schools, letting the last-comerJtruce the 
smaller schools. Thus Mr. J. N. EnGland 1 \.ffi.o we:s one-time an appren-
tice at Park Road school,was promoted first to the headship of Eldon 
Street school and finally to the headship of the Board's Higher 
Elementary school.1 Mr. J. Foundhere 1 who began his career as a monitor 
at Park Road,eventually became the headmaster of Eldon 0treet school.2 
Some failed to make the grade, at least according to the inspec-
tors' reports, but there must have been man~ instances of injustice 
since there was little uniformity in the standard of assessment adopted 
by inspectors. One entry in the log-book of Eldon Street Girls' 
school shows that H. h. I. Hr. ':lhi twell did not consider one of the 
assistant teachers worthy of recognition and so, 'Miss N. Pollard's 
Certificate is deferred for better results'.3 It appears that hiss 
Pollard was appointed head teacher of the school in September, 1880, 
after having served for three years as an assistant at the school. 
Of the circumstances which led to her resignation the following year, 
there is no record. 
tlhatever charges of extravagance were brought against the Barnsley 
School :3oard they were certainly not over-generous in their payment of 
teachers. 
are available 4 
No details" of the basis on which basic payments \vere made 
'" until 1891, \vhen it wns realised that) owing to the increase e-f the 
1. See Chapter XV 
2. It is interestin~ to note that Nr. Foundhere's daughter is today 
headmistress of St. Helen's Infants' School, varnsley. 
3. B.C. 1st December, 1881 
4. Thbbgh; ~pp~rently, .each appointment was the subject of a separ-
ate bargain. 
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numbers on rolls, there was a large discrepancy between the salaries 
received by headmasters and by assistant teachers. Many of the former 
were earning between £150 and £180 a year vvhilst assistant masters 
often received no more than £60 to £65 a year. Consequently in May, 
1891, the salaries of head-teachers were reconsidered and fixed. 
Headmasters of boys' schools were to receive a fixed salary of £155 a 
year plus 6d. a head for the grant awarded on discipline and two-
thirds of all other grants above 12/6 except for the pupil-teachers' 
grant'wh'ich Has to be shared between the pupil-teacher and the head-
master. The head-teachers of girls' schools were to receive a fixed 
salary of £80 a year and a similar proportion of the grants awarded 
to schools. The head-teachers of infants' schools were to receive 
£70 a year plus half the government grant above 12/6. 
In 1892, there appears to have been some difficulty in obtaining 
enough teachers for the schools. Frequent protests appear in the 
log-books that teachers were having to cope with classes of over sixty 
children whilst head-teachers were expected to teach up to four stand-
ards in one class, instruct and supervise pupil-teachers and deal with 
the general routine administration. The editor of the Barnsley Chron-
icle sympathised with the underpaid teacher, the result being that 
'Even at Barnsley where wha.t may be termed "good salaries" are paid, 
if not upon the highest scale, it is stated that month after month 
they are advertising for teachers without result. The reason for 
this dearth is not far to seek ••• male assistants in many cases have to 
be content with the miserable pittance of from Z50 to S60 a year, less 
than a day-labourer's Hage and that with scant prospects of improve-
ment. \'/hile that is so, it is no \'/Onder that teachers are difficult 
to be got: they are leaving the profession for, it may be, less 
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dignified but better paid callings' .3 
In 1893, the Board reviewed the salaries of assistant teachers 
and fixed the follov1ing scale: 
Male certificated teacher £70 to £90 a year 
Female certificated t,acher £60 to £80 a year 
Nale ex-pupil teacher £45 to £60 a year 
Female ex-pupil teacher <'t-36 to £50 a year 
At the same time it was decided that the 'drawing grant' should 
be treated as an ordinary grant and that head-teachers ~auld be paid 
two-thirds of such grants over 1/- per scholar while a bonus not ex-
ceeding 5% might be given to any assistant teacher whose class should 
be specially commended in the report of Her I-1ajesty's Inspector. 
This was 'payment by results' \'Ti th a vengeance. The 5~~ sop did not 
however satisfy assistant teachers who, accusing the Board of sweated 
labour, published the following particulars in the Chronicle2 .to 
justify their grievances: 
Barnsley School Board pays: 
1 • 
2. 
4. 
l'iale Ex P. T' s. a commencing salary 
of £45 a year 
Female Ex P.T's. a conmencing salary 
of £36 a year 
Certificated ~ale assistants 
£70 a year 
Certificated Female assistants 
£60 a year 
Their present 
market-value 
£60 - £70 a year 
£45 - £50 a year 
£75 - ~80 a year 
£65 - £75 a year 
On 2nd February, 1895, a small concession wa~granted to Ex Pupil 
Teachers when their scale of remuneration was raised to £10 a year 
1. Uncertificated teachers, i.e. pupil teachers who had completed 
their five-year apprenticeship and just stayed on at school 
because, for some reason, they could not go to a training college 
or obtain a certificate by some other means. 
2. D.C. 17th November, 1894 
3. 24th September, 1892 
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above the existing maximum where any such teacher had served the Board 
for five years, such increase to be at the discretion of the Board. 
At the same meeting the Boa:cd received a deputation from the Barnsley 
and District Assistant Teachers' Association urging an improvement in 
salaries and recommending that: 'The salaries of Hale Ex Pupil-Teachers 
should commence at £50 and advance to ~65; those of Female Ex Pupil-
Teachers should commence at £40 and advance to £55; that of a male 
teacher holding a provisional certificate should commence at £50 and 
advance to £80, with a bonus for an "excellent" report•. 
The request of the deputation was considered with 'regard to the 
legitimate desires of teachers and to the pockets of the ratepayers 
and to what was fair and reasonable from each viewpoint•. 1 
Chappell, championing the teachers' cause, stated that the Board had 
treated· the teachers very unfairly and had beei) behin+and in this 
matter for many years whilst other School Boards in the surrounding 
districts were getting the best teaching staff because their rates of 
pay were higher. He also drew attention to the fact that increases 
were not automatic and that teachers who applied most often for inM""e 
creases got the best salaries. Some teachers, the bashful ones, were 
getting £20 a year less than others who v1ere doing the same work and 
who held the same qualifications. It seemed too that the Clerk had 
been accused 'in very strong words' of omitting to submit applications 
for increases to the Board. 
After a very lengthy discussion the Board ultimately resolved to 
adopt the following revised salary scales: 
1. B.C. 13th April, 1895 
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Male Ex P~~il Teachers 
To commence at £50. Increase by £2 10s. per annum to £60 a year. 
If they obtained a provisional certificate they should rise to £65 and 
if they were successful in the second year's certificate examination 
thelf should rise to £70 per annum with an increase of £5 per annum 
until they reached a maximum of £100 per annum. 
Female Ex Pupil Teachers 
To commence at £40, increase by Z2 10s. per annum to £50. If the 
provisional certificate were gained then they would rise to £55 per 
annum and if they were successful in the second year's examination 
then the salary would be raised to £60 per annum uith an annual 
increase of £5 up to a maximum of S85. 
The new scales were to be automatic and operative from 1st 
November, 1895. No mention was made of an increase for college-
trained certificated assistant teachers. The Board considered that 
their scale of salaries compared favourabl~ with those of other towns 
and that 1as the expenditure on school maintenance was so great, they 
were not justified in granting increases in teachers' salaries for the 
time being. 
The president of the Barnsley Teachers' Association publicly 
accused the Board of taking 'a far-back place in its treatment of 
assistant teachers ••• and that it searched diligently for by-paths to 
find a 1t1ay of over-riding the payment of bonuses' 1 and complained 
'that the scale is below the scale adopted by neighbouring and smaller 
boards ••• The second charge I make against them is, the employment of 
1. J.C. 15th February, 1896 
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female labour in boys' schools, paid at the female rate ••• The Rev. 
Young says that assistants will gladly work for the 3arnsley Board 
for £5 a year less, rather than go to other towns. This may be so 
because a young teacher \·Till sacrifice C-5 so that he may stay in his 
native to\vn. This, however, is no reason why the Board should take 
advantaGe of those circumstances ••• It is mean to do so. :-Jhy should 
the Barnsley School Board be content to take a second place in the pay 
and treatment of assistants? It deals fairly with its headteachers 
in the spirit of generosity which becomes it well ••• why not then ex-
tend more of that spirit to the hardworking and underpaid assistants•. 1 
In 1897 the scale of salaries for head-teachers was again altered. 
The bonus system was abolished and head-teachers were no longer re-
quieed to wait for their share of the grant until the amount earned by 
their schools had been ascertained by the Board. By the new system, 
a uniform standard rate of pay based on the number of average attend-
ances was adopted: 
' 
Headmasters 
Average Attendance 
From 100 to 200 
From 201 to 250 
From 251 to 300 
From 301 to 400 
All Headmasters were 
Headmistresses 
Average Attendances 
From 100 to 200 
From 201 to 250 
From 251 to 300 
From 301 to 4oo 
From Z120 
From £140 
From £150 
From £150 
expected to 
From £90 
From €.100 
Fro.m ~100 
From £105 
rising by £10 per annum to £150 
rising by Z10 per annum to £.200 
rising by £10 per annum to £210 
rising by £10 per annum to £220 
take a class. 
r~s~ng by £5 per annum to £115 
rising by ,£5 per annum to 2120 
rising by £5 per annum to £125 
rising by .Z5 per annum to £135 
All Headmistresses were expected to tal<:e a class. 
1. B.C. 14th 1'iarch, 1896 
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No average attendance in excess of the number for which the school 
accommodation was sanctione~was recognised and in cases of exceptional 
merit or after 15 years' service1 an extra sum, not exceeding £10 per 
annum, was to be granted at the discretion of the Board. 
During 1896, the increases granted in teachers>' sa~aries amounted 
to ~5,670 11s. 5d. and certain Board members considered that all 
head-teachers were now doing very well. 
Assistant teachers continued to apply regularly for increases in 
their salaries over and above the Board's scale and'bonuses' were 
granted to teachers who remained long in the service of the BoardJif 
their services appeared to make it desirable. It would seem by this; 
that any teacher who was refused an application for an increase could 
assume the Board'~ dissatisfaction with her teaching or her conduct. 
In 1901, a further effort was made by assistant teachers to secure 
an improved scale of salaries by memorialising the Board. On 21st 
December, the following scale was published: 
Certificated Assistant Masters 
Trained 1st class Certificate tWO rising by .Z5 to £105 
Trained 2nd class Certificate £75 rising by 1.5 to £105 
Trained 3rd class Certificate £70 rising by £5 to £100 
Untrained 1st class Certificate £75 rising by·£5 to £105 
Untrained 2nd class Certificate £70 rising by ~5 to 1Z1 05 
Untrained 3rd· class Certificate ~65 rising by e5 to .Z100 
Certificated Assistant r:iistresses 
Trained 1st class Certificate £70 rising by £5 to £85 
Trained 2nd class Certificate £65 rising by .£5 to £85 
Trained 3rd class Certificate £~0 rising by £5 to £80 
Untrained 1st class Certificate .265 rising by X5 to £85 
Untrained 2nd clasn Certificate 260 rising by £5 to .C85 
Untrained 3rd class Certificate 260 rising by £5 to £80 
All senior mistresses were to receive £5 per annum above the scale, 
and all certificated assistants having arrived at the maximum of the 
old scale,were to advance, if eligible, by the new scale which 
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operated as from January, 1902. A slight alteration was also made 
in the salary scale of headmistresses viz: Schools with an average 
attendance of not more than 200; Salary to commence at B100 instead 
of X90 and schools \vith an average attendance of over 200; the max-
imum to be raised by Z5. The £15 bonus was discontinued; all head-
teachers were expected to give three months' notice and all:as~i~tants 
one month's notice of termination of appointment. All notices were 
to be given on the 25th day of the month and were not to be given so 
as to include any portion of the Summer or Christmas vacation. 
During the school year November 1901 - 1902 the increases in 
teachers' salaries added a further £3,581 12s. 1d. to the Board's 
expenses. 
In November, 1902~/\san inducement to assistant teachers to remain 
longer in the service of the Board and because, owing to large in-· 
creases in staff, the chances of promotion to headships were very 
remote, the Board agreed that all grades of assistant teachers were to 
receive an increase of £5 to the minimum and £10 to the maximum salary 
and every department of a school was to be served by a senior assistant 
with a salary of £5 per annum over and above the maximum scale. 
On every occasion when scales of salaries had been revised 1 the 
Board had obtained returns of scales of salaries from School Boards 
similarly situated and by 1902, the scale of salaries for the Barnsley 
School Board was declared to be higher than that of the average for 
the country. Nevertheless, the Board's scale waffi still below that 
recommended by the N. U. T. -for provincial class teachers viz: 
Hen £80 to £100 by annual automatic increments of 25, then from 
£100 to £150 by automatic increments of £10. 
Homen £70 to {t-120 by annual automatic increments of £5. 
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According to the Code of the Education Departmentrthere was only 
one class of certificate - that of the full certificate with the right 
to superintend pupil-teachers
1 
but the Barnsley Board overrode the Code 
by mru~ing three classes of certificate for the sruce of offering S5 a 
year less to some teachers for doing the same work as others. It is 
difficult to see \~hy these distinctions were made because, by this 
time, there were seven divisions of the certificate lis~according to 
the passes in each of the two parts of the certificate syllabus. One 
can also sympathise with untrained teachers who, having failed to enter 
a training college on financial or sectarian grounds, were receiving 
a lower salary than a trained teacher, though the former had served 
four years' ap:)renticeship, probably passed the Queen's Scholarship, 
served at least two years as assistant teacher, passed the same exam-
inations in the theory of education and all other subjects of the 
syllabus and served a further two years' probation before receiving 
the 1 pe_rchment'. 
The passing of the Teachers' Superannuation net in 18981 compelling 
all certificated teachers to contribute annually to a fund in order to 
cause 
receive a pension at 65 years of age, gave ~n for further grievance 
until the advantages offered by the scheme were realised from cases 
such as that of lllr. E. R){ymer. After 30 years service in the ~es-
leyan School in Barnsley, because of blindness and other infirmities, 
his financial position was so desperate that the editor of the Barnsley 
Chronicle published the following appeal on his behalf on 12th March, 
1898: 
'Mr. E. A. 1~~ymer is now past v10rk and in a condJ."CJ.on bordering on 
destitution ••• We hope that those for whom he laboured so assiduously 
will not leuve him to starve in his old ase or end his days in that 
last refuge of the destitute - the Union i·Jor 1.;:house.' 
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III ABSENTEEISr-! 
During the early years of the Board Schools, headteachers were 
frequently inconvenienced by the absience~ of young teachers for paltry 
reasons such as visiting the fair or being l·mnted at home. After 
head-teachers had complained to the Board a 'Teachers' Attendance Book' 
was issued to each school in 1875. Heqd-teachers were thereafter 
given authority to grant occasional leave of Absence to young teachers 
for special occasions such as confirmations, choir-picnics and chapel 
outings. 
It was not until 190~ that the Board drew up the following 
regulations1 in respect of the temporary absences of teachers: 
1 • 
'The question of absences of teachers was brought before the Board 
by the School Staffing Committee. Because there were teachers who 
went on with their work tvhen hardly fit to be at school whtlst others 
took advantage of any slight excuse to be absent from duty, regul-
ations were adopted to check the prevalence of absence without 
sufficient proof of necessity: 
1. Leave of absence can onlybe·granted by the School Management 
Committee, except in cases of extraordinary emergencies such 
as sudden illness or death of a relative, when application 
must be made to the Clerk of the Board. All applications 
must be made through the Head-teacher. 
2. Notice of a teacher's absence must be sent the same morning, 
or afternoon 1 by the Head-teacher (or the teacher in charge) 
to the Clerk. Resumption of duty must in all cases be notified 
to the office by the Head. 
3. After three days' absence~ on account of illness, a teacher 
must submit a wedical certificate and in the case of further 
absence, at the end of ever¥ fortnight, a medical certificate 
must be forwarded to the Clerk. After four weeks' absence 
from duty, salary may cease until the teacher resumes work 
and after two conths' absence from duty, salary shall cease 
and the engagement with the Board may terminate without notice 
on either side. 
4. Teachers absenting thernselves,except on account of illness, 
without having obtained permission, will forfeit their salary 
during such period of absence and be liable to dismissal from 
B.C. 23rd November,··1901 
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the service of the Board. In case of illness the Head-teacher 
must be notified as soon as possible. 
5. Leave of absence is allowed in order to attend Scholarship, 
Certificate and University Examinations,on satisfactory arran3e-
ments bein~ made by the Board's Inspector and the Head-teacher'. 
IV HARiU£D 1:i0IVJEN T:t:f,CHERS 
The Board also drev1 up regulations for the employment of married 
teachers when, twenty years after the passing of the 1870 Education 
Act, the rapid rate at which teachers were turned out
1
led to a glut on 
the market. In 189~ the Board passed a resolution: 
1. 'that every married female teacher at present serving the 
Board, expecting to be absent from school duties for domestic 
causes, shall give six months' notice of such expected absence 
and such notice shall be deemed equivalent to notice of 
resignation of appointment. 
2. that when any female teacher hereafter marries, she shall send 
in a notice to terminate her engagement under the School 
Board. 
3. Narried teachers at present employed under the Board shall re-
tain their position, but in future no married female teacher 
shall be employed by the Board'.1 
Iviany elementary school teachers were employed by the School Board 
in the Evening Continuation and Science Schools2 and were paid either 
by the hour, the evening, or the session. No doubt payments in-
creased according to the strength of individual applications. There 
is no record of the adoption of a scale until that for the session 
1894 - 1895 was published in the Barnsley Chronicle on 22nd September, 
V THE PUPIL T:Ei'..CH:I::~ SY.STEh UNDE:tt 'filE BOARD 
The passing of the 1870 Act and of various other subsequent 
1. D.C. 17th November, 1895. (Similar regulations were adopted by 
Sheffield, Leeds and Manchester) 
2. See Chapter XIV 
3. See Appendix XXV • f 4..12. 
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educational measures led to a vast increase in the number of teachers ) 
and dre~!~ttention of parents to teaching as a career for their boys 
and girls. 
In order to assess suitability for appointment as a pupil-teacher 
under the School Board, a child of about 12 years old became a Monitor 
receiving a few shillings a month for acting as 'general help' in the 
classes and for undertaking the responsibility for teaching certa-in 
divisions of large classes, particularly when assistants and pupil-
teachers were absent. Mary Ellison, one of the first monitors under 
the Barnsley School Board proved to be an unsatisfactory candidate. 
She was frequently absent from school, one log-book entry1 stating 
'11th January, 1875. N. ~llison returned to her duties. She has 
only been present three weeks during the last few months'. One of 
the reasons for her absences during 1874 is given in an entry on 14th 
harch: Nary hllison's father sent word to say that as her sisters 
were from home she could not be spared'. The next sentence is most 
revealing. 'Her class has consequently been all the week without a 
proper teacher and has ceused much confusion in the other classes•. 
The staffing problem must have been very acute, fo~ a fortnight later, 
the headmistress recorded 'Nary Ellison has been un~ble to come back 
yet. Emma Horbury received 5/- and Annie N~ck 3/- from Hr. Bury in 
to 
part payment of fees paid l:r;y them while acting as monitors'. By 
1876, Annie Hack was a pupil-teacher in full charge of the first Stan-
dard with Elizabeth Mallinson teaching the first division of the same 
class 'with a view to being made a monitor if she continues to conduct 
her class properly'.2 
1 • 
2. 
~ldon Street girls' School 
Log-book Eldon Street girls' School. 3rd May, 1876 
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At the age of 13, pupil-teachers were expected to receive one 
hour's instruction before school opened, teach five hours a day and 
study in the evening for the 'Candidates' Examination' which, for 
the Barnsley pupil-teachers was held at one of the schools or, occasion--
' 
ally, in Sheffield and was conducted by Her Majesty's Inspector. The 
following, taken from the Log-Book of Eldon Street boys' School, 11th 
November, f882, is typical of entries ~iiing results of candidates' 
examinations: 
Thorpe's ~arks (Examination) 
Possible Gained 
Hand1r1riting 40 28 
Spelling 100 40 
Arithmetic 100 78 
Grammar 8o 47 
Composition 40 25 
Geography So 20 
History 80 22 
Euclid 50 18 
Algebra 50 20 
Mensuration 20 10 
l'iusic 40 1 
Apart from the official yearly examinations conducted by her 
Majesty's Inspectors, many Teachers' Associations instituted a local 
examination scheme. The Barnsley Teachers' Association1 was very 
early in this field having instituted its Pupil-Teachers' Prize Scheme 
as early as 1874 with the object of 'stimulating the young people to ) 
diligent private study' .2 Attendance at preliminary lectures and 
discussions was voluntary and pupils were instructed free of charge 
by local head-teachers. Mr. J. W. Frankland, Honorary Secretary to 
the Association, when interviewed by the press, remarked that 'The 
1. President, John Hanlon, headmaster of Holyrood School. 
2. ~.C. 23rd September, 1876 
3. i13iGI 
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Pupil-Teachers' examination schemes in force throughout the country 
are very highly praised by Her ~ajesty's Inspectors as the standard 
of attainment of pupil-teachers attending them has been altogether 
raised' • 1 
I•1r. I)Mymer, the Hesleyan schoolmaster and a teacher of long exper-
ience, was doubtful of its necessity or value on the ground that the 
meetin~s of pupil-teachers were a waste of time; 'whilst my pupil-
teachers have not yet attended the local examinations,! may just state 
th~t they are regularly examined by H .i·1. Inspector and in a recent 
classification of four divisions by ~ev. H. Sandfor~in which about 
350 could not be placed, one of mine was put in the first division 
and the other two in the second division'.2 Even when he modified 
his vie~rs he still considered that, 'the Leeds Quarterly Examinations 
7. 
under an Inspector is to be preferred•.J 
Regardless of \-That Mr. RY.tymer thought, the Barnsley and District 
Teachers' Association continued with i·ts original plan of conducting 
the pri~e-winning examination an~year by year, numbers ~radually in-
creased and competition became keener. In view of the effort and 
time involved in undertaking these additional commitments,one assumes 
that pupils thought them worthwhile, especially if the School Board 
took them into consideration when appointing candidates for postsA 
and if the pupil-teachers themselvesf~una them beneficial as a prep-
aration for the annual official examination. 
The excessive number of hours of work and study combined,which 
fell to the lot of prospective teachers 1was deplored by Her ~ajesty's 
Inspectors and by the Cross Commission and efforts \·!ere made to improve 
1. ~.C. 23rd September, 1876 
2. ibid 16th September, 1876 
3. ibid 23rd September, 1876 
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matters. Schemes for instructing pupil-teachers collectively in eve-
ning classes ana on Saturday mornings, were introduced by many School 
Boards and further progress was made in 1884, when }_)Upil-teachers \vere 
required to teach only half-time~ in order to enable them to attend 
the teaching centre 1 during the remainder of the day. 
The Barnsley School Board first attempted to eRse the burden of 
the pupil-teacher in 1892, when the Chairman sug~ested that ' •.. pupil-
teachers should hav:e a half-day a week free from teaching for the 
purposes of studying for examinations ••• for giving them every facility 
for pursuing studies and equipping themselves for the profession. 
In Huddersfield and other towns ••• School doards have special instructors 
for them' • 2 Other members, however, were doubtful of the expediency 
of such a scheme in view of the consequent inconvenience to other mem-
bers of the teaching staff, while Mr. Rideal 'considered that pupil-
teachers had no real grievance,having to teach only five or six hours 
a day for only five d~ys a week ••• it was mere sentiment •.• pupil-teachers 
should do their studying before and after school hours•.3 T~tlo years 
later, the Chairman again drew the attention of the Board to 'the 
serious matter of giving pupil-teachers a holiday and providing special 
teachers for their instruction ••• The examination lists show that the 
highest passes are £hose from towns where they have adopted this system 
•.• Ten years ago 1 pupil-teachers in Barnsley were doing as well as the 
average of pupil-teachers throughout the country but now they are 
getting behind' .4 Again all the other members of the Board considered 
---------------------- ----·-------·---- -----
1. The setting up of centres was made possible by the Code of 1380, 
which allowed pupil-teachers to be taught by any certificated 
teacher - not necessarily the head of his school. 
2. n.C. 9th April, 1892 
3. ibid 
4. ibid 15th June, 1894 
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the matter not of pressing importance. 
By 1895, as the supply of female monitors and pupil-teachers in 
Barnsley was in excess of demand, it was decided not to appoint others 
until there was a cry for more teachers. The system of appointing 
monitors 'on approval' was now discarded find selection~~ ~ made 
on the result of an examination. The following is an example of the 
method of notifying prospective candidates: 
'Notice is hereby given that an Examination of Boy Candidates for 
Pupil-Teachership under the Barnsley School Board will be held at 
the School Board office, Pitt Street, on Monday, 23rd December, 
1895, at 9.30 a.m. 
Boys are eligible for aupointment who will not be less than 14 
years of age at the next examination by Her Majesty's Inspector. 
a 
The e~ination will be held in Standards V, VI or VII and any two 
'class' subjects. The names of intending candidates must be given 
at the School Board Office. 
T. Baldwin• 1 
In February, 1897, the Lord President of the Committee of Council 
on Education1 appointed a committee to enquire into the working of the 
Pupil-Teacher system and the Barnsley head-teachers were asked to fur-
nish information of the total number of hours pupil-teachers spent at 
school, the time devoted by them to their instruction, the number of 
hours spent in private study, the time spent in attending evening-
schools or Saturday classes for instruction, the time occupied in re-
ceiving instruction in practical teaching and the time devoted to 
recreation. During the same month the Barnsley Teachers' Association 
urged the Board to establish a Pupil-Teacher Centre for 3arnsley and 
District. In April, a sub-committee of the Board was appointed to 
consider the matter but again it was deferred pending the outcome of 
1. B.C. 14th December, 1895 
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the enquiries of the Departmental Committee. In the meantime the 
' 
Clerk was instructed to make enquiries of other School Boards where 
centres were in operation. 
During the early part of 1898, the sub-committee held several 
meetings and eventually the following recommendations were laid before 
the Board for consideration: 
'That a Pupil-Teachers' Centre be established at the Central 
School on 29th October next ..• classes to be held ~onday and Wednes-
day evenings and on Saturday mornings. Evening Classes to be held 
from 6 p.m. to 7.30 p.m. for instruction in Arithmetic, Grammar, 
Composition and Mathematics and the time-table to be so arranged 
that pupil-teachers could avail themselves of the classes in 
physiography under the General Committee for Evening-Classes. 
On Saturd·ay mornings Geography, History and I'iethod should be taught 
for one hour each, from 9 a.m. to 12. The following subjects to 
be left for head-teachers to teach their own pupil-teachers viz: 
penmanship, reading and recitation, needlework and music. 
No pupil-teacher to be required to assist in teaching befbre 
10 a.m. and on i•iondays and 1:/ednesdays, all pupil-teachers v~e to 
be ef="e91J2~ ... !_rom attending school before 9 a.m. and to have from 
9 a.m.!for private study. The regulations with regard to the hour 
for instruction (from 8 a.~. to 9 a.m.) on the other three morn-
ings to remain at present. '" to 1 Oa: • i;: • 
The remuneration given to the teachers of the pupil-teacher 
classes to be 3/6 per hour and the following teachers to be appointed 
to give instruction: 
i'ir. J. M. E.ngland, h. 1~. for I-!ethod of Teaching 
T-lr. J. Blackburn for History 
Lr. E. Tarbatt for Geo;::;ra;_Jhy 
l1r. J. :<~rice for English Grar.mw.r and 
Composition L:-t~1Cnw.tics 1 I-1r. J. Holling for f~ri thmetic .::md 
The sub-committee pointed out that all the instructors \'/ere e1:1-
ployees of the School Board &nd that the subjects chosen were those 
which required particular attention as the subjects in which J?U?ils 
most frequently failed in the e.nnual examinv.tions. Lr. England, a::; 
head of the Centrv.l Jchool,w&s considered to be the most suitable 
1 • -,:;. 0. 30th July, 1898 
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person to cct as'superintendent' o:::· the centre •to conui1unico.te vrith 
inspectors and to \·Jhom the recorn.iilendations of ins-:._:cctors should be 
1 
made ..• ~he other te~chers quite understood the position. 'rhey 
were not placed under I~r. England but he was to be looked upon as the 
re~resentative of the ~o~rd for the purposes indicated for the pupil-
teacher Centre'. 
The Doard were prepared to accept the sub-committee's suggestions 
those. 
but t+re nembers who \'!ere 1-'ia.nat;ers of Voluntary SJchools raised objec-
tions to the conditions under which their pupil-tenchors were to be 
admitted. The 2ev. Dawson moved that 'Two-thirds of the grants 
earned by the Voluntary school pupil-teachers under Article 102, 
should be given to the Board' •2 
In movinG this he was careful to state that he had in mind the 
I 
interests of the Boo.rd ~chools as well as the Voluntary Schools. He 
felt that it v1as essential that all pupil-teachers should receive part 
of the grant as an incentive to work harder ••• To keep alive their int-
erests in the grant by putting a few shillings in their pockets•.3 
1Lfter a sreat deal of discussion it was decided that the ~oard 
should claiw the whole of the ~rant. 
~h~ B~rnsley Teachers' £ssociation protested against the Board's 
encroachment on the o:.lreu.dy limited anount of tiBe pupil-teachers h@d 
for )rivate study end also acainst the whole of the crants beins 
swallowed up by the ~oard 1 thus leaving nothing to compensate head-
teachers for the part they played in the trainin0 and instructing of 
their own pupil-teachers. They considered that 1 although the amount 
vias com::_Jaratively small, the lack of ~>rinciple involved in this 
---------
1 • ~.c. 30th July, 1393 2. ibid 
3. ibid 
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arrangement was open to the most serious objection. Confirmation 
that the Board paid no regard to these protests is given in the report 
of the October meeting which stated that 1 'The five instructors for the 
pupil-teacher Centre met at the office of the B~rd to prepare the 
tiMetable for the classes. Thursday evenings were added but the times 
of the classes were changed to allow fourth-year pupil~teachers to re-
ceive three hours' instruction on Saturday morning'.1 
In 1900, the facilities offered at the pupil-teacher Centre were 
extended to pupil-teachers of outlying districts on the same terms as 
those laid down for pupil-teachers of the borough, provided that the 
expense of carrying on the centre would not thereby be increased. 
The ratepaye~s were assured that these classes, which had caused con-
siderable expenditure, would not be allowed to become more expensive 
by admitting teachers from outside the borough. Mr. Chappell con-
sidered that the Board were not obtaining the best results from the 
pupil-teacher centre and that it was necessary to establish a day-
centre, especially as there was a possibility of increased attendance 
Board .Jc..hca•/) 
when pupil-teachers from surrounding Seheel Boerds were admitted. 
He was emphatic that, 'It wiil not cost us any more to have a day-
centre in preference to the present system. Teachers will be able to 
teach better and we should not have so many off sick through over 
study' .2 There wo.s General agreement with r::r. Chappell Is vie\oJS) but 
the Board's policy was to make sure of adequate co-operation from 
outlying School Boards. 
As instructed, the Clerk sent letters to the various School Boards 
in the district inviting them to send their pupil-teachers to the 
1. B.C. 8th October, 1898 
2. ibid 29th September, 1900 
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Barnsley Centre as it then existed, but replies were received stating 
that they were not interested in the existing scheme but thought the 
time was ripe for the establishment of a day-centre to which every 
support would be given. The West Riding County Council1 was also 
anxious to see the Board launch out on such a scheme and promised to 
lyith do all in its power to assist ~ the expense invo~ved. 
On 15th December, 1890, deputations from outlying Boards and the 
Managers of VolUntary Schools (Wombwell, Hoyland Nether, Monk Bretton, 
Worsboro', Darton, Ardsley, Carlton and Royston), H.M.I. Mr. Turnbull, 
Alderman Brigg (member of W.R.C.C,) and Mr. Cook (organising inspector 
of the West Riding Technical Committee) attended a conference in 
Darnsley to consider what measures were to be taken. The School Board 
agreed to establish a centre pro.vided that: 
af 1. The Technical Instruction Committee for the West Riding County 
Council would be prepared to make an annual grant of £120 in addition 
to any grant earned under the Science and Art Department. 
2. The School Boards of outlying districts and the managers of 
Voluntary Schools would undertake to send their pupil~teachers to the 
centre and agree to pay their proportionate part according to the 
number of students, in the event of there being a deficit on the 
working of the scheme. 
Having had the assurance of Mr. Brigg and Mr. Cook that the sum 
of £120 would be granted and that other School Boards were prepared 
to send all their pupil-teachers to the Centre and pay a fixed fee for 
their instruction, the Barnsley School Board consented to formulate a 
scheme and draw up a timetable both of which would be sent to all 
School Boards and Voluntary School Managers in the district for their 
inspectionJpending a further conference. 
This was held on 12th June, 1901, when the following Draft-Scheme 
1. See Chapter XIV 
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was presented: 
1. That the Day-Centre shall be carried on at Barnsley in 
premises to be approved by His Majesty's Inspector and the West Riding 
Technical Instruction~ Committee. 
2. The Centre to be open to Pupil-Teachers and Candidates1 of 
all contributing Boards on payment of two guineas per annum per student 
sent, such payment to be made in the first quarter of each year's work. 
3. The Barnsley School Board to have the entire management of 
the Centre, the full statement of income and expenditure to be rendered 
annually to all contributing authorities agreeing to make good their 
share of the deficit on the annual working (if any) in proportion to 
the number of pupils sent. 
4. Pupil-Teachers and Ca~ndidates to receive instruction on 
five half-days per week in addition to Saturday mornings. 
5. The teaching-staff to consist of a headmaster or headmistress 
and an assistant, with special teachers for Saturday morning work in 
Art and Science instruction,if necessary. 
6. All candidates be required to pass an entrance examination 
to be conducted by the Principal of the centre and the headmaster of 
the school from which the child comes. 
7. The curriculum to include all subjects required by the Pupil-
Teacher Schedule, drawing, two or more science subjects and one modern 
language,with special preparation in the final year of apprenticeship 
for the King's Scholarship examination. 
8. Pupil-Teachers be not allowed to attend any other classes 
without the consent of the Principal, but this rule not to apply to 
the special cl~sses for Scripture examinations for pupil-teachers and 
the King's Scholarship Examination. 
9. Pupil-Teachers' railway fares (if any) to be paid by their 
own Boards or Managers, assisted by the allowance from the West Riding 
Technical Instruction Committee. 
10. Books, et~., required by the students to be loaned from the 
Centre. 
11. Not less than six months' notice in writing to be given by 
the Managers of Schools to the Barnsley School Board to terminate the 
agreement for sending Pupil-Teachers to the Centre. 
12. Each contributing authority to be supplied with a report as 
to the progress of students sent, along with copies of the timetables 
and regulations in force for the current year. 
1. Monitors 
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Representatives of the School Boards were asked to request their 
Boards to pass a resolution approving of the Scheme and Mr. Vibart 
Dixon1 was asked whether the County Council would allow money other 
than that available from the Whiskey Money2 for the establishment of 
the Centre. A letter was received stating that a provisional grant 
of between 12/6 and 18/-a head would be allowed and that to assist 
pupil-teachers of outlying Boards to attend the Centre, the County 
Council would pay half the excess of the aggregate payment for fees a 
and fares above £2. The Board 1having made arrangements for the estab-
lishment of the Centre by appointing a sub-committee to secure tempor-
ary premises and advertising for a headmaster holding a university 
* degree, the alarming news was broken to it by Father Hill that the 
support of some of the outlying Boards was going to be withdrawn and 
the ratepayers landed with considerable expense. Eventually, re-
assured by the support of the County Council, convinced that ~ an 
approach to the Education Department for support would prove fruitful 
and knowing that before long there would be compulsory legislation, 
the Board members proceeded with their arrangements 'both for the 
benefit of the teachers and the general public ••• and to prove to the 
country School Boards that a Pupil-Teacher Centre was the right thing•.3 
On 17th September, Mr. A. Willi~g, B.A., 'a very capable and 
efficient master', was appointed Principal at a salary of £160 a year 
and the Board agreed to take over the premises of Mrs. Bickett and 
the ante-room adjoining it, both the property of the Arcade Company, 
for £35 per annum~clear of rates. Miss E. Weaver was a~pointed 
1. Secretary to the West Riding County Council 
2. Surplus Government funds originally collected to compensate 
dispossessed publicans , (See page 296, footnote 1.) 
3. B.C. 31st August, 1901 
* Roi"Y\on Cal:#,,llc.. pr/est 
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assistant mistress at a salary of £85 a year and the Science~ster at 
the Central School, Mr. Gardner, was appointed to give three hours' 
instruction on Saturday monnings for 10/6. 
was 
Although the Education Department were dissatisfied with the 
Arcade premises, the opening of the Centre in the Autumn term1 1901, 
was sanctioned1 on condition that more satisfactory accommodation would 
be found. At this time, the Board, contemplating the building of 
their new Higher Elementary School 1 had purchased enough land for the 
building of a new Pupil-Teacher Centre and so were not disturbed by 
the Department's demands. They were, however, obliged to transfer 
the centre to the Harvey premises1 after a visit from H.M.I. Cornish, 
' who arrived at the Centre when preparations were in progress for a 
Butchers' Ball in the adjoining rooms. 
Owing to the impending dissolution of School Boards and the dif-
ficulties in which the Barnsley School Board was involved with regard 
-/.! 
to the Higher Elementary School, the scheme for building a new Pupil-
Teacher Centre did not materialise but,according to the inspector's 
reports, the work at the temporary premises in the Central School was 
conducted in a satisfactory manner. 
VI DISCIPLINE 
School Board Managers kept an eagle eye on the behaviour of Board 
School children. The first complaint recorded is that made by Dr. 
Van Cauwenberghe. tihen his carriage passed Eldon Street School one 
day1 1 children in the yard commenced to pelt the horses, spirited ones, 
with snowballs and stones•. 2 Managers were requested to take the 
1. Central School 
2. B.C. 18th February, 1881 
Jr. See charter Xv 
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necessary steps to see that a teacher was always placed in charge of 
the playground so that 'the children would behave differently - not 
only not snowballing him but saluting him with honour• 1 as he rode by. 
Consequent upon the reports of Mr. Baldwin, a circular was issued 
to headmasters in 19001 with a view to securing a more. orderly and 
decent dismissal at boys' schools as the Board were determined that 
the tone and general efficiency of their schools should be improved. 
When repeated warnings failed to prevent the persistent menace of 
stone-throwing after school-hours, the Board enlisted the help of 
Barnsley's Chief Constable. Many offenders were brought before the 
Magistrates but 1 on most occasions1 leniency was shown to those who apol-
ogised and promised not to offend again. The Board's attention was 
dra\~ to the morals and manners of the rising generation by Mr. Butler, 
who-reported having heard boys 'down to 7 years old swearing filthily 
in the streets• 2 and seeing four boys from 8 to 10 years of age with 
cigars in their mouths 1 .3 After requesting teachers to 'order the 
chi~dren to give up smoking as it was very bad for the frame• 4 the 
Board sent the following statement to the press: 'Swearing and smoking 
are vices. As regards the former it is a vice for which no excuse 
can be offered and in connection with which there are no exte~uating 
circumstances. Teachers can do very much here by precept but pre-
cept will not have much effect so long as it is unaccompanied by 
example•.5 
1 • B.C. 19th February, 1881 
2. ibid 2nd September, 1899 
3. ibid 
4. ibid 
5· ibid 18th April, 1891 
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VII CORPORAL PUNISHMENT 
Several complaints;appear in school log books of children receiving 
corporal punishment from assistant teachers and pupil-teachers. 
H.M.I. Blakiston recorded in 1886, that 'Miss Foster, Ex Pupil-Teacher, 
administered three sharp slaps to a girl's back in Standard IV, al-
though the mistress was present in the room at the time 1 .1 He made 
a similar complaint in 1893, when he wrote in the log book of Agnes 
Road boys' school, 20th November, ''Mr. Davies caned a Standard III 
boy in the presence of the headmaster who was so absorbed in examining 
the registers that when I asked him if he deputed power of corporal 
punishment to an Assistant, he repliedlno1 and that he had not observed 
the punishment!'. 
Incidents such as these were not discussed at Board meetings but 
when the practice became too regular to ignore, action was taken. A 
acl,..., inisteri'" 9 
circular was issued to schools prohibiting the a~miBiatFatiea of cor-
poral punishment by anyone except headteachers and warning that 'The 
School Management Committee may withhold the increase of salary by 
scale or,indeed, summarily suspend any teacher violating this rule'.2 
This was effective until a breach of regulations was made by H. 
Foundhere, a IIIrd. 1ear pupil-teacher at the time, who, according to 
~Mrs. Jordan~ •• struck her boy on the back and legs with a stick 1 .3 
I 
The Board's reaction cannot have been too drastic as the teacher 
subsequently 
concerned~became headmaster of Eldon Street School. 
In 1901, an article headed •outrage_ by Schoolboys on Sisters of 
1-iercy' 4 appeared in the local press. Board School boys who had 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Log book, 
ibid 
ibid 
B.c. 28th 
Park Road girls' school, 
Agnes Road boys' school, 
Park Road boys' school, 
September, 1901 
12th November, 1886 
14th July, 1899 
22nd January, 1890 
participated in the affair were punished by .their Headmaster in pro-
portion to the degree of their complicity. 
A letter to the press. ra-ised the question of a teacher •s right to 
punish offences committed after school hours. The Board informed the 
public that, in their opinion, the schoolmaster was perfectly justified 
if the offence was sufficiently grave and the punishment not excessive. 
The fact that no objections were raised by the parents of the 
mel:e.d 
boys concerned was sufficient proof to the Board that the punishment ~ 
was reasonable and well deserved. 
VIII SCHOOL CARETAKERS 
•To try to protect valuable peoperty which was being left to the 
mercy of boys 1 1 guilty of window-breaking, the building of a care-
taker's house in school playgrounds became a feature of the School 
Board's building commitments after 1892, when the first was added to 
Old Town school after eleven panes1of glass were broken in one evening. 
Anoxher was erected in Park Road school soon afterwards. Eldon Street 
was the last on the list, its caretaker having to wait until 1900, for 
his'Board House.• 
Caretakers';Wages were first mentioned in the press in 1891 when 
Mr. Kaye, appointed caretaker for Agnes Road school, was offered 13/~ 
a week plus rent and gas. In 1897, the Board fixed the remuneration 
scale at: 
£ s. d. 
Park Road school 1 15 0 per week 
Agnes Road school 1 2 6 II II 
Old Town school 13 0 II II 
Keir Street school 15 0 II zr 
Eldon Street school 1 7 6 II II 
These wages were evidently highly prized since 132 applications 
1. :B.C. 16th Apri 1, 1892. 
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were received for the position of caretaker at the new Central school 
in 1897. Mr. and Mrs. Hague were appointed at £2 Os. Od. a week. 
In 1902, all caretakers were given an extra allowance, varying 
from 1/4d. to 2/6d. a week, for cleaning materials. 
IX SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 
To secure a uniform system in the borough, the Board passed a 
resolution that Board schools were to have the ordinary holidays 
allowed by other elementary schools in the town. No occasional hol-
idays were allowed, but when school attendance was severely affected 
on occasions such as Circus Visits, Fair Days, Mi~ers' Demonstrations 
and May Days, two Board members and the Clerk were authorised to grant 
half-holid~ys when occasion justified them. Soon afterwards it was 
considered desirable that all schools should work in unison in this 
matter also. The Chairman and one manager from each of the V.oluntary 
Schools formed a committee for the pur.pose of granting occasional hol-
idays to all schools in the town if any emergency arose. ·At the same 
meeting the Board amendedtheiTregulations with regard to the official 
annual school holidays. 
At a joint meeting of the Board and the Voluntary School Managers 
in 1896, certain schools reserved the right to liberty of action with 
regard to holidays granted for special occasions. This did not upset 
the cordial relationship which seems always.to have existed between the 
two authorities. The dates for general holidays were then altered. 
The joint committee received a request from the Headteachers of 
the town in 1896 to extend the summer holiday to four weeks for these 
reasons: 
1. The climatic conditions of this period of the year are of 
such character as to impose a severe physical strain on children and 
teachers. 
2. The occurrence of several local feasts and the Bank-holiday 
during the first week of August 1militates against the attendances 
producing a sensible effect on the average. 
3. The prevention of the reduction of the average attendance 
would compensate for the slight loss of fees which might be incurred 
in some schools.1 
~. In many towns eight weeks' holiday are allowed. 
this was adopted by Leeds and York. 
This year, 
Some members opposed the request so strongly that a special meet-
ing was called to discuss the matter. The teachers' request was 
refused. 
X SPECIAL HOLIDAYS 
A day's holiday was granted on the occasion of the marriage of the 
Duke of York and to celebrate the relief of Ladysmith and Mafeking. 
When the Mayor granted a holiday to the whole town on the Queen's birth-
day on 2~th May, 1900, objections were raised by certain members of 
the Board because they had not been consulted. The Chairman ruled a 
discussion out of order as 'it was an exceptional instance which would 
not occur often in the future'.2 
Their forecast was correct. \fuen Edward VII was proclaimed King, 
schools were closed for three hours to allow the children to attend a 
short and simple yet popular and dignified ceremony attended by 
thousands assembling outside the Town Hall to hear the Mayor read the 
proclamation. 
1. Voluntary Schools- Board schools being'free'. 
2. B.C. 2nd June, 1900 
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X} GOVERNMENT INSPECTORS 
There is no evidence of any serious clash between the Board and 
H.M. Inspectors. When H.M.I. Mr. Blakiston first visited Barnsley 
he appears to have been unpopular for causing 1 & great flutter in the 
dovecotes and a tremendous searching of hearts among the School 
Managers, for he put his foot down saying he would have this, that and 
the other•. 1 But the School Board met nothing but courtesy and con-
sideration from him, and there appears to have been genuine regret 
when he was forced to retire at the age limit. A letter of 
appreciation was sent to the Education D~partment. 
A similar procedure was adopted in respect of H.M.I. Mr. Lyons, 
Inspector of Drawing under the Science and Art Department1 on his re-
tirement in 1896. 
1. B.C. 16th December, 1893 
CHAPI'ER XIV 
HIGHER EDUCATION FOR THE \'I'ORKING CLASS: EVENING SCHOOLS 
(i) Evening Science Classes 
Prompted by a statement in the report of the Cross Commission 
referring to the inadequate academic attainment of pupil-teachera,(l) 
the School Board passed a resolution, 
"That a Committee be appointed to prepare a scheme 
for the establishment of evening classes under the 
Science and Art Department( 2) and submit such a 
scheme at an early meeting of the Board"(3) 
Dr. Lawson, the Reverend Clarke and Messrs. Irving and Waddington 
were subsequently appointed and arrangements were made to rent 
t-Jainwright 's \'Jarehouse in Sheffield Road at £30 a year. Classes 
were sta~ted the following October, the subjects offered being, 
Mathematics, Mechanics, Inorganic Chemistry, Geology, Physiography 
and the Principles of Mining. To afford facilities for the teaching 
of Chemistry, partitions were erected and suitable apparatus was 
provided for all subjects. 
(1) Part III Chapter V pages 8?-8. 
(2) Established in South Kensington in 1853, to promote scientific 
and artistic instruction to the industrial classes. It was 
thought that this would enable Britain to regain the ground she 
had lost to her Cont~nent~ competitors in the industrial field. 
(3) Barnsley Chronicle, 8th June, 1889. 
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The first session attracted just under 100 students who were 
prepared for the South Kensington examinations. These were the results: 
Standard of 
Subject Teacher No. Stage success achieved 
Ist IInd Final 
Mathe. I . . .. Mr. Rymer l I El.em. l 
Maths. II II II 8 II Adv. 7 l . . .. 
Mechanics . . .. ~1r. Vlhitelock 10 Elem. 5 5 
Sound, Light, Heat Mr. Blackburn 9 II 7 2 
Chemistry (Theory) Mr. Binner 12 II l 7 4 
Chemistry (Practical) II " 14 " 2 6 6 
Geology Mr. Holden 3 " l 2 .. . . 
Animal .. . . 
Physiology I .. Mr. Frankland l Adv. l 
Physiology II II II 9 El.em. l 5 3 .. 
Mining I .. . . Mr. Holden l Adv. l 
Mining II II II 9 El.em. 6 3 .. . . 
Physiography I .. Mr. Blackburn 3 Adv. 3 
Physiography II II II 15 Elem. 8 5 2 .. 
The grant received from South Kensington amounted to £92, leaving 
the Board with a deficit of £120.(l) This was considered satisfactory 
for the first year. 
Wishing to acquire some central and suitable accommodation for 
their science classes, the Chairman of the Board sent a letter to the 
Town Clerk stating 
(1) Strictly speaking the School Board had no legal authority to spend 
a penny of the rates for classes which were not run under the 
auspices of the Education Department since, under the terms of 
the 1870, Education Act, public money was to be used to provide 
elementary education. 
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. ~ - ·--- -·-111 am an ietea .,c; state tlmt; my Board considers it 
would be a great advantage to the cause of education 
if the Town Council would, with regard to the hired 
school and the seven departments of learning, put in 
force the provisions of the Technical Instructions 
Act(l)(l889) and appoint a committee(2 ) to act with 
my BOard in carrying out the same. After the 
experience of the present session of Evening Schools, 
my Board think that these classes should become 
permanent for eight or nine months in the year and 
that a connection with the Public Hall ) and 
Corporation would add greatly to their(~featige and 
efficiency and therefore to their benefit. I take 
the liberty of suggesting that some of the offices 
on the first floor would make an admirable permanent 
home for the chemistry class or any other class 
requiring apparatus."(4) 
The discussion resulting from this letter showed that many 
members of the Council were keen to accede to the Board's request 
but there was a strong feeling among other influential members that, 
'~at must be done must be done by the School Board'. (5 ) 
A reply was subsequently sent to the Board refusing permission to 
use the rooms on the grounds that certain members of the Harvey 
Institute Committee had been advised by two local doctors that the 
smell resulting from the scientific experiments would deter the 
public from renting adjacent rooms for other purposes. 
(1) This Act gave local authorities (these being the County.and 
County Borough Councils), the po~1er to levy a penny rate in order 
to supply or aid in supplying, technical or manual instruction. 
Thus, for the first time, non-elementary education was given rate 
aid. Moreover, a branch of education was now put under the control 
of a demoaratically elected body for the purpose of local government. 
(2) These local authorities could appoint a Technical Instnuction 
Committee which was to be represented on the governing body of any 
educational institution providing such instruction. 
(3) Also known as the Harvey Institute. 
(4) Barnsley Chromicle, 15th February, 1890. 
(5) ibid 16th August, 1890. 
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Letters of protest were sent from the School Board to each member 
of the Council with a plea that the matter be reconsidered at the next 
Council meeting. This was done, but relationships between the Council 
and the Board were still further strained, one member of the former 
accusing the Board of wanting to acquire the rooms in order to avoid 
the obligation of providing their own, saddling the Corporation with 
the expense and then posing before the ratepayers as the more economical 
body. 
The unsympathetic attitude of the Town Council was criticised by 
the Chronicle.(!) 
"The Harvey Institute was given to the town for the 
purpose of education ••• it is upon the ratepayers 
that the·burden will, in the long run, fall. The work 
of education must go on and the inevitable result will 
be the erection of new premises at the cost of the 
ratepayers • • • Technical education • • • must go 
forward if our workmen are not to be beaten by those 
of Germany and other countries, and those who treat 
it with indifference ••• as of only secondary 
importance,are barriers in the way of our industrial 
progress." 
The School Board, l!e·u·&TJ9tr, refused to be barred in its efforts to 
promote technical education. In order to attract more pupils it was 
decided to extend the classes by introducing extra subjects 1including 
drawing, botany, book-keeping, shorthand, French and woodwork. More 
suitable premises were rented in the Arcade to which the classes were 
(1) Barnsley Chronicle, 25th April, 1891. 
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transferred in 1890. Financially, this session proved more encouraging 
and there was room for congratulatio~ on the result of the examination 
at the end of the session when a prize-giving was held. Publicity was 
given to the Board's efforts in the Barnsley Chronicle, as revealed in 
an article published lOth September, 1891, which, beginning with an 
appreciation of the Board's work, 
"We are pleased to note that the programme of work • 
is an extended and varied one and we can only hope 
that full advantage may be taken of the facilities 
that are provided. Subjects are no fe't1er than 10 in 
number thus affording an ample choice to suit varying 
tastes and needs and it only requires earnest and 
enthusiastic students, eager for knowledge, to ensure 
success. In a town like Barnsley there ought to be no 
lack of such", 
goes on to comment on successful classes in Brinciples of ~ining, 
French at three levels, 1heoretical ~chanica, Chemistry, Physiography 
and Shorthand. 
(ii) Evening Continuation Schools 
When the instructors at the Evening Science classes complained 
that their work was impeded by pupils' lack of knowledge of the 
rudiments of learning, the School Board set up Evening Continuation 
classes(l) at the Park Road and Agnes Road schools, both under the 
direction of day school headmasters assisted by certificated teachers. 
(1) These were evening schools of the traditional type. That is, 
schools where the instruction was mainly in the 3 R's. Under the 
Code of 1882, pupils were permitted to take specific subjects but 
regulations required that they be examined in the 3 R's before they 
could earn grants in such subjects. In 18~, this regulation was 
abolished. 
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The Chronicle, lOth September, 1891, drew the attention of the public 
to these classes and hoped 
"that large numbers of youths \'Jho had just left school 
may be induced to attend the Evening Continuation 
classes in order th~t they may secure a better and 
more durable grounding in the first principles of 
all book learning." 
Particular mention was made of 
"the social advantages to be gained from music once 
one has learned the tonic solfa." 
The means of acquiring knowledge having been provided by the 
School Board, it remained to be seen whether or not the working 
class wished to take advantage of the opportunities offered. 
Despite the Board's efforts, attendances at the Evening 
Continuation classes dropped considerably during the first two 
sessions but hope was renewed when, in 1893, the Education Department 
changed its attitude towards Evening Continuation classes. Attendances 
of pupils over the age of 21 were now recognised, the 3 R's ceased to 
be compulsory, grants were to be paid to the schools and were no longer 
to be based on the attainments of individual scholars.(l) Education in 
these schools was, therefore, to be general continuatiV~ education, 
pro¥iding a crown to elementary schooling, and a sound preparation for 
Science and Art classes(2 ) 
Hoping to attract older students, the Board established an 
(1) From 1893, Evening School Regulations became separate from the 
Day School Code. 
(2) Eaglesham. p.59. 
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additional class in the Arcade for instruction in "The Duties of 
Citizenship" and added a ne\'i feature in the programme of all classes 
by including recreative activities.(l) Commenting on these innovations, 
the Chronicle announced, 
"Jack is to have play as well as work"( 2) 
Contrary to the general expectation that the Recreative Evenings 
would be extremely popular"(;,) the attendance during the first term 
of the session was extremely disappointing. The attendance at the 
classes in Citizenship were also discouraging since only 6 enrolled 
· out of a population of over 38,000. 
(iii) Technical Education in Barnsley: Impetus of the Technical Instruction 
Act and the \Vhiskey Money. 
(a) The Town Council 
During 1891, the Town Council discussed the Report of the 
Technical Instruction Committee of the West Riding County Council on 
the requirements for the provision of technical education. It stated 
that: 
(1) The children, after passing the "Standards", should have an 
opportunity of continuing their studies in Evening Continuation Schools 
and Science Schools. 
(2) Extended provision should be made for older shholars who had left 
s·chool and were at work but who desired to carry out some course of 
scientific or technical training. 
(1) These new features, though not grant earning, were introduced to 
render the classes more attractive. 
(2) 16th September, 1893. 
(3) Barnsley Chronicle, 16th September, 1893. 
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(3) That facilities should be made available for students, particularly 
pupil-teachers, to obtain a complete course of technical instruction at 
central colleges and universities. 
for 
Suggestions were made for the establishment of centres &f technical 
instruction, the making of grants to schools and classes organizing 
such \-tork and for the provision of exhibitions and scholarships. 
The Barnsley Town Council, after much deliberation, decided that 
"as the School Board was already doing something in 
that direction" 
they needed 
"to do no more than apply to the County Council for 
the funds a~ailable(l) for the purpose of Technical 
Education.•"( 2) 
(b) The Grammar School 
The demand for and the extent to which pupils from the public 
(1) That is, the "Whiskey Money" which stimulated further progress in 
the provision of technical education. This was a duty of 6d. on 
spirits and 2d. on beer, originally intended to be credited to the 
County and County Borough Councils for the purpose of adopting a 
scheme of police superannuation and for the purchasing of publicans' 
licenses. Opposition to the latter was so great that the government 
handed the money over to the County Councils to be spent as they 
thought fit. The Science and Art Department was left to administer 
the spending of this windfall. 
(2) Barnsley Chronicle, 16th August, 1891. 
t. In 1894 Barnsley working-class children benefited to theettent of 
10 free places at the School of Art, 60 free places at the Arcade, 
Besleyan and Doncaster Road Evening Continuation Schools and 6 free 
places at the grammar school. A fur&her sum of £53. 17s. Od. was 
placed at the disposal of the Barnsley District Technical Instruction 
Committee to provide Exmbitions at other schools or classes such as 
the Mining Classes (Barnsley Chronicle, 14th April, 1894). 
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elementary schools in Barnsley would benefit from the liberal and 
classical education~ provided in the grammar school, can be judged 
from the following figures: 
Year A:e:elicants Admissions 
1870 22 4 
1871 29 4 
1872 36 3 
1873 32 4 
1874 19 4 
1875 26 4 
1876 31 3 
1877 17 3 
18~8 26 8 
188o 34 10 
1883 53 10 
1886 77 10 
The grammar school came under the impact of the drive for 
technical education when, early in the 1890's, grants were received 
from the Hest Riding County for the provision of such education. 
These took the form of County Major Scholarships and Free Studentships 
to the value of between £10 and £6o per annum and Exhibitions of up 
to £200 a year, tenable at the universities. County Minor Scholarships 
were established for pupils from public elementary schools. 
Despite increased opportunities, the grammar school failed to 
acquire the esteem and popularity it expected. In his Speech Day 
address of 1895, Dr. M. D. Sadler, one of the governors, repines, 
"that so few parents see the advantages of an 
education such as is given here ••• a liberal 
education with special attention to mode~ subjects, 
including chemistry, book-keeping and shorthand ••• 
There is now in Barnsley a school by which boys might 
take the first steps towards obtaining the best 
instruction of all kinds that can be had in England. 
Any collier's son ••• that has the necessary ability 
and industry can, through the Locke and Keresforth 
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Scholarships and the Leaving Exhicitions{l) to the 
other places of education, obtain for· himsblf any 
place for which his talents and his character might 
fit him."( 2 ) 
Referring to the Technical Scholars~ips provided by the County Council, 
he was satisfied that the education given at the school was as good and 
• • 0 
as sol1d as anyone could des1re' Klthough he hoped that the advantages 
offered by the "Beer-Money" would soon be extended to encourage the 
literary side of education, there being a danger that the education of 
the couhtry was becoming too one-sided. 
Public indifference continued. In 1898, the Clerk to the 
School Board announced that, 
"Although the County Council paid to the school for 
12 Scholarships,half are at present vacant."( 3) 
Further evidence of the grammar school's lack of public esteem is 
provided by the report of the Reverend C. Maude, M.A., after an 
official inspection of the school in 1899.(4) 
"The work of the school is undoubtedly excellent. 
The only thing wanted to make it a success is a 
large number of boys. The present small number (44) 
with a wide range of ages,makesthe work unnecessarily 
difficult and laborious. The present school buildings 
would accommodate ••• 100 boys and if it could be 
generally realised how great~benefit is conferred on 
the neighbourhood by the existence of a school like 
this, which gives an education of the highe~kind to 
its pupils at a trifling expense(5 ) to their parents, the number would soon be made up. "(6) 
(1) Available under the terms of the Locke Charity. 
(2) Barnsley Chronicle, 3rd August, 1895. 
(3) ibid 22nd October, 1898. _ 
(4)' A propos of the 1902 Act (See Chapter~) under which the school 
was to become a recognised part of the borough's system of secondary 
education. (5) Fees from 189g o~ward~ were~ fivhe guineas pefBannum7fprJboys und~~9th~ age of 13, ana s1x gu1neas ror t ose above. .c. th an~ary( 10 9·J 
(6) Barnsley Chronicle, 5th August, 1899. 
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In 1901, Mr. Vibart Dixon, Secretary to the It/est Riding County 
Council, intervened, sending the following letter to the Barnsley 
School Board: 
"The Headmaster of the Barnsley Grammar School seems 
to think that it is not understood how many scholar-
ships are available for the district and that the 
absence of entries is due to an idea that the number 
on offer is so few that there is no chance of 
obtaining any. I certainly gathered from the remarks 
made • • • that the School Board were not at the 
present time entering scholars for the County Minor 
Scholarships to any extent and that it would seem 
desirable that something should be done to ensure 
that sufficient boys • • • enter for the competi-
t . " J.on. (l) 
Considering the School Board's concern to provide facilities 
for promising children,(2) there seems little reason for believing 
that the accusations behind this letter were justified. In fact, on 
several occasions, the Board had considered establishing some scheme 
whereby the Central Schoo1(3) and the Grammar School could work in 
closer relationship. For instance, raising money from the rates to 
found School Board Scholarships from one school to the other. Had 
this been possible, working-class response might have been greater. 
(1) Barnsley Chronicle, 16th March, 1901. 
(2) See p~~pter XV. 
(3) see i~sfter ~ 
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(c) The School of Art (l) 
The Barnsley School of Art came directly under the jurisdiction 
of the Science and Art Department. It was·supervised by a committee(2) 
under the chairmanship of Dr. Sadler and directed by a qualified master. 
There were day and evening classes. 
In 1891, the committee of the school made provision for 20 
Scholarships tenable at the school out of money received from the 
West Riding County Council and the Barnsley Town Council. The following 
is a list of successful candidates from the town's elementary schools 
that year: 
Count:£ Council ScholarshiEs 
L. Atkinson.) 
J. Norton J ) 
E. \fuiteley ) St. Mary's School 
A. Dancer ) 
A. Hooper ) 
A. Moody ) •.·!esleyan School 
J. Smith ) \~esleyan School 
Town Council Scholarships 
R. Hepworth ) 
F. Taylor ) St. Mary's School 
H. Halton Holyrood Catholic School 
H.l Giles St. George's School 
t>J. Finmark 1:/esleyan School 
G. \'litham Eldon Street School ) Board H. Pattinson 
" 
11 11 ) 
A. Marshall 
" " 
II ) Schools 
A. Stringer Park Road School ) 
'vi. Chappell 
" 
II II ) 
(1) Founded early in 1870. Under the will of William Harvey, linen 
manufacturer, the sum of £1,000 was left in trust to the Mechanics' 
Institute, the interest on which was to be devoted to the establish-
ment of a School of Art in the Institute. These early "drawing classes" 
were later transferred to the Harvey Institute. The extent to which 
the School of Art was used in the early days, is unkno'"m. 
(2) The Borough Technical Instruction Committee. 
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In 1892, the number of Scholarships was increased to 26. At the 
annual prize-giving in 1895, the following information was submitted: 
Numbers Attending 
1893-1894 1894-1895 
Science Classes 55 124 
Art Classes 124 168 
-· 
Total Grant received from 
Town Council, County 
Council and Science 
and Art Dept. £283 4s. 6d. £294 9s. 6d. 
These figures reveal that classes were well supported. They also 
suggest that artistic aspirations in Barnsley outweighed the desire 
for technical knowledge. 
In 1899, the School Board received a communication from the 
School of Art stating that 16 boys from the Central School had been 
awarded Town Council Scholarships. By this time, the school was in 
a flourishing condition.(!) A eulogy that appeared in the Chronicle, 
7th September, 1901, refers to 
"the admirable opportunities the school affords to 
self-culture, the scope and number of classes, the 
variety and range of the scientific and art subjects." 
After the modernity of the apparatus and appliances has been ad.mined, 
the value of the practical plumbing class is extolled along with the 
merits of its teachers. 
(1) "At the April examination, 175 papers were worked. 130 of these 
were passed; This gives a percentage of 74 compared with the 
national average of 5o%."' 
(~. Sadler. Barnsley Chronicle 16th September, 1899.) 
Dr. Sadler was also proud to announce that 
"the government prize in the national competition 
ha& been awarded to H. Cotterill for a set of designs for a 
R11h1rrha"' ,..,...,.; .=~.,.nno _II 
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(d) Amalgamation 
The School Board, finding it increasingly difficult to supervise 
evening classes adequately, decided in 1894, to call a conference of 
all educational bodies with a view to forming a General Committee to 
supervise the work of all the evening classes in the borough. This 
conference was attended by representatives of the Mechanics' Institute(l) 
the School of Art, the Cooperative Society,(2) the various Sunday 
Schools(3 )' the Temperance Society, the Band of Hope, the Town Council 
and the Managers of the denominational schools. The School Board's 
proposals were supported unanimously and the Barnsley General Committee 
was formed under the Chairmanship of Nr. J. Maddison( 4) with Mr. Baldwin, 
the School Board Clerk, as general secretary. 
By March, 1894, all the Evening classes in the borough were 
virtually in the hands of the School Board. The Cooperative Society, 
when handing over its classes in Doncaster Road to the newly-formed 
General Committee, promised 
(1) The pioneer of evening classes in Barnsley. 
(2) The evening classes of the Cooperative Society were very popular 
with those in sympathy with the Cooperative Movement. Close contact 
was kept with parents and children by peripatetic lecturers who 
organized meetings in the borough and district to advertise the 
advantages of the instruction provided. The expenses of pupils 
were paid from the large dividends which accrued from the Society's 
business activities and an added attraction was provided by lantern 
lectures and entertainments both of which played a large part in 
Evening School programmes. 
(An interesting fact which emerges from day school records is the 
generosity of the Cooperative Society in sending an annual 
subscription to Board schools towards the maintenance of a school 
library. Log book Agnes Road Boys' school, 23rd June, 1892.) 
(3) ltlhich ran Mutual Improvement Societies. 
(4) Then Chairman of the School Board. 
"willing personal aid • and financial help 
in the way of prizes and scholarships,"(l) 
and members of the General Committee)together with other benevolent 
townsfolk, offered to provide prizes and medals with which to award 
students for attendance and attainment. 
In April, 1894, the following notice appeared in the Chronicle( 2) 
B.C. 
"New Arrangements respecting Technical Exhibitions" 
The Technical Instruction Committee of the \-lest Riding 
County Council have now made an allocation of the sum 
available for these Exhibitions to be held during the 
session 1894 to 1895 • • • they have now placed at the 
disposal of the Barnsley District Committee,lO free 
places at the Barnsley School of Art, 60 free places 
at the Arcade School (Evening Classes under the School Board) 
and a further sum of £53 17s. Od. which is available for 
Exhibitions at other schools or classes (approved by the 
Technical Instructions Committee) such as Mining Classes. 
But candidates need not restrict themselves to subjects 
already being taught at the Board's classes. They may 
apply for an Exh~bition in any subject ••• and if 
sufficient number of-applicants in that particular 
subject is received, a new class will be formed. 
T. Bald\-Iin. 
(l)~lOth March, 1894. 
(2) Barnsley Chronicle, 14th April, 1894. 
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(e) Extension of Evening Classes 
(i) Manual Instruction 
The Barnsley General Committee proved a progressive and 
obliging body. To promote the teaching of Manual Instruction in all 
elementary schools in the town, they organised a teachers' class in 
addition to classes in this subject for the general public. 
Mr. C. Harvey, J.P., came forward with a donation of £25 towards the 
expenses of setting up the woodwork classes and the Cooperative Society 
promised to pay the fees of 24 pupils in attendance. 
The appointment of Mr. F. Martin as instructor,annoyed many of 
the Barnsley joiners but the Committee was quick to point out that the 
classes would not be recognised for government grant unless the 
instructor held the certificate of the City and Guilds Institute and 
intimated too that attendance at evening classes would be the first 
step in that direction. 
(ii) Varied Occupations 
The Committee alillo gave its attention to "Varied Occupations" - a 
further contemplated addition to the day-school timetable. Mr. Baldwin 
was instructed to enquire of the County Council what help could be 
obtained in equipping and maintaining a class for teachers in this 
subject and to collect information from School Boards which had already 
established such classes. 
"Varied Occupations" appeared in the programme for evening 
classes in the autumn of 1895, when 96 teachers enroililed. They were 
instructed by Mr. J. Harrison from York.(l) 
(iii) Domestic Economy 
In 1896, the General Committee considered providing instruction 
for women and girls,"to give them something better to do than walk 
about the streets"(2) The Yorkshire Ladies' Council of Education 
was approached with a view to establishing evening classes in subjects 
of domestic utility such as cookery, laundry, health, home nursing, 
dressmaking and millinery. Miss A. Harbottle advised the Committee 
on the working of such classes, giving particulars of costs, fees and 
equipment. Classes in dressmaking and cookery were first started in 
September, 1896. The other subjects were added later. 
(iv) Commerce 
The School of Commerce was established in 1899. Public attention 
was called to its existence by the issuing of handbills stating that 
w 
the instruction given should 
"be of the very highest class and sufficient to fit 
any young man for almost any position in a commercial 
career."(3) 
20 free Exhibitions to the school were established by the Cooperative 
Sodiety and it was hoped that the Chamber of Commerce and private 
(1) Barnsley Chronicle, 24th August, 1895. 
(2) Barnsley Chronicle, 4th July, 1896. 
(3) ibid 6th September, 1899. 
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donors would take similar action. The Mayor set a good example by 
offering a gold medal to each of the two students showing the highest 
proficiency in the Commercial School and Mr. J. Walton, M.P. for the 
district, sent a generous donation to the Committee towards expenses.(l) 
The School of Commerce, held in the Central School, provided 
instruction in Commercial Arithmetic, History, Geography, Advanced 
book-keeping, French, German and Business Methods, both Engl•fth and 
foreign. Preparatory classes were also conducted.in the Agnes Road 
Board school. 
The earnestness and enthusiasm with which both the Barnsley 
General Committee and the Barnsley School Board tackled the problem 
of provi"ding educational facilities for the working class,was publicly 
acknowledge by the editor of the Chronicle in 1899 when he remarked 
that, due to their combined efforts, 
"no one has any longer any excuse for remaining 
• t II ~gnoran • ( 2) 
(1) Barnsley Chronicle, 9th March, 1898. 
(2) ibid 30th September, 1899. 
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CHAPI'ER XV 
HIGHER EDUCATION FOR THE t;/ORKING CLASS: THE CENTRAL HIGHER GRADE SCHOOL 
I. ~) Preliminary Procedure 
The Barnsley School Board, in common with other School Boards 
in the industrial north, were eventually faced with the task of catering 
more adequately for the educational needs of the increasing number of 
children in the upper standards of the borough's elementary schools.(l) 
At the Board meeting of Harch, 1892, members discussed the 
possibility of grouping these children in one Central Achool where they 
could be given, 
"a thoroughly good education of an advanced character(2) 
and of a strictly practical nature."(3) 
The project appealed to most members. Rideal thought that a school of 
this nature would benefit not only the working-class but also 
(1) These were the children of parents who were beginning to appreciate 
the value of education and who were, therefore, prepared to keep 
them at school beyond the statutory age, and intelligent working-
class children who got beyond the standards at a very early age. 
(2) This was made possib~ by the vagueness o~~~he 1870, Act with regard 
to the upper limit of elementary education~by the growing number of 
specific and class subjects in the Code. 
(3) Prospectus of the Central Higher Grade School, 1898. 
(Pages unnumbered.) 
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"the middle-class 1:1ho are unable to pay the 
prohibitive fees of the grammar school."(l) 
He quoted the example set by Jarrm-.r, 1:.rhere a Hisher Grade school had been 
in existence since 1876, to similar schools in Leeds and Halifax and 
to theiOpUlarity of the Sheffield Central School.(2 ) The establishment 
of a Higher Grade school in Barnsley was to Abraham Chappell, a matter 
I 
of personal consequence. He declared 
"My child ~:.rill pass Standard V in October. 
I do not knm·J t-Jhat I am e;oing to do t,ri th her 
aftert-~ards. I shall not send her to a private 
school because I run not satisfied with their 
class of education and to send her to Sheffield 
High School t·lill cost about £80 a year." (3 ) 
Added force was given to the discussion by the Rev. J. Clarke's claim that 
"A Higher Grade School is sorely needed as, 
after Standard IV, the children make little 
progress. My own child passed this Standard 
before she viaS 10 years old. 11 ( 4) 
Eventually Mr. Rideal moved, 
(1) Barnsley.Chronicle, 30th July, 1892. 
(2) Higher Grade Schools varied much in scope and quality. Those Rideal · 
referred to had established an Organised Science school under the 
Science and Art Department for children in Ex Standard VII. They followed 
the prescribed science course of the Directory. Obviously, the type of 
Higher Grade School which the Barnsley School Board envisaged t·1as one t·hich 
provided instruction in the Standards at a higher level than that given in 
the elementary schools vii th the addition of an E.'x Standard class doing 
advanced work under the Directory. Such a school would he elementary in 
theory, but, in practice, distinctly secondary in character. The Board t1as, 
therefore, intending to run a secondary school, partly fi~d ~7~he rates 
and staffed mainly by elementary teachers. (See Appendix XVIIQ)~v Ptipils 
in the Standards would work for the examinations of the Science and Art 
Department t.rhilst Ex Standard VII pupils t·10uld be partly supported by the 
rates. The legality of such a situation had long been highly suspect, and, 
later, was to be declared illegal. (See Chapter XVII). 
(3) Barnsley Chronicle, 30th July, 1892. 
(4) ibid. 
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"That this Board is of the op~n~on that a 
Higher Grade School for boys and girls should 
be established in this borough as soon as is 
practicable and that with that object, the matter 
be referred to a committee to report~ as to the 
necessary arrangements to be made." 
This was seconded by Mr. E. Brereton. The Chairman, however, although 
agreeing in principle, reminded members that their first duty was to 
meet the crying need for more elementary school accommodation but he 
was willing to support the resolution provided that a scheme could be 
devised by which temporary premises could be hired to accommodate 
Standards, V, VI and VII. As the Education Department paid no grant 
above Standard VII, fees would have to be charged. 
Four months elapsed before the matter was referred to again but 
in the meantime the Clerk had communicated with the Education Department 
on the subject of fees and was, in the first instance, informed that 
the upper limit allowable was 9d. per week.(l) This was considered by 
Mr. Rush~orth and Mr. Hatch to be too moderate and they expressed their 
desire to defer the matter in view of the Board's reputation for 
extravagance. Mr. Hatch maintained that people were far more concerned 
about the rates than about the lack of a Higher Grade School. The 
Chairman, too, remarked that the ratepayers were hoping the Board would 
forget 
"this expensive fad."( 2) 
(1) The Board had agreed that fees should be 1/~ per week. 
(Barnsley Chronicle, 12th March, 1893.) 
(2) ibid 30th July, 1892. 
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Undaunted, Mr. Rideal moved, that a sub-committee be formed 
consisting of the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Mr. Hatch and Mr. Chappell 
to purchase a site for a Higher Grade School and to prepare plans to 
submit to the Board. The Clerk suggested a site in Peel Square 
belonging to a Mr. Taylor which was available for purchase at a 
reasonable price. On this a building could be erected which would not 
only provi~a 'central' school but permanent and central accommodation 
ilso for the evening classes, the Manual Instruction and Cookery Classes 
and the School Board Offices, for all of which the Board was,at the tim~ 
paying a high rent. The resolution was passed, the Chairman having 
given his casting vote~in favour of the proposition. 
No further reference to the subject was made until 2nd September, 
1893. This time the main bone of contention was a communication from 
the Education Deprtment stating that1in respect of pupils attending the 
proposed 'Central Higher Grade School', the Department would not1 under 
any circumstances
1
approve a higher fee than ld., and that,as all the 
other elementary schools of the Board were free,it would be wiser to 
admit children to the school free of charge and accept the Department's 
normal 'fee grant'. 
After a great deal of correspondence between the Board and the 
Department, the Vice-President, Mr. A. H. D. Acland, invited Mr. Bury 
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to discuss the matter with him in person. Mr. Bury was instructed 
to state quite clearly that, unless sanction to charge a reasonable 
fee was obtained, the Central School could not be built despite the 
borough's urgent ~eed and that the Board deprecated the Department's 
policy to force people to accept charity when they did not want it and 
that to force the ratepayers to contribute to the education of children 
whose parents could afford to pay for it themselves(l) would defeat 
the purpose of better education in Barnsley.(Z) 
During his interview with Mt. Acland the Clerk presented the 
Board's scheme by which, in the event of obtaining sanction to charge 
fees, the Board would provide free exhibitions to the Central Higher 
Grade School for promising children of poor parents, but it was rejected 
on the grounds of its being contrary to ·the Act of 1891. 
On 7th January, 1894, the following submissions signed by Mr. Bury, 
\-Jere made to \fui tehall: 
1. That, taking into account the elementary school-accommodation now 
being built, sufficient and efficient school-accommodation without the 
payment of fees has been provided for the school-district of the Borough 
of Barnsley. 
(1) The Act of 1870, did not restrict School Board work to the working-
classes. 
(2) See page 233 (Public Inquiry in Barnsley). 
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2. That the proposed school would be of great educational benefit 
for this and the adjoining school districts which are unprovided with 
any such school. 
3. That the charge of fees or the absence of fees does not affect 
the scholars - as scholars - except so far as the charging of fees~ 
by providing additional funds, will enable the managers to provide more 
efficient instruction than if no fees are charged. 
4. That section 4 of 1891 Education Act does not say that permission 
to charge fees may not be given by the Department if the charge of 
the fees is more beneficial to a district than not charging fees - such 
an enactment would have been absurd, being incapable of proof under any 
circumstances. The section prescribes that the Department must be 
satisfied that the charge of fees is an educational benefit to the 
district - not to the scholars or to anyone in the district. If 
therefore the permission to charge fees will enable the Board to build 
a much-needed school which otherwise will remain unbuilt, it appears 
obvious that the district will receive an educational benefit by such 
permission, although it is possible that a free school would be more 
beneficial were it possible to establish it. For the foregoing reasons 
and those set out in previous correspondence, the School Board for the 
Borough of Barnsley most respectfully and earnestly beg for the permission 
to charge fees, if it is only for a period of ten years~~ with free 
scholarships as previously suggested. If in ten years it is found 
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advantageous to abolish fees1 let them be abolished, but during such 
ten years many thousand children will have had the advantage of a 
sound intermediate education which they will otherwise be without 
for the remainder of their lives.(l) 
No record is available of what occurred between the date of this 
letter and the Board meeting held 6th January, 1895, but the matter 
must have been considered many times, since, if the proposed plan 
for the building of the school was at all likely to materialise, 
modification of the Board's attempts to provide additional accommoda-
tion in the existing elementary schools would have been necessary. It 
is disappointing to find that at the January meeting, with great reluct-
ance,the scheme was finally abandoned. 
All efforts were then made to keep pace with the increase in child-
population. Temporary schools in the Arcade and in Salem Chapel were 
established, and extra accommodation was provided by the enlargement 
of ~ Old To\~ School and the building of the new Park Road Infants' 
School and the Keir Street school, but the cry was still 'more room'. 
It appeared almost certain that,to meet the repeated demands of the 
Department and to safeguard the annual grant, another large school would 
have to be built very soon. For two years the Board had received sanction 
for computing the accommodationaf their schools on the 8 foot scale(2) 
(1) Barnsley Chronicle, 13th January, 1894. 
(2) As from 1889, the general rule for the country, was to calculate 
accommodation on a basis of 10 sq. ft. minimum for Board schools 
and 8 sq. ft. for Voluntary schools. (Eaglesham p. 111) 
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and threats to withdraw this sanction were frequently received. 
This would mean that at least 400 children would be turned adrift 
from the existing schools. There was, too, a pressing need for more 
suitable accommodation for the Manual Instruction at present carried 
on in the Arcade Premises. 
On 18th November, 1895, a reminder from ~thitehall said, 
•I am directed to enquire what steps your Board 
are taking to provide further school accommodation 
to take the place of the temporary schools and 
generally to supply the deficiency in the district."(l) 
The position was so desperate that further action had to be 
taken. The Clerk was instructed to engage enumerators at the cost 
of 4/- per day to make an educational census of the town. Statistics 
were necessary to ascertain the approximate number of children of 
school-age residing in the borough, the existing school accommodation 
still required1 as well as evidence of the most suitable locality in 
which to erect any new schools that might be found necessary. 
~- ~) Premises: Harvey's ~arehouse 
The result of the census revealed that school places were required 
for nearly 1,000 children,especially in the vicinity of Agnes Road.( 2 ) 
Discussion of ways and means revived the question of accommodation for 
the upper standards of the elementary schools, particularly Standards VI 
(1) Barnsley Chronicle, 21st December, 1895. 
(2)ibid 18th April, 1896. 
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and VII. A sub-committee's enquiries into the possibility of acquiring 
premises in the town for this purpose revealed that Harvey's Warehouse 
in Mark Street might be adapted to suit the Board's requirements. The 
owner_· was approached and he agreed to sell the property at a reasonable 
price provided that his tenant could be persuaded to relinquish possession. 
On this verbal agreement a further sub-committee was formed to visit 
Grimsby Higher Grade School with a view to submitting suggestions for 
alterations to the premises which would satisfy the r~quirements of a 
higher education and secure the sanction of the Education Department. 
After receiving the report of this sub-committee, the advice of Mr. Dixon, 
one of the Board's architects, was sought and having the assurance that the 
project could be carried out at moderate expense, the Board made its 
intentions known to ~lhitehall. In the meantime the Board was destined to 
receive another set-back. On 6th June, Mr. Harvey's solicitors wrote that, 
"Accompanied by Mr. Harvey we have seen the tenant but 
regret to say that his terms for giving up possession 
are so excessive that our client refuses to pay them.(l) 
But the difficulty was evidently overcome for at a meeting held at the 
end of June, the following agreement for purchase was presented: 
"Agreed to purchase from the vendor, Mr. Charles Pigott Ha~vey, 
for £3,000, the warehouse, stables, etc., situated near 
St. Geo~ge's Church and occupying a total area of between 
1,900 and 2,000 yards. The tenant to give up possession on 
(1) Barnsley Chronicle, 6th June, 1896. 
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lOth August. The Board agrees to lease to 
Mr. Charles Harvey, father of the vendor, the 
office he now occupies and the cottage,stables and 
coach-house, for his life (unless he desires to 
terminate the lease) at a rental of £40 a year: 
The sum of £64 17s. 6d. to be paid by the Board 
for the fixtures and furniture."(l) 
The Chairman informed the Board that the room at present occupied 
by Mr. C. Harvey had separate access. As it was away from the main 
building, no inconvenience would be experienced by the Board in their 
use and occupation of the rest of the property and the purchase of the 
furniture mentioned would obviate the necessity of buying new furniture 
for the proposed new Board-room. 
Vlhen the plans and specifications for the alterations to the premises 
had been approved by the Department 1 the work began and every hope was felt 
that before the beginning of the school-year, (November lst), the boys at 
present accommodated in the Arcade, the Evening Classes and the Manual 
Instruction Centre would be housed in the new Central School. Unfortunate!~ 
slow progress was made owing to a strike of plasterers. Continued delay 
necessitated appealing to Whitehall for an extension of their sanction of 
the use of the Arcade to accommodate the boys of the upper classes while, 
with the help and advice of H.M.I. Mr. Turnbull, the girls were placed in 
two rooms at the Eldon Street School. By making these arrangements all 
children in Standards above the fifth were grouped together, their work 
organised, and the possibility of receiving the government grant for the 
whole year.wes fairly certain. 
I 
(1) Barnsley Chronicle, 4th July, 1896. 
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(6) Description 
The original building had five floors, including the basement. 
As the rooms were not high enough for school purposes, the third and 
ground floors were removed and the basement raised to nearly the level 
of George Street. The ground floor space now provided four classrooms 
for a mixed school. Each was separated by sliding glazed partitions 
which facilitated the use of the whole floor as one room for examina-
tions, lectures and other purposes. The boys' entrance was in Geo~ge Street, 
a new staircase having been built to all the floors. A corresponding 
entrance for girls was placed in Mark Street, at the opposite end of 
the building. There was ample lavatory and cloakroom accommodation. A 
separate entrance and staircase from Mark Street led to the Board Offices 
on the first floor. These comprised a Board room, a Clerk's office, an 
Attendance Officer's room, a lavatory and cloakroom and a waiting hall. 
The Headmaster's room and Mr. Harvey's living accommodation were also on 
this floor. Above were chemical and physical laboratories, a lecture room, 
a balance-room, a cookery classroom and other rooms for various purposes. 
Day and evening classes were held on this floor. A separate new building 
abutting o~ to Castlereagh Street was fitted up on an upper floor as a 
Manual Instruction room for relays of scholars brought from the various 
schools in the town for instruction in woodwork. Under this building were 
covered playgrounds. A considerable frontage of surplus land on Mark Street 
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o/lovve.d 
Petmitted for further extension. All rooms were \·lell lighted, heated and 
ventilated and fitted with up-to-date fittings and appliances. The altera-
tiona were satisfactor~ly executed by Barnsley contractors. 
4.~) Admissions 
It was decided that admission to the Higher Grade School should not 
be limited to Board School scholars but in order to ascertain that only 
thmse who were able to benefit from a higher education should bea&mitted 
and to guard against the capricious removal of scholars, all children 
wishing to be admitted should sit for an entrance examination. The 
requirement that parents should sign an agreement not to withdraw their 
children for at least 12 months, presented no difficulty. All schools were 
requested to submit the names of children wishing to apply for admission and 
the following advertisement was placed in the local newspapers: 
"An examination not exceeding Standard V in difficulty 
will be held • • • All candidates desirous of entering 
the Central School must sent their names to the 
School Board Offices •11 (1) 
Applications were so numerous( 2) that residents outside the town could not 
be considered. The examinations were conducted by Mr. J. England, M.A., 
the newly appointed Headmaster from St. George's School, Macclesfield. On 
12th January, 1898, 
"the substantial and commodious premised in Mark Street"(3 ) 
(ltBarnsley Chronicle, 20th November, 1897. (2)According to the school prospectus, admission was free. 
(3)ibid 22nd January, 1898. 
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although in an unfinished state, admitted its first scholars. , 
(i) Formal Opening 
The ceremony was performed by Mr. Walton, M.P. for the ~vision, 
in the presence of a large company including representatives of the 
School Board, the Town Council and various other local bodies interested 
in education. Before the opening ceremony, the public was given an 
opportunity to inspect all the departments of the school at work. Then 
the Chairman and members of the School Board officially received 
Mr. and Mrs. Walton and the Mayor and Mayoress and led them to the 
George Street entrance where a silver key, suitably inscribed, was 
handed by Mr. Chappell (Chairman of the Board's Building Committee) to 
Mr. \;/alton. Unlocking the door, Mr. t1alton formally declared the school 
open. As the visitors took their places, a number of scholars performed 
a drill using dumb-bells, under the direction of the headmaster. 
The mor~ significant of the Chairman's opening remarks were:-
"The work done here is entirely under the Education 
Department except with regard to the classes carried 
on under the County Council Technical Instruction 
Committee, and will be strictly of an elementary 
character and will not interfere with secondar.y educa-
tion in any way, although it will be an excellent 
training ground for students to pass from to secondary 
schools. Comments have been made on the provision of 
the chemical laboratory. Chemistry is one of the 
'specific' subjects prescribed by the Code of the 
Education Department which may be taught in the upper 
Standards of elementary schools. This scnool is 
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intended to afford a preparatory training to scholars 
who intend to continue their education and to many of 
whom chemistry will be extremely useful and even 
necessary ••• At present it will accommodate 300 
pupils and some extra day accommodation will be added 
for laundry classes."(!) 
After congratulating the School Board on this practical proof of 
the importance they attached to the education of children in VIth and 
VIIth Standards and beyond, Mr. Halton urged them to give attention to 
the inclusion of Modern History, Commercial Arithmetic and Geography 
in the school curriculum, stressing the necessity to promote the commercial 
interests of the country in competition with highly trained foreign countries. 
( 6) Difficulties 
Originally, the Harvey premises had been recognised as suitable to 
accommodate 204 children but by the time the school opened it was over-
crowded to the extent of 84 places. The Board appealed to the Department 
to exercise leniency until further alterations were made and was relieved 
to obtain sanction eventually to accommodate 300 pupils. Many complaints 
were made by the parents of children \"tho, having failed to pass the Board's 
entrance examination, remained at the elementary schools; one, J. C. Warbrook, 
complained to 1:/hitehall that the Barnsley Board was making parents gign a form 
guaranteeing to send their children to the school for 12 months or 
indemnifying the Board for loss of grant incurred by the children's absence; 
that a special examination must be passed and that no child could be taught 
in Standards VI or VII in any other Board school. He wished, as a ratepayer 
to know if this was in accordance with regulations. The reply from 1:/hitehall 
(1) Barnsley Chronicle, 31st July, 1897. 
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(22nd January, 1898) stated that,according to Article 78 of the New Code, 
the Board would not receive the support of the Education Department in 
enforcing the parents' undertaking. 
Sir, 
The ans\"Jer of the Clerk of the Board to \-Jhitehall read:-
I am directed by the School Management Committee of my Board to 
say that Mr. Warbrook's statements are inaccurate and misleading. 
The gravamen of Mr. Warbrook's charge appears to lie in the 
allegation that since the opening of the new school1 no child can 
be taught in any other Barnsley Board School in Standards VI or 
VII. No statement has been made by, or on behalf of the Board, 
on which such an allegation could be justly founded. The only 
foundation for such a statement is, that all the children in 
Standards VI and VII in the Board schools have been drafted to 
the Central School. As the need and occasion arises, children 
in these Standards who cannot be admitted into the school will 
be formed into the necessary standards in the Board's other 
schools at convenient centres. 
ltlith regard to the requirements made, that before children 
are admitted to Standards VI and VII at the Central School they 
must pass an examination, which shall not exceed Standard V in 
difficulty, it appeared to be not only a reasonable but a 
necessary regulation as it by no means follows that scholars 
who have been advanced into Standard VI in the ordinary course 
in any school are fully prepared for the course of instruction 
to be given in the Higher Grade Schoolor~ and the accommodation 
originally sanctioned (204 places) \Y'as't6o small to allow of 
any below Standard VI. 
In reference to the undertaking by the parent in the form 
of application for admission to the school I am to point out 
that the object of the Board in providing a Central School would 
be to a great extent frustrated if any considerable proportion 
of the scholars were withdrawn from the school during the session 
and on this ground my Board considered that it was not unreason-
able to invite the parents to sign an application in the form 
adopted. The undertaking has been given without hesitation by 
nearly all the parents making an application and in the very few 
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cases in \'lhich any demur has at first been made, the 
parent has been satisfied on receiving the assurance that 
no objection would be made to the withdrawal of a scholar 
during the session if any good ground could be given for 
such removal. 
The Board very respectfully submit that they are 
quite justified in giving the preference to scholars whose 
parents \·Jill guarantee that the exceptional opportunities 
afforded, shall be taken advantage of to the fullest extent 
• • • and up to the present time there has been no refusal 
of admission in contravention of Article 78, even if it 
should appear to my Lords that the Board may reasonably 
give the preference on filling up vacancies, to children 
resident in their own district. It appears to tny Board 
that unless their Lordships can support them in the 
endeavour to secure that children, if sent to the Central 
School at all, shall not be unreasonably and capriciously 
removed again almost directly, the special advantages 
provided them vJill, to a large extent be thrown a\"lay; and 
if that support be not forthcoming the Board tlli:ll be 
greatly discouraged in the important work they have under-
taken. Mr. Uarbrook, besides being a 'ratepayer' is also 
the headmaster of an elementary school! 
I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 
T. Baldwin (Clerk to the Board) 
(1) 
Nothing more ~tlas heard from the Education Department until 
the f ollo\"ling May \'.I hen this statement \·tas received:-
(1) Barnsley Chronicle, 12th February, 1898. 
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The Central Higher Grade Scho~ Barnsley. 
Sir, 
Adverting to your letter • • • I am directed to state 
that the Education Department offers no objection to the 
first of the two conditions for admission to the advanced 
school \·thich your Board proposes but cannot sanction the 
exaction of any penalty as proposed in the second 
condition. (l) 
There is no record of whether the Board withdrew the second condition 
but one assumes that they found some way of safeguarding their interests 
with regard to school attendance. 
1 ~ Transfer ~£ Park Road children to the Central School 
By June, 1899, the elementary schools of the town were so overcrowded 
that many children were being refused admission. As the position was 
specially serious in the Park Road district 1 the Education Department gave 
permission for all the children in the fifth standards at Park Road school 
to be removed to the Central S~hool when the necessary alterations had been 
made in the rooms recently vacated by Mr; Harvey. \·/hat happened to those 
who failed to reach the necessary standard of attainment is not recorded. 
The school log-book entry shows that, on 
mJune 20th, Standard V Boys (28) transferred from 
Park Road Boys to the Central. Mr. A. Harris 4th year 
P. T. transferred ~ti th the class." 
The following morning they were subjected to an examination with the 
following results:-
(1) Barnsley Chronicle, 7th May, 1898. 
Arithmetic 3~ 
Dictation 81% 
Reading 
Geography 
Grammar 
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Results poor. vlork carelessly 
put down - will need a lot of attention. 
On the whole neatly put do~m. 
Six failures. 
Moderate. 
Fair. 
Very poor. 
In July, these boys were a matter for concern both to the School 
Board and to the headmaster(!) as, when examined by Her Majesty's Inspector 
for Manual Instruction, their work was likely to affect the grant adversely. 
The entry in the log-book for 31st July, 1899, records: 
"Re. boys entering Vloodwork Class late in session"; 
Mr. Turnbull opines that, if the only objection to 
sending these boys to woodwork is their effect not 
on the attainment of the rest of the woodwork class 
but on the average quality of the whole class, this 
Qbiection should not be considered as of any moment, 
but Mr. Bramwell should be told when he visits ••• 
about these boys and it would be as well ••• they 
were so placed that Mr. Bramwell can easily judge 
them apart from the rest of the class and so allow 
for them according to their circumstances." 
Whether or not these fears were justified cannot be kno\~ as the record 
of the grant for this subject does not state how many of the boys were 
examined that year. 
Complications also arose when the girls from Park Road school were 
admitted (25th August) in the same yea.r,.as evidenced in the report of 
Her Majesty's Inspector received on 28th February, 1900, which maintained 
(1) Mr. J. M. England, M.A. 
that 
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"The discipline is good and a good deal of satisfactory 
work appears to be done. No grant is paid for the 
first class subject as it appears that the girls 
transferred from Park Road Board School took Needle-
work, the other girls taking English (Art. lOle V Code). 
My lords will be glad to receive an explanation with a 
view to the remission of this forfeiture." 
(Signed) \11. P. Turnbull. 
Apparently some satisfactory explanation was given as the grant 
for English was paid. 
(8) Curriculum 
* The curriculum of the school was carefully worked out by the School 
Management Committee under the guidance of the headmaster and this, with 
detailed schemes of work and class timetables were forwarded annually to 
V/hitehall where they were carefully scrutinised. The suggestion of 
Mr. Walton, M.P. about the inclusion of history in the curriculum was 
disregarded at first but this omission received the attention of H.M. 
Inspector in his report of 1903, which suggests that provision should be 
made for the teaching of History in at least the first and second years. 
Much importance was evidently attached to the teaching of Mathematics and 
Chemistry. 
One great feature of the school work was the 'Object Lesson 1 to \'lhich 
frequent reference is made in the log-books. Its purpose seems to have been 
"to increase habits of observation and intelligence 
and assist the work of the classes in general."(l) 
The bbjects' included 'The Egg', 'The Don', 'The Eye', and 'Moods'. 
(1) Log-book, 19th April, 1899. 
* See Appendix XVII( b) •ff J'IB·.Jif9. 
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Some relief from routine classroom work \'las obtained by visits by 
boys only, to the Corporation Swimming Baths. Occasionally lectures were 
given on 'Temperance' by Mr. J. Addison. On 17th February, 1902, the log-
book announced that 
"Mr. E. Haigh, Art master from the Art School has 
commenced to teach 'Brushwork' this morning. Time 
allowed - 1 hour;;- for 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th year 
boys and girls. The Board have sanctioned the 
arrangement for 3 months." 
The result was that 
"there has been a considerable improvement in the 
nature and quality of the work in Art."(l) 
After 1st February, 1900, 'Firedrill' became a periodic feature 
of school procedure, the School Board having requested the headmaster 
to report on the means of exit in case of fire. Mr. England's reply can 
(l) 
be seen in Appendix XVIII. 
The ppysical development of the children was not entirely neglected 
but exercise seems to have been restricted to the wielding of dumb-bells 
and an occasional game of cricket and football. 
(') The School Journey 
Anr innovation which brought fame to the Central School \'tas the 
School Journey. At the Board meeting on 5th March, 1899, the following 
letter from Mr. Cornish, H.M.I., was read: 
(1) School log-book. Report for January, 1903. 
(~) rLLoo 
that 
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The School Journey 
Dear Sir, 
Is there any chance 
the matter of the school 
the educational public? 
carefully and return it. 
has declined to try it. 
that your Board will take up 
journey and set an example to 
Please read the enclosed 
The Sheffield School Board 
(Signed) B. s. Cornish.(l) 
The Chairman thought the idea$ 1:1as worth trying in vie1:1 of the fact 
"if boys and girls are taken on journeys they t'lill get 
certain geographical, historical and commercial informa-
tion \thich they cannot get in the schoolroom from books." 
(2) 
fhen 
The headmaster of the Central School was consulted and~requested to draw 
up a programme for the first journey. This was then sent to the Department 
hgether 
for approval~with a letter giving particulars and details to Mr. Cornish. 
A reply was received from the Department stating that the School Journey 
could count as an attendance but that the question whether transport could 
be charged to the school account was under Ntheir Lordships'" consideration 
and that probably some time would elap~e before any decision was made but 
the cost must not be defrayed by parents. It would be more satisfactory if 
some private individual could be approached to bear the expense~. The 
children were told that the School Board 1:1ere not prepared to bear any 
expenses of a school journey but that if the scheme appealed to them, 
Mr. England would be pleased to conduct 'a ramble' provided their parents 
agreed to let them save their own pocket-woney for the purpose. The children 
were keen and the s~ving began. The above letter from the Department howeve~ 
(1) Barnsley Chronicle, 11th March, 1898. 
(2) ibid 
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delayed matters for a \1hile. Board members were indignant at the 
Department's attitude towards this progressive gesture on their part and 
Mr. Wood voiced his indignation energetically in the Chronicle, 29th July, 
1899, 
"I hoped that the Education Department • • • would 
show some common-sense for once and try to encourage 
education, not impede it. Here is a case where 
parents are perfectly willing to pay in order that 
their children might be educated and here is the 
Department, who is supposed to exist to promote educ~­
tion, telling parents that education must not be 
continued. Anything more ridiculous in the way the 
Education Department manages its business in connection 
with certain matters I cannot conceive. If it does not 
show more common-sense in future than it has shown in 
the past • • • it ought to go to the wall and let some-
thing else ttake its place." 
A letter of protest was sent to l:/hitehall but Mr. England, not 
wishing to disappoint the children, organised the first two school 
journeys to take place whilst the rest of the school had two days' holiday 
for the annual Temperance Gala. A record of these was made in the log-books:-
20th July. A party of 20 children ••• visited 
\'/harncliffe Crags accompanied by Hiss Hopton, Mr. Baldwin 
and Mr. England. 1.1eather dull but fine - a most enjoyable 
day. Left school by charabanc at 10.20 a.m. Arrived 
Peel Square 7.25 p.m. 
21st July. A party of 44 scholars visited vloolley Edge. 
The day's programme included a visit to the beautiful 
gardens and conservatories at Woolley Hall. Though the 
weather was dull,rain kept off. Left Barnsley 10.13 a.m. 
for Haigh and reached home by 6.30 p.m. Miss Bullock, 
Miss Kitching and Mr. England accompanied the children. 
According to Hr. t·lood, the children had paid their O\..rn expenses. 
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On 22nd August, the Department informed the Board that:-
"It is not intended that parents should not be 
allowed to contribute voluntarily to the expense 
of a school journey,provided that no scholar is 
excluded from such a journey because the parents 
cannot pay."(l) 
Sanction having now been received, the official school journey 
t'l'as organised and the ori~inal programme followed. An account of the 
day was written by one of the pupils(2) and forwarded to Mr. M. E. Sadler, 
son ofthe Medical Officer of Health for Barnsley, and Director of Special 
Inquiries and Reports under the Department of Education. The Chronicle gave 
its encouragement in the issue of 28th October, 1899, headed 
At School in the Woods: An Interesting Experiment 
in imitation of Continental Methods. 
From Barnsley comes the interesting announcement that the 
school authorities have decided to inaugurate a series of 
journeys up and down the country in order to improve the 
education of the schoolchildren. Of course the idea is not 
a new one although 1:1e believe it is the first occasion that 
it has been put into practice in this country. 
At Barnsley, however, the school journeys have not arrived 
at that Continental state of perfection, although the enter-
prising School Board is not likely to leave any stone unturned 
to make the experiment a complete success. The scheme • • • 
has received the sanction of the Education Department, and 
with its consent the school journeys will take place during 
school hours. It seems particularly appropriate that Barnsley 
should be in the forefront of school journeys as the movement 
is the outcome of the 'Special Inquiries and Reports' of 
Mr. Sadler, who is a Barnsley man and son of the Chairman of 
the Technical Instructions Committee of the Corporation."(3) 
(1) B.C. 2nd September, 1899. 
(2) See Appendix XIX. If 4-0/·3 
(3) B.C. 28th October, 1899. 
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This programme of the journey concludes the article: 
'Tracing the Course of the Don' 
Visit I 
II II 
II III 
II IV 
II v 
" VI 
Source of the Don. Dunford Bridge to Penistone. 
Penistone to i'lharncliffe Crags. 
Sheffield, its Industries, Ruskin Museum, Mappin Gallery. 
Broomhill, Swinton, Conisbro' Castle ('Ivanhoe'). 
Doncaster. 
Port of Goole. 
From the time of its institution the school journey became one of 
the most distinctive and successful features of the school. An exciting 
log-book entry for 14th April, 1902 reads: 
"Received from the Board of Education a copy of 
Volume 8 of Hr. Sadler's Special Reports including 
the Central School's description of their journey by 
14r. England. 11 
The Central school w~s kept well under the eye of the inspectors, whose 
visits were frequent(!) and whose reports became more critical as time went 
on (l.)The visits of numerous Board members suggest that the Board ~tere anxious 
that the school's good academic reputation should be constantly maintained 
and the premises kept in good order. The children were also subjected to 
monthly examinations conducted by the Headmaster, whose detailed reports in 
the school log-book are evidence of his keen supervision of all classes. 
Pupils \"tere prepared for the Town Scholarship examinations to the 
Barnsley Grammar School and the School of Art. The extent of their success 
can be judged from the following log-book entries:-
1890 4 boys obtained Scholarships to the School of Art. 
1899 36 boys competed for the Town Council Scholarships to 
the School of Art. 9 \·Jere successful. 
(1) See Appendix ·xx.:, q..o~-:J 
(2) See Appendix XXI.pp~ot.-7 
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There were opportunities too for competing for the County Council 
Scholarships to the School of Art, the log-book entry for 16th May, 1901 
J 
stating that 3 had been successful that year. 
Boys were entered for the 'Locke' and~eresforth' Scholarship 
Examinations to the Grammar School but that their chances of obtaining 
these were small can be seen from these figures of 26th July, 1901, 
"44 candidates sat: 2 winners of Locke Scholarships, 
2 1:Jinners of Keres forth Scholarships. 11 
Success is appreciated in the foll~wing entry of 16th May, 1899 when we 
learn that, 
"2 boys have passed a Civil Service Examination one of 
whom is no"' able to become a Clerk in the London and 
Yorkshire Bank," 
and the first evidence of the school's contributibn to the teaching 
profession is recorded on 31st October, 1902, when 
111 boy and 6 girls • • • obtained the highest marks in 
the Examination Test for P.T. Candidates. They are 
no1:1 in the service of the Board. 11 
to.(~) Strugg1e for recognition as a Higher Elementary School 
Under the Minute of 6th April, 1900'(l) the Central School could 
obtain legal status as a Higher Elementary School provided the following 
conditions( 2 ) were met: 
(1) This was an administrative measure designed to set a limit to the 
advanced work of School Boards in Higher Grade Schools. 
(2) Eaglesham. p.50. 
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(1) That the School gave an approved four year course(l) in predominantly 
scientific subjects. 
(2) That pupils, before admission, were certified by an H.M.I. as likely 
to profit by the instruction given and that their fitness to continue in 
school or to be promoted to another class was similarly certified each year. 
(3) That the school received grants from no other source than the Education 
Department. 
(4) That pupils did not remain at school beyond the age of 15.(2 ) 
These conditions seemed to place the Central School in a very favourable 
position since, apart from the upper age limit, the school satisfied the 
requirements of the Education Department. In other words, it was primarily 
an elementary school but with provision for the adequate teaching of older 
children. 
The cost of maintaining the school, providing equipment, employing a 
sufficient number of higher-salaried teachers and meeting the continued 
demands of the Education Department with regard to suitable premises for 
advanced instruction, had been a matter of concern ever since the school 
opened and the Board had been obliged to look for every possible means of 
increasing their income.(3) The Code of 1890, which replaced grants on 
specific subjects by a block grant of 22/-(4) seemed a solution to the 
(1) The fact that comparatively few working-class children were able to stay 
on at school to the age of 15 would, in itself, restrict the number of pupils. 
(2) This strictly defined age limit was a means of restricting the scope of the 
education provided. In effect, a Higher Elementary School was to be a 
limited extension of the elementary system. 
(3) As for instance, preparing pupils for the examinations of the Science and Art 
Department and claiming grants for technical instruction from the West Riding 
County Council under the Local Taxation Act of 1890. 
(4) In lieu of grants on individual subjects. 
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Board's financial problems(l) if only the position of the school could be 
regularised.(2 ) Stung into activity by the prospect, the Board drafted a 
four year course of instruction, making the necessary modifications in its 
\-IOOd\-JOrk scheme, and forwarded it to the Board of Education in July, 1900. 
After a long delay, during which much anxiety 1t1as felt in case the 
school should become a burden on the rates, a significant communication 
was received stating that 
"the Board of Education have thought it well to defer 
sanction of your Higher Elementary School until some 
further local enquiry shall have been made by them 
into the position which such a school 1:'/0Uld occupy in 
the general system of higher education for Barnsley. 
Such enquiry will be held \llith the least possible delay."(3) 
On 22nd February, 1901, the enquiry was held at the school, conducted 
by the Assistant Secretaries for the Secondary and Technical branches of 
the Board of Education, Messrs. Bruce and Gilbert Redgrave. Seven members 
of the School Board attended together \·Jith representatives of the To~m 
Council, the County Council, the School of Art, the Grammar School and the 
(1) A fact \-thich suggests that the grants earned under the old dispensation 
were less than the basic 22/- now offered. The block grant was however, 
a blessing in disguise since it dealt a blow to the advanced work of the 
Board by depriving the school of Department grants for advanced work. 
(2) The doubtful legality of Higher Grade Schools was no secret. It tllas 
pointed out by the Cross Commission in 1888 and by the Bryce Commission in 
1896. School Boards themselves, avsare of the shaky legal position of their 
Higher Grade schools, had appealed to the Education Department to legalise 
their position by modifying the Code on lines laid down by the Directory, 
but were unsuccessful. They were, therefore, forced to earn grants from 
South Kensington in order to supplement their income. The Education 
Department had no objection to this, but children beyond the Standards were 
not recognised for grant purposes. Further encouragement to School Boards 
to invade the field of secondary education had been provided by the Codes of 
the Education Department, particularly.after 1876, These were some of the 
arguments which the London School Board used in the notorious Cockerton Case. 
(See Chapter XVII.p.360) 
(3) B.C. 16th February, 1901. 
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Association of School Boards. Opinions of all parties were heard. At the 
outset, the Chairman of the School Board, Mr. Maddison, made out a strong 
case in support of the Board's application. He stated that the question of 
establishing a Higher Grade School had been considered by the School Board 
since the early 1890's, but owing to the Department's refusal to sanction 
the paying of fees of over 9d. a week1 the matter had been dropped on the 
grounds that it would be unfair to saddle the ratepayers with the expense 
of maintaining a school to cater for the children of parents who were able 
to pay higher fees. In 1892, a resolution had been passed urging the 
desirability of establishing such a school in the following year but again 
the Department objected to the charging of fees. However, in 1895, the over-
crowding in ~ elementary schools, together with the waste of teaching-
power in the upper standards 1had forced the Board to take steps to build a 
Central School for the older children. After much difficulty over the choice 
of a suitable site, the existing premises were purchased and plans, specifica-
tiona and alterations approved by the Department. A communication was 
subsequently received stating that the School should be designated 'The Barnsley 
Central Higher Grade School'. This, as Mr. Maddison pointed out, was entirely 
on the initiative of the Education Department.(l) Furthermore, in accordance 
with the fiat of the Department, the school was made free. The School had also 
been sanctioned by the Science and Art Department which
1
on several occasions, 
had invited the Board to apply for the school's recognition as an Organised 
(1) Implying that the Education Department had given official blessing to the 
Board's adventure into the field of secondary education - an area of 
doubtful legality since the rates could be spent only on elementary education. 
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Science School. Although certain individuals in the locality had expressed 
a wish that the Board should accept this suggestion)it was dec~ined, as 
they wished the school to continue to serve the purpose for which it had 
been established - that of accommodating the higher elementary standards 
and not that of acting as a secondary school of any kind. In connection 
with its prime objec~the school had been provided with a Manual Instruction 
department and a Cobkery department. It was true that the school was used 
for evening classes where commercial, mathematical, science and technical 
subjects were taught 1 but these were carried on under the auspices of the 
Technical Instruction~ Committee of the County Council and not those of the 
School Board.(l) Mr. Maddison emphasised the fact that the school was 
necessary as a preliminary stage to the more advanced Technical classes 
and that the curriculum had been designed to meet the needs of children 
intending to pursue the industrial occupations of the district, and that in 
all particulars,the school satisfied the requirements of the Education 
Department. 
Confirming Mr. Maddison's statement that the school provided a necessary 
link in the borough's educational facilities, the headmaster stated that 
there were now 386 children on the roll,the bulk of whom came from the 
industrial and trade classes most of whom could not afford to send their 
children to the Grammar School or any other private establishment even if 
(1) The School Board, by permitting the use of a rate-aided school 
for the education of ad~lts was, nevertheless, on uncertain legal 
footing. 
the children showed special intellectual promise. Also, it was the only 
public institution in Barnsley at which girls could obtain a higher educa-
tion than rras available in the elementary schools. 
Dr. Sadler, vice-chairman of the governors of the Grammar School, 
first pointed out that the governors had not come forward as a body in 
opposition to the School Board. Their sole desire vtas to make the Grammar 
School of real use to the tmm and to \'l'ork in harmony \11ith tire other educa-
tional bodies. Many thousands of pounds had been contributed by private 
individuals for Grammar School purposes and thousands more were available 
if only the school could be made a substantial success 1 but this was not 
possible under the present circumstances.(!) On behalf of the governors 
and in the interests of secondary education, he objected to the establish-
ment of a Higher Elementary School for boys on the grounds that there existed 
in the Grammar School an institution which was capable of doing all that, 
and more,than a Higher Elementary school could do. The former had already 
been injured by the establishment of the Central School, its numbers having 
fallen from 74 in 1897 to 4o in 1900 and it was like~y to be still further 
crippled by that school's receiving the status of a Higher Elementary school. 
Furthermore, the Governors believed that by a system of scholarships from 
the elementary schools to the Grammar School, much more could be done and 
(1) The extension of the curriculum had had a marked effect on school life 
and on the popularity of Higher Grade Schools. So too, had the extension 
of the leaving age to 11 in 1893 and to 12 in 1899. Frequent memorials 
had been sent to the Education Department by those who considered that 
the Higher Grade Schools were robbing the grammar schools of clever 
working-class children and of fee-paying middle class children. This was 
certainly true in Barnsley where little interest was shown in the County 
Minor Scholarships of the t-Jest Riding County Council. 
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at less cost than by the proposed Higher Zlemento.ry ochool; boys \-Jould 
remain longer at school i the pupil-teacher ratio \-JOuld more thoroughly 
prepare them for higher education and greater numbers \-JOuld have better 
opportunitieG for colle~e and university education. 
It seems inconceivable that Dr. Sadler should infer that the startling 
reduction in the numbers attendinc; the Grammar School \·tas attributed solely 
to the existence of the Central School. F~ctors such as social status and 
the type of curriculum 1;1ere also involved. It vJas poE;sible too that some 
parents could see no reason v1hy they should pay for a higher education for 
their children \-Jhen the School Board provided it free of charge. It t·Jas 
certainly questionable whether or not the Grammar School as then constituted 
could meet the needs of an industrial population and even of many of the 
professional classes. t-'loreoveri as there '.-Jas no provision for girls, the 
disestablishment of the Central School uould mean that those ambitious parents 
\-lho desired further education for their children ·:~ould have to be prepared 
to send them either to the Sheffield or to the '.Jakefield High School. 'rhere 
was, obviously, ample scope in Barnsley for both a grammar school and a 
Higher Grade school. The issue ho\-Jever, v1ent far deeper than this. '.Jhat the 
supporters of ~rammar schools feared was the possibility that Higher Grade 
schools, if they were not checked, would beat the grammar schools on their 
0\-m ground, that is, they t-JOuld assume the functions of a secondary school 
system of education, administered by School Boards and fed by the local 
elementary schools. 
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The School Board realised that they could not expect the directors 
of the enquiry to offer any opinion, but it was more than obvious that the 
latter were in sympathy with the Board's sentiments. It was obvious too, 
that some co-operation and co-ordination were needed among the several 
educational bodies of the town and that no progress would be made in 
providing a sufficient and efficient educational system in the borough until 
co..nbined efforb 
they all ceftseliaatea their eRePgies and worked for the good of the whole 
community. 
If (~) Conditions of Recognition - Board requires new premises 
As a result of the enquiry the Board received the following communication 
on 23rd April, 1901. 
Sir, 
Board of Education, 
tfui tehall • 
• 
22.4.1901. 
• • • I am directed to inform you that the school 
is recognised as a Higher Elementary School from the day 
of - 19 -. t-lhatever grants are made to this school 
will be issued only once per annum as soon as possible 
after 31st July and after receipt of the Inspector's 
report showing that conditions have been fulfilled ••• 
The school will be recognised as providing accommoda-
tion for 300 scholars. 
Your obedient Servant, 
G. ';J. Kekewick. 
P.S. The Board of Education will be ready to 
recoghise the school as a Higher Elementary school from 
1st August, 1900, if your Board can certify that the 
school has been conducted as a Higher Elementary school 
under the Minute of 6th April from that date. 
·, 
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I am to request that the Schedule to Form 7 (HE) 
may be filled up and returned to this office as soon 
as possible. 
This approval is conditional on the appointment of 
tvJO additional teachers, one of \-Jhom must be a Science 
teacher; and, further, is given on condition that the 
present premises which are accepted as temporary, will 
be replaced by a new building for the same number (300) 
within two years, such building to be erected in accord-
ance with plans approved by this Board. 
I am to enquire whether your Board \·lill undertake to comply 
with these conditions.(l) 
It is understood that the number of scholars is only sanctioned 
on condition that there are sufficient scholars available whose 
parents intend them to go through and who are, in the opinion 
of the Inspector, qualified to go through the Four Years' 
Course; and a proper proportion bet\-Jeen the number of scholars 
in each of the four years \vill have to be maintained. 
I am to enquire \"lhether your Board propose to claim the Fee Grant. 
a .. (.H) Departmental Inconsistencies 
Tlie postscript was obviously the most important part of the communica-
tion, and was as perplexing as it was annoying. The authorities were 
demanding that the very premises \-Jhich, only three years previously, \'lere 
altered in express accordance \'lith their designs and plans and officially 
approved, should be discarded. It was virtually asking the School Board to 
waste the ratepayers' money. It seemed that all their efforts to exercise 
economy had been in vain. J Although the sanction, back-dated, enabl~ them 
to consider themselves as earning the grant at the very much higher rate 
(1) See Appendix XXII. f' 4-08 
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payable under the Minute, to be called upon to build entirely new premises 
\IIi th all the latest building improvements and equipment) seemed grossly 
extravagant. Moreover, it seemed, the type of school envisaged would be 
far more likely to compete with the Grammar school than the existing 
Central school. The reference to the proportion of children was vague and 
likely to present serious difficulties. There \-1as an implication too, that 
the Board of Education v1as novt demanding that parents sign an undertaking 
to keep their children at school for four years - a condition which the 
Education Department had refused to allovt the School Board to lay down 
when the Central ~chool was first established. 
The Board's reply, 5th May, 1901, expressed pleasure at the recogni-
tion of the Central School, and agreed to appoint two additional te~chers. 
The Board then asked that the demand for a ne\11 b\lilding be reconsidered.) 
giving as their reasons that1the school cost £7,685 only 3 years ago, that 
suggested alterations had been made and that no other site as central could 
be found. Finally the hope was expressed that the Board of Education vJould 
not interpret too rigidly the requirement that children must go through the 
4 year course and an enquiry was made about the possibility of charging a 
fee at the Higher Elementary school if they did not claim the Fee Grant. 
As a result of the Board's appeal, the school was visited on 7th and 
20th May by His Majesty's Inspectors. Then came the thunderbolt. The 
school t·1as given an extremely adverse report. (l) Considering that vtithin 
less than a month after the school received recognition,the Board had been 
(1) See Appendix XXIII. p- '+-09 
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expected to have it thoroughly staffed and equipped as a Higher Elementary 
school, the criticism was grossly unfair. To have this, their principal 
school, so severely attacked)must have been a severe shock to all Board 
members. They had planned and were actually in the process of arranging 
for the division of the classes for science work and the supply of the 
required apparatus was on order. The Board had gathered that the need for 
additional accommodation was the chief ground for ~Whitehall's objections 
to the premises and to supply this, they proposed to erect six new class-
rooms and to give up the rooms now occupied as their offices. These 
suggestions having been sent to Whitehall, the Board anticipated a satis-
factory reply. But they were doomed to further disappointment for, on 
2nd August, they recei!ed Whitehall's refusal on the argument that, 
"Under the circumstances it does not appear 
expedient thatsny outlay should be incurred on 
the existing premises beyond what is necessary 
for adapting them to their temporary use."(l) 
This then was final. But having gone so far there was no turning back. 
The policy of the Board had now become a settled thing. They were looked 
to by the townspeople to provide a higher elementary education of a nature 
that,and in such premises as would be a credit to the to~!ll and the School 
Board were not going to fail them. Barnsley was to have a new Higher 
Elementary School of the best possible kind but whilst this was under 
consideration attention had to be ~iven to the existing establishment. 
(1) B. C. 31st August, 1901. 
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In consequence of the numbers being limited to 300 places and in 
vie\'/ of the increasing number wishing to be admitted, the Board had no 
alternative but to give instructions for a sixth standard to be restarted 
in all their other elementary schools to cater for those children who had 
failed to gain admission to the Central$chool. From now on, the 
admission examination was conducted by both the H.M.I. for Higher 
Elementary education and the ordinary government inspector. Prior to the 
first examination under the new system, the headmaster received a letter 
from H.N. Inspectors Pullinger and Cornish asking him to arrange to examine 
every child in the school at the end of th~ year in every subject on the 
curriculum except Singing, Physical Exercise, hlood\'IOrk and Cookery and to 
forward the marks obtained to H.M.I. Mr. B. Cornish, underlining the names 
.of any scholars whom he considered not fit to continue in the school or to 
be promoted to a higher class. This was done. The result can be seen in 
Appendix XXIV,210 candidates sat for the gO places available at the 
'Admission Examination' at the end of October, the School Board giving 
parents every assurance that adequate and suitable provision would be made 
at the elementary schools for those who failed to pass, at the same time 
making publicly knO\'In what was being done in connection with the new school. 
Pressed to find additional accommodation in all their schools, the Board 
decided that the wisest course to follow was to purchase a site in Pitt Street 
1;/est. ~as soon as the new school \ITaS ready, the Central school l'/OUld be used 
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to accommodate children from the elementary schools. £973 Nas borrot1ed 
woRKS 
from the Public~Loans Commissioners as part payment for the site, and, in 
order to obtain the best possible professional services and to comply with 
all the exacting conditions of the Board of Education, an 'Architectural 
Competition' was organised. All ~ architects in the town were invited 
to send in designs, each of which t<Jas numbered. Attached to each was to 
be an envelope containing the name of the competitor. These were to be 
sent to an archi teet in Leeds who t<Jas to proclaim the winner and submit a 
report on each design. 
Mr. E. Dyson was subsequently chosen as the successful competitor 
and duly rewarded. 
At this time) the Government's decision to organise and co-ordinate 
the educational system of the country complicated matters.(!) 
rear 9 a" isal:lotl 
The ne·a· pe aPPB:ftgelfteftt of the educational machinery in Barnsley directly 
affected the building of the new Higher Elementary School. Now that 
for 
the Grammar School was to be recognised as the secondary school in the 
district, entrance to which was to be made possibl~ by a system of scholar-
ships for which all children would be eligible to compete, it was pertinently 
asked why it was necessary to embark on the costly project of. building a new 
school at the expense of the ratepayers when it was likely to prove super-
fluous. The Town Council as heirs to all outstanding debts of the Barnsley 
School Board and well aware that the estimated cost of the new school was 
(1) See Chapter XVII. 
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£16,000)intervened at this stage and requested the Board to delay 
proceedings until they, as the ne\·J authority, were ready to take over. At 
first the Board was reluctant to accede to this request contending that 
the school was urgently needed, that they were acting under pressure from 
Whitehall and that to defer the matter until the Town Council were in a 
position to take over, might mean a delay of 12 months. During that time 
the period of grace granted for the building of the new school would have 
expired and recognition of the Higher Elementary School would have been 
withdra~m. However, after several amicable conferences between the School 
Board and the Finance Committee of the Corporation, it was decided that the 
only solution was to ask the Board of Education to allow them to suspend 
further building operations so that the work and responsibility in connection 
with the ne\1 school might rest with the ne\·1 authority. ~lhen, after a brief 
interval, the School Board received a communication from Whitehall giving 
,...,otter 
effect to the \oJishes of the Tmvn Council that the Cj't1e:5tion of the Higher Grade 
school be left in abeyance, members decided that, since their official life 
was soon to end, they should hand over the work and responsibility for the 
borough's educational facilities to their successors. 
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CHAPTER XVI 
F I N A N C E 
Immediately the Barnsley School Board w~s formed, the Clerk re-
ceived 'voluminous instructions• 1 from the Education Department with 
regard to the manner in which accounts were to be kept. As the Board 
decided that it was unnecessary to read them •at this early stage 1 2 
there is no evidence to confirm the Olerk's suggestion of the Depart-
ment's concern to secure financial efficiency. Three months later a 
Finance Committee was formed and the first half-yearly statement was 
discussed in committee at the November meeting. Since this became 
the usual procedure, no complete financi~1 statement was ever published 
in the press. The amount and sources of income and de~ails of expen-
diture, published in the Reports of the Committee of Council on 
Education, 1872- 1895. can be seen in TableXXIII (Folder). 
I INCOME 
(a) PRECEPT 
At ~he beginning of each financial year, the Finance Committee 
assessed the Board's needs for the ensuing year and issued a precept 
accordingly. The subsequent yearly increase in the demand3 provoked 
severe criticism from many membersof'the Town Council. This reached 
a climax in 1893, when the Board's demand for £3,800 was considered 
unreasonable and extravagant. Intending to curb the Board's expen-
diture and exonerate themselves in the eyes of the ratepayers, the 
1. B.C. 22nd July, 1871 2. ibid 
3. It was commonly hoped that the education rate would never exceed 
3d. in the £. 
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Town Council passed a resolution recommending that 'the School Board 
themselves levy and collect the rate required by them in the exercise 
of the powers they have conferred on them 1 • 1 The Board declined the 
recommendat~on preferring, for the sake of economy, that the Council 
shouldfevy the rate as usual. 
K A comparison with the rates levied in other School Board districts 
of the West Riding appears to justify this attitude: 
Batley 
Dews bury 
Halifax 
Huddersfield 
Keighley 
Leeds 
Go ole 
Barnsley 
11d. 
10d. 
1/1~. 
1/8~d. 
9~· 
1/$. 
10d. 
9id. 
A further demand for £1,000 before the end of the year caused 
the public to require an explanation through the press. This time 
the Chairman thought it wise'to let them into the secret 1 2 that a 
clerical error had been made whereby an outstanding liability incurred 
by the previous Board had been omitted from the debit account when the 
Clerkship changed hands. 
To guard against subsequent errors, new regulations based on those 
of the Leeds and Wakefield School Boards were drawn up and published 
for the first time. They were 
(1) To check the accounts of the Board which are laid before 
them monthly and to recommend such as they think proper to be paid. 
(2) To examine the books and accounts of the Board when requisite 
and to see that proper accounts are kept and to check and balance all 
items. 
(3) At each meeting the Clerk is to present a requisition book 
of all stationery and materials required in the office or schools of 
the Board which shall be read and signed by the Chairman and then 
considered. 
1. B.C. 25th Febru~y, 1893 2. ibid 17th December, 1893 
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(4) Order books shall be kept for each school and for the office, 
the same shall be laid on the table at each meeting and the orders 
given since the last meeting, checked. 
(5) As far as possible1 orders shall be given for any liability 
incurred on behalf of the Board and the Clerk shall have the power to 
order what he may consider necessary in case of urgency and report the 
same at the next meeting. 
(6) Four days before the payment of any new expense a notice 
must be sent to every member. If any order incurring such new expense 
is objected to by any member it shall not be issued until the same has 
been duly confirmed. 
An exhaustive financial estimate was subsequently issued annually 
by the Chairman. 
(b) LOANS 
To meet the cost of building and alterations to school premises, 
applications for loans were made to the Public Works Loans Commission. 
The principal was repaid annually by sums equal to one-fiftieth of 
the amount borrowed plus 3~~ interest on the loan. The borough rates 
provided the security. 
When the rate of interest was increased in 1881, the Board passed 
a resolution to accept an• offer for the conversion of the greater 
part of their loans from the Public Works Loans Commission into a 
private loan of 3 1/16%. This step was estimated to save £55 10s. Od. 
per annum. The Chairman refused to name the source of the offer but 
vouched for its reliability. 
A further attempt at economy was made in 1895 when delegates to 
the conference of the Association of School Boards announced that 
School Boards in other parts of the country were saving a considerable 
amount of money by borrowing through the Corporation. The Town Clerk 
was approached but he considered that it was not worthwhile getting a 
provisional order for the purpose of converting the remaining loans 
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from ~e Public Works Loans Commission, Had· the Board's request been 
granted there would have been a saving of over £100 a year in interest~ 
alone. 
Towards the end of the year, a circular was received from the 
Treasury stating the new terms under which loans were to be repaid in 
advance. of the time tor.. which the. money,.had been borrowed.1 A con-
sideration of these revealed that they were such 'as will permit them 
{the Loans Commission) to scoop into their coffers the profit of the 
transaction instead of into our own•. 2 When money was required for 
completing alterations to the.Central School in 1897, a loan of £300 
at 3%.was secured from Mr. Henry Horsfield and £3,500 at the same rate 
of interest from the Yorkshire Penny Bank at Leeds. 
Despite all efforts to economise, the Board's liabilities at the 
final government audit in March 1903, amounted to well over £33,000.3 
But assets of far greater value in the shape of school buildings, were 
handed over to the town. 
{c) LETTING OF SCHOOLS 
Board S~hools were not let for any purpose4 until 1894, when the 
Board reluctantly agreed to let Miss F. Goodyear use 'one of the class-
rooms for the teaching of theoretical and practical music to prepare 
candidates for the scholarship and certificate examinations!5f No record 
exists of the terms of the letting. Mr. Chappell made several abort-
ive attempts to secure the schools for election purposes but the Board 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
50 years. 
B.C. 22nd November, 1895 
~-~ B.C. 22nd September, 1894 
This sum would have been even greater had the School Board not 
received financial relief under the Necessitous School Boards 
Act of 1897. (See f·3,o) 
Apart from the quarterly meetings of the Barnsley and District 
Teachers• Asso~.ation) when no fee was charged. 
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considered that the damage likely to be done on such occasions would 
far outweigh any advantage received from the rents charged. However, 
in 1896, it was decided that Board schools should be let for the use 
of candidates at School Board, Parliamentary, Municipal, County Council 
and Guardian elections, under the following terms: 
(1) 7/6 a night for use from 7.30 to 10 p.m. 
(2) £1 deposit to be paid to cover possible damage. 
(3) No smoking allowed. No pictures or posters to be affixed to 
walls with nails. 
(4) Rooms not to be let for two nights in succession for meetings 
in support of the same candidate. 
II EXPENDITURE 
(a) SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS 
Election costs involved payments to the Town Clerk for conducting 
elections, to the Returning Officer, presiding officers and poll-clerks, 
the cost of printing, bill-posting and refreshments and for use.of the 
Voluntary Schools. 
In 1887, the Board questioned the account submitted by the Town 
Clerk. His attention was called to circular 105 of the Education 
Department (1875) by which the number of polling-stationswasnot to 
exceed one for each ward. As three booths were set up in one ward the 
Board refused to pay the excess cost incurred and the Town Clerk was 
out of pocket to the sum of £11 11s. Od. 
(b) SCHOOL MAINTENANCE 
(1) INSURANCE 
All school-buildings were insured with the Norwich Union Assurance 
Company. In 1902, steps were taken to amalgamate the insurances of 
all schools. 
YVOS 
The amount~increased from £3,000 to £5,000 and the 
furniture and effects of the School Board offices were insured for £100. 
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(~) RATES 
In 1884, the Overseers informed the Board that they were no longer 
exempt from paying rates on school-buildings. Although members were 
unanimous in declaring this unjust, no protest was made. The expen-
diture involved i:S not on record. 
III SCHOOL.FEES 
Although the Board's by-laws sanctioned the payment of school-
fees for necessitous children, Clause 25 of the Education Act, 1870) 
was the only item which caused any controversy among Board members when 
finances were discussed. In July 1872, Mr. Butcher proposed 'That no 
portion of the rates collected on behalf of the Barnsley School Board 
be appropriated for the payment of fees of children attending Voluntary 
Schools 1 1 but Dr. Sadler's amendment 'that the ninth by-law be main-
tained in its entirety• was carried against two dissentients only. 
A report submitted by the Compelling Officer the following year showed 
that the Board remitted the fees of 
16 children attending Board Schools 
13 children attending Voluntary Schools 
Members agreed that 'There was nothing much to complain of there. 
We must maintain our friendly feelings with the Voluntary Schools then 
we shall be able to assist one another in getting the children into 
schools and educating them•.2 
IV SCHOOL ACCOUNTS 
All accounts for water and gas received from headteachers were 
1. B.C. 20th July, 1872 
2. ibid 25th September, 1873 
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carefully scrutinised. Inequality in consumption elicited enquiry. 
Eldon Street School was frequently up for censure; on one occasion, 
for allowing'gas to flare away in the daytime• 1 and on another, for 
using '97 9 000 gallons of water which was three times as much as that 
used by the largest Board School•.2 Caretakers were frequently 
cautioned to exercise economy in the use of coal, coke and ·cleaning 
materials and teachers were requested to reduce the expenditure on 
books ~nd stationery 'so as to reduce expenditure to the lowest poss-
ible point compatible with real efficiency•.3 
V AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS 
The Board's accounts were subjected to constant check by the 
'* District juditor Mr. s. Brewin. For illegal and unnecessary spending 
of public money, Board members were liable to surcharge. On one 
occasion Mr. Bury settled the Mayor's account for £54 10s. Od. by sign-
ing a cheque for £42 on behalf of the Board·and paying the difference 
himself. Board members insisted on reimbursing him out of~the General 
Fund at the risk of being surcharged and when the auditor disallowed 
the additional item1 an appeal was made to the Local Government Board. 
The money was remitted on condition that the •very irregular proceeding 
of the clerk would:no·t occur again'. 4 
In 1892, surcharge was avoided by increasing the Clerk's salary 
to £12 for one month in order to pay his expenses for attending a con-
ference in Aberdeen5 and to. pay for a tea given to scholars attending 
the Board's Even~g-Classes. 
1. B.C. 17th JAnuary, 1880 
3. ibid 16th March, 1895 
5. No details published 
~ See Bibl;ojrctfh) f· ~+.So;(! 
2. 
4. 
ibid 7th May, 1892 
ibid 17th April, 1878 
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On more than one occasion Mr. Bury was complimented on having 
the most complete set of books the District Auditor had ever inspected. 
His successor, Mr. Baldwin, had the same reputation. The Chairman 
in his final report of 1903 paid tribute to 'our able and painstaking 
Clerk who has contributed in no small degree ~to the Board's financial 
efficiency and to the Finance Committee which had always endeavoured 
to do its work thoroughly. Not a single surcharge ha6 been m~de by 
the auditor of the Local Government Board ••• I venture to say that no 
town in the country has been served with greater carefulness in respect 
of public expenditure •.• the educational work of Barnsley has been 
ably and economically managed'~'-
1. B.C. 5th September, 1903 
2. ihid 
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Chapter xvn 
The Final Stage 
(a) Administrative Muddle 
The unco-ordinated development of education during the final 
decades of the nineteenth century, led to a state of complete administra-
tive chaos. The situation in Barnsley by the 1890's is an example of the 
confusion obtaining at local level. The administration of elementary 
education was divided between the School Board and the Voluntary School 
Managers, the schools of the former being financed by the rates and by 
grants from the Education Department and the Science and Art Department 
and the Voluntary Schools receiving government grants but no rate aid. 
Day and evening classes in Science, Art and technical subjects were in the 
hands of the Barnsley General Committee and the Technical Instruction 
Committee of the West Riding County Council. These were maintained by 
fees and by grants from the County Council and South Kensington and many 
of the classes were conducted in rate-aided schools. Secondary education 
of a more orthodox kind was obtainable at the grammar school. This 
institution was governed by an independent body, controlled by the Charity 
Commissioners and financed by endowments, fees and grants from the 
Technical Instruction Committee and the Science and Art Department. Finally, 
there were the private schools which existed mainly on fees and were the 
responsibility of no one but their owners. 
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A corresponding confusion existed at central level. The Charity 
Commissioners controlled the schemes and endowments of grammar schools 
whilst the Education Department not only administered public elementary 
schools but also controlled the expenditure on secondary education(!) of 
money granted for elementary purposes. The Science and Art Department, 
solely an examining body, issued grants to a variety of institutions. Lack 
of co-ordination at the centre resulted in overlapping in some fields, 
neglect in others, needless extravagance and inter-departmental jealousies. 
(b) The Education Bill of 1896 
The Education Bill introduced by Sir John Gorst on behalf of 
the Conservative government in 1896, was an attempt to implement some of 
the recommendations of the Bryce Commission(2 )(1895) and to meet the demands 
of the churches for increased government aid for their schools.(3) The Bill 
proposed making County Councils and County Borough Councils responsible for 
all secondary education in their areas. Each authority was to set up an 
Education Committee consisting of a majority of councillors. The rest were 
to be co-opted. Elementary Education was to remain in the hands of 
School Boards but small School Boards were to be abolished. The proposals 
(1) In Higher Grade schools, Evening Continuation classes and pupil-teacher 
centres. 
(2) One being, that County Councils and County Borough Councils should form 
the local authorities for secondary education. 
(3) A demand intensified by the publication of Circular 321, which laid down 
certain sanitary and building conditions which schools had to meet in order 
to qualify for government grants. 
specially designed to relieve Voluhtary Schools included the abolition 
of the 17/6 limit, (l) exemption from rates and an additional grant of 
4/- per head per annum. The Cowper Temple clause was also to be modified 
to allow denominational teaching in Board schools where required. 
Gorst's Bill aroused such a storm of opposition from Liberals 
and Non-conformists that the government was forced to accept several amend-
menta, the most significant of which gave to boroughs of over 20,000 
inhabitants, such as Barnsley, the power to administer education above 
(2) 
the elementary level. 
:) ~ Reaction to the Bill in Barnsley 
The main issues round which controversy raged in Barnsley, as 
elsewhere, were the Voluntary schools, the threat to the existence of 
the School Board and the introduction of denominational teaching in rate-
aided schools. "The entire scheme", claims one writer to the press, 
"has been framed solely in the interests of sectarianism • • • 
it is a direct encouragement to the multiplication of 
sectarian schools maintained at public cost. Its adoption 
will practically mean the undoing of the best part of the 
work of the last twenty five years." (3) 
Another said, 
11Whilst those who ~avour unsectarian teaching at public 
expense are willirlg to allow the compromise of 1870 to 
stand, they have strong objections to seeing the principle 
extended and made permanent."( 4) 
(1) That is, the limit on the grant which might be paid without any 
accompanying local voluntary contribution. 
(2) A concession which would, in effect, destroy the real point of the Bill, 
since it meant an inc~ease in the number of projected authorities - from 
126 to 222. 
(3) B.C. 4th April, 1896. 
(4) ibid. 18th January, 1896. 
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The editor also remarked, 
wrote, 
"No public funds ought to be given, either from the rates 
or from the imperial exchequer, towards the cost of 
propagating any creed." To, "those clerical managers 
who tell us that their schools will cease to exist if 
they do not get increased aid", he would say, "Your 
schools are weak and inefficient owing to lack of 
necessary support from the voluntary contributions of 
those who profess to be enthusiastic supporters of 
sectarian education."(!) 
Speaking in defence of Voluntary schools, Father J. Hill(2) 
"What we want is just treatment. For a quarter of a century 
we have been burdened with a religious disability, we have 
been punished, even fined, because we are what we are • • • 
Catholics and non-Catholics •••••• For twenty five years the 
Board schools have supplied Nonconformists with an educa-
tion agreeable to their conscience at the entire expense 
of the entire body of ratepayers, no matter whether 
Nonconformists or not. Catholics, Anglicans and many 
Wesleyans also, in order to obtain a suitable education 
for their children have had to build schools at their own 
expense, equip and manage them at their own expense and 
make structural changes and additions at their own expense." 
"What", he enquired, "are the imaginary privileges which you 
say we enjoy and which are inconaistent with the true 
principle of religious freedom? The exceptional hardships 
which we endure are inconsistent with religious liberty 
and the manner in which our claim for equity and fair play 
is met, seems not far removed from religious intolerance." ) (3 
'Maudsley', too 1pointed out that, 
"In twenty four years, Church people have given £22 million 
to their schools besides paying their share of the rates 
to School Boards. All this has not gone to teach their 
Catechism. Millions of children, now men and women, have 
(1) ibid. 21st December, 1895. 
(2) Roman Catholic priest. 
(3) B.C. 21st December, 1895 • 
. ' '· 
· .. ~ 
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received all their education in these schools. 
Moreover, before 1870, the Church kept the lamp of 
knowledge alight in those dark days." ''This~' he 
argued, "is the reason why they should receive 
consideration."(!) 
In reply to people like Lord Compton( 2) who advocated leaving 
religious instruction to the Sunday schools, 'Maudsley', had this to 
say, 
"Surely if it is a good thing, if it is worthy, then 
why leave it to one day in the week? If parents fail 
in their duty, all the more reason why schools should 
t II no • (3) 
Commenting on Gorst's proposal for the repeal of the 
Cowper Temple clause, a Liberal supporter poihted out that, 
"The schoolmaster is not a religious teacher • • • and 
having under his care children of parents who hold 
widely different views on theological questions, he 
ought not to try to make them either Churchmen, Wesleyans, 
Catholics, Independents, or Baptists."(4) 
As for the Conscience Clause, 
"This", he maintained "is a dead letter •••• 
Its privileges are hardly sought because children of 
parents who claim protection ~un the risk of being treated 
as social pariahs and excluded from all privileges which 
other children in the parish enjoy."(5) 
'Maudsley', on the other hand thought that 
"the very rareity of the Conscience Clause shows that the 
system works well. Too great a hubbub is made out of 
this small matter."( 6 ) 
(1) ibid. 18th January, 1896. 
(2) Liberal M.P. for the Barnsley Division. 
(3) B.C. 18th January, 1896. 
(4) B.c. 18th January, 1896. 
(5) ibid. 
(6) ibid. 23rd January, 1896. 
Though the School Board were curiously silent for some time, 
they did not lack local support. Denouncing the Bill as 
"A measure f,dr crippling, harassing and ultimately 
extinguishing the School Board system,"(l) 
a member of the Barnsley Liberal Association deplored the fact that the 
School Board 
"would be reduced to the position of a merely administra-
tive body •••• deprived of all real authority in matters 
of expenditure in educational work. 11 ( 2) 
In effect, 
"they would have less power than that exercised by the 
humblest and least important committee of the Town Council. 
Moreover, the controlling body will be composed of men who 
owe their position to their ability for dealing with matters 
sanitary. It is true that there is to be a body of co-opted 
members ••• but when questions have to be put to the vote, 
the majority will have the power."(3) 
He felt that, 'the grossest outrage" was however, 
J 
"the B:ill!il:ts.·~ntention to render powerless for any real 
educational work, the 1870 Act, \'lhich has worked well. 11 ( 4 ) 
For this reason, he called upon 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
"all sections of the Liberal party to unite in one solid 
phalanx to fight the Bill, line by line and word by word."(5) 
The following month Lord Compton announced that 
"Although the country has chosen a Tory government, the 
Barnsley Division will continue to be the strongest and 
most violent opponent of this Tory reactionary measure." (6) 
ibid. 23rd May, 1896. 
B.C. 23rd April, 1896. 
ibid. 
ibid. 
ibid. 28th May, 1896. 
ibid. 13th June, 1896. 
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The news that municipal boroughs would be their own education 
authorities carne to the Barnsley School Board by telegram.(l) This gave 
rise to an animated discussion during which members declared that 
"to have the Barnsley Corporation as the supreme education 
authority in the borough was, after all, preferable to being 
subject to a committee appointed by the County Council, not 
numbering among its members perhaps one single local 
representative who knows anything about the special Eequire-
ments of Barnsley."(2 ) 
They regretted however that they, 
"as a body appointed exclusively to do educational work, 
will be controlled by one which is elected for other 
purposes, one of which is ta~keep down expenditure ••• 
in other words • • • while continuing to be elected by 
the burgesses, we will possess even less power than the 
Watch Committee."(3) 
When,eventually, Gorst's Bill was withdrawn, the public were warned 
by the press that 
"though Gorst's Bill is dead and buried, the spirit by which 
it was inspired still lives ••• another Bill of even more 
objectionable character may be introduced next year."( 4) 
The force of opposition to the 1896, Bill, made quite clear however, 
that the time was not yet ripe for large-scale legislation, but the govern-
ment did what it could for the Voluntary schools. The following year, the 
(1) B.C. 13th June, 1896. 
(2) ibid 
(3) ibid 
(4) ibid 15th August, 1896. 
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Voluntary Schools Act gave them a special grant-in-aid of 5/- per child, 
abolished the 1?/6 limit and relieved them from payment of rates. As a 
sop to the opposition, a further Act gave a similar grant to necessitous 
School Boards. 
(d) Clause VII 
His Bill having failed, Gorst turned to administrative measures as 
a preparation for the next attempt at large-scale legislation. The first 
necessity was to destroy the power of the large School Boards since they 
would resist any scheme to achieve true organization of education. With 
this in mind, Gorst persuaded the Science and Art Department to insert 
Clause VII in the Directory, inviting County and County Borough Councils 
to apply for recognition as the authorities for secondary and technical 
education.(l) This would place all further development of Higher Grade 
schools and Evening Continuation classes under their control. 
(e)(~) The Cockerton Case 
\1hen, in 1898, the London County Council applied for recognition under 
Clause VII, the London School Board appealed against the application on the 
grounds that under the 1890 (Code) Act, they had the right to give education 
at any level to adults in evening schools and also to children in the upper 
standards of Higher Grade schools, since, under the terms of the 1870, Act, 
as long as the majority of pupils in these schools were receiving elementary 
education, they were within their legal rights to provide secondary education 
(1) Before 189?, Evening Continuation classes we~e organized by any body 
willing to do it. In Barnsley, this was undertaken by the General 
Committee. There was, therefore, some measure of local organization 
of grant-earning evening classes in this borough. 
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for the rest.(l) South Kensington, nevertheless, decided in favour of 
the London County Council. Although not completely content, Gorst now 
turned his attention to the organization of a central authority, for 
without a central body to exercise general supervision over the whole 
field of education, it was impossible to organize secondary education 
under local education authorities. In 1899, the Board of Education Act 
improved administration at central level by the union of the Education 
u~d 
Departmentn the Science and Art Department under a President who would 
be responsible for the supervision of all educational matters and absorb 
the educational function of the Charity Commissioners. In the meantime, 
Gorst resumed his attack on School Boards. Alarmed by the extravagant 
claims of the London School Board, he arranged to have the Board's 
expenditure on advanced education challenged at the next audit. This led 
to the notorious Cockerton judgement which pronounced as illegal, the 
Board's expenditure on Science and Art classes under the Directory. 
Cockerton's decision was upheld by the Court of Appeal. Furthermore, 
School Board work in Evening Continuation schools was declared illegal 
since rates could not be used to educate adults. The whole of the advanced 
work of the London School Board and therefore of every other School Board 
in the kingdom having thus been pronounced illegal, the Cockerton Acts were 
passed to provide temporary legal cover for their work pending large-scale 
legislation for educational reform. These Acts enabled County Councils and 
County Borough Councils to empower School Boards to continue their work in 
(1) Moreover, as Abraham Chappell, a member of the Barnsley School Board, 
pointed out, School Boards 
"ha~ been encouraged to P~R~eed w~th ~eac~ing science in ~chools • 
Th1s had been unaertaKen··at the 1nst1gat1on and almost d1rect 
pressure from the Education Department." (B.C. 5th August, 1899~ 
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Higher Grade schools and Evening Continuation classes and to sanction other 
School Board expenditure the legality of which bad been challenged. The 
defeat of School Boards was now complete and the principle of an over-riding 
local authority for education, established • 
tf> Clause VII and the Barnsley School Board 
\1hemthe West Riding County Council applied for recognition under 
Clause VII, several representatives of the Barnsley School Board attended 
a meeting at Wakefield to discuss the matter. The announcement of 
H.M.I. Redgrave(l) that, in future, South Kensington grants would be 
administered by the County Council, was very casually received by them 
because 
"they knew that they would be fairl:j treated. 11 ( 2 ) 
But before the end of the year, there was a change of attitude for it was 
announced in the press that 
"The Barnsley School Board had decided not to come within 
the organization of the Technical Instruction Committee 
of the West Riding County Council under Clause VII. 11 (3) 
The reasons given were: 
(1) That inasmuch as a very great part of secondary education is already 
in the hands of Schools Boards • • • this Board is of the opinion that in 
any scheme for the constitution of local authorities for secondary education, 
provision should be made for the adequate pepresentation of School Boards. 
(1) Chief H.M.I. under South Kensington. 
(2) B.C. 7th May, 1898. 
(3) B.C. 17th December, 1898. 
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(2) Though this Board appreciates the motives which led to the insertion 
of Clause VII and shares in the desire to bring about the coordination of 
educational authorities, it protests against the methods in which the Clause 
has been acted upon by South Kensington. 
And there, it seems, the matter rested. 
(!}) The Education Bill of 1902 
This Bill aimed at unifying educational administration at local level 
by making County Council and County Borough Councils all-purpose authorities 
responsible for all forms of education. Part III of the Bill made boroughs 
of over 10,000 and Urban districts of over 20,000 inhabitants, responsible 
for elementary education only, but with power to supply higher education to 
the extent of ld. rate. Each local authority was to appoint an Education 
Committee consisting of a majority of members appointed by them plus a 
number of co-opted members. In return for rate-aid, Voluntary schools would 
have to accept a third of their managers on the nomination of the local 
education authority and submit to the authority's control of the appointment 
and dismissal of teachers, except on religious grounds. These measures, it 
was claimed, would abolish some of the disadvantages of the old system, namely, 
the unlimited rating powers of an ad hoc body and the inferior staffing and 
equipment of Voluntary schools. 
The opposite point of view is seen in the following resolutions 
presented to the Barnsley School Board by Abraham Chappell: 
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(1) That the local authority is not to be popularly elected. 
(2) That in many counties, even after the boroughs of 10,000 inhabitants 
and the urban districts of 20,000, have been eliminated, the areas 
proposed • • • would be frequently found to be too large for the 
efficient control of elementary education. 
(3) That the Board, as personsaccustomed to the management of a large 
number of school~are of the opinion that the Bill does not give the 
local authority sufficient control over all elementary schools in their 
area. That, inasmuch as the local authority have to pay the cost of 
school maintenance1 they should have control over the staffing of the 
schools and the salaries of the teachers. 
(4) That the Board protests against the severance of evening schools from 
elementary day schools with which they are connected and against the 
restrictions placed on elementary day schools by the age-limit of 
15 years, contained in Clause 18 of the Bill(l)" 
irreparable damage to both classes of schools. 
. . (this) will cause 
(5) That the Town Council would have the privilege of electing only two 
Managers for each of the Voluntary schools in the borough as against 
four elected by Voluntary school Managers. 
(1) There appears to be some confusion here. Presumably this resolution 
refers (a) to the Evening Schools Minute, 1901, which declared 
instruction in evening schools to be secondary in character and 
(b) to the Higher Elementary Minute of 1900. 
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A discussion of Chappell's resolutions revealed that School Board 
ond three .. ther ~ ..... berr; 
opinion was not unanimous. The Chairman"refused to vote. \-lith regard 
to the restricting of the age-limit in Higher Grade schools, he thought 
"We have gone too far and too fast in this country in 
connection with elementary education. Instead of 
trying to teach the 3 R' s, .we have tried to teach a 
great deal more and have made a bad job of it. Long 
before the age of 15, a lad ought to have left 
elementary education behind."(l) 
In the opinion of another member, 
"it was quite out of place to discuss the Bill at a 
School Board meeting ••• it looked too much like 
grovelling in the dust and craving to be allowed to 
live. It was up to them as worthy citizens to accede 
to the Bill. If the people, through the Houses of 
Parliament1 thought the Town Council or the County Council 
could conduct the work of education better than the 
School Board, then they ought to let them try."(2 ) 
\oJhen put to the vote, Chappell's resolutions carried by 3 votes to 2. 
{h)~ The New Education Committee 
The Education Bill received Royal Assent on 18th December, 1902. 
In the ordinary course of events, the Barnaley School Board would have 
finished ita triennial term of office in 1904, but under the new Act it 
was to cease functioning on 30th September, 1903, when ita duties and 
schools were to be handed over to the Town Council, the new authority for 
(1) B.c. 
(2) B.C. 
31st May, 1902. 
31st May, 1903. 
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education.(!) The scheme prepared by the Council for the constitution 
of its Education Committee was adopted at the meeting of July, 1903. The 
following September, five members were nominated for selection by the 
Town Council as co-opted members. A. Chappell and W. Wood, two School Board 
members, were appointed.( 2) The Town Council, considering the services of 
T. Baldwiny5) too valuable to lose;also appointed Baldwin,Clerk to the new 
Education Committee. 
(L)~ Final Meeting of the Barnsley School Board 
The new authority having been constituted, the School Board held its 
final meeting on 26th September, 1903. The Chairman ended his "winding-up" 
speech by declaring his conviction that 
"The School Board had done its level best in the interests 
of the education of the working-class children of 
Barnsley. "(-lf) (3) 
Speaking on behalf of the Town Council, Councillor P. Bloomhall expressed 
his appreciation of 
"the able way in which the business of the Board had been 
conducted. The Board deserved the appreciation and 
gratitude of the burgesses ••• the work done and the 
men who had been associated with it, would bear comparison 
with any School Board in the country."~ (4-) 
CJ> The Last School Visit 
On 29th September, 1903, all School Boardmembers paid a farewell 
(1) Barnsley, as a municipal borough, was designated a Part !!!Authority. 
(2) According to an ancient inhabitant (who refused to reveal his identity) 
Abraham Chappell, ~t in on the working-man's ticket. 11 (Conv.ersab<>n lre(d in He 
~) 8ort\S((;!~ Li brar'f, .2o(!o June, 1'/& 8) 
(3)(-lt) B.C. 16th September, 1903. 
(~)(-5) ibid 
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visit to their schools. They 
"expressed their satisfaction at the amicable relation-
ship which had always existed between the Board and 
the vario~s staffs • (and) assured all of the high 
appreciat~ in which the Board had held their services."(l) 
Conclusion 
Looking back at the achievement of the Barnsley School Board from 
the vantage point of a much later date, makes it clear that thirty years 
of School Board administration wrought remarkable changes in both the 
provision and scope of working-class education in Barnsley. The worm of 
the churches too must be acknowledged. The advantages available at the 
end of the era not only enabled working-class children to play an 
increasingly important part in the economic, social and religious life 
of Barnsley, but also paved the way for future educational progress. If 
those early pioneers could but see the structure subsequently built on 
the results of their efforts, they might well say, 
"Non frustra viximus." 
(1) Log book, Keir Street School, 29th September, 1903. 
• 
APPENDICES. 
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APPENDIX I 
Road Transport ~rm Earnsley (Baines p139) 
Coaches From To Day and Hour 
The Express King's Arms . London Daily 9· a.q~. 
II Bear Hotel Leeds II 4.15 p.m. 
Hoyal Mail Broadbent's London II 10.30 a.m. 
II Hotel Leeds II 8.30 p.m. 
The Union Leeds II 9-30 a.m. 
II Sheffield II 5.30 p.m. 
Haterloo Bar Coach and Doncaster Sat. only (12 hours) 
Horses 
Carriers 
Edward Ridsdale's Uhite Hart Sheffield Daily) 
Waggons Leeds & all ) 
Yorkshire ) 
Hanchester ) 
Ken\o'!Orthy' s II London Daily 5· p.m. 
\1aggons (32 hours) 
T. & M. Pickford's Leeds 8. a.m. 
Caravans 
Edward·Hilkinson's Uhite Hart Hot her ham Tuesday 3. p.m. '~ 
\faggons 
Deacon Harrison & Royal Oak Uakefield Mon. 1"/ed. 1 • p.m. 
Co 's i:laggons Fri. 
II II Sheffield Tues. Th. Sat3. a.m. 
Rye croft & Sons Slough Manchester 
.3ridge Sheffield 
Leeds 
James Patrick Doncaster Tues.Th.Sat. 5. a.m. 
II Pontefract Sunday only 8. a.m. 
APPENDIX II 
~ hembers of Barnsley's first Borough Council 
~ $ ~embers of the Board of Health 
---
Designation 
i!lderman 
and f>iayor 
Alderman 
Alderman 
Alderman 
Alderman 
Alderman 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Name 
H. rlichardson• 
R. Carter (I 
J. Parkinson (I 
C. Newman (I 
l-J. Tune "' 
J. Tyas 
R. Inns 
T. Allen 
fl.. Badger 
A. Taylor 
E. Brady 
B. Hague 
J. Battison 
• 
• 
J. 13. Goodrich 
J. Carter 
J. Blackburn 
J. Clarkson 
0., Eerryv1ea t_her 
G. Senior 
['. l'iullinson 
J. Shaw 
O~upation 
Linen Manufacturer 
Linen Manufacturer 
Linen hanufacturer 
Solicitor 
Brewer 
Solicitor 
Gentleman said to be 
11 poli teness i tself 11 
·:ra tchmaker 
Chemist 
rlricklayer and architect 
Draper. (Supporter of 
.Adult School, 
:'!ellington Street) 
JVioney-Lender 
Publican (Turf Tavern) 
Painter 
Linen Manufacturer 
Sure;eon 
Brewer 
Outfitter 
Director of Gas ilorks -
reputed to be as sly as 
a fox. 
I~~'iD.lster 
Timber merchant and 
iron founder 
.... 
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APPEI>JDIX Ilia) 
~ules for the Sunday School conducted by Sarah Trin~er at Old Brentford 
(Taken from "Oeconomy of Charity1' p:p.314 to 317) 
"'l'he follo1t1ing rules are printed in a little book, to be given to each 
child~ admission into the Sunday School. 
a) All the children admitted into this school will be required: 
1 ) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
9) 
10) 
11 ) 
12) 
13) 
1l~) 
15) 
16) 
To attend school every Sunday, both morning and afternoon. 
To be in school by nine o'clock in the morning and at two in the 
afternoon, both summer and v1in ter. 
To come with their faces and hands washed, their hair combed, their 
shoes clean and their other apparel as neat and tidy as their 
parents can make them. 
Those who can read in the Prayer-book, to learn the collect every 
Sunday and take care to remember what text the Clergyman preaches 
upon. 
~o use no bad words either in school or out of it. 
To be good-natured to their school-fellows. 
To hurt no dumb creatures. 
To take no books or anything else out of school. 
To walk to and from school in an orderly manner, as the teacher 
shall direct. 
To go very quietly into church and take their places without scramb-
ling or pushing one another. 
To keep from speaking anything in church excepting their prayers. 
To read or repeat all they have learnt of the church service. 
To stand up, or kneel, Nhen the rest of the confregation do so. 
To st~nd up when the Psalms are sung but not t7sing unless they are 
in the singers' class., 
To speak loud when they say the Catechism but not louder than other 
people in the prayers. 
Never to keep company \'ii th those \·rho have been turned out of the 
school for ill-behaviour or with any other wicked boys or: ·g±rls. 
To carry their Sunday gowns* to the Mistress every Monday morning, 
well brushed, and fuller's earth upon the spots, if there are any: 
to fetch them on Saturday and mend them if necessary. 
"'"Bestowed by subsidies ••• (together with) caps and ••• tippets, which 
though made of cloth, greatly improved the appearance of the children." 
(Oeconomy of Charity p304) 
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ilPPENDIX IIIa) continued 
b) To Parents 
As nothing is intended by these Rules but the good of the children, it 
is expected that parents will do all in their power to have them observed 
for the following reasons: 
1) If the children do not attend every Sunday, they will not e;et the 
habit of keeping the Sabbath day holy; and if they break God's 
commandments they cannot expect his blessing. 
2) If they are not in school as soon as the rest, they cannot be taught 
as much. 
3) If they go to school dirty and untidy, they will disgrace their 
parents as well as be unfit to eo into the house of God. 
4) If they use bad words they will break God's commandments and will 
not be looked upon by good people. 
5) If they are not good-natured to their school-fellows, they will not 
be good Christians; for our Saviour Jesus Christ commanded that 
all Christians should do unto others as they would others should 
do unto them; therefore parents should teach their children to be 
good-natured at all times to everybody. 
6) It is a very ereat cruelty to hurt dumb creatures, therefore parents 
should take care that their children do not make playthings of 
birds, kittens etc. or use cattle ill. 
Many a well-disposed child is spoiled by wicked companions; if parents 
have any regard for the happiness of their children, they will keep them 
from all sorts of bad company and will admonish them to comply with all 
the other rules of the school. 
It is also expected that patents hear their children say their prayers 
night and mornine; and make them learn their tasks; also that they will 
make a point of setting their children an example of sobriety and good 
behaviour and that they go constantly to church on the Sabbath day. 
If parents thus do their part, they may reasonably hope that, through 
the blessing of God, and the pairis which will be taken in the schools, 
their children will prove comforts and blessings to them when they ~row 
up. It is further expected that, if any parents choose to take their 
children away from school, they go and inform the managers of their in-
tention in a civil manner and that they do not go to the school at any 
time to make a disturbance. 
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APPEnDIX IIIa) continued 
c.) Ret..,ards and Forfeits 
"Those boysf,nd girls belonging to the Sunday Schools, v1ho are in school 
before nine o'clock in the morning and bring a halfpenny with them, will 
have a penny ticket given them, provided they have kept constantly to 
the schools for a month before and attended the last Sunday afternoon. 
Those girls or boys~ho do not attend School at the appointed hours or 
who stay away either morning or afternoon, to forfeit three-halfpence 
instead of having the penny ticket. 
The same forfeit for ill~Qehaviour at church or at school. 
If any scholar leave off coming to school, without a good reason, he or 
she will forfeit their tickets and have only their halfpence back again 
which they brought. 
Tickets, the value of twopence a dozen, will be given for learning the 
Collects and other tasks by heart. 
for not learnin~ the task. 
A ticket to be paid as a forfeit 
The amount of the penny and other reward-tickets in the children's 
possession ~t the end of the year, to oe given in necessary clothing. 
The last year's gown to be given to each girl for every day wear, and a 
new one to be provided for her in case she has not worn the other cont-
rary to rule. 
Sixpence per Sunday to be forfeited for wearing the Sunday gown incthe 
week, till the cost of it shall be paid. 
Rewards of Books to three scholars in each class who shall have, in the 
course of the year Number 1, 2, 3, marked the oftenest against their 
name. 
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APP:Bl';DIX IIIb) 
gules of the York Sunday School Comrnittee 1786 (Howard p11) 
1) rhe objects of this Charity shall be poor persons of each sex and 
any age, who shall be taught to read, at such times and in such 
places as the Committee, by themselves or their correspondents, 
shall appoint. 
2) The teachers, by direction of the Committee, or their correspondents, 
shall take care that all 1:1ho are committed to their charge, attend 
public worship every Sunday, unless prevented by illness or any 
other sufficient cause. 
3) The teachers shall take care that the scholars come clean to their 
respective schools, and if any scholars be guilty of lying, st·Tear-
ing, pilfering, talking in an indecent manner, or otherwise mis-
behaving themselves, the teacher shall point out the evil of such 
conduct, and, if after repeated reproof, the scholar shall not be 
reformed, he or she shall be excluded from the school. 
4) rhe religious observation of the Christian Sabbath being an essen-
tial object with the Society for the support and encouragement of 
Sunday Schools, the exercises of the scholars on that day shall be 
restricted to reading in the Old Testament and New Testament and to 
spelling as a preparation for it. 
5) A printed copy of the above Rules shall be put up in the Schoolroom 
and read by the teacher to the scholars the f~rst Sunday in every 
month. 
APPENDIX IIIc) 
Extract from The Rules and Regulations of the :Jesleyan Iv1ethodist 
Sunday School, Grimsby 1820 (See Russell pp. 61 & 62) 
If a teacher be 5 minutes late, such teacher shall be fined 1d., 
if half an hour, 2d., if absent the whole morning or afternoon 3d., 
if absent the ~hole day without providing a proper substitute, 6d. 
If a scholar be guilty of either cursing, swearing, quarrelling, 
wilful lying, calling names, despising another ••• he shall be ad-
monished for the first offence, punished for the second and excluded 
for the third. He will be fined also if seen playing games on the 
way from Sunday School. 
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APPEKDIX IVa) 
Particulars of Trust Deed of St. Augustine's School 
Tenure :freehold. School Sites Act. About 1,292 square yards. 
Nines and minerals and right of lliHRiHg or working the same, 
reserved. I"Ylir"\ir"\9 
Donor Joseph Clarke, Esq. 
Trustees Incumbent and Church Wardens of the Ecclesiastical District 
of St. George's. 
Nanagers P.O.h.* is to have t~e superintendence of religious and moral 
instruction. For other purposes, control is vested in a 
Committee to consist of P.O.E. for the time being, the Curates, 
such of the Church t-Iardens <:tS shall be members of the said 
Church and of four other persons, subscribers of 20/- per 
annum at least and members of the Chtirch 6f England as by law 
established, qualified by estate or residence. 
Vacancies to be filled by election. 
Electors' contribution of 10/- in the year current, otherwise 
qualified as persons to be elected. 
One vote for each 10/- Nith six votes the limit. 
Declaration of Church membership. 
P.O.N., ex officio Chairman if present. Casting Vote. 
Appeal to the Bishop.it Arbitration Clause. 
Inspection Claus~ 
Date of Deed 
10th August 1840. 
23rd June 1866. 
10th December 1866. Date of enrolment 
* Principal hinister Officiatin~. 
This refers to the sug8estion made in 1853, by the Committee of 
Council to the National J::>ociety, that "if there be any difference 
of opinion bet1r1een the Parochial Clergy and the iianaGers of a 
school respecting the exemption of children of Dissenters from 
instruction in the Church Catechism" (Burcess and '.'Jelsby p27) 
it could be referred to the final decision of the Bishop. 
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APP:ENDIX IiJb) 
Ind~?yure 3rd June, 1866 
a'l'he said premises and all buildings thereon erected, to be 
forever hereafter appropriated and used, as and for, a school 
for the education of children ~nd adults or children only, of 
the labouring, manufacturing and other poorer classes in the 
Ecclesiastical District of St. Geortie's ••• such schools shall 
at all times be open to the inspection of the Inspector of 
Schools ••• in conformity with the Order in Council ••• 
10th 1\ue;ust 1840, and shall ah1ays be in union"'7tith and con-
ducted according to the principles ••• of the National Society. 
The Principal Officiating Minister shall have the superintend-
ence of the religious and moral instruction of all scholars 
attending the school and may use ••• the premises ••• for the 
purpose of a Sunday School under his exclusive control and 
management.· 
The ~Ianagement is to be vested in a Committee consisting of 
the Principal Officiating Minister of the Ecclesiastical 
District, Curate etcetera ••• no person shall be appointed master 
or mistress of the school who shall not be a member of the 
Church of England." 
Maintenance Grants 
Committee 1848. 
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APPENDIX V 
(Taken from the Report of the l'lethodist Education 
Appendix III p66) 
Under the ~inute of 1846, maintenance grants were offered in the follow-
ing way: 
1) Towards the expenses of galleries, desks and apparatus. Books 
and maps were to be supplied at nearly 755~ less than the ordinary 
price on condition that they did not exceed 2/- per head of the 
average number of scholars in attendance or 2/6 per head in schools 
where pupil-teachers were apprenticed. 
2) In augmentation of teachers' salaries, the amount varying according 
to the class of certificate (1st., 2nd., or 3rd) in which the 
teacher was ranked by the H.M.I. 
3) In allowance for pupil-teachers, one to every twenty five scholars. 
£5 and upwards to a master or mistress for extra instruction given, 
according to the number apprenticed; Z10 - £25, according to the 
year of apprenticeship, paid to pupil-teachers for maintenance. 
On completion of apprenticeship, a pupil-teacher might compete for 
a Queen's Scholarship amounting to ~20 - Z25, tenable at one of 
the Normal Schools under government inspection. 
4) Pensions, according to merit, but not exceeding J of the previous 
salary, allowed to a selected number of teachers who had conducted 
a school satisfactorily for 15 years. 
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APPENDIX VI 
Terms of Union with the National Society 
1) Children_ shall be t·lithout exception, ___ instructed in the Holy Scri:e._-
tures and ~~the Li tu~~Y __ an~ g~t!:_~hism o_! the Bstablished Church. 
2) ~lith respect to such instruction, the Schools are to be subject to 
the superintendence of the Parochial clergyman. 
3) Children shall be regularly assembled for the purpose of attending 
Divine Service in the Parish Church. 
4) Masters and Mistresses are to be Church of Ensland. 
5) A report on the state and progress of the School i~to be made at 
Christmas every year to the Diocesan Board •.• or the Netional 
Society •.. the school is to be periodically inspected by the 
Diocesan Inspector. 
(Form dated 20. 3. 66. Hecords of the National Society) 
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APPENDIX VII 
Regulations governing a typical Na~::!-_onal School 
(Charity Commissioners~? ~09) 
"By a deed of poll, 2nd July, 1866, made under the authority of the 
Schools Sites Acts, V and VIII Viet., and enrolled in Chancery, 31st 
August, 1866, 'rhomas James Nevnnan, in consideration Olf £476 8s. Od •••• 
confirmed unto the Rector and Churchwardens of the Pnrish of 3t. Mary, 
Barnsley, a plot of lc.nd containing 1,216 square yards abutting north-
ward upon Church Fields, together with the appurtenances ••• to the use 
of the Rector and Churchwardens, their successors and 2ssigns, upon 
trust, to permit the premises nnd all buildings thereon erected or to 
be erected, to be forever used as a school for the education of children 
and adults, or children only, of the labouring poor in the said Parish 
of St. Nary, the School at all times to be open to government inspection 
and to be in union with and conducted according to the principles and 
designs of the National Society; the Principal Officiating Minister of 
the parish to have the superintendence of the reliGious and moral 
education of the scholars ••• the management to be in the hands of a Com-
mittee consisting of the Principal Officiating ~inister, the Curate and 
six other persons, annual contributors of 20/- to the funds of the 
school, communicants of the Church of England e.nd beneficially entitled 
to the extent of at least a life estate in real property in the Parish, 
or resident therein, or in some neighbouring Parish; vacancies in the 
number to be filled by the majority of votes of contributors of 10/-
during the current year to the funds of the school and qualified as the 
persons to be elected as above ••• no person to be master of mistress of 
the school who is not a member of the Church of England. The Committee 
to appoint annually a Secretary. The Principal Officiating Minister 
to chair all meetings. Matters of dispute concerninr, religious instruc-
tion to be settled by arbitration of the Jishon of the Diocese. 
Disyiu-tes on ali--other-matters -to --be referred to the Committee of the 
;ri'liy--Councif. -- jn July of ea-ch- year, the Co:u1mi ttee to ap:_Joint a 
conu:1i t tee -of-not more than five le.dies, members of the Church of En;sland, 
to assist them in visitation and management of the girls'and infants' 
department. 
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APP:c;NDIX VIII 
"Objects of the Poor Schools Committee" 
(Taken from Report 1849 pp.56 and 57) 
1) ~y means of grants, 0 to contribute towards the erection, improve-
ment, enlargement and support of Poor Schools. 
2) By similar means, to assist local efforts in ra1s1ng the sums of 
money requisite to obtain grants from the Committee of Council. 
3) To provide a class of trained and efficient teachers and thus to 
secure a better education for the children. 
4) To improve books and general apparatus of schools. 
}¥) All applications have to be made through this Committee. 
>;) 10/- per head. (p36) 
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APPENDIX IX 
r-~odel Deeds for the Settlement of Hesleyan f'iethodist .School Buildings 
(Re:f3ort of the Uesleyan Education Committee 1838 - 1844 p9) 
Schools must be under the care and direction of a local Committee of 
~anagement, consisting of the local incumbent, two Trustees and a 
suitable number of subscribers of not less than 5/- each to the support 
of the school. 
Every school shall be regularly opened and closed with devotional 
singing and prayer. 
The T;!esleyan l-iethodist Catechism, the \"/esleyan Hethodist Hymn Book and 
the Authorised Version of the Bible shall be used. 
Christian Psalmody shall form part of the daily exercise of the children. 
Buildings to be permitted to be used as a Sunday School. 
Children of the day_an~ Sunday ~chool must attend the Methodist chapel 
on sunday unless prevented by illness or other unavoidable hindrances 
or unless parents object. 
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APPENDIX X 
Capitation Grant 
The Capitation grant, offered to schools in rural districts in 1853, and 
extended to schools in urban districts in 1856, infringed the original 
stipulation that public grants should be met by double the amount from 
private sources. 
The amount varied according to the size of the schools: 
Under 50 scholars 
50 - 100 scholars 
Over 100 scholars 
Boys' schools 
6/-
5/-
4/-
Girls' schools 
5/-
4/-
3/-
and was offered on condition that income from other sources amounted to 
12/- in girls' schools and 14/- in boys' schools, that attendance 
reached 192 days a year per scholar, that the school was in charge of a 
certific,s.ted teacher and that 75~~ o.f scholars passed an annual "class" 
examination. 
Taken from R.C.~.s.c. 1853 p24. 
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APPLNDIX XI 
The Leeds Case 1805 
Decause the number of boys attending the Leeds ~rammar school had 
dropped to 44 by 1795; the governing body, wishing to attract the sup-
port of the industrial and co~uercial classes, attempted to introduce 
modern subjects into the curriculum. The headmaster objected and the 
matter was taken to Chancery. The Court sanctioned the governors' 
petition but their decision was over-ruled by Lord Eldon on the grounds 
that the school had 'ueen endov1ed by the founder as a free grammar school 
and since, according to Samuel Johnson, such a school was one in which 
the learned lan5uages were taught, the introduction of modern subjects, 
though beneficial to the inhabitants, could not be sanctioned by the 
Court. He added however, that, because it was also the founder's 
wish that the school should be useful to the inhabitants of Leeds, per-· 
mission to extend the curriculum could be granted provided that class-
ical teaching continued to be the main business of the school. 
Lord Eldon's ruling thus made it unnecessary for any endowed 
grammar school to te~ch subjects other than the classics and,moreover, 
gave support to the practice of charging extra fees for additional 
subjects. ~his left the door wide o~en for headmasters to exact their 
own terms for 11extras 11 and ~ave them the legal right to close a school 
and retain the stipend when there was no local demand for a classical 
education. But even more important than this, was the fact that the 
Leeds case greatly strengthened the resistance of grammar school masters 
to middle-class attempts to introduce changes into the curricula of 
endowed grammar schools and discouraged further efforts for curriculum 
reform. 
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Irivate lcademies Pnd Private Classical Schools 
0ecause of the inadequacy and irrelevancy of the grammar school 
,, 
curriculum, private individuals "cashed"'in and set up schools of their 
own1 to meet the demands of the middle class for a useful and practical 
education in modern subjects. 
a) }rivate Academies 
'l'hose patronised by the middle and upper classes vrere boarding 
institutions offering a liberal education on modern lines. 'rheir main 
function was to prepare ~upils for business but Latin was included in 
the curriculum for those intended for the universities. The teachers 
were usually lay men. Sotlle were "visiting" teachers - of subjects such 
as music and drawins. For instance, :rv:r. J. ~J • .Asquith, organist at St. 
Mary's church, Barnsley, was visiting master at several ~rivate Acadeuies? 
Frequently, the drawing master was Mr. Theaker from the ~heffield School 
of .H.rt.3 
The female equivalent to these Academies were the Seminaries for 
Young Ladies such as ~rs. Dawes' fashionable Seminary at ~011nt Vernon, 
:darns ley. 4 
~he smaller day Academies, offering a strictly vocatiunal educational 
were of the type described in Chapter VI. 
1. Particularly after 1780, when Dissenters were free to teach in any 
school but a grammar school. But there was adequate scope for 
private teaching long before this as the Bishop's licence was re-
quired only for the teaching of grammar. 
2. Leeds hercury 18th July, 1846. 
3. ~.C. 13th January, 1866. 
4. Burland Vo~. I p419l 
·.5-· LeeaB r:ef'ettr;y 6t:h efenuar,y, 1g119. 
~ Private Classical Schools 
384 {c.on!:inued) 
These v1ere frequently set up by clergymen as an extension of the 
education of their own families. They were small boarding schools 
where boys were prepared for university entrance • Since they were 
cheaper an~ore accessible than the distant grammar and public schools 
they were supported by the poorer local gentry and farmers. As far as 
can be ascertained, there were only two in Barnsley. One was owned by 
the Reverend ~l. Laycock, a product of St •. Catherine's Hall, Cambridge, 1 
but there is no evidence that he was a graduate. There were 6 to 8 
boarders. The other Private Classical school is interesting in that 
it owed its origin to combined local initiative. At the time of the 
Taunton Commission, \then the Barnsley grammar school was extinct, several 
leading citizens of the town persuaded Eli Hoyle, an Oxford graduate, to 
start a Private Classical School and guaranteed half his iricome. 2 
For some years, this school was the only secondary school in the district.3 
1. Leeds Mercury 6th January, 1849. 
2. rt.J.C. Vol. VI p233· 
3. ibid. 
._, 
J. 
G. 
R. 
J. 
B. 
~rivate Schools amd Private Academies in Barnsle~ 
(As listed in Hhite•s Directories and advertised 
in the local press) 
Private Academies 
-
Owner Name Location 
-
Roome l'ia thema tical School School Street 
James Commercial School Pitt Steeet 
:Robinson St. George's Academy Pitt Street 
Lees The Academy :alucher Street 
.Stamp The f.cademy Pitt Street 
Private Schools (for boys) 
Owner Location 
___ , 
R •. Hodgson Blucher Street 
J. Sperry S1Jeddings Fold 
J. Taylor Newland Street 
G. James Pitt Street 
I:J • Lav1ton Church Street 
s. Brook Blucher Street 
-· 
Private Schools (for girls) 
Date 
1822 
1852 
1856 
1860 
1866 
Date 
1837 
1837 
1846 
1852 
1852 
1369 
-~ 
~----------------------------~--------------------- --~--------·--
Owner Location Date 
1------------------- ~~- --+---------·---- ---- ---·-- -·-
;lilliza Linley 
N. ..:. • lUch 
Fiary ~·Joodcock 
Sarah Breeze 
Hannah Hirst 
E. Stevenson 
The Nisses Stevenson 
l!;liza Ayres 
S. Brook 
l'iary :3uer(o 
Hannah li'rudd 
F. Young 
Shambles Street 1837 
Shambles Street 1837 
'.!ortley .Street 1837 
Hill Street 1852 
New Street 1852 
aacecommon Road 1852 
Wesley Street 1862 
Victoria Street 1870 
Blucher Street 1870 
Sackville Street 1870 
Church Street 1870 
Sackville Jtreet 1870 
* The only woman member of the Barnsley School ~oard. 
, 
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APPENDIX Xlt (c) 
Figures showing the number of Private Schools in Barnsley in 1872 ! 
(Taken from tbe Barnsley Chronicle, 8th April, 18?2) 
Owner Boys Girls Infants Over 13 years 
Miss Campbell 25 
Mrs. Owens 16 3 
Mrs. Gillott 5 15 
Miss Costair 16 2 
Mrs. White 26 
Blucher Street 43 5 
Methodist• 
Total 99 4? 3 7 
• Owner not specified. It is quite possible that this was 
James Lupton's school. 
Total 
25 
19 
20 
18 
26 
48 
156 
f According to the returns submitted to the Town Clerk in 1871. 
;:itandard of qualific~~-~..£!l~uired for 
Schoolmasters and ~choolmistresses in Union :~rkhouses 
Certificc.,te of Permission 
1) ~e able to read fluently. 
2) To write correctly a few simple sentences, read aloud from the 
Testament. 
3) To write from dictation,sums in the first four simple rules of 
arithmetic 2nd to work them correctly. 
4) To answer verbally a few simple questio~s respecting the life of 
our Saviour. 
Certificate of Probation 
1) Be able to read fluently. 
2) ~o write from memory an abstract of a simple narrative, in a neat 
hand and without errors. 
3) ~o write from dictation, sums in the first four simple and compound 
rules of arithmetic and to 1-1ork ti1cm. correctly. 
4) To answer correctly, in writing, a few simple questions on the 
life of our Saviour ~nd his disciples. 
5) To examine a class on a readinE lesson as to the meaning. of words 
and sentences and as to the remembrance of the matter of the lesson. 
Certificate of Competency 
1) Be able to describe in writing the organisation of his school~ ex-. 
plaining the methods of instruction and discipline which he employs 
and the course of instruction coniDunicated by him. 
2) ~rite from dictation and work any sum with correctness in the 
arithmetic of whole numbers, including si¢ple interest. 
3) Parse and explain the construction of ~nGlish prose narrative. 
4) ~nswer in writing a few questions in geography, especially in that 
of the United Kingdom end English colonies. 
4) Give replies to a series of questions on the Scripture narrative 
and the geography of Palestine. 
6) Conduct a class, in the presence of the Inspector, in such lessons 
as miBht. be required. 
Certificate of Efficiency 
Give evidence of sound attainments in biblical knowledge, English gram-
mar, composition, etymology, decimal arithmetic, ~eography (especially 
of the British ~mpire and of Palestine), the outlines of Bnglish history 
and in the theory and art of or~anising and managing B school. 
In determining the certificate to be awarded to the master or mistress, 
skill in some handicraft or other industrial occupation and zeal in the 
instruction of the scholars should be taken into account, even as a 
compensation for some deficiency in elementary acquirements. 
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APPENDIX XIV 
Statement showing the proportion in ~hich public aid was gr~nted to 
Ragged schools as compared with that given to National and British 
Schools. 
(Taken from the Heport of the Birmingham Conference 1861 p84) 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
National and British Schools 
Half the rent of premises. 
Grants for books and maps. 
Pensions to teachers and 
gratuities for Pupil 
Teachers. 
Queen's Scholarships. 
Grants to Normal Schools. 
5/- capitation grant. 
Grant to evening schools. 
Ragged Schools 
Half the rent of industrial 
premises only. 
Grants for books and maps. 
No help for teaching unless 
school run by a certificated 
teacher • 
. The P .T. 'system was not app;.. · 
licable. 
No capitation grant. 
No grant to evening schools 
unless run by a certificated 
teacher. 
Total 
FINAL RESULT AND ANALYSIS OF TH..i; VOTING 
The follo1:Jing table shot·Js the number of votes cast for each 
candidate in each polling-booth at the School-Board Election, 
together with the gross totals of the votes, the number t·Jho 
polled etc. 
I I 
ror each I South South South South North Uest East ':lards 
~andid- tv est. East East 
ate (2) (1) 
2788 258 596 648 413 419 245 209 P. Casey 
2287 450 277 238 459 201 500 162 H. Richardson 
1837 598 142 143 229 165 465 95 H. Pigott 
1784 277 198 264 312 167 346 230 H. 'r. Sadler 
1569 203 182 206 417 127 295 139 J. Butcher 
1528 136 331 338 224 110 187 202 B. Hague 
1476 167 174 188 246 197 290 214 J. Tyas 
1413 78 255 332 403 61 81 203 H. J. Cooke 
1280 186 121 187 183 133 353 117 R. Inn(s 
1268 377 124 111 340 44 152 120 J. Hanlon 
841 171 52 112 101 63 295 47 H. J. Spencer 
795 211 96 71 127 49 186 55 R. Carter 
589 8o 98 ~0 97 52 122 80 E. Brady 
13 - - I - 2 3 8 1 E. Ne1·mmn 
119' 478 3,192 2,646 2,898 3,553 1,791 3,525 873 Total votes I polled in each i 
ward. i 
2,170 I 355 296 I 323 I 396 200 393 207 Total burgesses polled. { 
464 ! 543 I 280 i 39154 561 431 615 200 Total burgesses 
I I on Roll. j i ! ! 
1871 
1874 
1875 
1877 
1880 
1883 
1886 
1889 
1892 
1895 
1898 
1901 
1903 
1903 
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APPENDIX XV(b) 
BARNSLEY SCHOOL BOARD - Analysis of Membership 
Chairman 
Richardson 
Richardson (1) 
Inns 
Inns 
Inns 
Raley 
Raley 
Raley 
Bury 
Maddison 
Maddison 
Maddison 
Maddison (2) 
1:/ood 
(1) Died 
(2) Died 
Vice-Chairman 
Tyas 
Inns 
Sadler 
Sadler 
Raley 
Pigott 
Pigott 
Pigott 
Clarke 
Marshall 
'dood 
':Jood 
\/ood 
Councillor Broomhall 
representing Town Council. 
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(Continued) 
PROFESSIONAL f1EMBERS ON SCHOOL BOARD 
Name Profession 
Tyas Solicitor 
saa.ler Doctor 
Raley Solicitor 
Horne Doctor 
Rideal Solicitor 
Bury Solicitor 
t1addison Solicitor 
Alexander Barrister 
Carr Accountant 
CLERGYMEN ON SCHOOL BOARD 
Name Denomination 
Cook Roman Catholic 
Van Cauwenberghe II II 
Hill II II 
Lawson Church 
Brereton Church 
Dawson Church 
Young Baptist 
Clarke Congregational 
Length of Service 
3 years 
9 years 
15 years 
3 years 
3 years 
3 years 
8 years 
3 years 
2 years 
Len~th of Service 
4 years 
17 years 
9 years 
3 years 
3 years 
3 years 
9 years 
4 years 
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(Continued) 
INDUSTRIALISTS ON THE SCHOOL BOARD 
Name Industry Length of Service 
Shaw Foundry 0\'mer 7 years 
Pigott Linen Manufacturer 15 years 
Richardson Linen Manufacturer 4 years 
E. Hood Glass Manufacturer 8 years 
Inns Foundry Owner 12 years 
S. Chappell Boot Manufacturer 6 years 
Drake Director 2 years 
TEACHERS ON THE SCHOOL BOARD 
Name Length of Service 
Hanlclm Roman Catholic School 3 years 
Clegg Private Adventure School 3 years 
MEI'IDRIC MENBERS 
Name Occupation Len~th of Service 
Bustard Carpenter 6 months 
Buer Shopkeeper 1 year 
Led gar Tallow Chandler 1 year 
Hilkinson Innkeeper 6 months 
Bourne Businessman 6 months 
Birtles Chairman of Co-operative 
Education Society 
Dutton Temperance Agent 1 year 
Name 
Casey 
Hague 
Butcher 
Butler 
A. Chappell 
Bridge 
Guest 
\"!addington 
Parrott 
Irving 
Br01-m 
Rushforth 
1:1. Hood 
Chapman 
Marshall 
Hirst 
Hatch 
Allen 
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~'IORKING-CLASS MEN ON THE BOARD 
Occupation Len5th of Service 
Miners' Agent 6 years 
Piano dealer 3 years 
Foundry v1orker · 3 years 
Cabinet-maker 15 years 
Found;ry-worker 12 years 
Brewer's Manager 3 years 
Grocer 3 years 
Rag-Merchant 3 years 
Miners' Agent 3 years 
Picture-Framer 3 years 
Outfitter 5 years 
Plumber (Master) 3 years 
Journalist 8 years 
Inn-keeper 8 years 
Draper 3 years 
Butcher 8 years 
Publican 6 years 
Clockmaker 6 years 
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Tonic Sol fa: J. Spencer Curt'.fen in Ba.rnsley. 
(Taken from the Barnsley Chronicle, 6th f~arch, 1897.) 
A numerous comp?ny consisting mainly of schoolteachers, ..• assembled 
in the Arcade • • • by invitation of J. S. Cur~tJen 1:1ho :visited Barnsley for 
the purpose of giving a demonstration of the higher developments of the 
tonic solfa system. More than 50 years ago, his father ••• set to work 
to evolve a system by which the enjoyment of music could be brought t-.ri thin 
the reach of children. He aimed at enabling them to read music as well as 
th~y could the newspaper - • • Proceeding with his demonstration of the 
system and its possibilities, Hr. Cur..-Jen tested a class of boys and girls 
from Eldon Street Board schools in sight-singing, first from a modulator, 
then from manual signs. They followed him very readily, both in unison and 
two part harmony, notwithstanding the introduction of many awkward intervals 
and some rapid changes of key. Musical dictation followed. Mr. Curwen 
played short phrases on the piano and the children echoed what he had played, 
giving them their sol fa names. /\ftert'llards, a fe\'11 children vtrote the passgges 
on the blackboard. After some comments on key relationship, Mr. Curwen took 
a few of the children and gave them a short lesson (in the presence of the 
audience) illustrative of the bearing of solfa training upon staff notation. 
He showed hotv easily the transition is made from the one to the other and how 
solfa habits of thought, the syllables and pulse marks, help to a firm under-
standing of the old notation. In all these experiments, the children acquitted 
themselves admirably. 
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. . • To shm-1 the further capabilities of the system, Nr. Curwen 
subjected a boy to a number of severe .tests provided by J. Biltcliffe, A.R.C.O., 
organist of St. George's church. These included the writing on the black-
board of a difficult chromatic melody and also the four parts of a single 
chant (played on the piano by the organist) - the harmonisation of a given 
melody, then of a bass part, in both tonic solfa and staff notation, the boy 
himself afterwards playing them on the piano, not in the original key but in 
several different keys. 
APPENDIX XVfi{-a) 
CENTRAL HIGH:EH GRADE SCHOOL, BARNSLEY. 
STAFF 
Principal -HR. JNO. MATTHE;JS ENGLAND, M.A. (Cantab.). 
Nr. England is·a Master of Arts of the University of Cambridge. 
He is a Trained Teacher, fully Certificated by the Education Department 
(1st Class), and the Science and Art Department. 
Mr. England served his apprenticeship at Park Road Board School, as 
one of the Barnsley School Board's first Pupil Teachers. His experience 
has bejn gained at Manchester Technical, Macclesfield, Bedford Grammar School, 
and D~bury. During the last four years, 10 of Mr. England's scholars at 
Barnsley Eldon Street School have \·ton To1:m Council Scholarships. 
HR. JAMES TATTERSALL. 
f1r. Tattersall is a Trained (Chester Training College) Teacher, fully 
Certificated by the Sducation Department,_ and holds Certificates from the 
Science and Art Department in Sound, Light and Heat, Physiology, Physio-
graphy, Nagnetism, an_d Electricity, and is highly qualifie1, in French. His 
experience has been obtained in large excellent Schools irf"J1anchester 
district and Bolton. He has been very successful in preparing Boys for 
Scholarships. 
MR. REXHNALD BALD~HN, B. A • (London) 
Mr. Reginald Baldwin is a Bachelor of Arts of London University. He 
obtained the Lycett Scholarship at \·lesley College, Sheffield, 3 years, value 
£40 per year, and \·ton a Yorkshire County Scholarship at Firth College, 
Sheffield, of £60 per year, for 3 years. He holds 20 Certificates, Science 
and Art, etc., and has had considerable experience in Secondary School Uork. 
He obtained his degree in 1897. He is a good French Scholar, and possesses 
splendid Testimonials. 
MISS ETHEL HOPTON. 
Miss E. Hopt0n is a trained (Ripon Training College) Teacher, fully 
Certificated by the Education Department. She also holds Certificates from 
the Science and Art Department, viz: the Full D. (Teachers' Certificate), 
lst Class Chemistry, Botany. In addition to these the Tonic Sol-Fa 
Elementary and Intermediate Certificates, and a lst Class Certificate in 
Musical Drill. Miss Hopton had sole charge of the Temporary Girls' School 
(Salem School-room, Castlereagh Street), and is an experienced teacher. 
M~SS ETHEL KITCHING. 
Hiss Ethel Kitching possesses a First-Class Certificate in every·one 
of the follo~ing:- London Matriculation, Government Certificate (lst Year's 
Papers); College of Preceptors; (Science and Art Department), Freehand, 
Model, and Geometry, Mechanics, Physics, Physiology, and Chemistry. She 
is highly qualified in French. 
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MISS HARIAN LOUISA BUU.OCK. 
Miss Bullock is fully Certificated by the Education Department. 
She holds the D (Teachers' Drawing) Certificate of the Science and Art 
Department. Also, lst Class Certificates for Musical Drill and 
Kindergarten. Tonic Solfa, Elementary and Intermediate Certificates. 
Miss Bullock is an experienced teacher. 
Leonard Chappell (Candidate) 
County Council Exhibitioner. 
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CENTRAL HIGHER GRADE SCHOOL, BARNSLEY. 
CURRICULUM (Taken from Prospectus. 
1898.) 
I. RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION is carefully imparted, and, in accordance 
with the Educ·ation Acts, is of a strictly undenominational character. 
II. ELEMENTARY SUBJ~CTS. 
(1) Reading 
( 2) \'/ri ting 
(3) Arithmetic 
(4) English Composition and Letter Hriting 
(5) Recitation 
(6) English History 
(7) Geography 
(8) Civil Service Style of Writing. 
Great care is taken throughout the School to give the Scholars 
thorough instruction in Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, and other 
subjects. Parents using the School for their Children have the 
guarantee by Government Inspection, which is extended to other 
branches of the \'.lork of the School, that these essentials to a sound 
education will receive adequate attention. 
CO~~BRCIAL ARITHMETIC is made a strong feature. 
ACCURACY OF SPEECH is carefully cultivated, and as a means to this end 
a special point is made of RECITATION. 
III. CLASS SUBJECTS. 
(1) ENGLISH GRA!•U·1AR 
(2) EL~~ARY SCIENCE (Chemistry) 
Both these important subjects t·dll be taught throughout the School. 
Elementary Science will be taken in a well-equipped Chemical 
Laboratory and Demonstrating Room, copiously illustrated by experiments, 
with a good supply of Apparatus, under a special scheme sanctioned by 
H.M.I., \1, P. Turnbull, Esq. 
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IV. SPECIFIC SUBJECTS. 
(1) FRENCH 
(2) COOKERY. 
French \"Jill be taught by the Gouin Method, the best and most 
natural \"Jay of acquiring a Language. 
Cookery is taught throughout the School to the Girls by 
Miss t~. H. Nartin (from the Yorkshire Ladies' Council of Education.) 
The new Cookery Centre in the upper part of the building is replete 
t·tith every Fittins, Apparatus, etc., for efficient instruction in 
Cookery. 
V. DRA\-JING. 
(1) STANDARD DRAt-liNG. Including Freehand, Drat·ling to Scale, Model, 
Plain and Solid Geometry. 
(2) FREEHAND DRAtHNG OF ORNAMENT. 
(3) r.10DEL DRAtJING (Advanced). 
(4) 'dAT:tm COLOURS (Sepia. etc.), and Crayon Drawing. 
Drat-Jing as the basis of Instruction in most of the Industrial 
Arts and Crafts is taught with particular care. 
VI. MANUAL INSTRUCTION. 
Manual Instruction is taught with much care to all the Boys. The 
Board have just erected a new ~Joodwork Centre adjacent to the Higher 
Grade School, and it is fully used. The Manual Instruction ('.JoodvJOrk) 
is connected with and based on the practical Dra~;Jing taught at the 
Centre. The Centre is under the charge of Mr. F. Martin (Certified 
by the City and Guilds of London Institute), assisted by Mr. F. Gar~er. 
VII. MATHEMATICS. 
VIII. 
(1) Arithmetic. 
(2) Algebra. 
(3) Mensuration. 
tlli3IC. Singing (Tonic Sol-Fa) and Husico.l Drill. 
IX. PHYSICAL EXERCISES. Including Indian Club, Dumb-bell, and l-Jand Drills 
are tru{en throughout the School. 
X. NEEDL~;JORK AND CUTTING-OUT FOR GIRLS. 
XI. LANGUAGE. French is taken throughout the School by the Staff, t·Jho 
have made a special study of the Gouin Hethod. 
ADVANCED CLASS. - This Class is formed from Ex~Standard Scholars, t·Jho 
receive instruction in ADVANCED DRAtliNG, SCIENCE, HATH.SHATICS, LITiRATURE, 
etc., in addition to the usual English subjects. 
VACATIONS: One t\leek at Easter, one \-Jeek at ':Jhitsuntide, three \-reeks in 
Summer, and two weeks at Christmas. 
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Gentlemen, 
FIRE PRECAUTIONS 
As requested by the Chairman of the Board • • • I beg to report 
on the means of exit in case of fire. 
1st. The doors used by the children should be s~nng doors, but exit 
doors open imrards only and constitute a. real danger in the event 
of a panic. 
2nd. The Cookery Room is the most unsatisfactory place encumbered as 
it is with desks, large tables and cupboards helping to make 
progress both tedious and difficult. This might easily be done 
at·ray t·rith by putting a door\tay in the t-1all of the Chemical Laboratory. 
3rd. '!'he caretaker reports that the \'/oodwork stores have no guard. 
I \tould beg to recommend that the fireguards used at the Arcade be 
adapted for the '.!ood\'Jork Department l:Jhich should have another door -
it has one door only. 
4th. In case of fire the majority of the taps j,n this school vould be useless 
owing to the inability to fill a bucket from them. They are too close 
to the basin. It is very desirable that a length of garden-hose be 
purchased. 
The children have been drilled to leave rooms quickly • 
Leaving drill, l-li th your permission, will be taken one e every three 
months. 
J. t·1. ENGLAND. 
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AN ACCOUN'.r OF A SCHOOL JOURNEY TAKEN BY THE UPPER CLASS 
IDYS OF THE CENTRAL SCHOOL 
14th September, 1899. 
Central School 9 
September, 1899. 
On Thursday last, September 14th, the Top Class of Boys made a 
School Journey, the objective being the exploration of the upper reaches 
of the Dove, and the trueing of its course into the Dearne, at Darfield. 
Incidentally, \·re \-Jere able to examine 1;JentvJorth Castle, locally 
known as Stainborough Hull, \·rith its trealth of Tapestries, and Cabinets, 
and a remarkably fine collection of Portraits. 
Ue started off from School as soon as the registers t-Jere marked, and 
proceeded to the Park, ~trhere we purposed ascending the Tower, to have a 
glimpse of the country t-Ie ttere to explore. 
':le were able to notice, t-Jith a little more thought than usual, how 
prettily the park is laid out, t·Jhat lovely little nooks there are, with 
their shady seats, and v1hat a \·tealth of flowers and plants the parterres 
held. 
From the top of the Locke Park Tower we had a remarkably fine viewo 
\ve v,rere able to trace the course of the Dove to its source at 
Thurgoland, and we saw the Penistone Moorlands beyond. In another direction 
\</e sat\1 much of the Valley of the Dearne open to our vie\·1. BelovJ us .,.,e sa\·J 
the district we wished to explore, and we \·Jere not surprised to learn that 
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v1hen our Queen, then Princess Victoria, visited Barnsley, she stopped her 
carriage at Bank Top so that she might adire the fine view. Even to-day, 
dotted as it is 1·1ith huge Industries it is grand, but then, the range of 
richly t·JOoded hill and vale with '.-Jentv11orth Castle standing out above the 
Reservoir, it 1:10uld be infinitely grander. 
After our geography lesson we learned the history of our Public Park. 
i"Je got to kno11 that Locke t·1as a famous engineer, a contemporary of 
George Stephenson, and that the Park itself 11as originally a racecourseo 
As we descended the hill toward the River Dove, we were interested 
to learn the French names of the familiar trees, flot1ers ~ animals, and 
objects en route. 
On arriving at the river, \'ie \·Jere fortunate in coming across an 
artist who had just completed a painting of the identical rustic bridge 
by \·Jhich tte were going to cross. 
Ascending the hill again, our Headmaster entertained us t-lith a 
description of the ':JentvJorths 1 whose castle 1:1e were to see. ~Je heard of 
the famous Strafford t·Jho 1:1as beheaded 1 and of the ~Jentworth who was Governor 
of Calais. 
The approach to the Castle is very pretty~ herds of fallot1 deer and 
the famous 'Jacobs Flock' of sheep, were grazing in the Park. 
By an ornamental bridge t·Je crossed the Serpentine, and then climbed 
the hill to the Castle itself. 
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\Je had another fine vieH from here. 'Je interviet-Jed the 'concierge' 
at the House, and t·Jere allot-ted to inspect the Castle under her able guidance. 
The boys were interested in her account of the portraits and other 
objects of interest that t-.rere pointed out, and t·Je had a very instructive 
three-quarters of an hour. 
As we entered t·/e sat·/ portraits of the '.Jenb-JOrth t·Jho was :~ueen Anne's 
Ambassador 9 and of the three Kings, of Poland, Prussia, and Denmark, whohad 
been entertained there together. 
The pictures on the ceiling t-Jere very fine, the panelling, shot"ling 
the 4 seasons. The antique chairs, and cabinets of every sort and 
nationality, t-Jere truly wonderful, a particularly interesting object was 
a copper chest, formerly ovmed by Hary Queen of Scots. Cabinets Florentine, 
Dutch, Indian, and the Tapestries in the three State Rooms were perh~ps the 
moot remarkable among others. 
Statues of the 4 seasons, after Flaxman, and the Statuary which t-Jas 
given by Queen Anne, of Apollo Balvcdere, Bacchus, an Egyptian Priestess, 
and carving by Grinling Gibbons, vJere sho1:m to us. The Picture Gallery is 
180 ft. lone;, 34 ft. wide and 30 ft. high. Among the most frunous pictures, 
t·thich include t·Jorks of Rubens, Van Dyck, Holbein, Lely, etc. muy be mentioned 
Charles I and his '.Jife, David t-Ji th Goliath's Head, the famous Earl of Strafford, 
The Holy Family, Clw.rles II, Peter the Great, Queen Anne, Sir Philip Sidney, 
Cleopatra's Death, 11ar-y Queen of Scots, Lord Canning knoun as Clemency Canning, 
and many others of historical interest. 
lle left the Castle at four, and reached the school agdn in time for 
dismissal, after having spent a most interesting and instructive, and ue must 
not forget to say, epjoyable afternoon. 
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CENTRAL HIGHER GRADE SCHOOL 
Records of Visits of Inspectors 
(Taken from log-book) 
1898. Nov. 3rd & 4th. School examined today by Messrs. Horgan and Smith. 
1899. July 17th. ~1r. Bramwell commenced examining the classes 
at the Woodwork Centre. 
Aug. 2nd. 
Nov. 9th. 
1900. June 27th. 
Oct. 3rd. 
" 
11th. 
1901. May 7th. 
May 20th. 
June 12th. 
Sept. 25th. 
Oct. 1st. 
Nov. 13th. 
1:1. P. Turnbull, Esq., H.N.I., inspected the 
scholars. 
~1r. Taylor, H.M. Sub.-Inspector. 
H.M.I. !'1r. Turnbull inspected the work of 
Standards V and VI (Girls) Standard VII (Boys). 
Chief H.M.I. ~1r. B. S. Cornish. 
Sub-Inspector Mr. ~:lalker (Drawing) 
B. S. Cornish, Esq., H.M.I. visited the school. 
Also F. K. Pullinger, Esq., Science and Art 
Inspector. 
Th~s is the first visit since the 
school was recognised under the Minute 
as a Higher Element~ry School. 
F. K. Pullinger, Esq., accompanied) 
by G. A. Baxandall, Esq., visited ) 
the school to inspect the work. ) 
Inspectors 
Science and 
Art Department. 
Mr. Neville - Inspector and Examiner of 
Uoodwork Classes, visited the school. 
Messes. Pullinger, 1:/ynn '..-Jilliams and 
Chief H.M.I. Mr. Cornish, visited today and also 
interviewed the School Board. 
Messrs. Cornish and Uynn l1illiams visited. 
H.t1.I. Mr. B.S. Cornish visited. 
1902. 
1903. 
1904. 
Dec. 18th. 
Harch lOth. 
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H.~1.I. Mr. Cornish and t4r. Pullinger visited. 
Timetable brought back with suggestions re. 
hours of Science to be allowed viz: 
t or 1 hour sufficient on Timetable for French 
and Needle~tJOrk. 
2 hours sufficient on Timetable for Science. 
Less time might be taken for Enelish and more 
time for Mathematics. 
Messrs. Cornish and Pullinger visited. 
July 9th, lOth Visits by Mr. Neville, ~1oodwork Inspector. 
and 11th. 
Sept. 23rd. 
Oct. 28th. 
Oct. 30th. 
II 31st. 
Nov. 14th. 
Feb. 2nd. 
Mar. 4th. 
Sept. 11th. 
" 24th. 
Feb. lst. 
April lst. 
H.M.I.'s Messrs. Baxandall, Cornish and 
Capers visited. 
School visited by Miss Sproule (Cookery 
Inspectress) accompanied by Miss Caper. 
School visited by H.M.I. Mr. Cornish. 
The "Promotion" papers and "admissionr' papers 
examined by H.M.I. 's Mr. Cornish and Nr. Daxandall. 
H.M.I. l·1r. Baxandall visited. 
H.H.I.'s Mr. Cornish and Mr. Baxandall visited. 
H .1•1. I. ~lr. Baxandall and Mr. A. T. Page, 
Assistant H.M.I. visited. 
H.M.I. Mr. Baxandall. 
H.M.I. Mr. Turner ) 
11 Mr. Baxandall) visited the school. 
11 ~ir. Cornish ) 
The Barnsley Education Oommittee visited the school 
this morning to see the proe;ress of vmrk. 
On this date the Education Committee ~trithdrew 
the school from earning grants under the 
Higher Elementary t·1inute. The School if now 
a Higher Standard School. 
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BARNSLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Log-Book Entries of _H .r4. Inspectors' Suge;estions 
for improvements and Changes i~ ~~r~~~u~u~ 
1899 Aug. 2nd. Mr. Turnbull suggested that 
1900 Oct. 
(1) Occasional practice in print characters be taken. 
(2) That occasional tests in Arithmetic be given thus -
10 sums to be \-Jorked in 1 hour, \-Jorking against time. 
(3) Less time to be spent in ruling and red ink. 
(4) I./hen in Reading Lesson difficulty in phrasing 
3rd. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
occurs, the teacher must v1ri te it out on the 
blackboard and gather the children together. 
This prevents a slovenly style obtaining hold. 
H.M.I. Mr. Cornish suggests 
Books on design for all standards. 
Light and shade for upper classes. 
Disuse of squared paper. 
1901 Dec. 18th. 
Three-quarters or one hour sufficient on Timetable 
for French and Needle~:10rk. Two hours sufficient 
for Science. 
Less time to be taken for English and more time for Hathernatics. 
First year's Science 1.lork should be mainly Laboratory 
Practical work. 
Timetable (Science) should record 1:1hether 
Practical or Theoretical work. 
1902 Sept. 23rd. 
l. Entrance Examination, Oct. llth. Have questions printed. 
Subjects. Reading, \·/riting, Arithmetic and either History, 
Geography or English paper. 
2. In "Promotion of Scholars Examination", Mr. Baxandall 
suggested separate exercise in Composition. 
The Examination should be held the last week but one in 
October, be over by October 25th and the papers revised by 
H.N.I.s the last 1:1eek of the school-year. 
The Examination to be conducted in the first instance by the 
Principal assisted by the staff. 
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3. Any deviation in the Timetable to be reported to H.M.I.s 
at once. 
4. 
5. N.B. Practice and Bills of parcels - leave out of 
Mathematics syllabus. 
6. In first year Mathematics introduce Decimals, Percentages, 
and Mensuration. 
7. ':Jood\-:~ork and Cookery may be dropped in first year. 
This will ease the load of subjects for beginners and 
give more time to French and Geography etc. 
8. Drop Euclid and make more of Heasurements, Calculations, 
Experimental Geometry. Use the Metric-System side by side 
with Lineal dimension. 
9. Reading at home advocated, especially in fourth year. 
H.H.I. Garnish advocated (a) Lamb~ Tales from Shakespeare. 
(b) Robinson Crusoe. 
School library advocated. 
(c) Kidnapped - Treasure Island. 
(d) Tom Brovm' s Schooldays. 
(e) Westward Hoe. 
Timetable must signify \·shether Science is (a) theory or 
(b) practical. 
11. Simultaneous equations must be taken up to third year but not 
to fourth year. Introduce Trigonometry in fourth year. 
12. Too much time spent on English which is some\-:!hat beyond the 
children. More time to be given to French which might be 
taken in first year. 
13. Overhaul the Geography syllabus. Leave the study of the British Isles 
until after first year. 
14. Dressmaking to be taken in fourth year instead of Needlework 
but can be classified as such. 
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RIDULATIONS FOR HIGHER ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS, 1902. Art. 110 (6) 
1. 10 classrooms to accommodate 300 children. Four to have an area of 
480 sq. ft. 
2. School desks, 2 ft. long to be arranged in pairs vJith intervals of 
2 inches and gang.1ays of 2 feet. 
3. Provision to be made for suitable laboratories. Laboratory accommoda-
tion must be sufficient to provide at one time for the largest class 
in the school. There should generally be one laboratory for chemistry 
and one for physics 111ith 30 ft. of floor space for each scholar: 
Laboratories must be fitted \·lith suitable tables and properly supplied 
with gas and .,.,ater. 
Sinks, cupboards and fume-closets are necessary for chemistry laboratories. 
4. There must be 
(a) et least one lecture-room fitted with a demonstration table and having 
an area of about 750 sq. ft. 
(b) a small preparation-room fitted with ben~h, sink-cupboard and shelves 
and gas. 
5. Provision to be made for a dra~;sing classroom for advanced vrork, providing 
an area of 30 sq. ft. per scholar. 
6. Provision to ,be made for special rooms for cookery, laundry~:1ork and manual 
instruction in accordance with Schedule VII of the Code. 
7. The School may be planned with a Central Hall 50' x 25' but no class (other 
tha.n dra\-Jin0) may be recognised in such a hall. As an alternative the hall 
might be adapted for use as a gymnasium when occasion requires. Such a 
gymnasium should have a floor-space of 1 7800 sq. ft. It should not be 
adjacent to the laboratories. 
,., .... ,' 
APPENDIX XXlii 
Report for the year ending October, 1901 
The discipline is fair and fairly satisfactory \·Jork has been done. 
The intelligence and quality of the instruction howeverJregarded from 
the standpoint of a Higher Elementary School, leave something to be 
desired and the arrangements for planning and supervising the work, 
for the correction of l'lritten work in Exercise books and for admitting, 
promoting and testing the children, are not satisfactory. It should be 
borne in mind that, so far as the work in Science is concerned, the 
kno1·1ledge 1·1hich each scholar derives should. be mainly the result of 
observation from experiments made by the scholar. '.le 1-1ere infa>rmed on 
the occasion of our last visit that only a fe1:1 scholars had done any 
experimental work. Further, we are of opinion that the Oral Instruction 
in Science has been of too advanced a character. 
It is essential that the equipment of the laboratories should be 
improved, the scheme of \"Jork in Science so remodelled as to admit of 
and include more individual work of an experimental nature. 
The Average Attendance must not again be allo1-1ed to exceed 300. 
The Inspectors are unable to report favourably either on the 
thoroughness and intelligence \'lith which the instruction is given, or 
on the sufficiency and suitability of the Staff. A marked improvement 
will be expected next year. 
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The arrangements for the admission of scholars have not been 
satisfactory. A proper examination must be held in future and care 
taken not to admit any scholars who are not. clearly qualified.to benefit 
from the instruction. J The scholars must take the first years~ Course 
unless under exceptional circumstances. An endeavour should be made 
to obtain from the parents of scholars, an undertaking to keep their 
children at the Higher Elementary School at least three years. 
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Results of the 3xarnination taken at the end of the school~year 190li in 
order to ascertain the children's fitness to remain in a Higher Elementary School. 
'Promotion Examination' 
Year Boys Girls Totals 
1st 21 16 37 ) 
2nd 5 7 12 ) Unfit to remain 
3rd 2 2 ) 
Totals 26 25 51 
126 boys and 151 girls = 277 were examined. 
Year Boys Girls Totals 
1st 13 11 24 ) To remain in 
2nd 5 5 ) the same class 
3rd 2 3 5 ) another year. 
Totals 20 14 34 
Out of the 51 unfit to remain, 11 \·Jere intending to leave school 
to go to \·Jork. Notes of \"'i thdraual \·tere given to the remaining 4o \;lhO 
111ill at tend the ordinary elementary schools. 
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TERNS OF RENUNEHATION FOR TEACHERS OF l!.ITENING CLASSES 
Teacher 
G. Sturdy 
~1. Allanack 
T. Tate 
H. Hardy 
T. Parkes 
\1. Rensha~;t 
Miss L. Lodge 
T. Butler 
Headmaster 
E. Kitching 
F •. Martin 
C. Barham 
P. Barbier 
SESSION 1894-1895 
Subject 
Book-keeping 
Shorthand 
Physiography 
Botany 
Physiology 
Hygiene 
Frenc!l 
Chemistry 
Practical ) 
Chemistry:· ) 
Singing 
Music Drill 
3 R's 
Geography 
3 R's etc. 
French (elementary) 
1:loodvJOrk 
Lantern Operator 
Modern Languages 
Terms of Remuneration 
£20 per session 
£5 per session, plus half the 
grant earned by each class on 
the result of the Science and Art 
Department's examination. 
225 per session plus travelling 
expenses. 
A guaranteed salary of £10 per 
session but if the fees of pupils and 
the grants from the County Council 
exceed that amount the difference to 
be paid until the sum reaches £15. 
Any excess to go to defray the 
expenses of maintaining the class. 
Any remainder after such expenses 
are met are to be paid to the teacher. 
7/6 per hour for lectures. 
10/6 per evening. 
10/- per week for three nights. 
8/6 per vteek ) Evening £25 per session ) 
) Continuation School 2/6 per session ) 
£20 per session 
3/- per lecture 
21/- per night inclusive of 
travelling expenses. 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 
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TABLE I 
POPULATION OF BARNSLEY 1751 - 1871 
,---- ,, 
YEAR POPULATION 
1751 1,765· 
1761 2,035 
1771 2,346 
1781 2,704 
1791 3,119 
1801 3,606 
1811 5~014 
1821 8,284 
1831 10,330 
1841 12,310 
1851 14,914 
1861 17,659 
1871 23,021 
Statistics recorded for the period 
1801 - 1871 are taken from Census 
records. 
TABLE II 
Churches and Chapels erected in Barnsley before 1870 
Denomination Name Date Cost Accommodation Benefactors 
Anglican Chapel of St. Mary1 1400 400 
St. Mary's church 1820 £12,000 1,050 
St. George's church 1821 6,500 600 Million Pounds Scheme 
St. John's church 1857 3,300 400 
Nonconformist 
Independent Sheffield Road 1779 
Wesleyan Westgate Street 1791 
II Doncaster Road 1835 
II Pitt Street 1846 5,000 Boo £1,000 Thomas Cope 
Director of Barnsley Bank 
Chairman of Gas Company 
II Heelis Street 1870 
New Connexion Nevi Street 1806 700 
Primitive Westgate Street 1823 500 John Batty, owner of meal 
mills. Amount unspecified 
II Buckley Street 1869 
United Free Blucher Street2 1858 
1. One of the four chapelries in the Parish of Silkstone. 
2. Probably purchased from the Congregationalists. 
continued overleaf 
I 
I 
~ 
...... 
~ 
TABLE II continued 
! I Denomination Name Date Cost Accommodation Benefactors 
Congregational Blucher Street 1825 
Regent Street 1857 £6,000 800 £3,000 John Shaw, 
Quarry owner 
£ 250 William Shaw 
Dealer in ironware 
Baptist Britannia Street 1850 2,100 600 · £1 ,000 John Wood 
Owner of a glass 
factory. 
II Church Street 1865 
Quaker Cockram Road1 1815 
Roman Catholic Holyrood Church 1832 600 John Locke. Amount 
unspecified. 
1. There is no record of a Quaker Meeting House in Central Records before 1900. (6n the authority 
of the Secretary of the Friend~ Educational Council. Private communication dated15th July, 
1968) This means, probably, that Quaker influence in Barnsley was not strong. Of course, the 
whole area would be overshadowed from 1779, by ~ckworth school where Quakers concentrated their 
efforts, even on a national scale. 
~ 
...... 
\.11 
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TABLE Ilia. 
Evidence of Irreligion in England and \-lales 
(Information extracted from the Census of Religious 
Uorship, 1851.) 
Population of England and Vales: 17,927,609. 
Estimated number of church attendants on 30th March, 1851. = 
7,261,032 (p. alii) 
(l) Thus, out of a population of nearly 18 million, only 7 million 
people went to church. 
(2) Figures showing the proportion per cent which the occupied sittings 
bore to the total number of sittings provided by the various 
religious bodies. 
(Table M. p.ccxcix) 
• Denomination Total 
Church of England 33.2 
t-Jesleyan Methodists 35.6 
Ne\'.1 Connexion 34.0 
Primitive Methodist 41.2 
Vesleyan Association 31-7 
tlesleyan Reform 45.0 
Congregational 37-9 
Baptist 35-9 
Quaker 7-9 
Roman Catholic 68.7 
f'.To. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
• It is difficult to discover exactly how many people v1ent to church 
on the day of the Census since the figures only state how many people 
attended each service. It is also possible that some of these people 
attended more than one service. Horace Mann has used a method of 
estimation based on the assumption that half of those who attended 
service in the afternoon had not been present in the morning and that 
a~.third of those who attended service in the evening had not been present 
at either of the previous services. It is, of course, impossible to 
verify the validity of this assumption. 
. 4t7 
(Continued) 
(3) Estimated total number of Church of England "1orshippers = 3,773,474 
which is 5~6 of the estimated total number of church attendants. 
In other \·JOrds, the proportion of Church of England worshippers 
to non Church of England worshippers was 52 to 48. 
( 4) The proportion of 1:Jorshippers to sittings in the Church of England 
was 33.~~. 
(5) The proportion of \"Jorshippers to sittings in the next two largest 
groups, namely: 
(a) 'fhe Congregationalists, t·Jas 37 .Cfl~ 
(b) The \'lesleyans, was 35.57b ('deighted) 
(6) Thus, in three quarters of the country's places of worship, 
t\·Jo seats out of every three were vacant. 
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TABLE IIIb) 
Census of Religious 1:Iorship 1851 (p103) 
Barnsley Township 
Population 34,980. 
,...,.....,ba.~ o( 
Church Accommodation and 4 Attendants 
Religious Denominations Sittings Attendants on ~arch 30th 
(Including Sunday Scholars) 
Norning Afternoon Evening 
Church of England 9,014 2,621 2,214 58 
Independents 377 305 12 183 
Baptists 390 235 30 130 
Society of Friends 300 31 
-
21 
Wesleyan Methodists 2,993 815 921 966 
New Connexionists 1,408 458 389 560 
Primitive nethodists 1,569 376 724 548 
Wesleyan~ Association 870 477 50 333 
Uesleyan Reformers 130 19 310 274 
Roman Catholics 500 372 
- 25 
'.Po tal 17,551 5,709 4,650 3,098 
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TABLE IV 
HESLEYAN NETHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
(Taken from R.M.E.c.) 
Date of Establishment Number of Schools 
Before 1801 161 
1801 - 1.811 415 
1811 - 1821 810 
1821 - 1831 783 
1831 - 1841 903 
1841 - 1851 924 
Not stated. 130 
Fi~ures showing rate of • Ero8:ress 
Year Schools Scholars Teachers 
1843 3,797 401,383 
1844 3,940 417,010 
1849 4,300 456,298 83,482 
1854 4,058 395,962 71,663 
1857 4,166 437,814 76,517 
1858 4,234 446,191 79,887 
1859 4,347 456,972 82,713 
1860 4,436 474,902 85,531 
1861 4,617 494,489 89,418 
1862 4,731 506,829 89,909 
1863 4,823 527,313 91,922 
1864 4,895 532,519 91,278 
1865 4,986 537,311 98,401 
1866 5,057 543,067 98,147 
1867 5' 137 556,502 100,001 
1868 5,240 582,020 102,718 
1869 5,328 601,801 103,441 
1870 5,443 662,589 105,592 
• Figures for years ·1843 - 1854 are 
nec¢essarily uneven as great difficulty 
was experienced in collectin8 returns. 
(rierort 1841, Appendix II D32) 
~1 
TABLE V 
a) Showing the number of Sunday schools in the Barnsle District 
in 1 5 and the number of scholars attending them. T en from 
the Census 1851 p182) Population 34,9~0. 
Denomination Number Number of children on_ roll 
of Schools Hale Female Total 
- - --
-
Church of England 20 841 840 1,681 
Congregational 2 237 209 446 
Wesleyan Methodist 16 865 859 1,724 
New Connexion 6 414 438 852 
Primitive Methodist 1 112 124 236 
Wesleyan Association 4 352 301 653 
Baptist~!; 1 100 100 200 
-
Roman Catholic 1 100 100 200 
Total 51 
' 
2,971 2,921 5,892 
b) Showing the dominance of Nonconformist Sunday schools over 
Anglican Sunday schools in the Barnsley area. 
Denomination Nuinber.of Schools Number of Scholars 
. -- --
Nonconformist 30 4' 111 
Anglican 20 I 1,681 
--
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TABLE VI 
a) Figures showing the progress made by the Baptist 
Sunday Schoo~in Barnsley. (Taken from the Bapt~s~ 
Records) 
Date Number of Number of 
Children Teachers 
1856 140 ?5 
1857 200 32 
18t>3 280 40 
1864 300 32 
1865 320 36 
1866 329 54 
1869 300 40 
1870 340 37 
--
-+ b) Figures relatin6 to BarnsleiSunda~ Schools 1870 
(Taken from the Barnsley Chronicle, 28th December, 1871) 
Nonconformist 
-
Chapel Number of Number of 
Children Teachers 
Wesleyan (Pitt Street) 230 33 
II (Doncaster Road) 212 30 
i~e\v Connexion 250 51 
Primitive (Westgate Street) 250 25 
II (Buckley Street) 170 32 
United Free Methodist 475 66 
Congregational 363 42 
Baptist 340 37 
Total 2 .29_0 __ ,3_1_6 ____ 
---
-
Anglican 
Church Number of Number of 
Children Teachers 
St. fl,ary's 320 40 
St. Ged rge 1 s 729 46 
St. John's 320 58 
Total 
--- -
1,369 ~ 144 
I 
-
=--
--
-- - . --
~ t3or ougl 1 
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TABLE VIla) 
Showing the,number of Sunday Schools in connection 
with the various denominations. 
(Taken from the Census, 1851, pLXXVII) 
---
Denomination Number of Number of 
Schools Scholars 
I 
Church of England 10,427 I 935,892 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-- - -- --- ---- -·i-- ---1 
I I I Congregational 2,590 I 343,478 I 
Baptist 1,767 186,510 i 
Society of Friends 35 3,212 I I 
Wesleyan Methodist 4,216 I 429,727 I 
New Connexion 227 I 37,943 I 
Primitive Methodist 1,113 i 98,294 I 
Bible Christians 221 : 13,812 I 
Wesleyan Association 311 I 43,661 
Independent Methodist 24 3,902 
\vesleyan Reform 1.41 16,561 
Calvinist Methodist 962 112,740 
Lady Huntingdon's Connexion 53 7,987 
New Church 27 3,484 
Brethren 15 638 
----- --. - - -- ---- -- -- - -----
63,334 Undefined Congregation 
~ ----------
.Roman Catholic 232 33,254 !-------------·- -- --- --- -· ----- ------- --r--- ---
Catholic & Apostoliic Church 1 47 
-----~---- --- -----------
Latter Day Saints 23 984 
. -. 
-
Total 22 ,9217· 
~-
Church of England Total 10,427 
Nonconformist Total 12,500 
Figures for Church of Scotland omi±ted. 
377 Sunday Schools sent in no returns. 
--
.. -
-----
')335,460 
---- - ----
935,892 
\399,568 
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TABLE VIIb) 
Showing the progress of Sunday Schools 
(Taken from the Census, 1851 pLXXVII) 
Periods during whi,h schools were established 
Denomination Total No. Before 1801 1811 1821 1831 1841 Not 
of schools 1801 1811 1821 1831 1841 1851 stated 
1851 
-
Church of England 10,427 986 843 1.325 1,452 4291 2,459 1,071 
Con~regational 2,590 273 378 471 403 452 514 99 
Baptist 1,767 111 210 329 307 358 396 54 
~~sleyan Methodist 4,126 161 415 810 783 903 924 130 
New Connexion 227 17 16 39 45 72 38 
-
Primitive MethOdist 1,113 2 4 14 139 361 542 
-
l3ible Christians 221 1 1 3 16 85 115 -
~esleyan Association 311 5 8 13 25 152 86 22 
Calvinistic Methodist 962 180 214 173 130 135 121 9 
Roman Catholic 232 6 7 21 22 55 106 15 
Other Denominations 1 '161 92 74 124 125 167 439 140 
Total No. of Schools 23,137 1,836 2,170 3,322 3,447 5,031 5,740 1,591 
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TABLE VIII 
(•raken fr·om the Report of the Newcastle Commission 1861, 
Vol. I p55) 
---~. 0·~--------------------~-----------------------------------------t 
Church of England 
British 
~oman Catholic 
\1esleyan Methodist 
New Connexion 
Primitive Methodist 
United Free Methodist 
Congregational 
Baptist 
Quaker 
Centesimal Proportion of Scholars 
educated at respective Religious 
Denominations in: 
'deek Day Schools Sunday Schools 
76.2 45.8 
9-7 -
5.52 1.5 
3.91 19.0 
.1 2.2 
.09 5-7 
.08 2.6. 
2.1 11.2 
.'7 6.7 
.2 
-
Total number of weekday scholars and Sunday scholars respect-
ively, on which the above proportions are founded: 
1,553,212 and 2,388,397. 
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TABLE IX 
a) Summary of grants paid by the Committee of Council in aid of the 
erection and improvement of school buildings. 
('rak.en from the Annual ~eports of the Catholic Poor Schools Committee.) 
Denomination 1850 1851 1852 
Church of England [.20,224 0 9 £22 t 144 11 9 £34,700 11 5 
British and l.Jesleyan "' 1,548 0 0 t.• 3,422 11 10 '=' 2,979 11 11 a:.. ;;v c.0 
Homun Catholic .0 52 10 6 C' 1,696 0 0 !L 523 15 0 dJ t.:J 
h) Building and Haintenance Grants 
Denomination 1839 
-
1852 
Church of England £715 t 135 17 11i 
British D 93,421 2 6 ~ 
'desleyan I? ciJ 34,826 13 6i 
Homan Catholic £ 14,583 7 1~-
' 
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TABLE X 
Fi ures showin of da -school revision 'of the 
(Taken from the Minutes of the Committee of Council in Education 1851) 
----- -·---
Schools c. of E. British Congregational Hesleyan R. C. 
Before 1801 709 16 8 7 10 
1801 - 1811 350 28 9 4 10 
1811 - 1821 756 77 12 17 14 
1821 
- 1831 897 45 21 17 28 
1831 - 1841 2,002 191 95 62 69 
1841 - 1851 3,448 449 269 239 166 
Not stated 409 46 17 17 14 
Total 8,571 852 431 363* 311 
·-
--
To the above must be added 331 schools of other denominations, 131 of 
which were Baptist schools. (Census 1851, pLV) 
* 46 of these were established in existing Sunday Schools, as at 
Barnsley. (See page ~3/f 
... 
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TABLE XI 
Contributions of the Barnsley Circuit to\..rards the sum 
of £20,000 for the establishment of Wesleyan Day Schools 
(Taken from the Annual Reports of the lvesleyan Education 
Committee 1845 - 1870) 
Year Collections Subscriptions Total 
0 s. d. "' s. d. £ s. d. a:. itJ 
1845 12 3 8 118 10 0 130 13 8 
1850 11 13 7 1 5 0 12 18 7 
1853 11 18 9 - 11 18 9 
1854 12 4 6 12 6 12 17 0 
1855 9 16 8 
- 9 16 8 
1856 13 12 0 5 0 13 17 0 
1857 16 3 0 5 0 16 8 0 
1858 11 5 0 5 0 11 10 0 
1860 11 18 6 5 0 12 3 6 
1861 13 0 8 5 0 13 5 8 
1862 13 5 0 5 0 13 10 0 
1863 14 13 8 5 0 14 18 8 
1864 13 16 0 5 0 14 1 0 
1865 14 0 0 5 0 14 5 0 
1866 17 11 0 5 0 17 16 0 
1867 17 13 0 5 0 17 18 0 
1868 15 5 0 5 0 15 10 0 
1869 15 17 0 5 0 16 2 0 
1870 15 5 0 - 15 5 0 
Total 261 2 0 123 12 6 384 14 6 
---
Of the 33 Wesleyans who subscribed in 1845, only T. Cope 
(Draper) and H. ~ichardson (Linen-manufacturer) appear 
to have been men of substantial means. Each gave ~20. 
rietween 1856 &nd 1869, the only su0scriber was 
H. Pigott, a draper in partnership with another. 
TABLE XII 
Table showing a) how money was raised for the building of elementary schools in Barnsley 
before 1870 
b) that local subscriptions and collections were, by far, the main source 
of finance 
School Year Cost of Committee Local Sources National Diocesan 
Building of Council Society Board 
Pitt Street 1B13 £1,500 0 0 £472 5 0 £ Boo 0 0 - -
York Street 1B4o 1,050 0 0 140 B 2 164 4 0 £325 £15 
15 
45 
St. Augustine's 1B67 B6o 17 B 177 15 0 623 2 B 45 15 
St. Mary's 1B43 Boo 0 0 11B 0 0 ? 155 -
1B66• 2,B3B 14 6 354 5 0 2,354 9 0 100 30 
St. John's 
Joseph Street 1B47 560 0 0 260 0 0 111 0 0 160 
-
Baker Street 1B57 1BO 0 0 - ? - -
Holyrood 1B32 [?_ c.P.s.c.+ 
1B4B 145 
1B59 3,500 0 0 360 3 4 120--f-- --
Wesleyan 1~43 ~~9 0 0 111 0 0 130 13 B± 
• Local philanthropists were responsible for the sites of all National Schools except for 
St. Mary's. 
·+ Catholic Poor Schools Committee. 
! This was·the sum originally donated to the Wesleyan Education Fund. 
Above information has been compiled from the records of the Central Societies of the 
Religious bodies. 
I 
~ 
rv 
CX> 
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'fABLE XIII 
Figures showing the progress of the Wesleyan Education Committee in 
the provision of Day and Evening Schools 
Year Day Schools Boys if! Girls.¢. Infant!~ Evening Total 
Scholars .. 
1836 31 
1837 32 
1840 101 8,193 
1842 290 20,804 
1844 338 25,463* 
1851 369 37,972 
1854 347* 42,085 
1855 417 45' 168 
1857 434 52,636 
1858 450 28,035 16,883 10,767 55,685 
1859 466 33,887 23,986 1,150 61,023 
1860 517 32,387 20,033 13,830 1 '705 68,605 
1861 560 33,932 21,658 15,983 1,590 73' 163 
1862 559° 35,808 21,986 16,620 1,638 76,052 
1863 556 36,996 22,943 17,935 1,708 79,582 
1864 562 38,016 22,920 19,260 2' 137 82,333 
1865 579 40,697 24' 126 21,207 2,495 88,525 
1866 606 41,390 25,293 23,626 2,885 93' 194 
1867 631 42,775 26,605 26,223 3,515 99' 128 
1868 682 46,041 27,628 31,976 4,435 110,080 
1869 698 49' 104 30,053 35' 199 4,714 119' 070 
1870 743 53,345 32,365 37,874 5,225 128,809 
~ To these must be added the children in British Schools. 
* In 1847, some schools were abandoned due to the incompetence of 
teachers and insufficient means to meet required expenditure. 
(Report 1847 p15) 
' 
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TABLE XIV 
Local collections for the support of 
Holyrood Catholic School, Barnsley 
(Taken from the Annual Reports of the 
Catholic Poor Schools Committee 
1849 - 1870) 
-- -· ---
Year Amount Collected 
t:' s • d. • rJ 
1849 1 2 6 
1850 1 14 0 
1853 2 19 0 
1854 3 5 1 
1855 3 0 0 
1856 2 10 6 
1857 4 0 0 
1858 4 8 0 
1859 4 0 0 
1860 3 1 0 
1861 2 9 0 
1862 1 2 0 
1863 1 11 8 
1864 2 0 0 
1865 1 7 6 
1866 2 18 0 
1867 2 11 0 
1868 2 16 0 
1869 2 12 6 
.JMQ. 2 19 4 
Total 52 7 1 
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TABLE XV 
Balance Sheet for St. Mary's School, 1845, showing that salaries 
were, by far, the biggest item on the school budget• 
Receipts ExEenditure 
£ s. d. £ 
Subscriptions 20 8 6 Salaries 80 
Collections 5 10 6 Stationary 3 
School Pence 15 14 1 Candles Fuel 6 
Other Expenses 12 
Total 41 13 1 Total 102 
• According to H .1"1. I. Reverend Ida tkins ,f of the whole 
expenditure of Yorkshire schools consisted of teachers' 
salaries. 
(M.C.C. 1852 Vol. II p117) 
s. d. 
0 0 
4 3 
15 8 
5 8 
5 7 
TABLE XVI 
Summary of Government Grants made to Roman Catholic Schools in Great Britain. 
Annual Report of the Catholic Poor Schools Comittee 1862. p.20) 
(Taken from the 
Year Building Schools Books Schools 1 Capitation Schools Total 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 1849* 97 10 911 26 97 10 1-a: 
1850 52 10 6 137 0 1 44 1,694 10 0 
1851 100 0 0 1 172 8 ol- 33 2,819 9 9 
1852 3,048 0 0 5 146 10 0 44 7,559 8 7 
1853 534 15 0 1 91 0 0 35 9,789 7 10 
1854 348 0 0 3 148 15 6 44 110 7 0 16 10,997 12. 9 
1855 1,910 14 2 5 180 5 7~ 48 137 13 0 23 13:272 11 10 
1856 4,172 0 0 6 193 15 11~ 48 719 9 0 66 19,185 1 0 
1857 4,378 16 0 8 252 8 9~ 59 1,743 3 0 133 25,894 7 7~ 
1858 10,369 15 6 13 266 4 ~~ 54 2,576 19 2~ 158 36,258 7 81 1859 6,986 0 0 8 190 8 37 3,319 17 3 180 33,146 1 11~ 
1860 4,100 0 0 7 252 2 5 40 4,172 14 2~ 198 31,941 17 1 
1861 5,065 0 0 11 323 18 7~ 50 4,316 18 11~ 223 35,195 8 2 
1862 340 10 0 2 Grant - 4,501 14 1 227 31,035 8 0 
abolished 
(Revised 
Code) 
• For the building of Holyrood School, Barnsley, a grant of £145 was received from the 
Committee of Council in 1847. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
Vol 
N 
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TABLE XVII 
Showing the increase in the Parliamentary ~rant assigned to 
education 
1839 - 1853 
1854 - 1859 
('raken from the Census, 1851, pXVIII) 
(Taken from Armytage p297) 
C' 
aJ 
1839 - 1841 30,000 
1842 - 1844 40,000 
1845 75,000 
1846 - 1847 100,000 
1848 - 1850 125,000 
1851 - 1852 150,000 
1853 260,000 
1854 263,000 
1855 396,921 
1356 451,213 
1857 541,233 
1858 663,435 
1859 836,920 
Schools Scholars 
between 
3 & 13 years 
Boys Girls 
St. Mary's 
Boys 103 
Girls 183 
Infants 144 166 
St. George's 
Pitt St ~':Boys 266 
York St. Girls 150 
Infants 110 120 
Kingstone Place 
Mixed 54 50 
St. John's 
Joseph St. 
Mixed 33 58 
Infants 81 74 
Holyrood Boys 205 
Girls 134 
Infants 110 71 
vlesleyan Mixed 155 80 
Infants 81 74 
Total 1732 1143 
TABLE XVIIIa) 
in receint of Government Grants1870 - 1871 
-
Scholars Scholars Total Number of Room Elxcess of 
under over on roll scholars for scholars 
3 years 13 years allowing over space 
8 sq. ft. 
per child 
3 106 177 71 
8 191 152 39 
27 337 139 198 
18 284 305 21 
6 156 197 41 
230 227 3 
104 101 3 
91 130 39 
76 231 130 161 
12 217 180 37 
6 140 180 40 
15 196 97 99 
6 241 198 43 
9 177 167 10 
127 59 2701 2380 212 533 
I 
~ 
VJ 
~ 
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TABLE XVIIIb) 
Public in Barnsle not in recei overnment 
gran 14 
Schools Scholars Scholars Scholars ,Total Number of Excess of 
between under over on roll scholars scholars 
3 & 13 years 3 years 13 years allowing over space 
8 sq. ft. 
per child 
PAHISH OF 
ST. JOHN'S 
St. John's Boys Girls 
Baker St .• '26 53 20 - 99 78 21 
PARISH OF 
ST. lfJAHY' S 
Old To ~,om 27 37 5 
-
69 39 30 
Total 53 90 25 - 168 117 51 
TABLE XIX 
Statistics taken from the Minutes of the Committee on Education 1870 - 1871 (p546) 
School Description Built Cost Govt: grants Accommodation Average Annual grants 
for building Attendance for year 
enlargeme::1ts ending 
improvements 31st Dec. 1869 
or fittings. 
'ST. GEORGE'S 
PARISH £ s. d. £ s. d. £. s. d. 
Pitt Street Boys 1813 1,500 140 8 2 381 233 98 16 6 
York Street Girls 
Infants 1840 1,050 580 248 114 19 1 
St. Augustine's Infants 1867 860 177 15 0 150 99 53 9 6 
ST. MARY'S 
PARISH 
St. Mary's . Boys, Girls 
& Infants 1866 2,838 14 6 472 5 ·0 466 385 167 7 4 
Old Town Mixed 1860 Unknown 
- 80 60 -
ST. JOHN'S 
PARISH 
Joseph Street ~1ixed 1847 560 260 0 0 296 277 87 9 0 
. Baker Street i".ixed 1857. 180 - 108 80 -
E:olyrood Boys, Girls 
Dodworth Road & Infants 1859 3,500 1,124 0 o• 600 350 172 7 4 
Wesle;yan lri. Infants 1843 899 444 0 0 400 3.0)5 293 145 8 10 L-. 
There is no indication in the Reports of the Catholic Poor Schools that this sum was received when the shh~fltl~~s 
~ 
V.J 
0\ 
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TA3L:c; XXa) 
.::>cale of incr(se of salaries _by the Poor L_a~_3oard Eter 1_846 
(Taken from the Ne~rJcastle Commission Vol. I p3~ 
'l'he basic minimum according to cl~s~~:t;_~~'!._ti'?_!! 
-
Certificate Schoolmasters Schoolmistresses 
Efficiency '~30 £24 
Competency 25 20 
Frobation 20 16 
Perr11ission 15" 12 
Division of above into grades 
Certificates Schdolmasters Schoolmistresses Capitation 
~d.nimum Haximum I·;inimum l'1aximum Grant 
-
.l:!.fficiency 1 £30 £60 £24 :t.48 £12 
2 30, 55 24 44 11 
3 30 50 24 40 10 
Competency 1 25 45 20 36 7 
2 25 40 20 32 6 
3 25 35 ! 20 28 3 
Probation 1 20 30 16 24 4 
2 20 25 16 20 3 
3 20 20 16 16 -
Permission 15 15 12 12 -
Certificates of ~robation and Competency were granted for one 
year only. (~.C.C. 1847 - 1848 Vol. I pyiii) 
.. 
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TABLE XX (b) 
Teachers in the Barnsley Workhouse 
Schoolmasters 
Name Salary Length of Service Qualification 
Sunderland £30 7 months Probation 
Gooch 30 8 months II 
Pearson 30 1 year 9 months II 
Singleton 35 2 years Competency 
Popplewell 25 to ) 
30 ) 3 years Probation 
Shaw 25 1 year 5 months Probation 
Hirst 25 10 months " • Battersby 30 to ) 7 months Efficiency 
46 ) 
Milner 30 ? Probation 
Schoolmistress e. 
Wearmouth £20 2 years 2 months Probation 
Bevit 20 1 year 3 months II 
Woodhead 20 5 months " Brevitt Unknown 7 years 
" Longden 20 
Machin 20 2 years 6 months 
Smith 20 to ) 11 months Competency 
28 
Baker 28 7 months II 
Thomas 20 1 year Probation 
Worthington Unknown 4 months " 
• The only schoolmaster with the top grade. 
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TABLE XXI 
RESULTS OF SCHOOL BOARD ELJCTIONS 
Candidates 
J. Sha1:1 
B. Hague 
H. Pigott 
R. Inns 
J. Butcher 
H. Richardson 
J. Hanlon 
Rev. D. Cooke 
Dr. 1'1. T. Sadler 
Candidates 
Dr. Van Ca~\·Jenburghe 
P. Casey 
E. Raley 
H. Pigott 
J. Hanlon 
R. Inns 
T. Allen 
J. Shavt 
Dr. M. T. Sadler 
Candidates 
F. Butler 
" Dr. Van Cam·1enber~e E. '.food 
J. Shm-1 
J. Bustard 
T. Allen 
R. Inns 
G. Raley 
H. Pigott 
l-874 
Votes 
2920 
2864 
2709 
2621 
2528 
2094 
1768 
1608 
1552 
1877 
Votes 
2210 
2128 
1850 
1706 
1592 
1552 
1464 
1401 
1367 
1880 
Votes 
3866 
2047 
1985 
1782 
1480 
1391 
1366 
1353 
1151 
Classification 
Undenominational 
II 
\Jesleyan 
Church of England 
Undenominational 
';Jesleyan 
(R.C.) "Educationist" 
Roman Catholic 
Church of England 
Classification 
Roman Catholic 
r-1iners 
H~sleyan 
. II 
Roman Catholic 
Church of Zncland 
Undenominational 
II 
Church of England 
Classification 
Independent 
Roman Cntholic 
Undenominntional 
II 
Independent 
Undenominational 
Church of England 
Hesleyan 
II 
Candida teo 
B. Olegg ~ 
Dr. Van CauvJenberge 
H. Pigott A 
G. Raley 
F. Butler 
J. Buer 
S. Chappell 
P. Ledger 
A. Chappell 
Candidates 
~ Dr. Van Cauwenber~e 
H. Pigott 
Dr. Horne 
F. Bro\m 
D. Bridge 
G. Guest 
J. Butler 
G. Raley 
S. Chappell 
Candidates 
J. Butler ~ 
Dr. Van CaU\</enberge 
. " B. \o.fadd1.ngton 
Rev. Lm1son 
Rev. Clarke 
':1. Parrott 
' . .Jashington Irving 
Rev. J. Young 
G. Raley 
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1883 
Votes 
3218 
2448 
1812 
1630 
1607 
1553 
1241 
1239 
1228 
1886 
Votes 
2074 
2060 
2016 
1951 
1841 
1828 
1705 
1632 
1480 
1889 
Votes 
3538 
2761 
2757 
2418 
2336 
2321 
1805 
1747 
1717 
Classification 
Independent 
Roman Catholic 
Uesleyan 
II 
Independent 
Church of Zngland 
Undenominational 
II 
II 
Classification 
Roman Catholic 
'Jesley.:m 
Church of England 
Undenominational 
Church of England 
II 
II 
\lesley an 
Undenominational 
Classification 
Church of England 
Roman Catholic 
Radical 
Church of Zngland 
Radical 
Undenominational 
Radical 
Undenominational 
',/esleyan 
Candidates 
E. Rideal 
Rev. Brereton 
J. Hatch 
s. Rush£orth ~ 
Dr. Van Cam1enberge 
J. Baxter ~ 
R. Bury 
Rev. J. Clarke 
A. Chappell 
Candidates 
T. Marshall 
';/. '.-Jood 
A. Chappell 
Rev. Hill 
R. IJ!addison 
J. Hirst 
Rev. Young 
R. Chapman 
J. Hatch 
Candidates 
A. Chappell 
'.-!. hlood 
R. Chapman 
Rev. Hill 
R. Maddison 
S. Dutton 
Rev. Da..-Json 
J. Hirst 
G. Alexander 
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1892 
Votes 
3374 
3259 
3107 
2921 
2890 
2794 
2288 
1894 
1697 
1895 
Votes 
3958 
3947 
3333 
2975 
2235 
204o 
1991 
1944 
1874 
Votes 
4281 
4212 
3158 
3143 
2957 
2413 
2185 
1986 
1734 
Classification 
Church of England 
II 
Undenominational 
Church of ~ngland 
Roman Catholic 
Church of England 
Educationist 
Undenominational 
Labour and Trade Union 
Classification 
Liberal 
Conservative 
Labour 
Roman Catholic 
Church of England 
II 
Undenominational 
Independent 
Conservative 
Classification 
Labour 
Conservative 
Independent 
Roman Catholic 
Church of England 
Undenominational 
Church of Zngland 
II 
Undenominational 
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1901 
Candidates Votes Classification 
A. Chappell 3995 Labour 
J. Drake 3984 Independent 
Rev. Hill 3230 Roman Catholic 
I:J o 1:/ood 2220 Conservative 
\J 0 Carr 2146 Church of England 
F. Bro\..rn 1870 Undenominational 
R. Maddison 1854 Church of England 
J. Hirst 1790 II 
R. Chapman 1776 Independent 
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